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INTRODUCTIOK

William Baffin, the narratives of whose voyages

are now for the first time collected in a single

volume, occupies a deservedly high place in the list

of our early navigators. Although he is only known

to us during the last twelve years of his life, and his

previous history is an absolute blank, yet the record

of those later achievements secures for him an

honourable niche in England's temple of fame. He
was a daring seaman, a scientific observer, and a great

discoverer.

I propose, in this Introduction, to consider Baffin's

position successively in those three capacities. But

it will, I believe, be alike an act of justice to those

who enabled Baffin to perform his work, and con-

ducive to a more thorough appreciation of that work,

if I devote my opennig pages to a notice of the

grand old Merchant Adventurers, who were the

munificent patrons of discovery during the Eliza-

bethan age.

Baffin gratefully immortalised the names of the

generous patrons who set forth the voyages in which

he served ; of Sir Thomas Smith, Sir Francis Jones,

Sir Dudley Digges, Sir John Wolstenholme, and

Sir James Lancaster ; and among these pillars of

b
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ii LIF£ OF SIR THOMAS SMITH.

England's commercial greatness, Sir Thomas Smith

takes the foremost rank. To his wisdom and pa-

triotism, to his disinterested zeal for disoovery, and

adventurous holdness, the marvellous extension of

our trade, and the honour of many of our maritime

exploits, are mainly due.

Thomas Smith of Westenhanger, in Kent, better

known as "Customer Smith", was the son of a

yeoman, of long descent in Wiltshire, and was for

many years one of the Farmers of the Queen's Cus-

toms. By his wife Alice, daughter of the Lord

Mayor, Sir Andrew Judd, ho had four sons who

survived him, and three daughters, Alice Judd

was descended from Sir Robert Chicheley, through

whom her children were Founder's Ein of All Souls,

and she was a first cousin of Sir Henry Cromwell,

grandfather of the great Protector.^ Customer Smith

died in 1591, and was buried at Ashford. Of his

four sons, the eldest. Sir John of Westenhanger and

Ashford, was father of Thomas Smythe, first Vis-

count Stiangford. His line became extinct with

that accomplished geographer, the eighth YiBcount,

who was Vice-President of the Royal Geographical

Society, and died in 1869. Sir Thomas, the second

son, was the Merchant Adventurer. Simon, the

third, was slain at Cadiz in 1597. The fourth. Sir

' Sir Thomas Murfin, Lord Mayor, had a daughtor Alice, wife

of Sir Andrew Judd and mother of Alice, who married "Cus-

tomer*' Smith ; and another daughter, EranoeB, who married Sir

Biohard Williams, alias Cromwell, and was mother of Sir Henry

Cromwell of Hmchiabrook, and great graadmother of Oliver

GmnwelL
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LIFE OF SIR THOMAS SMITH. m

Richard Smythe, was of Leeds Castle, which his

daughter sold to Sir Thomas Colepepper of Holling-

bourne. Of the three daughters, Catharine married

Sir Bowland Hayward, Lord Mayor of London;

Elizabeth married Sir Henry Fanshaw, and Jane

was wife of J. Fanshaw, of Ware Park,

Thomas Smith/ the second son, succeeded hia

£stther as Customer to Queen Elizabeth, and became

a successful London Merchant. He inherited, from

his father, the manor of Bidborough, and an estate

in the parish of Sutton-at-Hone, in Kent, called

Brooke Place, where he built a large house. He also

had another house at Deptford, and town houses in

Philpot Lane, and in Gracechurch Street. He be-

came wealthy and influential, and it was his great

nierit to have enoo«n«ed maritime enterprise and

discovery throughout a long life, not mainly for the

sake of gain, but for the honour of his country.

Sir Thomas Smith was an active Member of the

Muscovy Company, and was among those adven-

turers who despatched the first voyages to Spitz-

bergen. fie also took a leading part in the found-

^ He must not be confused with his contemporary, the learned

Sir Thoma3 Smith, who was born at Saffron Waldcn in 1514, and

whose life was written by Strypc. This Sir Thomas Smith was

of Queen's College, Cambridge. In conjunction with Chckc he

brought in a new way of pronouncing Greek, and was University

Orator. He was Secretary of State in the reign of Edward VI,

sent ambassador to France by Queen Elizabeth, again Secretary of

State in 1572, and died in 1577. He must have been many
years the senior of his namesake the Merchant Adventurer. His

descendant is Sir W. Bowyer Smyth, Bart., of Hill Hall, in

Essex.

h 2
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IV LIFE OF SIR THOMAS SMITH.

atlon of the East India Company, and was elected

its first Governor in 1600. He was Sheriff of London

in the same year, and was knighted by James I, at

the Tower, on May l:ith, 1G03. In 1G04, he was

sent Ambassador to Mnscovy, sailing in June, and

arriving at Archangel on the 22nd of July. Thence

he proceeded to Moscow, and succeeded in obtaining

privileges for English tnercliants from Boris Go-

duno£^ He returned in the following year, and was

afterwards employed, on several occasions, in affairs

of State connected with commerce.

Sir Thomas Smith was re-elected Governor of the

East India Company in 1607, and again in 1609

;

when, for his great services, and for having procured

the first and second cliarters, a sum of £500 was

voted for his acceptance. But he refused to take

the oath of Governor until the Company took back

£260. " The residue his Worship kindly yielded to

take." The East India Company flourished mightily

under his wise and energetic administration ; and in

1610, the large st merchant vessel that had ever

been built, was launched in presence of tlie King.

She was named by James I, the "Trade's Increase",

and at the same time his Majesty, with his own
hands, placed a gold chain, worth £200, with his

portrait hanging to it, round the neck of Sir Thomas

Smith.

1 The narrative of the Embassy was pnbliahed unknown to Sir

Thomas Smith and without his consent. **Sir Thomas Smith's

Voyage and EnterUmmeiU in Bvssia, vUh the Tragical Ends of

Tt90 Emperors and One Empress wiikin one month of his being

there,** London, 1605. See also Pwrehas, iii, 747.
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L1F£ OF SIB THOMAjS SMITH. V

The great Merchant Adventurer, while thus deve-

loping the trade with India, was ever mindful of

Arctic discovery. As a manager of the Muscovy

Company, he despatched Jonas Poole to Spitzheigen^

in 1609 ; and he had previously induced the East

India Company to send Captain Weymouth in search

of a North-West Passage, in 1602. But there were

men of less patriotic aims in the direction; and

when Weymouth returned unsuccessful, it was re-

solved that the attempt should utterly be left off.

Sir Thomas Smith was, however, a true friend to

Arctic discovery, through good report and evil re-

port. He resolutely and persistently advocated the

glorious cause, and at length, in 1611, he once more

induced the East India Company to adventure £200

towards the discovery of the North-West Passage.

Again, "the business did not succeed according to

desire". Still, Sir Thomas remained true. In 1614,

he urged the Company " not to refuse to adventure

again, somewhat more, considering it were dis-

honourable to withdraw from so worthy a work".

Grudgingly it was resolved to adventure £200, " so

that there may be no expectation of any further

supply".

But, in the meanwhile, a new Company had been

formed in 1612, with the special object of Arctic

discovery, and Sir Thomas Smith became its first

Governor. It was called "the Company of Mer-

chants of London, Discoverers of the J^Jorth-West

Passage", and Sir Thomas gathered round him, as

colleagues. Sir James Lancaster, Sir Dudley Digges,
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vi UF£ OF SIR THOMAS SMITH.

Sir William Cockayne, Sir Francis Jones, Sir John

Wolstenholme, Bichard Wyche, Balph Freeman,

and William Stone, all names well known in Arctic

geography. They had already, before they were

actually formed into a Company, despatched Heniy

Hudson, in 1610, on his last fatal voyage; and in

1612, Sir Thomas Button's expedition started, under

the special patronage of Henry, Prince of Wales.

The voyages of Bylot and Baffin followed.

Both Arctic discovery and Indian trading ven-

tures received the unceasing and laborious attention

of Sir Thomas Smith during many years, and he

wore himself out by his incessant work in the ser-

vice of the great trading Companies. In 1615, he

was again re-elected Governor of the East India

Company; again, in 1618, though old, and wishing

to retire ; and again, in 1620, by special wish of the

King. His house at Deptford was accidentally burnt

to the ground in 1619, nothing being saved, except

the people, who escaped narrowly. He was at the

very time engaged, with Sir Dudley Carleton, in

negotiating with Commissioner from the States

General, on matters relating to trade. He feasted

them in his house in London, in July 1 619.

At length, in July 1621, Sir Thomas Smith was

allowed to retire from the Governorship of the East

India Company, after serving for upwards of twenty

years. He resigned from weakness and old age

;

after having created and fully established the pros-

perity of a famous body which, in after years, was

destined to found a great Empire. Sir Thomas had
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LIFE OF SIR THOMAS SMITH. vii

himself adventured £20,000 ; he had doselj attended

to details respecting the equipment of ships, training

of officers, and regulation of trade ; and had in-

stilled his own enthusiasm, and desire to advanoe

the honour as well as the wealth of his country, into

the Company's servants. He encouraged the scien-

tific branches of a seaman's profession, and lectures

on navigation were delivered at his house bj Dr.

Hood,^ and Edward Wrights At the same time, he

was careful to ensure the permanent record of the

voyages sent out under his auspices, by furnishing

historical materials to Hakluyt, and afterwards to

Purchas. He was the perfect model of an enlight-

ened and patriotic Merchant Adventurer, a type

which has now, alas I disappeared from this country.

Sir Thomas Smith died on the 4th of September

1625, and was buried in the church of Sutton-at-

Hone, in Kent. A monument to his memory may

still be seen in the south aisle, with the following

inscription :

—

M. S.

To the glorie of God and to y° pious

Memorie of the ho°^^o S^^ Thomas Smith Kt.

(late Gouemour of ye Eaatrlndian Muscovia French and Sommer-

Island Companies: Treawrtr for the Virginian Plantations : Prime

Yndertaker in the year 1612 for that noble Designe the Disco^

uorie ni the NorthrWttt Fanagt: Frincipall Comissioner for the

London-expedition against y« Pirates', and for a \'oiago to y«

Byrer Senega upon y« Coast of J/riea: one of y" cheefe Comia-

^ The speech made by Dr. Hood in the house of Sir Thomas

Smith in Giaoediuroh Street, in November IdSS, was published in

the same year. There is a copy in the British Museum.
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• ••vm EPITAPH TO SI& THOMAS SMITH.

sioncrs for ye Nauie-Roial and Bometinie Amhassadour from jo

of Gr. Brit, to y« Emperour and great Duke of Russia and

Moscovia etc.) who bauinge iudiciously, conscionably, and with ad-

mirable facility managed many difficult and weighty affairs to yo

honour and profit of this Nation rested from his labours the 4th

day of Sopteoi. 1025, and his soul returning to Him that

gaue it, his botly was here laid vp in yo hope of a

blessed Resurrection.

*' From thoBe laige JKi$iffd<me» where the Svn doth rise

;

From that rich newefoond-world that westward lies;

From Fo/jra to the floud of Amazons;

From Tnder both the PoleM, and all the Zones ;

From all the famous Eyuersy Landes, and ^ecM,

Betwixt this Plaee and our Anii-Podes;

He gott intelligenoe^ what might be found

To glue contentment, through this massie Mound,

But finding earthly things did rather tire

His longing Soul, then answer her desire

;

To this obscured Village he withdrewe

:

From hence his Heauenlie Voiage did pursue.

Hero, sum'd vp all, and when his Gale of Breath,
*

Had left becalmed in the Port of Dccth,

The soules fraile Barke (and safe had landed her

Where Faith his Factor^ and his Harbinger

Made place before), be did (no doubt) obtaine

That wealth w<^ hero on Earth wee seek in vain."

There was a portrait of Sir Thomas Smith, en-

graved by Simon Passe.^ The original print is very

^ Simon Passe, the son of another &mou8 engraver, Nicholas

Fftsse, a native of Utrecht, was employed by Hilliard, and was

ten years in England. His £Either, whose works are numerona,

was in England for several years, and dnw many of his portraita

from life. This was also the practice of Simon Passe, whose

earliest works wore James I and his Queen, Prince Henry with a

hmce, Raleigh, Buck, Gondomar, Archbishop Ahbot. He also en-

graved the Earl and Countess of Somerset, the Earls of Arundd,

Dorset, and Pembroke, Sir £. Cecil and Sir T. Smith.
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OHILDBBN OF SIB THOMAS SMITH. ix

rare. Its date is 1617. It is bound up in the

Grenville copy of the embassy to Russia, and in

some copies of the Surgeon's Mate, a book dedicated

to Sir Thomas Smith, and published in 1617. It is

a half length figure, in hat, rtxS, and furred robe,

holding a map in the left hand, ^with the words—
" Russia" and " Oceanus" on it. A second, and very

inferior edition, appeared in 1707. The portrait

which forms the frontispiece of the present volume

is taken from the copy in the Grenville library.

Sir Thomas Smith was married three times. His

first vnfe was Judith, daughter of Bicharvl Oulver-

"well. I have not been able to ascertain the name

of the second; but the third was Sarah, daughter

of William Blunt. She was the mother of his chil-

dren, and she married secondly Robert Sydney, Earl

of Leicester. There were two sons born to Sir Tho-

mas Smith and Sarah Blunt. The eldest. Sir John

Smyth, succeeded to Brooke Place, in the parish

of Sutton-at-Hone, and married Isabella Rich, a

daughter of Sir Philip Sydney's "Stella". The

second son married another daughter of "Stella" by

the Lord Mountjoy, in November 1618, but he left

England in the following year, under some cloud.

The male descendants of Sir Thomas Smith became

extinct, on the death of the Chief Baron, Sir Sydney

Stafford Sm^the, in 1778.^

1 The eldest ion of Sir Thomas Smith, Shr John Smyth of

Brooke Phce, had, by Isabella Rich, a son, Robert, and a daughter,

Isabella, mairied to John, Lord Robartes ofTnuo, m 1646. Robert

Smythe (for he adopted this way of spelliug the name) of Brooke
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X Sm FfiANCIS JONES.

One of the most active among Sir Thomas Smith's

colleagues, in the encouragement of maritime en-

terprise, was Alderman Francis Jones. This Mer-

chant Adventurer was of a Shropshire femily, citizen

and haberdasher of London, Alderman of Aldgate

Ward, and Lord Mayor. He was also one of the

Farmers of Customs, and was knighted on March

12th 1617. He resided at Welford, and had a

town house in the city, in the parish of St. Andrew

Undershait. Sir Francis died at Welford, in 1622.

A still more eminent encourager of Arctic enter-

prise, and one who should take rank next to Sir

Thomas Smith, although he was a much younger

man, was Sir Dudley Digges. He came of an emi-

nently learned and accomplished family. Roger

Digge was living at Mildenhall, in Suffolk, in the

reign of Henry UI, and his descendant, James

Digges, came to Kent> and settled at Digges Court,

in Barham. Here his son Leonard, the grandfather

of Sir Dudley Digges, was horn. Educated at Uni-

Place, married in 1652 the Lady Dorothy Sydney, widow of that

Earl of Sunderland who was slain at the battle of Newbury in 1643.

She was bom iu 1620, and was the ** Saooharissa" of the poet

Waller, By this marriage there was one son, Robert Smythe,

Governor of Dover Caatle, who died in 1698. By Catherine,

daughter of William Stafiford of Blathcrwicke, he had a son,

Henry Smythe, married to Elizabeth, daughter of Dr. Lloyd,

Canou of Windsor. Henry sold Brooke Place in 1699 to Sir

John le Thuillier, who pulled down the old house built by Sir

Thomas Smith. Dying in 1706, Henry Smythe left an only

child, Sydney Stafford Smythe, who was called to the bar in

1728, was Chief Baron in 1772, and died childless in 1778. Thua

the male line of Sir Thomas Smith became extinct.
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SIB DUDLEY DIOOE8.

versity GoUege» Oxford, Leonard became an aooom-

plished mathematician, architect, and surveyor. He
was the author of several learned works/ some of

which were edited by his son. Leonard Digges,

who was of Wootton Court, in Kent, married Brid-

get, sister of those two gallant soldiers, James and

Thomas Wilford, by whom he had a son Thomaa.

He died in 1574. Tliis Thomas Digges inherited

his &ther^8 tastes, and was one of the most eminent

mathematicians of his time. He was Muster Master

to the Queen's Army in the Netherlands from 1585,

and prepared exhaustive reports on several im-

portant military positions, and on their fortification,

with plans. Thomas Digges was as remarkable for

his piety as for his learning.' He married Agnes,

daughter of Sir William St. Leger^ by Ursula,

daughter of George Neville, Lord Abergavenny,

by whom he had a son Dudley, and a daughter

Maigaret, married to Sir Anthony Fahner. The

* He wrote Teetonicum^ a book on land surveying, 4to., 1556

;

Becoud edition, edited by bis son, 1592; third edition, 1597.

Also^ Fantometriaf a geometrical treatise, published by his son,

fblio^ 1591 1 and ProffnotUeatiotiy rules to judge the WMthar by

sun, moon, and stars, 1555 ; new edition by his son, 1592.

' His woiin were, Aki/t »ive Sealae Maikme^ae, 4to., 1573

;

AriAmtUeal Military TrtatUe^ 4to., 1579 ; "iSifrof«beu:o«, a gcome-

tricsl treatise requisite fbr the pnetiee of soldiers", begun by his

fisher. At the end there is a report of the prooeedings of the

Eail of Leicester for the relief of Sluys, flmn his snivai at Slush-

ing in June 1587, proving that his ExoeUenoy was not in &ult

for the loss of the town, 4to., 1570, second edition, 1590 ; Per-

feetDem^pUim, of the OdetMOrbtf 4to., 1599; Enffland's Defence,

a treatise oonoeming invasion, written 1589, published 1686,

foUo.
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xu SIB DUDLEY DIGG£S.

great matliematician died on August 24th, 1595,

and was buried in the church of St. Mary's, Alder-

manbury. His monument was destroyed in the great

fire of London, but the inscription is preserved in

Strype s edition of Stowe.

Dudley Digges was born in 1583, and was edu-

cated at his grandfather's old college at Oxford,

under Dr. Abbot, afterwards Archbishop of Can-

terbury. He took his degree in 1601, studied at

the Inns of Court, travelled on the Continent, and

was knighted on his return. In 1615, Sir Dudley

Digges published a reply to an attack on the East

India Company,* in which he gave an interesting

account of their ships, and of the progress of their

trade ; and ieom this time he appears to have been

intimately connected with Sir Thomas Smith's pro-

jects, and to have been his friend and worthy dis-

ciple. Sir Dudley was sent on an Embassy to

Russia, in 1618, and an account of his voyage to

Archangel is preserved in manuscript at Oxford.^

1 The Defence of Trade, in a Letter to Sir Tliomas Smith,

Knight, Governor of tJie East India Company, from one of tlmt

Societie, London, 1615, pp. 00
;
signed " Dudley Digges". It is a

reply to a pamphlet entitled, Increase of Trade.

2 MS. Ashmule, vol. 821:, xvi, p. 17.5. "A Viag of Ambasad

undertaken by the Right llonnorable Dudlie Diggs in the

year 1618." The narrative commences with the embassy leaving

the Thames in June 1G18. The sliip reached Archangel on July

14th, sailed for England again on August 5th, and reached St.

Katherinc's, near Loudon, on the 22nd. The manuscript ends

with notes on " Things by me observed", describing the Samoyeds,

the houses, carts, farms, and vegetation round Archaugel, aoid

the iiiUtsiaa boats and sailing vessels. Pp. 22,
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SIB DUDLBT D10GES. xiii

Next he was employed, in 1620, at the Hague, to

obtain restitution of goods taken by tlic Dutch from

English merchants in the East Indies. In the fol-

lowing year he entered Parliament, but he was so

little compliant with Court measures, that he was

sent to Ireland on a commission, but really as a

punishment. He was again returned to Parliament,

for the county of Kent, in 1626, and was one of the

eight chief managers of the charges against the

Duke of Buckingham, the others being Sir John

£liot, Pym, Selden, Wandesford, Glanvile, Sherland,

and Herbert. Sir Dudley Digges, by way of pro-

logue, made a short and eloquent speech, and read

the preamble of the charges, while Sir John Eliot's

speech concluded the impeachment. For these bold

measures, both Sir Dudley Digges and Sir John

Eliot were committed to the Tower, by command of

Charles I. Buckingham accused Archbishop Abbot

of instigating Sir Dudley and, in reply, the good

old man spoke manfully in favour of his former

pupil. " Ever since the days of Queen Elizabeth",

he said, " I have been nearly acquainted with him.

He was my pupil at Oxford, and a very towardly

one. He calleth me father, and I call his wife my
daughter, his eldest son is my godson, and their

children are, in love, accounted my children."

Digges continued to uphold the rights of the people.

In 1627, he was appointed by the Commons to man-

age a conference with the Lords respecting the re-

solutions touching the liberty of the subject, and

the right of every man to a writ of Habeas Corpus.
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ziv SIR DUDunr D100E&'

He opened the piooeedings witli an introduotory

historical speech of great ability, and was followed

by Selden, Littleton, and Cook. In 1628 he was a

member of another conference respecting the Peti-

tion of Right, and he boldly protested against the

King s command to the Speaker, that no member

should speak against the Government.^ In April

1636, Sir Dudley Digges succeeded Sir JuUus Csesar

as Master of the Rolls, and he died on Mardi 18th,

1639.'

Sir Dudley Digges married Mary, daughter of Sir

Thomas Kempe, the heiress of Chilham, near Gan-

terbury ; where he built a stately mansion. His

wife was a kinswoman of Sir Thomas Smith, both

being descendants of PhiUppa Chicheley, and there-

fore founder^s kin of All Souls. Sir Dudley and

Lady Digges had ten children, of whom the eldest,

Thomas Digges, succeeded to Chilham, married

Mary, daughter of Sir Maurice Abbot, and died in

1687. His son Leonard Digges died in 1718, leav-

ing a son, Thomas, whose eldest son died at Cork in

1787. The second son. West Digges, was a well

1 Mutkwoiik, ToL i, pp. 55, 302, S56, 360, 361, 450, 451, 521,

527, 546, 606.

' Besides the D^eitee of Trade, Sir Dudley Digges vas the

author of the CompUai Amhauador, London, folio^ 1665, which

containB the oonespondence between Sir F. Walsingham, Burleigh,

Leicester, and othen respecting the two treaties of the intended

maiziage of Queen Elisabeth. The frontispiece consists of en-

gravings by Faithome of Elimbeth, Burlei^, and Walsingham.

He also wrote, IHgiili Lingua, the most compendious way of

silent converse ever yet discovered, London, 12mo., 1693.
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known comedian, and here I have lost touch of the

descendants. Chilham had long before passed away

to Colebrookes, Herons, Wildraans, and is now the

property of Mr. Charles Stewart Hardy.^ But the

old house, built by Sir Dudley Digges, is still stand-

ing. It is beautifully situated on a hill, sloping

away oa every side. The village of Chilham, con-

sisting of old-fashioned thatched houses, is built

round a green, at one end the church, at the other

a short avenue, leading to the old manor house. The

mansion was finished in 1616, and the names of Sir

Dudley Digges, and of his wife Mary Kempe, are

carved over the hall door. It is a brick structure,

with stone doorway and dressings, square turrets at

each angle of the front, and a beautiful oriel window

over the carved doorway. The two wings are at an

obtuse angle to the front, a peculiar arrangement

giving increased space, and the means of arranging

most picturesque vistas and angles in the interior.

Behind is the andent keep of the feudal castle of

the Badlesmeres, with enormously thick walls. A
series of terraces with wall fruit, slope down to a

wdl timbered park, and iJxere aw lovely views from

the windows. Truly, this patriotic Merchant Ad-

venturer, and bold asserter of his country's liberties,

had a most lovely English home. Here, suirounded

by wife and children, he retired from the cares of

State, and here he died at the age of fifty-six.

Sir Dudley Digges was buried in Chilham church,

^ In 1724, Tbomas Digges «M Ohilham to a maroer of London

named Colebiooke, whoee son nld it to Horon in 1775.
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a crucofonn edifice with doable aisles. Over his

grave was erected a magnificent tomb. On a square

pedestal of white marble are seated four life-size

female figures, aad in their midst rises a pillar of

black marble surmounted by an urn, with four

shields of arms hanofinof round it.^ On each side

of the pedestal there are black marble tablets with

inscriptions. That on the western side preserves

the memory of Sir Dudley Digges himself, " whose

death the wisest men doe reckon amongst the pub-

lique calamities of these times". On the south side

there is a genealogical account of his &pmily in

Latin. The eastern tablet bears an inscription to

the memory of Lady Digges, the heiress of Ghilham,

while the northern tablet records her virtues. Sir

Dudley left £20 yearly to keep this monument in

repair, the surplus to be given to the poor. The

name of tbis noble promoter of voyages of discovery

is also immortalised by the Cape, on the coast of

Baffin's Bay, which is so often mentioned in modern

Arctic voyages.

Baffin's most immediate patron, to whom he ad-

dressed his letters, was Sir John Wolstenholme.

His father, John Wolstenholme, was a native of

Derb3^shire. He came up to London, and after

making a fortune, established himself at Stanmore

Magna, near Harrow. His son, Sir John, bom in

1562, was a Farmer of the Customs, and a most

active promoter of voyages for the discovery of the

^ The arau of Bigges, of Kemp, of Kemp and Digges impaled,

and a fourth which I could not make out.
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North-West Passage. He was knighted by James I

at Whitehall, on March 12th, 1617. He buOt the

church at Stanmore, which was consecrated by Arch-

bishop Laud in 1632, at his sole expense. He died,

aged seventy-seven, on November 25th, 1639, and

.

was buried in Stanmore church, where there is a

handsome monument to his memory. His second

son, Henry, was slain in the Palatinate, while serv-

ing under Lord Yere. The eldest, Sir John, was

knighted by Charles I, on May 18th, 1633. He suc-

ceeded to Nostell Priory, in Yorkshire, which had

been punshaaed by his &ther. He was a great suf-

ferer during the civil war, having joined the RoyaliBt

side, but was created a Baronet at the Hestoratiou,

and, dying in 1670, he was buried at Stanmora

His eldest son, John, who died before him, married

Dorothy, the daughter of Lord Vere, and sister of

Lady Fairfax, but had no children. Both were

buried under a stately monument at Stanmore.^

His second son, Henry, was slain at Marston Moor.

The baronetcy became extinct with Sir Francis Wol-

stenholme, who died in 1780.

Sir William Cockayne, Sir James Lancaster, and

Mr. lUdiard Ball,' were also among those liberal

patrons of Arctic discovery whose ventures enabled

the ships to be htted out, and whose patriotic zeal

^ For an account of monuments in Stanraore Church, and ex-

tracts from the registers, see Lysoiis' JSnviroiu of London^ iirat

edition, 1795, vol. iii, pp. 395-400.

^ See notices in foot notes at page 3.

c
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infiised a similar spirit into the hearts of the gallant

seamen whom they employed.

In Baffin's first recorded voyage, the wealthy ad-

Tentorers wisely associated wiih themselves the*

' commander of the expedition ; and it is, therefore,

necessary to give some account of the brave seaman

in whose company our discoverer first appears.

James Hall was a Torkshireman, and almost cer-

tainly a native of HulL^ We first hear of him as

chief pilot of an expedition sent by Christian IV,

Ejng of Denmark, to discover the lost colonies of

Greenland It consisted of three ships : the Trosf

(Comfort), with the admiral on board, a Scottish

officer named John Cunningham, and James Hall as

chief Pilots was the leading vessel The second,

named L&ffmf was commanded by a Dane—Grodske
Lindenov; and the third was a pinnace, called

Kathen, under an Englishman named John Knight.

The expedition sailed firom Copenhagen, on May 2nd,

1605, and sighted Greenland on the 30th. Soon

afterwards, the Loven parted company and went

home, after hot words. The Troat pressed onwards,

and came to land under a hill named Mount Cun-

ningham, between the headlands which were called

Capes Anne and Sophia, after the Queen and Queen

Dowager of Denmark. They were in the neigh-

bourhood of the modem Greenland settlement of

Holsteinborg. The Danes had much communication

with the Eskimo, and Hall gives an interesting ao-

coont of them. The Trost and Kai^ken safely re-
'

^ Luke Fox. < Purcbas calls her the Frott.
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turned to Elsinore on August 10th.* Jolin Knight

then went back to England, but ELall continued in

the Danish service. Knight oommaiided an expe-

dition in the year 1606, in which he perished. I

printed the narrative of Knight's voyage, from the

original manuscript at the India Office, in 1877.*

The Eong of Denmark fitted out a second expe-

dition in 1606, consisting of five yessels. There

were the Trost of sixty tons, with Godske Lindenov

as admiral, and Hail as chief pilot; the Loven^ of

seventy tons, under John Cunningham ; the Omtn
(100 tons), commanded by a Norwegian named Hans

Brun, a Scotch vessel of forty tons, called the GiUi-

fiomr^ under Corsten Eichardaon, and the pinnace

Ka^km^ of twenty tons, under Anders Nolk* of

Bergen. Sailing from Copenhagen on May 27tb,

1606, they were betjet by mighty banks of ice, and

* Hall's account of the voyage is given in Purchcu, iii, lib. iv,

cap. xiv, p. 814. There is another brief account in a Danish

work, "Reiser til Ordnland om de vigtigsU reiser som i nyere tider

ere foretagne fra Banmark og Korge for igjen at opsoge det table

Granland og at undersoge set gjenfunde, af C. Pingel," Kjoben-

havn, 1845. Pingel quotes a manuscript written on board the

Kathen. The original is now in a quarto volume, containing

various papers about Greenland, in the Royal Library at Stock-

holm (K. 29). The manuscript was captured by Charles X in

the library of Soro in Zealand, and taken by him to Sweden. It

consists of six quarto leaves, with the title, " Sanndferdigh

Berettningh om thenn Groenlanndez reise xom Konng May 3 Skif

giordey anno 1605." It is in the form of a ship's journal, and is

signed " Alexander Leyell".

' At the end of the Hakluyt Society's volume, The Vopa^ei of

Sir James LaneasteTf Knightf to the East Indies^ p. 281.

* Purchas calls bim Noll.
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did not reacli Greenland until July, anchoring off

Cunningliam Fiord, to the north of Cape Sophia.

The glittering mica» oocurnng in the gosks, was

mistaken for silver ore, and the idea of unbounded

mineral wealth was indulged in by the explorers.

As on the former voyage, several Eskimo were aeized

with their kayaks, to be taken to Denmark, and

some -were killed. These outrages led to &tal re-

taliation when Hall appeared among the Eskimo in

a subsequent voyage ; while the wretched captives

pined away and died The Greenland expedition

returned in October 1 606 but King Christian still

persevered. In the following year a third expedi-

tion, under Garsten Bichardson, was despatched

with Hall on board the QUlifiower as pilot, and

"styrmand ". But the crews mutinied, and the

vessels never got beyoud Iceland. Purchas had the

journal of this third voyage in his possession, with

curious drawings by Josias Hubert' of Hull, but he

says that he omitted to print it because of the mu-

tiny.' Christian IV then gave up his attempts to

re-discover old Greenland.

James Hall consequently returned to England,

eager to embark once more on discoveries in the

^ Pingel gives a narratire written by Hans Brun, captain of

the Omen, of the second expedition, the manusoript of which la

alflo in the Rojal Library at Stockholm.

' Afterwards pilot in the JRetolvUon in Sir Thomas Button's

expediti(ML

' There is a brief aooount of this third voyage in the work of

daus Ghristopbersen Lysehaader, Royal Historiographer of Dea-

mariE, entitled, Dm Chr9nksndtehe Okroniea (Ebbm, ISOS).
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direction of Greenland, and full of ideas respecting

edlver ores and other mineral wealth. His faithfiil

follower, a Scarborough lad named William Huntriss,

who had accompanied him in all his voyages, and

had become so proficient as a navigator that King

Christian had granted him a spedal allowance, came

back with Hall. There is, in the British Museum,

a manuscript report on Hail's voyages to Greenland,

with several coloured maps and sketches of coast

lines, which is addressed to the King of Denmark.

When Christian IV abandoned the work, Hall pro-

bably \A ithheld this report, brought it with bim to

£ngland, and presented it to King James.^

James Hall induced four great Merchant Princes

to be venturers with him in a voyage of discovery

to Greenland in 1612. His partners were Sir Thomas

Smith himself Sir James Lancaster, Sir William

Cockayne, and Mr. Ball. Two vessels, called the

Patience and the Heart's Ease, were fitted out at

Hull, and William Baffin first appears in history as

pilot on board Hall's ship, the PaUenoe,

We are thus first introduced to William Baffin

as an experienced seaman, in the prime of life, and

I have been baffled in all my attempts to discover

even a single fact respecting his former history. The

name is very uncommon, and I am indebted to the

^ I£S, BUbl, Beg,^ 17 a, xlviii, p. 261. The manuaoript oon-

tatns a narratiTO, a ooloared map of King ChriBtian'a Fiord in

Greenland, another of Cnnningham's Fiord, a third of Brade fian-

aon'^ Fiord, a fourth of the **oo«8t of Greenland, with latitudes

of havens and harbours as I found them".
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obliging kindness of Colonel Chester, to whose re-

search I also owe many &ct8 and dates relating to

ihe Merchant Adventurers, for the very few entries

where it occurs. There is no trace of the name at

Hull, the place where Bathn first appears to us.

From the Parish Eegisters of St. Maigaret, West-

minster, Colonel Chester has supplied me with the

following entries :

—

Bt^oHted 1603. Sept. 80. Richaid, son of John Baffin.

Buried ieO%, JvaoB 8. Joseph Baffin. Flagut,

„ M 23. Etisabeth Baffin. „

„ July 11. William Baffin. „
1612 June 8. Maigaiet Baffin. Child.

In the Begister of the church of St. Thomas

Apostle, in the city of London, there is one entry

of the name.

Baptized 1609. Oct. Id. Susau Bafifen, daughter of WiUiam

Baffen.

Colonel Chester has kindly looked at the indexes

to his collections from parish registers and monu-

ments, extending all over the kingdom, in more than

one hundred folio volumes, comprising upwards of a

million and a half of names, and the only instances

of the name of Baffin are the above. We are,

therefore, justified in the conclusion that it is ex-

tremely uncommon. Between 1603 and 1612, we
find five individuals named Baffin, three men, a

woman, and a child, dying in St. Margaret's parish,

Westminster, the three adults of the plague. One
is named WiUiam Baffin. A child named Bichard

Baffin is born in St. Margaret's parish in 1603.
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Lastly, the child of a William Baffin is baptized

in 1609^ in the ohuich of St. Thomas the Apostleb^

in Yintry Ward, within the city of London. This

ward includes Queenhithe, a landing-place fre-

quented by sailors, and not an unlikely locality for

a seaman to take up his abode in, while on shore.

These meagre facts lead to the conjectare that

William Baffin was a native of London or West-

minster, that he had relations Hving in the parish

of St. Maigaret, and that he himself had established

a home for his wife, and for himself when on shore,

in the city, in the pariah of St. Thomas, and proba-

bly in a street near Qneenhithe^ where his daughter,

named Susan, was bom in 1609. But Baffin him-

self must have been constantly at sea, and probably

raised himself, by his good conduct and talent, from

a yery humble position. I gather that Purchas in-

tended to convey such an idea, when he speaks of

Baffin as " that learned-unlearned mariner and ma-

thematician, who, wanting art of words, so really

employed himself to those industries, whereof here

you see so evident fruits".* If he was not a Hull

man, he probably was not known to Captain Hall,

and it may, therefore, be conjectured that, when

HaU induced the great London merchants to join

in bis venture, one of them recommended Baffin to

him, as an accomplished seaman. Accordingly, Wil-

liam Baffin was chief pilot of Captain Hall's ship,

the Patience, when, in company with the Heart's

^ The church of St. Thomas Apostle was burnt at the great

fire and was not rebuilt. ^ See page I5i.
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Ease, she was hauled into Hull Road oa April 10th,

1612. Andrew Barker, the master of the Heavies

EoBBf the mate, William Himtriss, and the quarter-

master, John Gatonby, were all Yorkshirenicn. The

expedition finally left the Humber, and made sail

for Greenland on the 22nd of ApriL

The narrative of this voyage was written by Baffin

himselfj though Purchas has only preserved a frag-

ment, commencing on July 8th in Cockin Sound, on

the coast of Greenland. But, in Churchill's CoUee"

tion of Voyages and Travels, there is a journal of

the voyage kept by one of the quartermasters named

John Gatonby, a native of Hull, and dedicated to

Sir Christopher Hildyard of Winestead. I have,

therefore, printed the portion of Gatonby's journal

from the commencement of the voyage to July 8th,

the time when Baffin's fragment^ in Purchas, com-

mences. Thus the whole story of the voyage is

presented, though only the last half is in Baffin's

own worda Captain Hall himself was murdered by

the Eskimo, in revenge for the kidnapping perpe-

trated by the Danes, wHth whom he served in the

two previous voyages, and the expedition returned

in chaige of Andrew Barker. Baffin relates the

events of the voyage while the ships were on the

Greenland coast, including the death and burial of

Hall, and concludes with some account of the Green-

land Eskimo and their country. He examined the

west coast, from Godtliaab northward to Cunning-

ham Fiord, and, as was his wont, made numerous

astronomical observations.
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As soon as he returned from Greenland, William

Baffin entered the service of the Muscovy Company.

This enterprising body of merchants, under tlie lead

of Sir Thomas Smith, began to send ships to £sh for

whales near Spitzbergen, in 1597. In 1607 and

1608, the Company despatched Henry Hudson on

his two important voyages to Spitzbergen and No-

vaya Zemlya. In the years 1609 and 1610, they

sent Captain Jonas Pool, who carefnlly explored the

whole of the west coast of Spitzbergen, naming Bell

Sound, Ice Sound, and several other positions. He
wrote interesting journals, which are ^ven in Pur-

chas, and had a prosperous career before liiiii. But

it was his ill-fate to be " miserably and basely mur-

dered betwixt Batdiffe and London'^ after his re-

turn in 1611. In the following year the Muscovy

Company obtained a charter, exchiding all others

from the Spitzbergen fishery, native and foreign.

The concession of this charter was followed by very

high-handed proceedings on the part of the English,

and in 1612 a fleet was sent out by the Muscovy

Company, which drove away from the Spitzbergen

coast fifteen sail of Dutch, French, and Bisca-

yans.

It is remarkable that, although the Biscayans,

when in their own ships, were hunted away, the

English were obliged to learn the craft and mystery

of whale fishing from Biscayans whom they entered

on board their own ships. In the middle ages there

was a great whale frequenting the Bay of Biscay,

• and tliu Atlantic, which is now extinct, known to
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natuialisto aa the JBaima Biaoayensis} The fisher-

men of Biscay and Ckiipuzcsoa had been engaged in

pursuing this whale from time immemorial, and the

dangerous occupation had trained up a most expert

and daring race of sailors along those coast& A
whale figures in the arms of the Ouipuzooan towns

of Fuentarrabia, Guetaria, and Motrico ; and the

whale fishery was long the chief source of wealth

to all the ports from St. Jean de Lnz to Santander.

The King of Spain, in conceding privileges to San

Sebastian, and other whaling ports, retained his own

right to a strip of blubber firom the head to the foot

of the whale, as the royal share.' But gradually the

Biscayan whale became more and more scarce, and

the Basque fishermen b^an to frequent the New-

foundland banks» where 41 yesseb, and 298 boats,

employing 1,470 sailors, were annually sent from

Guipuzcoa and Biscay, in the early part of the

seventeenth century.^ The Biscayans were still the

most expert whale fishers when the Moscovy Com-

pany began to send whaling ships to Spitzbergen,

and it was the practice to enter a Basque l)oat'a

crew, fimm St Jean de Luz or San Sebastian, on

board one or more of the vessels of each fleet

Orders were given that they were to be used very

^ A oompbte akeletoii vaa found in the peat of Jutland, and

k now in the Mtueam at CSopenhagen.
a «£t si maetaTeritis aliqnam ballenam detia mihi nnam tinun

a ca;|^ naqne ad caodam sicut fonun eat"

—

Grami ofSan Fer^

nando, 1317-1232.

* Tiie pmilegea of the Biaeajaa fiahennen on the Newfound-

land hanka were leoogniaed by Artide 15 of the Treaty of Utrecht
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kindly and fiiendlj, being strangers, and leaving

their own oountiy to do us service". At the same

time, the Biscayan vessels were forcibly driven from

Spitzbergen waters/

A fleet of seven ships was fitted out by the Mus-

covy CSompany in 1613, the command of which was

given to Captain Benjamin Joseph. He was on

board the Tiger of 260 tons» with William Baffin

as chief |nlot ; and twenty-four Biscayans were en-

gaged for the voyage. One ship of St. Jean de Luz

had permission from the Company to fish, perhaps

in return for the two dozen expert whalers. The

EngHfih found as many as seventeen foreign ships

on the Spitzbergen coast—four Dutch, two Dun-

kirkerSy four hailing from St. Jean de Luz, and

seven from San Sebastian. All submitted to the

English, most were ordered away, a few being al-

lowed to fish on condition of surrendering half their

catch to the English shipsL The Company's fleet

returned safely in September, with full cargoes.

The narrative of this voyage was written by Baffin

himself, and is given in Purchas, There is a second

narrative, probably by Bobert Fotherby, which re-

mained in manuscript until it was printed by the

^ ** Todayia la oelebre oompania de l)alIenaB loateiiia en el mayor

eeplendor el eomercio de San Sebastian y aim de toda la pro-

Tinoia, empero los IngleBea, rivales de loB TaeoongadoB paca

alsane en el beneficio de la pesca de las ballenae, y con tal olgeto^

envianm en 1613 dos galeones armados a las oostas de la Gioen-

landia^ en onyo panto se'hacia a la sason, abundante pesca de

ballenas, y apresaion doce barooB de GnipuzooanoB.'''—ifotfos, iz,

p. 163.
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American Antiquarian Society.^ I have reprinted

both these accounts of the voyage of 1613, one fol-

lowing the other, Fotherby concludes his journal

hj giving an interesting description of Spitzbergen,

and of the whale fishery.

Baffin served again in the Spitzbergen voyage

of 1614, which was also commanded by Benjamin

Joseph. This time the fleet consisted of no less

than eleven ships and two pinnaces. Fotherby and

Baffin were together in a ship called the Thomasme,

and the former wrote the narrative, which is given

by Purchas. During the summer, very persevering

attempts were made by Fotherby and Baffin to ex-

tend discovery to the eastward, along the north

coast of Spitzbergen. Leaving their ship in a har-

bour, they provisioned two shallops, and, on several

occasions advanced eastward, until they were stopped

by the ice. At length, in August, they reached

Wiches Sound {Wiide Bay of modem maps), and

walked thence until they came to the entrance of

Sir Thomas Smith's Inlet (Hinlopen Strait), encoun-

tering much danger on their return. Finally, the

ship sailed, towards the end of the season, tweniy

leagues RN.E. from Cape Barren ( Vogelsang of the

Dutch), being nine or ten leagues off shore, which

brought her off Sir Thomas Smith's Inlet. Such a

course and distance from Vogelsang would bring a

vessel off Hinlopen Strait ; ami this identifies the

Sir Thomas Smith's Inlet of our old navigators with

the Hinlopen Strait of the Dutch. It was the

^ For an aooount of this manaaeript see p. $i {uute).
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furthest point reached by Baffin. The year 1614

was very unfavourable for navigation, the ice having

been close down on the north coast during the greater

part of the season. Baffin returned to London on

the 4th of October with the whole crew in perfect

health.

After his second voyage to Spitzbergen, Baffin

took service with the Company for the discovery of

the North-West Passage, which was directed by Sir

Thomas Smith, Sir Dudley Digges, and John Wol-

stenhokne. These princely adventurers had, in 1610,

furnished out the gallant explorer Henry Hudson,

to try if, tlirough any of those inlets which were

seen by John Davis, a passage could be found. His

ship was named iihe Discovery, and, after discovering

the great inland sea whidi bears his name, and win-

tering on its shores, he was abandoned to his fate

in an open boat, by the villainous crew. The well

known story was told by a servant of Sir Dudley

Bigges, who remained on board, named Abacuk

Prickett. The Company next sent out Sir Thomas

Button, with Kobert Bylot and Abacuk Piickett

under him, who had both been vdth Hudson in his

last voyage. Henry, Prince of Wales, took special

interest in this expedition. Sir Thomas Button,

a talented officer, was selected by the Prince, who
drew up the instructions.* Button commanded the

Discovery, and the second ship, under Captain In-

gram, was named the Eesolution, They sailed in

^ The poor young Prinee died on November 6th, 1612, aged

eighteen yean and a half, before Button retumed.
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May 1612, and wintered at Port Nelson, on the

eastern mde of Hudson's Bay. Sir Thomas Button

thus made an important discovery, and he returned,

in the aatumn of 1613, strongly impressed with the

idea that a North-West Passage existed. The Dis-

covery was sent out, for a third time, under the

command of Captain Gibbons, who had been with

Button in the previous year. He sailed in the

spring of 1614, but only reached the coast of La-

brador, where he took shelter in a bay, and remained

there so long that his crew named it Gibbons his

hole. He returned home in the autumn.

This was the record of the Company's proceedings

when Baffin took service under it. Three expedi-

tions had been sent out under Hudson, Button, and

Gibbons. The two first had made great discoveries,

and the Company was not discouraged. The ad-

venturers resolved to fit out the Discovery for a

fourth voyage. Eobert Bylot, who had been in

the three previous voyages, was appointed master,

and William Baffin was pilot of the expedition. An
excellent system of keeping log books, inaugurated

by Sebastian Cabot, was enforced by the Muscovy

Company, and the officers of its ships were expected

to take frequent astronomical observations. Baffin,

who had a natural love for such work, was given an

excellent training while serving under the Company

in his two Spitzbergen voyages, and he continued

the same admirable system in his western enter-

prises under the North-West Passage Company.

The whole history of the expedition of 1614 was
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written by Baffin liimself. It is printed by Parchas,

but the manuscript, preserved in the British Mu-
seum, is fuller. This manuscript was first edited by

Mr. BundaU, who very carefully collated it with the

narrative in Purohas. Mr. Bundall's edidon has

now been reprinted, the matter omitted by Purchas

being printed in italics^ and alterations and addi-

tionfify in the Purohas version, being noticed, in the

foot-notes.

Baffin begins with a letter addressed to his pa-

trons^ Sir Thomas Smith, Sir Dudley Digges, and

Sir John Wolstenholme. He describes bis method

in preparing the tabulated log book, and in delinea-

ting the coast on his map^ which is also preserved

with the manuscript As it is the only map, by

fliis accomplished seaman, that has come down to

us, it has been thought desirable to reproduce it, as

a fodidmiU, It shows Baffin's style of drawing, and

is very interesting as a real specimen of his handi-

work. The letter to his employers is introductory

to a tabulated log book, called The Breefe Joumall,

Then follows "A true relation of such things as

happened in fourth voyage for the discovery of a

passage to the North-West, performed in the yeare

1615."

In this voyage Baffin carefully examined Hudson

Strait and the western end of Southampton Island.

Sir Edward Parry passed over the same ground in

1821, and noticed the places named by Baffin with

interest Tsxpfa observations on the tides canfirm

those of Baffin, and the latitudes of the older navi*
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gator were found to be nearly correct. On August

6th, 1821, Parry was nearly on the spot where Baffin

left off his search for a passage. Baffin's reasons for

relinquishing the attempt in that direction were the

increased quantity of ice, the water becoming less

deep, and his seeing land bearing N.E. b. E., which

led him to conclude that he was at the mouth of a

large bay. Parry gave this land the name of Baffin

Island, ''out of respect to the memory of that able

and enterprising navigator". Here Parry's own

discoveries commenced,^

Eetuming in the autumn of 1615» Baffin prepared

for his fifbh and most important Arctic voyage, during

which he discovered the great bay whicli bears his

nama The enterprise was again imdertaken by Sir

Thomas Smith, Sir Franois Jones, Sir Dudley Digges,

and Sir John Wolstenholme, and the same good ship

Discovery, of 55 tons, with 16 men, was fitted out,

with Biobert Bylot (or Bileth) as master, and William

Baffin as pilot. They set sail from Grayesend on

the 26th of March 1616, and on the 1st of June,

having passed Hope Sanderson of Davis, they en-

tered upon new discoveries. It is an irreparable

misfortune that Baffin's papers and maps should

have fallen into the hands of old Purchas. It was

upwards of two centuries before the mischief done

by his suppression of the journal and maps was re-

paired. We must, however, be thankful for what

^ JnwrwU of Ihi JSeecnd Foyo^ for the JHteovery of a JSforUi-

Walt Pauoffe, Captain W. Edward Pany, R.N., F.B.S. Mnr-

lay, 1824, p. 33.
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the Bev, Samuel has spared. He printed Bafhiis

Briefe and True BekUion^ and his interesting letter

to Sir John Wolstenholme,' and certainly these two

precious documents furnish us with the main inci-

dents of Baffin's great discovery, and with his

opinions and conclusions. But when Baffin tells us

that ''all these sounds and islands the map doth

truly describe", we are treated to the following ex-

asperating marginal note by Purchas :—" This map
of the author, with the tables of his joumall and

sayling, were somewhat troublesome and too costly

to insert". I shall have to refer to this conduct of

Baffin's injudicious editor further on, when we come

to consider its consequences.

Baffin had now made five voyages to the Arctic

B«gions. The fiords and islets of West Greenland,

the glaciers and ice iloes of Spitzbeigen, the tidal

phenomena of Hudson's Straits, and the unveiled

geographical secrets of the far northern bay, were

all familiar to him. He had practically sought out,

and deeply pondered over the absorbing questions

of polar discovery. As an astronomical observer

and navigator, his unwearied diligence was as re-

markable as his talent, and in this branch of study

he was certainly in advance of his contemporaries.

If he was a self-taught man, who had risen from a

humble origin, he had so far educated himself as to

be able to write letters which are not only well ex-

pressed, but graced with classical allusions. He
was probably past middle age when, in August 1616,

* See pages 138 to 149. < See pages 149 to

d
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he returned from his great disooveiy, and sought for

some new employment*

It was not to be expected that the Arctic pro-

blems, so &sclnating to all who study them, could

be effaced from Baffin's mind. It would appear that

the bold navigator, like John Davis before him, con-

ceived the idea of attempting the passage from

Japan, and the coast of Asia;^ and this ambitious

hope led him to seek service under the East India

Com|)any. The seventh joint-stuck voyage was to

be undertaken in 1617; and the fleet, which was to

be commanded by Captain Martin Pring, was being

fitted out during the venter. Baffin obtained an

appointment in it, as masters mate on board the

Anne Royal,

In 1616, the trade of the East India Company

was well established; the profits had been very

large, and the enterprise was already a great success.

Fleets had been annually sent out since 1601; and

ships, of a size hitherto unknown, had been built

to bring home the ricli cargoes from tlie East. The

fleet which was prepared in the winter of 1616, to

make the seventh joint-stock voyage, was under the

chief command of Captain Martin Pring. The Ad-

miral was a ship called the lioyal James, of 1,320

tons, with Captain Pring on board, and Bowland

Coytmore as master. The Anne Royal, of 1,057

tons, was commanded by Andrew Shilling, of whom
there was a good report, and who was not inferior

^ See page 156.
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to any man for government". William Baffin served

under him as master's mate. The other ships of

the fleet were the Neiu Yeeres Gift^ of 867 tons,

''new built of Irish timber"/ of which Nathaniel

Salmon was master; the BvU, of 400 tons, Bobert

Adams, master; and the Bee, of 15 tons, John

Hatch, master.

In those days the chief commander of a fleet was

called the General, and his ship was the Admiral,

and the second in command was the Lieutenant-

General, saiUng in the Vice-Admiral The captain

conducted warlike operations, and the master was

responsible for the navigation and safety of the ship,

and for the merchandize; but frequently the two

offices were united. The purser was also held ac-

countable for the cargo, under sureties, and for the

provisions. The Romager regulated the stowage.

The ordinary food for the sailors consisted of bread,

meal, dry salted beef, pickled beef and pork, peas,

beans, cod, and stock fish, beer, and cyder. Other

articles, coming under the head of " victualling ex-

traordinarie", were cheese, butter, sweet oil, vinegar,

aquavitae, honey, mustard, rice, lamp oil, candles.

Great attention was paid to tlie quality of tlie meat,

the Company slaughtering their own beasts at

BlackwalL Special instructions were given for diet

and discipline, and strong injunctions were issued on

the necessity for cleanliness, and other precautions

for preserving health. The most terrible scourge,

in the early voyages to India, was the scurvy. Id

^ Sir Dudley Digges' Defence of Trade.
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a curious little book, called the Surgeon*8 Mate,^ the

prevention and cure of this disease are very fully

discussed. The causes of scurv^y are said to be in-

finite and unsearchable; but the chief exciting

causes were believed to be lon^ continuance of salt

diet, want of sufficient food, unci of \\me and beer

to comfort and warm the stomach, want of changes

of clothes, not keeping the clothes dean and dry,

and not keeping the cabins sweet and clean. The

men were attacked on the voyage from England to

the Cape, and on landing they grew strong again,

cured by fresh air and fresh food. When deprived

of fresh food, the surgeon is recommended to use

wine, sugar, and spices, to see that the men's sleep-

ing places are clean and sweet, and to provide them-

selves with juice of oranges, limes, and lemons,

wherever they touch. A quantity of lime juice was

always sent on board, by the good care of the mer-

chants ; and the instructions were that it should be

* ** Thf Snrr/f'tii's Jfafe, or a treatise discoverin-; faitliftilly and

plainely the due contents of tlie surjj^eon's chc^t, the uses of the

instruments, tlie virtues and operations of the medicines, the

cures of the most frequent diseases at sea, namely wounds, apos-

tumes, ulcers, fractures, dislocations, with the true manner of

amputation, the cure of the scurvio, the fluxes of the belly, of the

collica and illica passio, the callenture, with a briefe explanation

of sal, sulphur, and mercury, with certaine characters and tearmes

of arte. Published chiefly for the benefit of young sea surgeons

imployed in the East India Companies afifaires, by John Woodall,

Master iu Chirurgery." London, printed at the Tyger^s Head in

Paul's Choiohyard, 1617, pp. 348, small 4to.

'*To the hm i«iiowned, vertuous, and worthy knight. Sir

Thomas Smith, GovenKW of the Rast India Company, my singular

good patrone.**
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•

given daily to the men in health, as a preservative.

"To that terrible disease of the scurvy, liovv excel-

lent hath it' been approved".^

When an East Indian fleet "was fully equipped, it

was usually inspected by Sir Thomas Smith, or his

deputy, before sailing. The fleet, commanded by

Martin Pring, left Gravesend on February 4th, 1617,

and Maurice Abbot, the Deputy-Governor of the

East India Company, with divers Commissioners,

came on board on the 6th, mustered the men, and

paid the wages. On the 5th of March, the ships

weighed anchor in the Downs, and after a prosperous

voyage, they arrived at Saldanha Bay on the 21st

of Juna Captain Pring was obliged to use force,

to get a supply of cattle and sheep ; but a number

were obtained, which oveijoyed the hearts of the

sick men. In September 1617, the fleet arrived at

Surat."

^ Surgeon's Mate, p. 194.

' There are three accouuiB of the proceedmgs of this fleet in

Purchis.

I. " Ilelations and Kemembninces taken out of a large Jour-

iiall of a voyage set forth by the East India Socictio, wherein

were employed the James, the Anne, the Ntw Yeere's Gift, tho

Bull, and the Bee, %Yritten by John Hateh, master of the Bee^

and after of the Xe << Yeere^ Gift, and lately came home in the

Janus'' Vol. i, p. 1G8, lib. v, cap. iiii.

II. "Voyage of the Anne Royodl from Surat to Mocha in tho

Kcd Sea for settlini; an English trade in those parts, 1618, ex-

tracted out of Master Edward llcyuca, hia Journal/ VoL i,

lib. V, cap. V, p. G22.

III. Second voyage of Captain Pring. Vol, i, lib. v, cap. vii,

p. 601.

In the India (Mlice then; is a manuscri[)t journal written by

Robert Adams the miu>tor of the Ball (>io. 20). A very meagre log.
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It was then determined to send Captain Shilling

to the Red Sea, " for settling an English trade in

those parts". Iiistnictions were drawn up by Sir

Thomas Eoe, the Ambassador at the Court of the

Mogul, and three merchants, named Joseph Sal-

baiike, Edward Ileynes, and Richard Barber, were

selected to conduct the business. The Anne Royal

sailed from Swally Roads on March 1 7th, and an-

chored off Mocha on the 13th of April 1618. The

merchants then went on shore with presents to the

Governor, and eventually Captain Shilling succeeded

in obtaining a Firman from the Pasha, for English

mercliants to trade at j\Iocha and Aden. In May,

the Anne Royal crossed the Bed Sea to the bay of

Assab, on the African side, for the benefit of the

sick men, to procure ballast, and also with a view to

exploring the coiist ; and Baffin was very diligently

employed in surveying and preparing charts. Oa
July 21st, the ship returned to Mocha, and on the

20th of August Captain Shilling sailed for India.

Ijater in the year thQ Anne Royal was in the Persian

Gulf, and Baffin again made good use of his time^

observing and surveying the coasts. Returning to

Surat, the Anne Royal commenced her homew^ard

voyage in February, and arrived in the Thames in

September 1619. She was ordered to unlade at

Woolwich.

Baffin had been absent on this voyage to the East

Indies for more than two years, from 1617to 161 9»

and had won both the confidence of his immediate

superior, and the approbation of the Company. In
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the Court's Minutes of October Ist, 16 19^ there is

the following entry: "WiDiam Baffyn, a master^s

mate in the Anne, to have a gnituity for his pains

and good art in drawing out certain plots of the

coast of Persia and the Bed Sea, which are judged

to have been very well and artificially performed

;

some to be drawn out by Adam Bowen, for the

benefit of such as shall be employed in those parts."^

Captain Andrew Shilling commanded the Anne
Royal so ably, and conducted important negotiations

with such discretion and zeal, that he was selected

to have charge of the fleet in the following year.

It consisted of tour new ships, the building of which

was only completed in the end of 1619. The grciit

ship, built at Deptford, was named the London, and

Captain Shilling was allowed to choose her as his

Admiral. The HartCj commanded by Captain Blithe,

was the Vice-Admiral. The other two ships were

the Roebuck, under Captain Hichard Swan, and the

Ewjle, whose master was Christopher Browne.

William Baffin, at tlie special recommendation of

Captain Shilling, was .appointed master of the

London} and he thus received the command of a

ship for the first time. He had. worked his way
zealously and resolutely, and had become one of the

1 Cakndar o/StaU Papers (Coloniaf), JSatt India, 1617 21, p.

257, para. 748.

Adam Bowen was a elerk in the Company's ooonting house, and

was also employed to draw up sailing directions firom the journals,

and to prepare fiiir copies of charts.

> Calendar of State Papen (CoUnUal), Satt Indiee, 1617-21»

para. 758.
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best astronoDiical observers of his day, a daring

arid skilful navigator, and even a great discoverer,

before his distin^ished services were recognised,

and he at length became the iiuister of a large ship.^

On the 4th of February 1G20, the London set

sail from Gravesend, and on the 25th of March she

departed from the Downs, with the rest of the fleet

in company.* On June 25 th they reached Saldanha

Bay, and on July 20th Baffin was present at a con-

sultation on board the London, as to whether it

would be better to go within or without the island

of St. Lawrence or Madagasciir. After a long voyage

they anchored in Swally Road, on the 9th November.

Here news was received that a combined force of

Portuguese and Dutch ships was waiting off Jdshak,

near the entrance of the Persian Gulf, to intercept

and attack the English ships. The fleet, therefore,

left Swally on November 19th, and went in search

of the enemy. On the 16th of December, Captain

^ Officera of the Londxm—^William Baffin, master; Bartholomew

Symonds, Buigeon; Nicholas Cxispe, purser; John Woolhouse,

ohaplaiu; Robert Jefferies, John Barker, Edward Monoz, mer-

chants ; Archibald Jenniaon, master's mate ; Edwyn Guy, purser^s

mate.

' There are two jonmals kept on board ships belonging to this

fleet, among the manuscript logs at the India Office.

No. 24. '*The journal of Arofaibaid Jennison on board the

London^ commanded by Captain Andrew Shillinge, from 1620 to

1622." ThirtyHseven and a quarter MS. pages.

No. 25. <*The journal of Captain Richard Swan of the J?oe-

hwk (300 tons) ftom 1620 to 1622." Sixty-eight pages. This

journal of Richard Swan is also given by PvrduUt vol. i, lib. v,

cai). 16, p. 723.
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Shilling, with his four ships, came in sight of two

large Portuguese ships, and two smaller Flemish

vessels, forming a fleet under tlie command of Ruy
Frere de Andrado, with Joam Boralio as Vioe-Ad-

miral. The fight commenced at once, and continued,

without intermission, for nine hours. The Portuiruese

thea anchored to repair damages, and the English

ships, after raking them, put into Jl»hak Beads, on

the Mekran coast. The two fleets watched each

other for ten days, and a second and more decisive

encounter took place on the 2Sth of December.

Captain Swan, in the manuscript journal at the

India Office, gives a lively account of the second

fight. He says :
—

" Our broadsides were brought

up, and the good ordinance from our whole fleet

played so fast upon them that, doubtless, if the

knowledge in our people had been answerable to

their willing minds and ready resolutions, not one of

the galleons, unless their sides were impenetrable,

had escaped us. About three in the afternoon,

imwiUing, after so hotte a dinner, to receive a like

supper, they cutte their cables, and drove with the

tide imtil they were without range of our guns, and

then their frigate came to them, and towed them

away, wonderfully mangled and torn. Their Ad-
miral, in the greatest fury of the fight, was enforced

to heale his ship to stop his leakes, his main topmast

overboard, and the head of his mainmast. In the

London, our Admiral and Peter Bobinson were

wounded ; Henry Grand and John Coard slaui ; in

the Hurt, Edmund Okely wounded, and VVidter
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David kiUecL The shot spent in both fights was

1,382 by the London; 1024 by the Hart; 815

by the Roebuck, and 800 by the Eagle ; total, 4,021."

The calm prevented the two latter vessels from

joining in the first part of the battle.

" Our worthy Admiral, in the beginning of the

fight, received a great and grievous wound through

the left shoulder, by a gi*eat shot, which hurt he

with such courage and patience underwent, that it

gave great hope to us all of his most wished re-

covery. But having, besides the wound, two of the

uppermost ribs on the lefb side broken, this day,

about noon, he departed this life, showing himself,

as ever before, a resolute commander ; so now, in his

passage through the gates of death, a most willing,

humble, constant, and assured Christian. His body

was interred at Jasques^ on the 9 th, with all the

solemnity, decency, and respect the time and place

afforded."

Captain Shilling died at noon, on the 6th of

January 1621. In the afternoon, " white box No. 1"

' was opened, and Captain Blithe, according to order,

assumed the chief command. It was then arranged,

by a consultation, that William Baffin should con-

tinue master of the London, that Swan should be

removed from the Raebtick to the Hart, that Chris-

topher Browne should go to the Roebuck, and that

Thomas Taylor should be master of the Eagle,

The merchants on board the London had a quarrel

while the ship was in J&shak Beads; Mr. Monox

1 J^Bhak.
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trying to disgrace and excite dis-esteem against bis

colleague, Mr. Jeffries, which led to a certificate oq

the subject being signed by William Baffin the

master, and countersigned hy the Chaplain and the

Surgeon.^ In February the ships returned to Surat.

The fleet, under Captain Blithe, was then to have

proceeded to the Bed Sea ; but it was found to be

too late in the season, and the ships shaped a course

to the coast of Arabia. The Hart and Roebuck

went to the barren island of Masirah, while the

London stood onwards, in the direction of Bas al

Had, which the English then called Cape Rossel-

gate. Baffin put into the little port of Sur, on the

'Oman coast, and found water and palm trees. The

other ships were ordered to join company, and Siir

received the name of ** London's Hope'*. The lati-

tude was found to be 22° 32' N.^ Here they appear

to have remained at anchor until the 15th of August,

when they all set sail for India.

The English now agreed witli Shah Abbas the

Great, of Persia, to drive the Portuguese out of

Ormuz, by a joint attack. The great Viceroy, Albu-

querque, had occupied this island in 1515, built a

0

* Calendar of State Papers, Colonial {East Indies)^ 1617-21 p.

414, para. 972.

• Lieutenant Wellsted gives the latitude of Silr at 22° 37' N.;

lonsritude, oO*' 3G E. He was there in November 1835. Siir is

the port, of the district of Jailan, a large collection of huts neatly

constructed with the leaves of date palms, and erected on either

side of a deep lagoon, which also serves for its harbour. During

the .S. W. monsoon the coast of Arabia is a dead lee shore.

—

A*. G. Ab'. JounuU, vii, p. 104.
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strong fort, and exacted an exorbitant tribute from

the people, but retained the succession of native

kings. The commerce and importance of Ornoiuz

began to decline from the date of the Portuguese

occupation, partly owing to their rapacity, and partly

on account of the new channel for trade by the Cape

of Good Hope. Still, the place was wealthy at the

time of the Anglo-Persian attack. The Shah agreed

to give the English, for their help, a share of the

plunder, and half the customs duties at Gombroon

(Bandar 'Abbasi). The English fleet assembled at

Surat, and consisted of the London, with Captain

Blithe and William Baffin on board, the Jonas,

Whale, Dolphin, and Lion, On the 23rd of December

1621, they arrived at an open roadstead on the

Persian coast, near Minab, Ormuz being in mght

about ten leagues W.N.W. Here the news was

received that the Portuguese had erected a fort on

the island of Kishm, to protect some wells, to which

the Persians had ineffectually laid siege for some

time. On the 19th of January 1622, the English

fleet anchored oS the town of Ormuz, expecting

that the enemy's ships, under Ruy Frere do Andrada,

would come out to fight. But it was found that

Ruy Frere was in the fort at Kislim, an important

post, because it defended the wells for supplying

Ormuz. This fort had been built out of the stones

of a fine town, containing tombs and mosques, which

had been pulled down for the purpose. The wall

was of great height, with half moons, and flankers,

and a deep dry moat. The Portuguese were already
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beleaguered by a Persian army, and the English

fleet arrived on the 20th of January 1622.

The £i8t operation was to land a certain number

of guns from each ship, and to throw up batteries.

The siege then cotnmenced, and after two days,

William Baffin went on shore with his mathematical

instruments, to take the height and distance of the

castle wall, so as to find the range ** for the better

levelling of his piece. But as he was about the

same, he received a shot from the castle into his

beDy, wherewith he gave three leaps, and died im-

mediately". Purchas says :

—
" In the Indies he

dyed, in the late Ormus businesse, slaine in fight

with a shot, as bee was trying his mathematical!

proiects and conclusions."^ The death of the great

navigator took place on January 23rd, 1622. On
February 1st the fort of Kishm surrendered, and

the Ml of Ormuz followed a few days after.'

^ See page 156.

2 The " Orirmz businesse", as it was called, is related by Master

W. Pinder, in Purchnif, ii, lib. x, cap. ix, p. 1787. Also in a
letter to Sir John Wolatenholme from T. Wilson, chirurgeon;

and in the journal of the merohant, £dward Monox, both given

in PurcJias.

In the fort of Kishm seTenteen guns were captured, and Kuy
Frere de Andrada was sent as a prisoner to Surat on board the

Lion. On the 9th of February, the rest of the Englisli fleet,

with about 200 Persian boats hiden with soldiers, sailed from

Gombroon to Ormuz. About 3,000 Persians landed, occupied

the town, and drove the Portuguese into the oastle. The English

planted batteries, and directed the siege operations, a practicable

breach was formed, but the Persian aasaults were repulsed. On
the 23rd, the Portuguese offered to surrender to the English;

and, on the 27th, the garrison embarked for Goa in two of the
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Baffin does not appear to have made a will, and

he probably left no surviving children, or we should

have heard of them, either as claimants of his pro-

perty, or as redpieuts of the charity of the Com-

pany.^ But his old widow lived to make claims

which were considered troublesome. She is described

as a "troublesome impatient woman" who had re-

ceived £100, and Sir John Wolstenholme, her hus-

band s patron, was moved to cause her to have

patience awhile. This was in August 1623. On
November 7th of the pame year the Court's Minutes

record a letter on behalf of Mrs. Baffin for the

money due to her deceased husband. The Court

"are ready to pay what is due for wages, but to

pay £800 which cannot but be gotten by private

trade, the Company will not do it. Nevertheless,

Mrs. Baffin shall expect their further answer". On
the 2l8t she came in person, accompanied by a Mr.

Eobert Bourne, and ''made demand of her hus-

band's estate, who deceased in the Indies in the

Company's service". The Court told them that if

Baffin's estate were questioned it might prove dan-

gerous to the widow, especially if it be true, which

she pretends, that he carried XGOO out in money, a

thing utterly unlawful". The Court proposed arbi-

tration, and Mr. Boufne desired time to consider it.

prizes. It was not until September that the English ships left

Ormuz in possession of the Persians and returned to Surat.

Ornuiz was utterly ruined, and lias ever since remained desolate.

* As in the case of Henry Hudson's son, and scores of other

children of men who had served the Company well.
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On the 2Sth, two arbitrators were chosen on either

side. The matter lingered on for three years, and,

in January 1628, it was ordered that Mrs. Baffin

should have £500 in full of all demands, provided

that she herself her friend Mr. Bourne, and her

second husband, should join in a discharge to the

Company. It was said that Mrs. Baffin was then

advanced in years and deaf, and "had made an

unequal choice of a man not of the best governed".

The Court, therefore, promised so to work with the

husband that some honest means might be allotted

her out of this grant. This is all that is pre-

served to us concerning the gallant old sailor's

family.^

We only know the history of Baffin in the last ten

years of his life, from 1612 to 1622. During that

period he was engaged in seven important voyages.

In the first (1612) he explored the west coast of

Greenland. In the second and third (1613 and

1614) he navigated along the coasts of Spitzbergen.

In the fourtli (161.0) he examined Hudson's Strait.

In the fifth (1616) he discovered the great bay

which bears his name. In the sixth (1617-19) he

made valuable surveys in the lied Sea and Persian

Gulf. In the seventh (1620-22) he took part in a

well sustained sea fight> and fell gloriously in the

service of his country. We have seen the place he

holds as a brave and able seaman ; we will now coa-

^ Calendar of State Faperff^ Colonial (East India^, 1622-24, pp.

140, 17.>, 181, 184, 180, 210, 231 ; Court Minute Book, vi, pp.

248-2G7.
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aider the position he takes as a scientific observer

and as a great discoverer.

We first became acquainted witli Baffin in July

1612, at Cockin Sound, on the coast of Greenland,

and he is then actively employed on an experimental

observation for obtaining the longitude by moon's

culmination.' The fact of his attempting to ttike an

observation of this kind, the care with which he

made aU his arrangements, and the interesting re-

marks with which he accompiiuied their record,

prove him to have been a man who had ah'eady

devoted much time to self culture, and who was

alike thoughtful and ingenious. In the fragment of

his journal of this voyage that has been preserved,

Baffin records sixteen observations for latitude, and

eight for variation of the compass, besides this ob-

servation for longitude. In his first voyage to

Spitzbergen, Baffin observed for dip as well as for

variation ; and he tells us that he used a quadrant

of four feet semidiameter in taking his altitudes.'

But his most interesting observation during this

voyage of 1613 was for sun's refraction, although

there appear to be several mistakes in the record of

it. Baffin's method of finding the refraction is most

ingenious. He first obtains the latitude, and then

takes the difference between the co-latitude and the

declination, corrected for the instant when he ob-

served the sun on meridian below tlic pole to have

one fifth of its diameter above the horizon. I'hen

dividing the whole diameter of the sun into fifths,

' See page 20, and note at page 122. < Page 44.
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he calculates tliat the sun's centre ytbs three-tenths^

of its whole diameter below the horizon. Sub-

tracting three-tenths of the difference between the

co-latitude and the declination from that difference,

he gets the approximate refraction.'

The second Spitzbergen voyage is recorded by

Fotherby, so that the personal work and remarks of

Baffin are lost to us; but> during the voyage up

Hudson's Strait in 1615. we find him a{]fain as active

and intelligent as ever. He records twenty-seven

observations for variation of the compass, and

daily observations for latitude. He also describes a

complete lunar observation, the elements being ob-

served altitudes of sun and moon, and angular dis-

tance probably measured by difference of azimuth.

These elements, cleared from the effects of parallax

and refraction, would give the true distance, and the

longitude could be found by using the right ascen-

sions of the sun and moon, without the aid of the

tables of lunar distances now given in the Nautical

Almanack,^ Of course, the distance must have

been very roughly observed, and the whole attempt

was merely experimental and tentative. But it

shows that Baffin was acquainted with the method

of finding longitude by observing the altitude of the

moon and some other heavenly body, and measuring

the angular distance between them ; a method first

suggested in 1514 by Werner, and again in 1545 by

Gemma Frisiu& It enables us to claim for Baffin

* At page /)1 (line four from bottom) " foure five" is obviously

a misprint for three-tenths. ' See p. 51. * See p. 122.

e
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the honour of being the first who ever attempted to

take a lunar at sea. Baffin also records, during the

voyage up Hudson's Strait, another attempt to find

the longitude by lunar culmination.^ He took tidal

observations, and the correctness of his deductions

from them was long afterwards confirmed by Sir

Edward Parry.*

In his fifth voyage, when he discovered Baffin's

Bay, the great explorer was especially diligent in

observing for variation of the compass, but unfortu-

nately his tabulated journal was injudiciously thrown

aside by Purchas, into whose hands it fell. In his

narrative he only gives the. variation of Smith

Sound. Enough has been preserved, however, to

show that BaiHn takes rank among the foremost

scientific seamen of his day, and that he combined

perseverance and diligence with painfully acquired

knowledge, and remarkable ingenuity and originality

of conception. His magnetic observations are of

permanent value, for they enabled Professor Han*

steen to construct the first of his series of variation

maps. His style of drawing is shown in the fac-'

simile map which illustrates the present volume

;

and the great value of his surveying work in the

East Indies earned for him special recognition from

the East India Company.

As a geographical discoverer, Baffin explored a
portion of the west coast of Greenland in 1612, and

the west coast of Spitzbergen in 1613. In 1614,

Fotherby and Baffin made several attempts to ex-

i Page 124 > See note at page 132.
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tend discovery eastward, along the norUi coast of

Spitzbergen. The season was very nnfe^vonrable,

the ice being close down on the north shore. But

they persevered, and useful work was done, by

means of expeditions from their ship in open boats,

and by climbing up high hills to obtain more exten-

sive views. In this way they examined the coast

from Hakluyt Headland to Wijde Bay of modem
maps, and saw a more distant point of Spitzbergen,

about sixty miles E.N.E. of the furthest point they

reached. Finally, at the end of the season, the ice

allowed them to take the ship a distance of about

sixty miles E.N.E. from Vogelsang of modem maps,

which they called Cape Barren. They were then off

the entrance of Hinlopen Strait, and nine or ten

leagues from the land.^

^ But there is not the slightest foundation for Dr. Petermann's

theory, that Baffin saw the western shore of Franz Josef Land.

There is not a word or a syllable in the narrative to justify the

notion.

In the R. G. S. Proceedings, vol. xix (1874-75), p. 177, Dr.

Pctermaiin says:—"T consider it also highly probable that that

great Arctic pioneer and navigator, William Baffin, may have seen

the western shores of Franz Josef Land as long ago as 1614, for

in that year lie proceeded to 81° N. latitude, and thought lie saw

land as far as 82 to the north east of Spitzbergen, which is accord-

ingly mai'ked in one of Furchas's maps." See also Mlffheihi ngen^

18 Band (1872), p. 112, and the map facing page 392 in 2U Baud,

1874. From the Mittheilangtn, it would seem that this notion

was conceived by Dr. Petermaun, not by referrmg to the narrative

in Purchas, where nothing of the sort is to be found, but by mis-

interpreting a loose, second-hand statement made by Daines Bar-

rington.

Fotherby and Baffin climbed a high hill at the entrance of

Wijde Bay, and saw the coast lino of Spitzbergen to the
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Baffin's work in Hudson's Strait does not amount

to discovery, but it was a painstaking and valuable

survey, and was recognised by Sir Edward Parry as

praiseworthy and highly creditable.

The fame of Baffin mainly rests upon the dis-

covery of the great bay extending north from Davis

Strait. Passing Hope Sanderson, the furthest point

reached by Davis, Baffin came to the Women Islands,

and the Baffin Islands off Cape Shackleton^ at the

southern end of Melville Bay. He then crossed

Melville Bay, between the Ist and 3rd of July, a

most extraordinary piece of good fortune ;
and, ar-

riving ofif Cape Dudley Digges, he entered the

North Water, which " anew revived our hope of a

passage".* On the 3rd, the explorers anchored off

Wolstenholme Sound, bub a gale of wind forced

them to make sail, and stand out to sea.' Their

for about twenty leagues distance (see p. 93). This U the single

fiust on which Petermann's erroneous theory is based. Baffin or

Fotherby never proceeded to 81* N., nor thought they eaw land in

82* N., nor is such land marked in any of Purohaa's maps.

They were never more than thirty miles from the north coast of

Spitsbergen, and their highest latitude was 80* 20' K. The most

distant point they could have seen was the North CSape of North-

East Land, or possibly one of the Seven lalanda. These fhrthest

points are marked correctly on the map in Purchas as a part of

Spitzbeigen, called Point Purchas, and the island ''Purchas Plut

Ultra".

* Page 144.

* Sir John Boas says :—"We found the entrances to this inlet^

and the general form and appearance of the land to agree ex-

tremely well with the description of it given by, Baffin, as well as

did bearings and distances from Cape Dudley Digges."

—

Voyage of

the Itabdla and Alexander, Captain John Boss (1818), p. 156.
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foresail was blown away, and the wind blew with

such fury that they were unable to show any canvas

to it. When it cleared they found themselves em-

bayed in an inlet> which Baffin named Whale Sound.

The weather then moderated, and the little Discovery

sailed past Hakluyt*Island, to the entrance of Smith

Sound. Next, the explorers sighted the Gary Is-

lands ; and in the morning of July 10th,' they were

off Jones Sound, where a boat was sent on shore.

This was the first time they had landed since leaving

the Baffin , Islands. In 74° 20' N., they discovered

the entrance of Lancaster Sound, but Baffin failed

to realize the fact that it was the opening to a strait

of which he was in search. Here his hope of a pas-

sage began to be less every day, and he ran south

along the edge of the ice, trying to reach the west

shore. Giving up this attempt when in 65** 40' N.,

Baffin stretched across to Greenland, to obtain re-

freshment for his men, and anchored in Cockin

Sound on the 28ih of July. This discovery of

Baffin Bay was not only very important in itself,

but it was achieved by a most remarkable voyage.

No other vessel has since been at the entrance of

Smith Sound, and recrossed the Arctic Circle within

the month of July. The names given by Baffin,

during the voyage, were as follows ;

—

Women Islands.

Home Sound.

Sir Dudley IHgges Cape.

Wolstenholme Sound.

Whale Sound.

Hakluyt Island.
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Sir Thomas Smith Sound.

Carv Islands.

Alderman Jones Sound.

Sir James Lauoaster Sound.

He thus immortalized, the names of his generous

patrons.

The omission of Purchas to pubiiah Baffin's tabu-

lated journal and map, led to geographical blunders

during the next two centuries, and to such confusion

that at length the very existence of Baffin's Bay

was doubted. It is interesting to trace the history

of these errors respecting Baffin's Bay, and I have,

therefore, caused a series of five maps to be pre-

pared, which illustrate the subject.

L The first is from a very rare circumpolar map,

which was drawn to illustrate the narrative of Luke

Fox, but is only to be found in one or two copies of

his book. The copy in the British Museum has not

got it, and a facsimile has been inserted. Here

Baffin's Bay is shown correctly, and it seems pro-

bable that this part of Fox's map may have been

copied from the lost map of Baffin. The date is

1635, less than twenty years after Baffin's dis-

covery.^

1 Nbrtk-Wui Foa, or Fox from ih» ITorih'Weti FoMagt (Lon-

don, 1635).

Lake Fox was a Torkdure man, an able and intrepid navigator,

as well as a quaint and very entertaining writer. In his book he

gives a history of disooveiy in the AroticBegions down to the time

of his own voyage. He then says that he had been itching to start

himself ever since 1606, when he was to have gone ont as mate to

John Knight. Mr. Briggs, the mathematician, encouraged him in
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n. But the theoretical map makers, having no

sure guide such as Baihu's own map would have

supplied them mth, soon began to delineate the bay

in ways of their own. Hondius first published a

map entirely different from that in Luke Fox's book.

There is a great prolongation westward, and then a

strait leading south into Hudson's Bay. My second

map is reproduced from Hexham's edition ofHondius,

published in 1636. In the Atlas of Vischer (Am-

sterdam, 1651), and in that of De Wit (1680), the

treatment of Hondius is followed. Beyond the

Women Islands there is a long strait ; then Baffin

Bay as a mere indentation, turning north at Cape

Dudley Digges, with an opening due south into

Hudson s Bay. All Baffin's names are given, except

the Gary Islands.

ra. My third map is from Moll's Atla9 (London,

1720), about a century after the discovery. MoU
had before him both the delineation of Luke Fox's

map, and the later developments of Hondius and his

imitators. He, therefore, gives Baffin's Bay, and

Davis Strait, according to Luke Fox ; but also

shows the coast line of Hondius by a shaded line,

adding a legend— Some will have Baffin's Bay to

the idea, and Sir Juhu Wolsteiiholmc, the younger, became trea-

surer for the voyage. He sailed in May 1631, went up Hudson

Strait, and discovered the western shore of the channel leading to

Fury and Hccla Strait, which has never been visited since. He

conducted the voyage with judgment and enex^, and achieved au

excellent piece of geographical work.
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run west, as far as this iaint shadow." Van Eeulen

(Amsterdam, 1726) was led into still greater con-

fusion. He gives the outliae from Hondius and

De Wit, but repeats all the names of Baffin twice ;

first, where the long strait turns to the west, and

again in the westward continuation. D'Anville

(1761) follows De Wit; but opposite Disco is

"James Island", with ''Davis Strait" on one side,

and ** l^afiin Strait" on the other. The Atlas of

Bow^les (1 765) is copied from D'Anvilla. In the Atlas

of Maltebrun (1812) there is a great improvement.

A large bay is given northward, in a line with Davis

Strait ; the Gary IslaiuLs are placed close to the

north coast, and there is no Hondius opening to

Hudson's Bay. The AtUxs of J. Thompson (Edin-

burgh^ 1817) follows Maltebrun,

IV. But all these discrepancies in the Atlases led

to such confusion of ideas that at last the very ex-

istence of Bathn's Bay began to be doubted. In the

book entitled The Possibility of approaching the

North Pole, asserted by the Han. Daines Barring-

toUy which was published in 1818, there is a circum-

polar map "according to the latest discoveries".

Here the distance between Greenland and Cumber-

land Land, on the Arctic Circle, is given as about

400 miles. " James Island" is in the centre, with

Davis Strait on the east, and BafHn Strait on the

west side of it This seems to have been copied

from D'Anville. To the north is a great bay with

an enormous westward extension, and a third strait

i
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Vnn>IGATION OV BAFFIN,

leading into Hudson's Bay. Across the great bay

is written, " Baffin's Bay, according to the relation

of W. Baffin in 1616, but not now believed".

In the same year Sir John Barrow published a

circumpolar map to iUustrate his Ohfromlogical

History of the Voj/ages into the Arctic Regions

(1818) in which Baffin's Bay is entirely expunged.

Davis' Strait is made to open northwards on to a

blank space. Thus, after many varied methods of

treatment, the great discovery of Baffin was at

length entirely ignored and discredited.

v. But in the very year of the publication of these

incredulous maps, Captain Boss made his voyage in

company with Lieutenant Parry, re-discovered Baf-

fin's Bay, and finally cleared away all this mystifica-

tion. At length the great navigator received full

credit for his discovery, and for the admira])le way

in which he had conducted it. Boss and Parry

were as much struck with Baffin's accuracy as an

observer, as with his gallantry and skill as a navi-

gator in pushing the little Discovery of 55 tons

through the middle pack into the ** North Water",

and bringing her safely back again. My fifth map

shows the outline of Baffin's Bay, according to recent

chart&

Sir John Ross says, in the narrative of his voyage

of 1818, ** In re-discovering Baffin's Bay I have

derived great additional pleasure from the refiection

that I have placed in a fair light before the puUic

the merits of a worthy man and able navigator,

/
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whose fate, like that of many others, it has not only

been to have lost, by a combination of circumstances,

the opportunity of acquiring during his lifetime the

lame he deserved, but, could he have lived to this

period, to have seen his discoveries expunged from

the records of geography, and the bay with which

his name is so fairly associated, treated as a phantom

of the imagination." Iloss identified all the places

mentioned and named by Baffin, and bears frequent

testimony to his accuracy, especially as r^ards the

latitude of Lancaster Sound.

The main object of Arctic exploration is the ex-

tendon of scientific knowledge. A secondary^ but

in many instances an equally fruitful, aim has been

the increase of national wealth ; in both these re-

spects the work of Bai&n gives him pre-eminence.

His geographical discoveries were extensive, and

his scientific observations were important and of

permanent value. At the same time his voyages,

and the information he brought home, pointed the

way to a new source of commercial profit, and even-

tually opened up a lucrative whaling trade. Among
the naval worthies of the seventeenth century, side

by side vn^ Frobisher, and Davis, and Hudson, the

devoted zeal and untiring industry, the gallantry

and intrepidity of Willam Baffin, and his great ser-

vices, have secured for him a permanent and an
honourable place.

I have added to Baffin's Voyages a discourse in-

serted by Purchas on the probability of a North-

West Passage, because it contains some remarks on
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Baffin and a notice of his death by Purchas, and

because the remarks of Briggs, the mathematician,

show the state oi* opinion on the subject immedi-

ately after Baffin's last Arctic voyage. Purchas

adds to his discourse a story heard at Lisbon by a

shipmaster named Cowles ; a report by Michael Lok

on the discoveries of Juan de Fuca ; and a Treatise

by Henry Briggs on the North-West Passage.
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THE FIRST RECORDED VOYAGE
Of

WILLIAM BAFFIN.

PART I.

Written by JOHN GATONB£> (ending 8 July 1612).

To the Bight Worshtpfull Sir Gkristopher Hilyeards,^ Knt

John Gatonbe wisbethe in this life Uie contynvanoe of

bealUi and proBperitiej witb great increase of wor-

ship, and everlasting felicitie in Christ onr Savionr.

Purposing with myselfe to present this jouruall, or travis

book, to you, which is nssally kept of seafayringe men and

mariners, in ther navigation of long vojagiesaod nnknowne

oonntryes; and having been lett thes two yeareSj being

travelling upon the sea to mayntayn my poore estat of wife

and children ; and this winter being at home, and remem-

1 From ChurohiU's Collection of Vojfag€9 and Travela^ toL Ti [1782],

pp. 241-261.

2 Sir Christopher Hilflyard, of an ancient East Riding family, suc-

ceeded to his uncle (also Sir Christopher) at Winestead, in Holdernesa,

in 1602. He was High Sheriff of Toik in 1613, M.P. for Iledon in

1589, 15d8, 1607, and 1601, for Beverley in 1620, for Aldborough in

1621, and sgsin for Hedon from 162i to.l627. He was also a member
of the High Commission of York. In 1598 Sir Christopher married

Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Henry Welby, of Goxhill, co. Lincoln,

by Alice White, whose mother was Anne Cecil, sister of the great Lord

Burleigh. Sir Cliristopher was buried at Winestead, on November 23rd,

1G34. The Winestead Hildyards also owned the old palace at ITulI,

built by the Poles, Dukes of Suffolk. Sir Christopher's son, Henry

Hildyard, let it to the king for a magarine of warlike atorea. ffii

aecond eon, Robert, was a pnaninent royalist oommaoder at Uarston

Moor and deewhero, and was created a baionet at tiie restoration.

The baronetcy became extinct <m the death of Sir Robert Hildyard, of

Wineetead, in 18U.

B
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bring the manyfold oortesios shewed bj yon to my andente

father^ Nicholas Gatonbe,^ I thought good this simple labour,

such as it is, to offer vnto you, right worshipful, desiring

you to accept it, as a gift that ])roceedeth from such a oiio

who hartily wish( th you weli^ and would, if ability served,

present yon with a better, seeing and knowing your wor-

ship and yonr ancesters have been alwayes well-wishers

to this towne and the inhabitants of the same; wherefor

I intreat your worship to pervse it over.

And, First, yon shall see the setting ont of our voyage,

what adventures wo had with our geuerall.

Secondly. The tym of our saylling.

Thirdly. Our travis npon the sea^ with the windes and

weyther we had.

Fourthly. The height of the poll observed.

Fifthly. The ice we saylled by, with the coldness of the

aire.

Sixthly. The barrenness of the country, with Lugo moun-

tayus lying full of snow.

Seventhly. The nature and conditions of the inhabitants

and salvages of the same.

Eighthly. The thinges we bought of them for old iron,

with that which happened vnto vs in the countrye.

Lastly. Of our retume homeward and our safe arrivall.

Thvs craving both pardon for my boldncs, and also re-

questing your favorable accepting of my simple travell, I

cease from further troubling your worship with my rudnes,

praying Gode to inriche you with the plentyfall increase of

the gifts of his spirite.

From the poore house of John Gatonbe, this 25th day of

Febmarie, 1615.

* Nicliolas Gatonby was five tiiiu's "W arden of the Triuity House at

Hull, iiHiuely in 1587, 1591, 1590, 1G02, and 1609; having been elected

Steward in 1577. A John Gatonby was St^tward in 157U and Warden
in 1578 and 1586. Another Nicholas Gatonby made Toyages to Green-

land in the Piitiaice in 1616 to 1618, and brought home caigoee of oil
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A Voyage into the North-West Passage, undertaken
in the Year 1612.

By the Mcrcliants Adventurers of London, Sir George Lan-

caster,! Sir Thomas Srnith,^ Mr. Ball,^ Mr. Cocken,* and

Mr. James Hall, being Venturer with them, and

- General of both the ships.

The 10th of April, being Good Fiiday, wo haled both

our ships into Hull road, the one being of the burden of

140 tons called the Patience, we being 40 men and boys in

her ; the other of 60 tons, called the Heart's-Edse, contain-

ing 20 men and boys. This day we cross'd both onr yards,

and entred into pay, making fit to take tibe first wind to

sail withal.

* There waa no Sir George Lancaster. It is a misprint for Sir

JaDi^, the coiumander of the first East Indian voyage, James Lan-

caster was a native ci Bishopstoke, m Hampshire. For hia voyages and
some acocynnt off him see The Voyaffet qf Sfir Jama LaneaOer to file East

IwSei (Haklnyt Sodety's toL, 1877). After his letnm from his last

voyage, which was the first voyage of the East India Company, in

1603, Lancaster was knighted, and he afterwards served as a Director of

the Ea.st India Company. He was possessed of some wealth, Uved in

something more than comfort in his house in St. ]\Iary Axe, and actively

promoted all voyages of discovery. lie (lic<l iu June 1G18, leaving hia

money in numerous legacies, and a larger sum to found a school ali

Bishopstoke. He appears to have been numsmed.
* For a notice of Sir Thomas Smith see the Intvodoction.

' This was probably Ifo. Biduod Ball, an eminent Londim merehant,

who embarked in yarioiis enterprises having discovery as their object.

His name appears in the list of advqntursiB to whom the charter of

incorporation of the East India Company was granted, on December

3 1st, 1600. He was also a member of the Company for the Discovery

of the North-west Passiige. In 1618 he is mentioned as having fitted

out two ships for the discovery of an island in the West Indies. Uia

brother George was a factor for the EsM India Company al Bantam,

and was proseonted by the Company, on Tsrioos ooonts, before the

Star Chamber in 1622. Bichaxd Ball was then desd.

« This Mr. Ooctken, csUed by BaiBn Aldennan Oooikon, is a name

b2
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Monday, April 20, we set sail in Holl road, the wind at

E.S.E. ami bore down to Cleeness and anchor'd ; and to-

wards nii^ht the wind came to the and so we returu'd

into Paul road agaio this night, being much wind.

21. This day tho wind came to S.S.W.^ and so at night

we went over and rode at the Ness, our pinnace being about

basineas at the town.

setMii. 22. This day, being Wednesday, we weigh'd and set sail,

the wind at S.S.W., and camo out of H umber at 12 o'clock

at noon, going our course N. and by W.
23. This day the wind southerly, we going the samo

course, being seven leagues off Whitby at noon, and at six

o'clock at night we were 9 leagnes off Hunclife/ it beating

from ns S.S.W., we sailing K.N.W.
April leis. 24. This day the wind at E.S.E. and very fair weather,

we being some 12 leagnes off Stabs-head, it bearing W.S.W.

from us. At noon wc obsorv'd the sun, and found tho

altitude of the pole to be 5(r 12',

25. This day the wind at S.E., we sailing N.N.W., and

at 9 o'clock in the morning we spake with north sea fisher-

mii-qwlt. There was no Aldennaa Coeken, Irnt at this time there was

a notable Aldennan William Cockayne, who is no doubt the penonage

here mentioned. He was son of Wniiain Cockayne, and grandson of

Roger Cockayne, of Ashborne in Derbyshire. He was Governor of the

Eastland Company, and also of the London planters in Ulster; and it

was under his direction that the city of Lontlonderry was founded.

On Juno 22ad, 161G, King James I dined with him and knightuil him,

aud in 1619-20 he was Lord Mayor of London. He was also an active

member of the ESast India Company, and one of the Farmers of the

Coatoma. Hia danghto', Martha» with a dowry of £lO,00Of married

that John Bamaay who had the credit of having aaved Jamea VI when

he was attacked by the Cowries. Ramsay was created Earl of Tlolder-

ncss and I'.iron Kingston-upon-Thames in 1621, but died childlefis in

1G25. His widow married secondly Montagu Bertie, second Earl of

Liudsey, and was mother of the third Earl and other children. She

died in 1G41. Another daughter, Mary Cockayne, niarrie*! the second

Earl of Nottingham ; and the eldest son Charles was created Viscount

Collea. Sir William Cockayne died in 1626. He waa buried in Old

St. Paal'tai I Buntcliff, near Redcar.
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men, and had freali fish of tbera, they belonging to Yar-

moatb, being from BohomneBS W.S.W. 9 leagnes off^ the

pole being rais'd 58^ SCX.

26. This daji being Snndaj, the wind southerly^ we saird

betwixt Orkney and Fair Isle and Fonllay, leaving the

islands and Shetland off our starboard side at 3 o'clock in

the morning ; and at 6 o'clock wo sail'd W. and by N. to

the sea^ Foullay bearing from us N.E. 5 leagues off; and at

noon the wind came southerly^ we sailing then W. This

day at night the wind came contrary, to the S.W., we

sailing to the ndrthward N.W.^ After we parted from

these two islands, we had sight of no otherland till we came

to sight of Greenland.

27. This day wo had much wind at N.W., beinf^ forc*d

to take in our topsails for our vice-adrairalj she being *

a-stern of us, we sailing W.N.W., and at four o'clock at

night we tack'd abont to the southward, we sailing S.W.

and by S.> the wind coming to the W. and by S.

28. Thi9 day the wind came to the N.W. with clondy

weather. This da^-^ at G o'clock in the niorniug wo tnck'd

about to the southward, sailing W.S.W., and at noon we

did observe the sun, and found the altitude of the pole to

bo 59' 47'.

29. This day, the wind at we standing to the

southward W.S.W.J being thick hasy weather.

30. This day calm and misty from 12 o'clock to 6 o'clock

in the morning ; then the wind came to the we sail-

ing all the day after W. and by N.

May 1, being Friday, the wind at W.S.W., we sailing to^
the northward N.W. and by N.« being misty aod much
wind ; and at noon it cleared np, and we did observe the

sun, and fonnd the pole rais'd 61'' 31', we tacking abont to

the southward, wending S. and by W., having fair weather;

^ Two woodcuts :
'* Fair-Isle ftboweth thus 2 leagues o£F" ; " Foullay

showeth thus 3 leagues off."
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and at 8 o'clock at night we tack'd aboat and stood to the

northward, wending N.N.W.

2. This day stormy weather, with the wind at S.W. and

by W., being misty and rain, we standing to the northward

and by W., and at 10 o'clock it fell little wind and

oalm; and the wind ran to the TUM,, we sailing our coarse

W., having a fresh gale of wind at noon.

8. This day we had fiur weather, the wind at E.S.E.,

we sailing W. This day we did observe the sun, and found

the pole to be rais'd 61° 46'; and at 4 o'clock at night

the wind came contrary, being westerly, we standing to the

northward N.N.W. ; and at 6 o'clock we stood to the

southward again.

4. ^is day the wind at N.W., we sailing W.S.W., and

ftt 5 o'clock our vice-admiral sprung her fore-mast, whereby

she was forc'd to take in her top sails and fore-sails ; and

so did we in the admiral, till such time as they had fish'd it

and made it strong. This day at noon we did observe the

snn, and fonnd the pole rais'd 61° 8', the wind being come

to N.NJ).^ we sailing our coarse W«
5. This day the wind came to W. and by S., and began

to blow, we standing to tiie northward N.W. and by N.

6. This day the wind at W., and at 6 o^clock in the

morning the wind came to N. and by W., and so we steer

hence W., the altitude of the pole being Gl 36',

7. This day the wind at N.W. and by N,, we sailing W.
and by S., and at 2 o'clock in the afternoon it came np to

the N.E., being cloudy and thick, which tumM to much

lain, we sailing our course west

8. This day much wind and rain at E.N.E., we sailing

W., and at noon we had fair weather, the wind being come

to the N. This day we hoped to see Friesland,^ yet did

not.

1 The old naYigaton were ahniyK hoping to see this imaginaiy Fries-

land, and were alwajB dinppdnted. It got into the aea-chaits from
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9. This day the wind at N.N.E. stormy weather, we

sailing our coarse W., and at noon it grew fair, and we

observM the sun, and found the altitude of the pole to be
59*" 51'. This day cor master fonnd by his instrament the

oompasB Taried 15^ to the westward of the north, the

occasion we had no sight of Friesland sailing to the sonth-

ward some 12 leagues ; so that for our west course we kept,

we had made but a W. and by S. way
;
yet I suppose it to

be the current which doth set to the southwestward, and so

doth set from the westermost part of Friesland into the

l^.W. Passage.

10. This day the wind northerly, we sailing W. and by

N., and at noon we observ*d the sun, and foimd the altitude

of the pole to be 60" 4', being very fair weather.

11. The wind N., and at noon we sounded, and had no

ground of 150 fathom, it being little wind and calm, some-

times southerly, and Rometinics at S.W., sometimes easterly;

thns it did continue variable all the day, being fiur weather

and smooth sea, we sailing for the most part W. and by &
12. This day calm, and at 4 o'clock in the morning the

wind came to B.N.E., we sailing W. and by N. This day

the water changed of a blackish colour ; also, we saw many

whales and grampuses.

the old " Carta da navcgar de Nicolo et Antonio Zeno'^ (a.d. 1880), fint

published in 1558, and was placed near the east coast of Greenland.

Hera it remained in every aucceMve aea-chart for manj long years.

FiobiBher asBomed that Greenland waa Friedand when he fint made the

coast, But Davis, when he sighted Greenland, at oucq saw that this

-was not tlie Friesland of the Zeno map ; hence Frusland retained a

separate jjlace on the charts. Mr. Major holds that the Fri( slaiitl of the

Zeni was the Feroc Islands (see T/k Voyatjcs of the I'truf'n/i Brothers

Nicolo and Antonio Ziiio, Iransla/t il, u ilh Nvtitt and an Introt/nrtio)!, hij

R. II. Major^ F.S.A.f Uakluyt Society's volume, 1873 ; and a paper in

the R.G.S,Joumaly 3diz, p. 412, entitled, *< Zeno'a Frisknd is not lee-

land, bat the Farogs"), while Admiral Irminger, of Ct^enhagen, is of

opinion that Friedand ma Iceland (see R.O,S. Jtmrnal, xlix, p. 398,

Zeno^s Fridanda is Iceland and not the Vexo&T),
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13. The wind at E. we sailing W. and by N. This day

being hazy, we met with ice, the wind being come to

N.N.E. Mnch wind and snow at 9 o'clock at night, so that

we were foro'd to take in onr sails and stand with oar fore-

sail to the eastward^ wending E. Also, some of our men

spied land, yet we coald not well discern it, it snowing so

fast.

14. We stood in with the land again at 2 o'clock in the

morning, wending and had sight of land betwixt

5 and 6 o'clock in the morning ; and onr master made it

0i^|«nH«- Cape Farewel, so called by Captain Davis at the first finding

of the conntry in anno 1585 because he coald not come near

the land by G or 7 leagues for ice.^ It bearing from u9

N.N.W., and we sailing along by the ice W.N,W. all the

day*

15. The wind at N.N.W. sailing W., and at 4 o'clock in

the morning we taok'd abont again to the ice, again sailing

N.K.E., and at 10 o'clock in the morning we taok'd

about again^ being hard aboard the ice, haying sight of the

land, it stretching more to the northward. The ice lieth

1 Cape liiSiewdl, the souliheni extKeme of Gxeenhadf is In 59* 48^

N. This is an intenetiiig stetement that it was named by Captain

Davis, in 1685; hut in his fiist Toynge in 1585, Davis did not

light Cape Farewel). The fiist land he made, which he called

^^Deaolatiou", was oo the east coast; and he did not sight land

again until he was in 64" 15' N. In hia second voyage, in 1586,

he did sight Cape Farewell. He says—"And the 15th of June

I discovered land in the latitude of GO degrees mightily pestered

witli ice and snow, so that there was no hope of landing." But

in the nanwtiTe written by himself he does not give it any name.

On the Molyneus Globe, where the discoveries of Davis are shown,

it is eaUed Beg : Elisabeth FoMbad'*. StiU, the tnditioii mentioned

in the text, that Davis originally gave the name of Farewell to the

Cape because he oonld not come near the land, is no doubt true, and

is very interesting.

2 Here there is a woodcut :
" The land did rise thus full of mow.

1 he Cape 7 leagues off, N.N.W." " This land is the poutherraobt pomt

in Greenland, the heighth of the Pole there being 59° 15'."
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all along itj being as it were a great bay betwixt two head

lands.

16. This day a cold hasy wind^ it being at N.N.W.^ we
sailing W.^ and at 7 o'clock in the morning we tack'd

about, lying ^^.E. and by N., and at 2 o'clock we met with

ice again ; we lying to and fro, hoisted our shallop out

;

and espying seals lying upon the ice, our shallop rowed to

iliem^ and killed one of them ; tho rest tumbled into the

water, being 20 in a company. This day we observed the

sun, and found the altitude of the pole to be 59* 80', we

being some 70 leagues within the streights, it being 115

leagues between the coast of America and Greenland in the

entrance of this passage.

17. The wind at S. in the morning, we sailing N.W.

This day we run among the ice, and were inclosed with the

ice, so that we could g^t no passage to the northward;

and so we were forc'd to stand out again, and were glad

that God had delivered us from amongst it; it being 4

o'clock in the afternoon before we were clear of the ice,

sailing S.W. to the sea. This day, being Sunday, we had ^ayio^*-

sight of the land called Desolation/ it being from us 15 {ff^^A,,

leagues N. and by E.

18. This day, at one o'clock in the morning, we had

much wind and snow, the wind being westerly ; and at six

o'clock in the morning it prov'd fair weather. We tacking

abont into the shore, did wend N. and by W., which did

near the land of Desolation : and at noon we tack'd abont

and stood back again, being ten leagues from the laud, it

bearing N.N.E, of us : the ice hindering of us this day, we
did observe the sun, and found the pole o9° 5«(^

19. The wind southerly, we sailing for the most psrt

K.W. by N. and N.N.W. Then the land of Desolation did

bear olf us N.B. and by B. This day we did meet with great

islands of ice. This day we did observe the sun, and found

^ ISo named by Davis.
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the altitude of the pole to be G0° 35'
: also we had a force-

able current, which we went along the coast with till we
came to bring Deeolation point £. of hb. This current

set from Desolation into America side, and into Hudson's

atreiglits, being so called by bis men, they leaving bim

behind tbem in that ooontry, which was his death in the

year 1611.*

M«yi6i2. 20. This day, the wind at N. and by E., we sailing E.

and by N. to the land, which we had no sight of as this

day. This day we did observe tiie sun, and found the

altitnde of the pole to be 61** 33^, being to the northward

of Desolation some 30 leagues. This day we stood to the

westward ; and at 10 o'clock at night we stood to the east-

ward, again meeting ice.

21. The wind at N.E. and by E. This day we had sight

of land at 2 o'clock in the morning ; and our master's mate,

^i«^of John Hemstay and I called it the land of Comfort.^ And

we oall'd np our men, and tack'd about our ships, the ice

hindering us from coming near the land, we sailing along

the land N., and N. and by W., being distant from it 7

leagues. And at noon, we being near the ice, our men

went with the shallop to it, and killed four seals, and

* Woodcuts with the following notes :
" Cape Desolation ris^ thus 15

leagues off, N.E. by N." (cut), " The knd of Desolation rises thus 12

leagues oif, N.E. by E.*' (cut). " This laud so called by Captain Davis, it

being so dt'solato and comfortless, with huge mountains of snow lying

upon it, such as he had never seen nor any of his men before him.*'

* The two cones of Umanak, o£F Arsuk Fiord, are the Cape Comfort

al the AdminHy diart The name appean on tbe map in the BngUsh

tnuulatioii of the deseriptioii of Gremland, by Hans JBgede, publiahed

in 1745, and also on the map in CraatB*B History of Greenland (1767).

On the Admiralty chart it is placed in 61" 49' N., but Gatonbe, m
the text, gives 62° 38' as the latitude. This is the position of some

islets, called Fulluarlalik Islands, between the Danish settlements

of Fredriksliaab (02' N.) and Fiskeruaes (63° 4' N.). Of conrse,

the Admiralty cliart, and the Danish chart from which it is cojned,

must be wrong, for Gatonbe s evidence as to the point of land named

by himself must surely be conclusiTe.
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brought other two aboard quick^ we having good sport

betwixt them and onr mastiflf dogs.^

22. The wind at N. and by E. This day we tnm'd

amongst the ioe, meeting with many islanda of ice^ which

were very bigh, like great mountains : some of them we
judgM to be 30 yards from the water, jBeeting upon the

seas, being 15 leagues oiBf the land. This day we had

sight of the landj yet could not come near it for ice. This

day we did observe die sun, and found the pole rais'd

62' 55.'

28. The wind at N.N.W. This being calm at noon, we vajim.

sonnded with onr lead, and had no ground of 180 fathom,

being some 110 leagues within the passage. This day we

found the altitude of the pole to be 63^^ sailing N.E. and

by E. in with the land.

24. This day the wind at N. and by E., we sailing N.W.

and by W., being thick cloudy weather; and at 8 o'clock in

the morning we tack'd about to the eastward^ it being

little wind, and sometimes oslm.

25. This day calm, with little wind and variable; some-

times at N., sotneiime.s at N.W., we sailing for the most

part N.E. and by E. This day we sounded by an island

of ice with our shallop, and found no ground of I50£ftthom^

being off the land 21 leagues : and at 10 o'clock at nig^t

it was thick and misty weather, so that one ship could not

see the other.

26. This day the wind at N., we sailing E.N.E., sailing

in with land, being very thick and misty weather; and at

2 o'clock in the afternoon it clearM up, and we saw the

land, being some three leagues from it, it seeming as

the' we were hard by itj being a very high land, haying

' Here another woodcut, with the followinfj note: "Cape Comfort rises

thus, the heighth of the Pole beiiijj; 62 3;]', the smoothest land, and
best to look to of all the country of Greenlaud

; yet we could not come
near it for ice."
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much snow lying upon it. Also two of the savages came

rowing to our ships in their boats^ we sailing in still with

the landf sounding, and haying with onr lead and line

25 &thom, sometimes 20, 18, 15, 12 fathom, it being rodkj

ground, coming amongst many dry rocks and islands.

This day we looVd for a harbour with onr shallops^ for

the ships to ride in safety, and found one, which our

Harbour of general calFd the harbour of Hope; for here we came to

land with onr ships ; the which we could not come near,

the time we sail'd along the land, from the sight of Cape

Farewel nntil we came to this place.^

27. The 27th day we harboured in the harbour of Hope

(the islands we call'd Wilkinson islands ; the mountain we

calPd Mount llatclife^) at 2 o'clock in the morning-; prais-

ing our God for our safe arrival in this unkuown country,

having been from home 5 weeks and 2 days.'

u^MMuato 28. The 28th day onr general found a convenient place

* The southern part of the western side of Greenland is blocked by

the stream of ice drifting down the eastern licla from the north, and

then tnnung luvthwazdB round Cape FanwelL The earrent sete into

Davis StBait» keeping dose to the ooest, hut gtBdaaUy deereeaing in

etrength as it adTancee northward and diaappeais in about 64" N.
ITie pack ice follows the track of this current, pressing upon the coast

with southerly winds, and dispersing with those from the nitrth. ITiis

belt of ice is often found to be quite impenetrable, though of no great

width, and it sometimes IocIes up the southern coast for the greater part

of the summer.

* A misprint, I think, for IIuutclifF, a point on the coast of York-

shire, near Redcar ; to named, no doubt, from a fanded r^mblance.
' Hub ancluyrage iras the Gilbert Sound dieooTered by Davis in

1585, and visited in his two sobeequeat voyBges. (See Voyaga <tf

John Davis, pp. 6, 16, 16, 17, 22, 35, 38, Hakluyt Society's voL,

WO). Piivis gives the latitude W 15' N. Here, in this Gilbert

Sound, the " Harbour of Hope" is now the modern Danish settle-

ment of Ciodthaab, in 01 8' N., the principal station in South Green-

land. The Godthaalj-fjord runs in a north-e<'istern direction for 70

miles, and sends off a branch to the soutii-eaat 25 miles long. The
greater part of the eoaet is sheltered by ehiafcen of low islands. Godt*

haab was founded by Hans Egede in 1728.
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to land the quarters of our pinnace for our carpenters to

set together, it being an island hard by our ships. This

day also our general caused our ship's boat to be raann'd,

and our shallop, and went himself to discover the country^

and what rivers he coald find in the main; the savages

rowing to and fro to our shipsj holding np their hands to

the sun, and olappiii<^' them on their breasts, and crying,

Ulyoi,^ which is as much to say, in English, Are we friends?

thus saluting us in this manner every time they came to us,

and we offoring the same courtesy to them, making them

the more bold to come to our ships, they bringing with

them sealskins, and pieces of nnioom horn, with other

trifles, which they did barter with ns for old iron.

29, 30, 31. These days our carpenters made haste with

our great pinnace to get her down, the weather being fair,

and the wind for the most part easterly ; for our general

was minded to make what speed he could for to sail along

the coast further to the northward, being as yet not come

to the place where he was at afore by 70 leagues.

June 1. Our general retum'd aboard again, having fonnd

two rivers in the main, the one he oalPd Lancaster river;

the other, Ball river ;^ for Greenland is like Norway, having

many islands and rocks along the main.

2. Our master and Mr. Barker,^ master of the Vice

Admiral, went in the shallop and rode amongst the islands,

and to one of the rivers where they were afore, having

their fowling-pieces with them to shoot fowl with, which

that country affordeth small store.

> See the list of Eskimo words given by Davis. ( Voyages, p. 21).

He has lHaouU—" I mean no harm**.

* These were the two deep branches of OodthaaVfjord, called after

two of the merchant adventurers who set forth the voyage—Sir James

Laneaater and Mr. Richard Ball. (See notes at p. 3.) The latter

name got corrupted into Baal's Kiver, but it is oonectly spelt on the

Danish chart of 1832.

3 Andrew Barker, niasttn- of the second ship, was a seaman of repute

at Hull. (See note furtlier ou.)
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3. This day we employ^ ourselves in searching the

country, which uHordeth nothing as yet for tho profit of

our voyage.

4. At night ono of tho savages stole a musket from our

men which kept the island, whore our great pinnace was

set up, they keeping a bad watch, and leaving their musket

where they kept oentiy, being at the fire in the coy, the

weather being cold, it was taken away by one of the wild

men, they conld not tell when. The cause of onr watching

was, for that the salvages will steal all things they can come

by, but chiefly iron.^

5. This day we launch'd our great pinnace, which our

general call'd the Better Hope. This day also James Pullay

catching hold of one of the salvages, another did cast a dart

at him, and stmck him into the body with it, on the left side,

which gave him his death's wound. Also the salvage he

took we haulM into the ship, and by him we had our

musket again ; for two of the salvages being aged men,

and rulers of the rest, came with great reverence to know

the occasion we had taken one of their men ; we with signs

and other tokens did shew them the occasion, being the

best language we all had amongst ns, delivering their man,

his boat, oar, and darts. Our general gave unto him a

coat, a knife, and a seeing-glass also, to requite the injury

we had done
;
yet he, with a frowning look, desiring to be

gone from us, we let him go out of the ship, and helping

him into tho chains, he leapt over-board, and the other two

did help him ashore; and.when he was ashore, the salvages

out off the coat our master gave him, from his back, so

little did they regard it. It was made of yellow cotton,

with red gards of other cotton about it.

1 Here there is a woodcut of a kayak: "The fashion of the salvages

rowing in their boats, the boat being made of seal Bkins, and cloe'd all

but the pkoe when he nmt in her, and that is cloe'd about hiiQ when

he iHa in bar, flom hit waste downward. Hie oar hath two webs, and

he nseth both hands to tow with* (Wilkimon^ Ldands, The Harbour

of U<^, and Moont Hatdiffe).**
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6. James Pulley departed this life to the mercy of God,

at three o^clock in the morning, and we buryM him at

noon upon one of the islands wo rodo by. This day also

we carry'd the quarters of Mr. Barker's small shallop to

be set together by the carpenters ashore^ that we might

have our shallops ready to go with ns along to the north-

wards.

7, 8, 9. Rainy weather, otherwise our shallop had been

done, and we gone from hence to the northwards.

10. The shallop was done and launched this day. Mr.

Hall, being general of both the ships, did hold a parley

with all the company of both shipSj strictly commanding

that none of us should barter for anything^ bat Mr. Wil-

kinson^ who was merchant for the yenturers^ and them

that were appointed by the merchant, in pain of forfeiting

their wages; which articles were wisely answer^ by the

officers of the ships.

11. We crossed our yards^ and got an anchor home^ but

the wind came contrary, spending our time in rowing from

island to island, and the salvages came to and fro to our

ships^ bringing ns fresh fish^ wludi we bougbt for iron

nails.

IS. One of the salvages brought two young seals, which

he had killM at sea, and our master bought them, and

we haul'd them into the ship, we wondering he could kill

them at sea, it blowing so much wind at S.W.

14. This day, being Sunday, we came out with the wind

and the salvages rowed to as, being 6 leagues off

the land into the sea ; and for that our captain gave one

of them a knife. This day we observed the sun, and

found the pole's altitude to be 64", being the height of

the place we canio out of, being the harbour Hope ; Wil-

kinson's islands and mount Hatcliffe we rowed under, they

bearing off us E.

15. The wind at E.S.E., we sailing along the land to the

northward N. by £., being fair weather.
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16. The wind at N. by W.^ we sailing into tHe shore

N.E. by E. This day Mr. Hall and Mr. Barker took their

shallops, being well manned, and rowed into the land to

discover the country, and to see what traffick they coald

have with salvages. This day, lying off and on with our

ships, they being ashore with the shallops, the wind came

out of the sea, and we stood of, sailing N.N.W. The wind

being come to west, and the yice-admiral following of ns,

stmck on a blind rock, and took no harm, praised be God

!

onr shallops not coming to ns till we were 5 or 6 leagues

off the land.

17. The wind at S.E., wo sailing along the land to the

northward N. by E. This day, being Wednesday, we row'd

with both our shallops into the land, and sounded the har-

boarwe anchor^ in, being the second harbour we came in.

^

18. At 8 o'clock at night we had a sore storm off the

land at S.K, with sach mighty whirl-winds, which came

from the mountains, that all oor cables we had, being new
ones, we bent to oar great anchor, and let it fall to keep us

from the rocks.

1 9. In the morning wo broke one of our cables, and we

rode by our great anchor, having much wind and rain.

20. The weather faired» and onr general caused our great

pinnace to be made ready, and to row along the coast, he

going with ns himself, we being in her 22 men and boys.

This day we rowed some 4 leagues, and came to a great

island, and anchored there 3 hours ; and from thence we

went into a river lying E. by N. up the river.

^ This second anchorage was named Ccckin (Cockayne) Sound, after

one of the four merchant adventurers who set forlh the voyage

—

Alderman Sir William Cockayne. (Sec note at p. 4). Baffin p^ives

the latitude G5° 20' N". This is nearly the latitude of the Danish

settlement of Sukkertoppen, which was founded in 1755. Sukkertoppen

(Sugar-loaf) is in 65° 25' >!., and is situated on an island, the conical

elevations of which preswt tiie appeannce ezpieased in its Eskiiiio

name iHonttMik (uneven). It is the moet popiiloQB plsee in Greenland,

and has a fine stone-bailt ehnrch.
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21. We rowed up the river still, and we found nothing in

it for any profit^ rowing some 3 leagues into it, the ice

stopping that we coald get no farther.

22. We being left by ioe, retnm'd and rowed out again,

and the salvages foUowM and row'd after ns, and so along

with us, intending to do us some harm ; for when wo camo

near any island they did throw stones at us with their

slings.

23. The wind at N.N.W., and we row'd amongst the

islands to the northward, and so came to a great river,

which tronbled ns to row over, there went such a forceable

tide of flood, it being within a league of Queen Anne Cape«^

and came to an island, and rested us there till the flood was

done ; and then we rowed about the cape, and came to an

island, whereon was a warlock, and rowed into it, and found

it a good harbour for ships. This day we rowed into a

river, as we supposed, but found it to be a bay, we being 8

leagues to the northward of the cape. This day our men
went ashore and killM 6 partridges, and spy*d in a valley

7 wild deer, yet as soon as they did see us, they did run

away as fast as their feet could carry tliein.

24. We row'd out again, and so along the land. This

day we came to a mountain, where we rowed to it amongst
^Jjjjjf

the islands, taking it for a river our master had been at

afore, yet it was not : the mount we call'd Gabriel mount.

25. We row'd from thence to an island which lieth two

leagues off the land, with many broken rooks about it, that

stretch from the main, and so to the sea-board ; and there

we rested all that day, the wind blowing very much at N.,

it being against us. This island our master calPd by the

* Cape Anne, so named by Hall during his former voyage with the

Danes, after the queen of Christian IV. HalJ, on his map accom-

piiuying his report to the Danish King, gives the latitude of Cape Anne
66* N. On the modem oharts it ia in 66* N., just to the loath

of CodklD (Cockayne) Sound.

c
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Ttooagh«^ name of Tbrongbgood island. Here we got great store of

mussels, being of a grreat bigness. Here one of onr men

killod a foz with a fowling-pieoe, being many in this island

that ran from the main^ and feed upon fish they got off

the island.

26. It being very fair weather we row'd from thence,

amongst many broken rocks, and so along the land ; and

at noon wo came to the river our master had been nt aforo,

he naming it the King's-ford ;^ there is a mount he named

Cunningham monnt;^ we had traihck with the salvages;

and at night we anchored in a haven, on the south-side of

Denmark tibo liver, callM Denmark haven, there being in the en-

trance 40 fathom deep, and had traffick with the salvages

for seal skins, and some salmon trout.'

27. We rowed over to the north-side of the river, and

sought for a roadstead for our ships, and found one, having

12 fathom deep, meaning to bring our ships thither, with

God's help.

28. We rowed to our ships again, having but two

days victuals ; none could we get, being from our ships,

the salvages eating raw meat do kill with their darts, both

fowl, fish, and flesh, so that there was little to get but that

they brought us.

29. Wo came to our ships again, being from them nine

days, having had much tedious weather, with thicks and

snow, as we rowed along the coast, it being some 25

leagues betwixt the ships and the King's-ford. The vioe-

^ King Cluristiatrs Fiord was discovered and named by Hall during

his first voyage with the Danes. He gives the latitude 66" 26' N., clone

to Cape Anne.

^ Sc) nanu'd in llall\s lirst Danish voyage, after tlio commander of the

expedition. This majestic peak is called KocrlinghiJtUai by the modern

Danes, and Ntaaaak by the Eskimo.

8 *' Cunningham Monnt; the height of the Pole 66^"; KingVfoid"
(tide river was the fixBt harbour he anchored in when In was pilot of tiie

King of Deninaik^B ships); **and Throoghgood Idanda"
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admiral welcomed us to our ships with u volley of small

shot, being all iu health, GoJ be tliaiikcd.

SO. We made ready to sail to the river we had boeu at

with oar pinnaoe; fetching home an anchor, and getting

oor yards across.

1. This day, being the Ist of Jnly, the wind northerly, juij.

yet at night it came soatherly, and we set sail, hoping

to have got to the sea, bnt the wind came westerly, with

raiiij and so we came iu again.

2. The wind northerly, and rain, we riding in this har-

bour still.

3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. The wind northerly, we rode still, being

wind-bonnd, and mnch rainy weather ; we buying of the

sslvages snch things as they brought ns, being fresh fish,

namely, salmon-tront, mnskfish, codfish, and batfish, a

little quantity serving for our victuals.
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THE FIRST RECORDED VOYAGE
OT

WILLIAM BAFFIN.

.PART II.

fragment whiten by BAFFIN hiiuaalf, beginning 8th July I6l2.

The fourth Voyage of James Hall to Groenland, wherein he waa

set forth by English Aduenturers, Anno 1612, aad alatue

by a Oreenlander.^

WiDNBSDAT, the eighth of July ^ morning I

peroeiiied the sonne and the moone, both very faire aboae

the horizon, as I had done diners times before. At which

time I purposed to finde out the longitude of that place,

by the roooncs cominG; to the meridian. Most part of this

day I spent about finding of the meridian line ; which I

did vpon an Hand neere the sea, hanging at the extreames

of my meridian line two threeds with plummets at them,

instead of an index and sights.

Thursday, the ninth d&y, very early in. the morning, I

went on shoare the iland, being a faire morning, and ob-

serued till the raoone came iust vpon the meridian. At

which very instant I obserued the sunnc^s height, and

found it 8' 51' north; in the eleuation of the polo

65"* 2(y. By the which, working by the doctrine of

sphericaU triangles, having the three sides giaen, to

wit, the complement of the poles elenation; the com-

plement of the almecanter;* and the complement of

• From Purchas, Part 3, lib. iv, cap. xvii, pp. 831-836.

2 An almicanter is a circle.parallel to the horizon—a circle of altitude.
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tBe snnne's declination^ to find • ont the qnantitie of the

angle at the pole. I aay, by this working, I foand it to

be fonre of the clocke, 17 minutes and 24 seconds. Whichj

when I had done, I found by mine ephemeridea, that the

mooue came to the meridian at London that morning at

foure of the clocke, 25 minutes, 34 seconds: which 17

minutes, 24 seconds, substracted from 25.34, leaveth 8.10

of time, for the difference of longitude betwixt the

meridian of London (for which the ephemerides was made)

and the meridian passing by this place in Groenland,

Kow the moone's motion that day was 12" T, which,

conuertod into minutes of time, were 48 niinuLes, 29

seconds
;
which, working by the rule of proportion, the

worke is thus: if 48 minutes, 29 seconds; the time that

the moone commeth to the meridian sooner that day then

she did the day before, giue 360, the whole circumference JJJ^^'
of the earth ; what shall 8 minutes 10 seconds giue, to wit,

J,°J^^!^°^

60 degrees, 80 minutes, or neere there about which is the (han'^'f Lon-

difference of longitude betweene the meridian of London f ockina

and this place in Groenland, called Cochins Sound, lying to GroemlSd.

the westward of London}

This finding of the longitude, I confesse, is somewhat

difficult and troublesome, and there may be some small

erronr. But if it be carefully looked vnto, and exactly

wrought, there will be no great errour, if your ephemerides objeoOon.

be true. But some will say, that this kinde of working

is not for marriners, because they are not acquainted to

work propositions by the table of signes," and an instru-

ment is not precise enough to find out the houre, minute,

and second. For the losse of one minute of time is

the losse of 7 degrees of longitude. I answere, thatAamm
although the most part are not vsed to this worke, yet I

1 Baffin's result is a longitude too far to the westward. It is, in fact,

nexirly tiie lougitnde of Cape Wahinghiun, on the other aide <slt DetIb

Strait. Cockin Sound is in 58" 60' W. * Sines.
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know some of the better sort^ which are able to worke this

and the like propositions exactly. And those which yet

cannot, and are desirous to leame, may in short space

attaine to snoh knowledge as shall be snfficient for snch

things. And how necessary it is that tho longitude of

places should Ijo knowno, I leaue to the iudgement of all

skilfuU marriiiers, and others that are learned in the ma-

thematicks.

This aftemoone it was agreed by the chiefe of onr com-

pany, that onr master, Jamea EaU, should goe in the

smaller ship farther to the northward.

The foresaid Thursday, in the evening, he departed out

of the Patience into tho IJiiits-eaBe} to get forth of the

harbor, which our master called Cochins-ford, in remem-

brance of Alderman Coekin, one of the aduenturers;

F^^lfi 66» ^^^^ place " ii^ latitude of Gd*" 20'.' And the

Son, n^cSF. ^nation of the oompasse is 23** 28' to the westward.

That evening was very calme, and we towed onr shippe

forth with the shallops and ship's boat. But within an

houre or two after wo were got into the offin, the winde

being at north, it blew a great storme, which continued

all that night.

The fourteenth, onr master turned the ship vp to the river

againe, toward the riuer where the supposed mine* should

^ Gatcmbe, the qtuurtennaBter, who wrote the preceding aoooniit of the

voyage, pzinted in Ohnrdiill^B eoneotiiia, a^rs the aRsagemMit was that

Hall, with twelve men of the i\iAciicr, shonld go on board the Heart*t

Bate to explore to the northward. Baffin and young William Hnntrim

were of the nnmber. Two masters* mates and two quartermasters were

It'ft ow hoard the Patience, and she was to follow from Cockayne Sound

to IviDg's (or Christian's) Fiord. The boats and shallops towed the vice-

aduiiral [HearCs Ease) out to sea.

« The Admiralty Chart places Cockin Fiord in 65° 10' N. The Danish

aettlement of Sukkertoppen is really Cookin Fiord, in 65* 25' N.
* The main object of the expedition appears to have been to visit

and ooUect orea from a Bl^»poaed sUver mine which Ball bad diacorered

during his voyage with the Banes. Like Frobisher, he ha*! mistaken

the glittering pieces of mica occnrring with the granite for nly&t ore.
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be. But the tyde was so farre spent that we coald not

get to sea, bat were constrained to anker in a roade at the

south side of the riuer, some three leagues from the

PatieTice, in which place are many good rode-steeds to be MMiy good

found.^

Thirsday, the sis^teenth day^ the winde was at north-west,

and blew so stiffe a gale that we conld not get to sea that

day. That nighty eighteene of vs went into the ilands to

looke for some deere, bnt fonnd none. But we perceiaed

the foote-stcps of some great beast, which wco supposed

to be of some great elke; the foote was as bigge as auy Grmtioot-

oxe foote.

Tuesday^ the twentie-one, the weather still continued in

such sort that wee conld not by any means get to the rinerj

where the supposed myne should bee. Wherefore our

master bare roome for Bamels-ford,' being a river southward ^^^f^

of another, called Ounntnghams-ford,^ some twelve leagues.

And wo came to an anchor at the entrance on the south

side of the ford, about seuen of the clocke.

Wednesday, the two and twentieth day, about nine or

* According to Gatonhe, there was a quarrel between Hall and

William Gordon, the master's mate of the PatiencCy while the two ships

were at anchor in King's Fioid. Our general, being angry, would

not oome aboard of as, hut was in the vioe-admitaL''

* Henrik Bommel^ Fioid was diaoovered by the Danes when Hallwas
with them in 1G06, and so named. Hall, in his report to King Christian

IV, places Rommels Fiord in 66° 35' N. latitude. Further on, in a

marginal note, Baffin gives 67° as the latitude. Rommels Fiord is tho

harbour of Holsteiuborg. The settlement on the south side is in

66° 54' N. The original settlement of Holsteinborg was founded, on

tiie nsrth aide of the harbour, in 1759, in a spot now overgrown with

willows and overshadowed by the lofty range of the Fneete-fjeld.

This is exactly in Baffin^B latitude. It was removed to its prannt site,

en the south side, in 1771, and the church was founded by Paul Egede

on January 6th, 1775.

3 North of Rommels Fiord is the promontory named Cape Sophia by

Hall, in 1605, after King Cliristian's mother ; and beyond it is Cunning-

ham's Fiord, which Hall places in 67° 26' N. The Danish chart of 1832

places its entrance in 67 '15' N.
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ten of tlie clocko, the sauages came to barter with vs, being

about fortio of them, and contmued about an lioure and an

.Tnmt--* Hal! halfd : at whioh time our masterj James HaU, being in the

Tpon the right Bide» which our snrgeon did thinke did

pierce his liuer. We all mnsed that he should strike him,

and offer no harme to any of tliu rest; vnlesse it were that

they knew him since he was there with the Danrs ; for out

of that riuer they carried away fiuo of the people, whereof

neuer any returned againe;^ and iu the next riaer they

killed a great number. And it should seeme that he whioh

killed him was either brother, or some neere kinsman to

some of them that were carried away ; for he did it very

resolutely, and came within foure yards of him. And for

ought we could see, the people are \Qvy kindo one to

anotlicr, and ready to reuenge any wrong otfred to them.

All that day he lay very sore pained, looking for death

eueiy honre, and resigned all his charge to Master Andrew

Barker, master of the MarU-ease, willing him to place

another in his room master of the small ship.'

1 Gatonbe says that William Huntriss and two others were in the

boat with Hall, when he was mordered.

* There is a nd aooonnt of the kidnapping of nal^Tes during the

Danidi voyages 9i 1605 and 1606, in whidi Hall was engaged. In the

first voyage Hall*s people seized four Eskimo, but killed one to strike

terror into the rest, who were nntractnblt'. Two were seized by the

crew of the other ship. These poor people were brouirht to Denmark,

but constantly cast an eye northward with sorrowful cimiiteiiances and

pitiable siglia. At last they took to flight iu their kayaks, but were

caught and brought back to Copenhagen, where two of them died of

grief. One of the Eskimo used to weep bitterly whenever be sair a

little child hanging on its molhw^s nedc, from which it was condaded

that be must have had a wife and children. But no one could epeak

vith them. Two died on the voyage back to Greenland. The last once

mrare fled in his kayak, and was not overtaken until he w^as sixty or

seventy leagues from land. On being brought back he also died of

grief. See Craiitz's HiMnrij <>/ (hduUind, i, ]i. '277; and Pc>jr{ie,Y). 150.

3 Doubtless Hall named his constant and faitliiul attendant William

Huntriss to be Master oi the Hmrt*a Ease,
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Thursday, the three and twentieth, about eight of the
J/ jjJ^J^

clocke in the morniDg he dyed, being very penitent for all

his former offences. And afber wee had shrowded him wee

carried him in the shallop, to burie him in some oat iland,^

according to his owne request while he was lining. After

we had buried him, we went in the shallop to seeke for the

mine, which we had expected so long. All that day we

rowed along toward the north, passing by a capo called

Queen Sophias cape. That night we staied at an iknd, bo^H^

some three leagaes short of the river.

Friday, the four and twentieth, in the morning, wee

rowed along and came to the place which is on the south

aide of the entrance of OunntTigham'-s river. And we
found diuers places where the Danes had digged ; it was a

kiude of shining stone, which, when our goldsmith, James

Oarlisle, had tried, it was found of no value, and had no Tho'snp-
nosefl Mine

mettall at all in it, but was like vnto Moteouie fiudde,^
rf'Saiital

and of a gUttering colour. That day, after we had dynedi

wee rowed vp tliat riuer some fonre leagues, where diners

of onr company went vp into the monntaines, and found a

valley more pleasant than they had seene in the countrey. Ajjjynt

That euening we returned, and came to the place where

the Danes had digged their supposed mine, and tooko some

of it in our boate to carry with vs, and returned toward

onr ship. That night we rowed and sailed, and the next

morning, about nine of the clocke, we came to our ship.

Saturday, the fine and twentieth, being Saint James his

day, in the forenoone, we came to our shippe, lying on the

south side of the riuer called BatneU river. And as soone

as our master found that the people came no more to trade

with vs, he determined to depart with the shippe into the

Kings Ford to the Patience; and rowing about the harbour,

where we lay to finde some neerer way ou<r to the sea, we

> One of the Koigfat Islands, oulaide Holsteinborg:

*Mica.
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^J^^^ found among the Hands whore many of their winter houses

^ijjSy^
^ had bio, and some of their tents were but lately carried

bdilonol away. In which place wee also found one of their long
tluir

boates, made of wood, and boand together for the most

part with shiners of whales fins, and covered with seales

skinnes, being some two and thirtie foote in length, and

some fine foote broad, having tenne thoughts or seates in

it. That day, about twelue of the clocke, we weighed

Bameis anchor, and departed out of liamels Ford, which lieth in
ford in the ' r

feo'^Th? latitude of 67", and the variation of the compasse is

w^^ionis 24° IQ'^ being a very faire riuer, and one of the most prin-

cipall which we saw in that countrey, stretching in east and

east and by south. This night, about one of the clocke,

we came to the FaHenee, lying in the Kings Ford.^

Sunday, the size and twentieth. Master Andrew Barker,

aud our merchant. Master Wilkinson, with other of the

company, were in conference about returning home, because

that since our master was slaine, none of the sauages would

trade with us as they were wont.

Wednesday, the nine and twentieth, we were likewise

occupied about taking in of ballast, for our shippe was

very light ; and that evening it was agreed that Andrew

Barhtrf master of the Hartg-^ase, should goo master of the

Patience, which was sore against the minde of William

^ Gatonbe says :
" This day at night came our vice-admiral, with our

great pinnace at her stern, her flag hanging down, and her ancient

hanging down over the poop, which was a sign of death."

' The appointment of Andrew Barker, to succeed Uall, appears to

have been unpopolar wi^ the two mastei^ natei^ WUlism Goi^bn and

John Hemdey, and with Rome of the men« There was a display of

mntinoas feeling. Several called out for H^nikj to be genenl;

but the quartermasters, boatswains, gunner, and other officers de-

dared for Barker. Gatonbe says that Barker was an old and ex-

perienced seaman, having before been ruler and overseer of many
good men in ships in Hull, besides other places, and having been one of

the chief xuiisters and wardens of the Trinity House. The ofhccrs
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Oourdon and William Hunfricc* was appointed oiaster of wiiiiRm

the Hartg-ease ; and John Gatenby,^ one of the quarter- Mm«^o^
mastora of the Fatience, was maatera-mate of the HartS'

eventually succeeded in persuading the two crews to accept Barker as

general of the expedition and the anangements made by him.

Through the kindness of Mr. Wilson, of the IMnHy Hoom, at Hull,

I am aUe to gire the following additional particnUum respecting Andrew

Barker. He was admitted a younger brother of the Trinity House of

Hull in the year 1594, and was three times Warden, namely, in 1606,

Id' and 1G18. In iGll Barker made a voyage to the northern aeaa,

and brought back a cai 1:0 from Wardhous (Vard6 in Norway).

Among the Lansdowiie ^Manuscripts in the British Museum (923),

there is a collection of pencil-notes on Hull and the neighbourhood by

Warbarton, made in flMaumnuir of 1734. From one of tiieae notes it

appears that Andrew Barker presented one of the compartments of

painted glaaa in the east win^>w of the old chapel of the Hull Trinity

House. The figure was that of St. James-the-less. This has disap-

peared; but there still hangs in the Hall of the Tiimty House the

* William Gordon was aftirwards employed in Spitzbergen voyages.

He cannot have been the same Williain. CtDrdon whom the Muscovy

Company sent to reside at Pustozera on the rechora river in 1611 as

one of their traders. This William Grordon wrote an interesting report,

in 1615, on the Samoyeds, their dress, sledges, toits, curtoms, etc,

whidi is published in AtrcAor, iii, p.

* William' Hnntriss, or Hnntnoe, waa a Yorkshire lad. Fnrehas says

he came from Stoneborough". But there is no such place in Yoik-

sfaire. It is probably a misprint for Scarborough. Huntriss is a Scar-

borough name, and there is Huntriss Row in the old town. Young

William Huntriss went the first voyage to Greenland with James

Hall. This expedition, under Captain Cuuuiugham, was sent by the

King of Denmark, and sailed from Copenhagen on May I'nd, 1605.

Hall was master of the TVoosf, Cnnmngham*s ship, and Hnntriss waa

HbSTb boy. The ship aneh(»red off the Greenland ooasti and HaU went

to explore in the pinnace, attended by his boy. On this occasion young

Huntriss, when in the boat, was shot through both buttodcs by an

Eskimo arrow.

He went with Il.ill in Ids second and third voyages, and was allowed

£:3(l a year by the Kiiijr of Denmark for his skill in navigation.

When iiall left tiie Danish service his faithful boy accompanied him,

and went oat in this Greenland voyage from Hull, of which Baffin is

the historian. Now we find him promoted to be Master of the second
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Tuesday, the fourth ofAugust^ in the moTtang, the wiade

Tutlt^ being northerly, a very small gale^ We got to sea^ where the
iiarbow. ^Qcie came to the southward, and we tacked sometime on

the one boord^ and sometime on the other, making small

way on our course.

Munday (^wV), tlio tenth, was raino and foule weather,

as it had continued ouery day since wee came from harbour,

sauing the seuenth day, which was somewhat fairo ; for

Thick and commonlj, while the winde is south, it is very thick and

%v. .uh, r. foule weather. We tacked sometimes on one boord, and
the niiide
baingMNitii. sometimes on the other, making a south-by-west way, at

noone six leagues.

Wednesday, the twelfth, it waxed calmo, wo being sorao-

^ Bamiu what southward of a cape, called BurniU Caj)e ;^ and about

mcKlel of a kayak, with au Eskimo iu it, which was presented bj
Andrew Barker. It has the foliowiug inscription :

—

*^Aiulreii' Barker, one of the Masters of this House, on his ynyage from

Grttnland, anno domini 1613, took up ihi» boat and a man in t<, o/wJUch

this is the ejjiijij.'"'

Iu the accouuts for the second quarter of Andrew Barker's third

Waxdenahip^ .]>. 1619, axe the followiDg entries :

—

**• Item to Edward Ffewlia for carving the Greynlander .

" Item to the paynter for tiie Gf^rnlander . . iiij."

And in the succeeding Warden's accounts (a.d. 1020) is the following

entiy :—** Item to Andrewe Barker, w«»» he paid about the Gren-

landman more than he acconipted for at the auditt . viij\"

Kayaks from Greenland were ako brought home by Frobisher and

Davis, and there was one hanging iu the hall of Sir Thomas Smith's

house. In the curious old Schiffer-geselUchafty at Lubeck, there is an

old Xx^oib hanging frcnn the beams, whidi af^eaza, from the in8crip>

tico, to hare been brought to Europe by the Daniah Expedition of 1607.

^ Bmmil'k Cape ia the Gape Bumitt of the Admiralty Chai^ whieh ia

copied from the Daniah Chart of 1882. The name waa given by Hall

ship, the Heart's Ease. Further on we shall find that Bafiiu's siiip, the

Patience, lost sight of the Heart's Ease in a gale ou September 2nd. She

arrived safely in the Thames on September 19th, and I have not been

able to find any further trace of young Uontria^ ,

• Or Gatonbe, writer of the other account of the Toyage in ChuxefailL

See note at page 3.
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three or foore of the clocke in the afternoone, the winde

came to the north and by west, an easie gale, with faire

weather.

The eighteenth, at noon, we were in 58" 50'. The seven-

teenth day I tooke the variation of the compasse, finding variittioa

it to be 13° 22', contrary to the obseruations of others in

this place. Aud if any doe doubt of the truth thereof,

they may with a little paines prove it. The eighteenth of

Angnstj the declination of the sanne was 9"* 68>, for the

meridian of London. But we being almost fonre honres of
'

time to the westward thereof, there are three minutes to be

abated from the rest : and so the declination was 9** 55'

;

and his height aboue the horizon was 24** 40' in the latitude

of 69" 0'
; and his distance from the south to the westward,

by the compasse, was 81°. And for truth of tho first ob-

seruation^ I tooke another shortly after, finding ihem not

to differ above 4'.

Wednesday, the nineteenth^ the winde still continued

with thick and hasie weather, we being at noone in the

latitude of 58" 30', or thereabout, making a south south-

east way^ about ten leagues.

Thursday, the twentieth, was fairo weather, tho wind at

east north-east, wee steered away south-east and south-

east and by east, makiug at noone a south-east and by

south way, about thirtie leagues, being at noone in the

latitude of 57'' 20'. This day, in the aflbemoone, I tooke variatioii

the variation of the compasse, and fonnd it about 11^ 10'.

Friday, the one and twentieth, faire weather, with the

winde at north and north by east^ and we made an east

in the voyage of 1606, and I think it probable that it shoold he Gape
Bmnd, after Oliver firanel, the Dutch explorer, who was for some time
in the Danish aerrice. For a fall aooount d Bnmel, and of the diffi-

cult (questions connected with his history, see Lieut. Kooleman Beynen's

Introduction to the liarents' Vot/utjes (Ilakliiyt Society's vol, 1876). See
also the note at the end of the Voyage of Knight (Uakluyt Society's

voL Voyages of Lancaster).
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south-east way^ half southerly^ some twontie-foure leagues^

being at noone, by obseniation, in the Utitade of 56° 50'.

Saturday, the two and twentieth, faire weather, the wind

at north and north by east, wee made an east way half

southerly, some twentie-two leagues, being at noone in the

latitude of 5G ' 47'.

Sunday, the three and twentieth, faire weather, the wind

at west north-west, we making an east and east by north

way, about twenty-four leagues. This day I tooke the

Taiiation of the oompasse, and found it to be 7* 23', being

at noone in the latitude of 57** 26'.

Mnnday, the fonre and twentieth, being& Bartholom0we§

day, faireweather with a north north-west, wee makingan east

nortli-east way, halfe northerly, about twenty-seven leagues,

and were at noon, by observation, in the latitude of 58* 4'.

This day I obsemed and found the oompasse to be varied

9^2ff, 70 20'.

Tuesday, tiie fiue and twentieth, faire weather and oalme;

the winde at north, wee made a north-east and by east

way, seuenteene leagues, being at noone in the latitude of

58° 30'. This day I found the common compasse to be

varied one point, and the true variation to bo 6° 4'.

Wednesday, the sixe and twentieth, faire weather also,

with the wind north north-west, wee made a north-east and

by east way haJfe, about twentie two leagues, being in the

height of 59** 10'.

Thursday, the seven and twentieth, indifferent faire

weather, with a stiffe gale of wind at the north north-west,

we making a north-east way about thirty-one leagues, being

at noone in the latitude of 60° 10'.

Friday, the eight and twentieth, the wind at south-east,

with a stiffe gale, wee made good about noone a north-east

and by east way, about twenty-nine leagues. This day, in

the afternoon it blew so greate a storme that we were in

great distresse, the winde at east south-east. But about

Thefenw
Tariation
6»V.
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elenen of the dooke it came to the north-west^ and north-

west hj north. And we ranne some twentie leagues.

Saturday^ the nine and twentieth^ it blew so stiffe that

wee oonld beare none bnt onr foresaile^ making an east and

by south way, lialfe southerly, about tliirtie leagues.

Sunday, the thirtieth, all the foreuoone it blew a very

stifle gale^ and about noone the wiude came southerly ; and

it blew a very great storme, which continued all that day

and that night, in such sort that we ooold not sails at all^

bnt all that night lay at hnll.

Monday, the one and thirtieth, in the morning abont

fonre of the clocke, the winde came to the sonth-west a

very stilTe gale, at wliich time we set our fore-sailo. The

wind continued all this day and night ; we steered away

east and by south, making at noon an east north-east way^

about thirtie foure leagues.

Tuesdayj the first of September, the wind still continued

at sonth-west, blowing a yery stiffo gale ; we steered away

east and by sonth, making an east way abont fiftie leagues.

This day, at noon, we were in the latitude of 60** 45'.

Wednesday, the second, faire weather, with the wind at

south-west; wee made an east and by south way, half a

point southerly, about fortie-two leagues, being at noone

in the latitude of 60'' 10'. This day I obserued^ and found

the compasse to be varied three degrees to the west-

ward.

Thursday, the third day^ &ire weather^ the wind at

south-west; wee made an east by north way at noone,

about twentie leagues. This day, in the after-noone, the

winde being at north north-west, it blew a very stiffe gale

for two watches ; and toward seuen or eight of the clocke

the storme so increased that our shippe was not able to

beare any saile. And all that night wee lay at hulL^

Friday, the fourth^ the storme still continued^ and we

1 Lying-to.
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coukl l)caro no saile all that day till about foure of the clocko

iu the afternoone^ at which time we set our fore course and

EiSlS!?- maine oonrse. The niffht before, in the storme we lostcompany or » '

^rt^ o?' Harts-easB^ This day wee made some twelae leagues
^^"^'^^

east and by north, and we fell to lee-ward, lying at hull

some fine leagues south by west.

Saturday, the fift, calme weather, but very thicke and

close all the fore-noone : the wind continued still at north

north-west; we making, from the time wee set our courses

the day before, about twentie leagues east half southerly,

beeing at noone in the latitude of 59" 53'.

Sunday, the sixt, faire weather, the wind at north north-

west, we steering away east north-east, and east and by

north, made an east by north way, half northerly some

Variation e 29 leagues, being at noone in 60** 10'. This day the corn-
degrees to
ttieEast. passe was varied to the east sixe deo^rees. This afternoone
Ground ^ "
found.

j(j yf^^ almost calme, and wee sounded, and found ground

at sixtie eight fathomes. This evening, about tea of the

clock, the wind came to the south-east.

Munday, the seventh, very faire weather, the wind south-

east and south-east by east j wee tacked in the morning to

the northward, and ranne east north-east and east by north

vntill scucu or eight in the afternoone, at which time wo

tacked vp to the southward, and went away south-west till

toward twelve a clocke that night, twentie leagues.

Tuesday, the eight, in our morning watch I found our

selues to be in 59*^ 20', and about fine of the dock I espied

land, which wee supposed to bee the Isles of Orkney, as

^ The Hearft Bem, under oommsnd of young WilliMii Hantrisa^

with John GaUmbe on board, diligently writing his journal, lost 8i|^t of

the Patience on the 4th of September, as hero recorded by Baffin. On
the 8th she sighted Fair Isle, and on the 15th arrived in Yarmouth

Roads, proceeding to London instead of going to Hull, na the Patience

did. The UearVs Ease entered the Thames on the 19th of Scpteuiber,

and Huntriss caused the Hags to be hoistitl half luast, in token of the

death of his beloved commander, Jamca Hall. lie brought the ship up

to St. Katheriue's Tool.
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afterward we found them to be the same ; and toward three
oJSnJS!**'

of the olocke we came to an anchor in a chauaell running

botweene the Ilands, where the people came to ys, and

brought vs hennes, geese, and sheepe^ and sold them to ts

for old cloihea and ahoes^ desiring rather them then money.

There are about eighteene of these Ibutds^ which are called

by the namo of the Orkneis.

Wednesday, the ninth, it was thicke weather, and the

wind so easterly that wee could not weigh anchor.

Thursday, the tenth, faire weather, and the wind came to

the north-west, and about noone we weighed anchor; and

towarde fine of the clocke we were cleero off the lies. The

ehannel, for the most part, lyeth north-west and south-east. Jhe^cS-*^

All that night we stood away south-east. Orkney.

Friday, the eleuenth, faire weather, with the wind at

north north-west
J

and about nine of the clocke in the

morning we steered away south south-east, at which time

wee had sight of Buguham-nesse,^ and about two of the

olocke we were thwart of it. The seuenteenth, we came to

an anchor in Hull Boad, for which the Lord bee praysed. m^SoS!"^^

Here I thinke it not amisse briefly to relate the state

and manner of the people of Groenland, forasmuch as I

could learne; as also what likelihood there is of a passe

into the sea, which lyeth vpon Tartaric and China.

The north-west part of Gronland is an exceeding high

land to the sea-ward, and almost nothing but mountaynes,

which are wonderfull high aD within the land, as farre as

wee could perceiue ; and they are all of stone, some of one

colour, and some of another, and all glistering, as though

they were of rich value, but indeed they are not worth No profit-

able Vn.
anything; for our gold-smith, James CarlisU^ trycd very

much of the Vre, and found it to bee nothing worth.'^ If

there bee any mettall, it lyeth so low in the mountaynes
' Buchan Ness, the east point of Aberdeenshire.

'I ho mica, often found in maasen in defta of the gatoBO, was nuBlaken

for silver ore.
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that it cannot bee well come by. There are some rocks in

SSjjff"*" these mountaynes, which are exceeding pure stone, finer,

and whiter then alabaster.^ The sides of these mountaynes

contumally are ooyered with snow for ihe moat parti, aod

especiallj the north eides^ and the No[r]tli sides of the

GsMM. valleyes haning a kind of mosse, and in some places grasse,

with a little branch nrnning all along the ground, bearing

a little black berrie ; it runneth along the ground like

No trees, tliree-leaued grasse heere in England. There are few or

no trees growing, as farre as wee could perceiue ; but in

ono place, some fortio miles within the land, in a river,

Baua Biver. which WOO Called BaUs Biver. There I saw, on the south

side of an high monntayne, which we went yp, and fonnd

su^u w(^d.
were) a yong grone of small wood, some of it size or

senen foot high, like a coppice in England that had beene

some two or three yeers cut ; and this was the most wood

that wee saw growing in tliis country, being some of it a

kind of willow, juniper, and such like.^

We fonnd in many places much angelica. We suppose

the people eate the roots thereof, for some causes, for

we haue seene them have many of them in their boats.^

^ Quartz.

'^ The largest tree ever seen by Dr. Kink, in (jreenland, was a birch

fourteen feet high, in the Tasermiut fjord, in GO" lat. This Betula

alptstris is only found south of 62' N. South, of Go' N. the alder

(jibm repem) growa aoaatily.

' The Qfum (Arehm^ieliea ogkmalis) is fomid hi the fjorcb of Soath

Greenland, and more rarely hk Vwea. The word Quoh, now naed by

the Eskimo, is Noxee» and hence it is supposed that angelica was intro-

doced by the Normans. The young stalks are eaten raw, being brittle

and sweet. In sheltered spots the plant will grow to a height of six

feet. Angelica was well known in the kitchen gardens of P^ngland in

the days of Baffin. Gervase Markhara, in his Country Farm" (published

m 1616), includes it among the physic herbs, which should, he recom-

mendS) be grown in otttain hordnrs helow the kitdien gaidm, near the

wall of the orchard. The toofc waa helieved to be ainrereign against the

plague and all Borts ctf pouons, and Englishmen then used the leaves and

atalka in sanoewith their mesis, because it was sopposed to help djgestioii
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There are a great store of foxes in the Hands, and in the Foxes.

Mayne, of sandiy colours ; and there are a kind of haresj wuMhuw

as white as enow^ with their furre or haire Tery long.

Also there be deere^ but they are most oommonlj TpoMn.

within the Mayne very farre; becaiiee the people doe so

much hnnt them that come neere the sea. I saw at one

time seueu of them together, which were all that wee did

see in the country. But our men have bought diuers coates

of the people, made of deeres skinnes, and have bought of

their homes also. Besides, we have diners times seene the

footsteps of some beast, whose foote was bigger than the ^Stone
foot of a great oze. Furthermoroj the inhabitants hane a

kinde of dogges, which they keepe at their houses anduofigMUka

tents, which dogges are almost like ynto wolnes, lining by
^"^^

fish, as the foxes doe. But one thing is very strange, as I

thought ; for the pizzlcs of both dogges and foxes are bone. If^y^^^
The people, all the summer time, vse nothing but fishing, JJ^^bJnefso

drying their fish and seales flesh ypon the rockes, for their Morses pis*

winter pronision. Enery one, both man and woman, haue which t

have by me
each of them a boate, made with long small pieces of firre- oMocaioiia.

wood, conered with seales skinnes veiy well drest, and

sewed so well with sinewes or guts that no water can

pierce them through, being some of thorn aboue twentio

foot long, and not past two foot, or two foot and an halfo

broad, in forme of a weauers shittle {sie), and so light, that

a man may carrie many of them at once for the weight

In these boates they will row so swiftly, that it is almost gtoawrt

incredible; for no ship in the world is able to keepe way

with them, although shee hane nener so good a gale of

wind ; and yet they vse bnt one oare, who, sitting in the

middle (sic) of their boate, and holding their oare in the Their oares
^ * ' ® broad at

buUi ends.

very much. The leaves were held to be good against sorcery and en-

chantment. For notieeB of angelica in Greenland, see Crantz^ i, p. 61

;

and Eged€y p. 45.

d2
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middle^ being broad at each ead like our oares^ will at aa

instant goe backward and forward as they please.^

In these boates they catch the most part of their food,

Faimr 1

M beincr seales and salmons, morses, and other kinds of fishes.
anil MorsoB, «

and unM^ Some they kill with their darts^ and other some with

angles, haning a line made of small shiuers of whales

finnes, and an hooko of some fishes bones, with which lines

and hookes we also have caught very much fish.

Their preat Also they hauo anothor kinde of boate. which is very
Boats 32 * J

foot long, long; for wee hane scene one of them thirty-two foot in

length, open in the toppe like onr boates, haning tenne

seats in it ; in which, when they remoone their dwelling^,

they canie their goods or hoase-hold stnffe; for they re-

moone their dwellings very often, as their fishing doth

serve, liuing in the summer-time in tents made of scales

skinnes, and in winter in houses somewhat in the ground.

Wee could not particularly learn their rites or cere-

Spthe^ monies; but generally they worship the snnne, as chiefe

Sttiine. anthonr of their felioitie. At their first approach ynto vs,

they vsed with their hands to point vp to the snnne, and
Tbeiruiii* to Strike their hands upon ther brests Ilyout^ ; as who wonld

say, I meane no harme ; which they will doo very often,

and will not come necr you vntil you do the like, and then

they will come without any feare at all.

They bnrie their dead in the out-Ilauds neere the sea-

Their side. Their manner of buiiall is this :
—

^ypon the tops of
burials.

the hils they gather a company of stones together, and

make thereof an hollow cane or grane, of the lengfth and

breadth of the bodie which they intend to bnrie, laying the

stones somewhat close like a wall, that neyther foxes nor

other such beasts may deuoure the bodies, couering them

^ Both Frobisbcr and Davis brought home kayaks, and one was hang-

ing in tiie hall of Sir Thomas Smith^B bouse.

* Davis, in his list) gives the same word with the same meaning

—

*^YUatmte*\ "I mean no harm** (Haklnyt Sodety^s ed., p. 21).
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with broad stones, shewing afar off like a pile of stones.

And ncero vnto this grauo where the bodie lyeth is an-

other, wherein they burie his how and arrowes, with bis ^i^^ the

darts and all his other proaision which hee vsed while hee was and u!ll

lining. Hee is buried in aU his appareU ; and the coldnesse nfturo'J
^ '^'^

' the dead.

of tbe dimate doth keepe the bodie from smelling and

stinking; althongh it lye aboae ground.

They eat all their food raw^ and vso no firo to dress their

victuals, as farre as wee could perceiuc. Also wee haue

seene them drinke the salt-water at our shippes side ; but

whether it be vsnall or no, I cannot tell. Although they

dresse not their meate with fire, yet they yse fire for other

things, as to warme them, etc.

Diners of onr men were of opinion that they were man-

eaters, and wonid haue denonred vs, if they could haue ""^^

caught vs. But I do not thinke they would ; for if they

had bin so minded, they might at one time haue caught

our cooke^ and two other with him, as they were iilling of

water at an Hand a great way from ovr ship. These three,

I say, were in the ships boate, without eyther musket or

any other weapon; when, as a great company of the

sauages came rowing vnto them with their darts and other

furniture, which they neuer goe without, and stood looking

into tlie boate for nayles, or any old iron, which they so

greatly desire, while onr men were in such a feare that
^'S',^'f^[^g

they knew not what to doe. At length our cooke remem-

bered that hee had some old iron in his pockety and gane

each of them some, as farre as it would goe, with his key

of his diest. And presently they all departed, without

oflering any harme at all: but this I speake not that I

would haue men to trust them, or to goe among them

vnprouided of weapons.
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SECOND liECOKDED VOYAGE
09

WILLIAM BAFFIN.

I.

A Joonudl of the Voyage made to Greenlaud^ with aUe English

BhipB and a PtnaBae, in the yeere 1613.

Written by MASTER >VILL1AM BAFFIN.*

By the pronidence of Almiglitio God wee departed from

Queenborough the thirteenth day of May with sixe pfood

ships, viz., the Tigre, admirall ; the Matthew, yice-admirall

:

the Secb-horse, called the Gamaliel, the reare-admiiall ; the

DeHre, the Annula, and the Biehard and Barnard, with

the John and Francis shortly to follow.'

^ Spitzbergen.

s From Purchat^ Part lu, lib. iv, cap. v, pp. 716 to 720. There is

another account of this ya^Mfs^ believed to have been wiittoi by
Fotherby, which follows this jonrnaL

' The Fotherby Narrative tdls ns that Mr. Benjamin Joseph, of

London, was chief captain— a man very sufficient and worthy of his

place". There were twenty-four Biscayners, the most expert whale

fishers of those days, in the tieet. The Tit/er, of 260 tons, was admiral

;

the MatthtWy of 250 tons, vice-admiral ; and the Gamaliel^ 200 tons,

rear-admiral. The other Teasels wore the John and Francis, 180 tons

;

J>mr€, 180 tons ; and AmndOy 140 tons^ The BfeAartf and Barnard

was a pinnace of 60 tras, intended lor fnrdier disooreij. The fleet

dropped down to Graveaend on April SOth, and on the 4th of May
•'wee entered into the Swaile at Quinborowe". On the 7th, the Koysl

Fleet, retui-ning from landing the Count Palatine and the Princess

Elizabeth, pssaed them, and there was an exchange of salutes. On the
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The one and twentieth day, faire weather, the winde

Boothwarde, wee still making to the northwards. This

morning wee had sight of land on the ooast of Korwaj^ it

]ying east and hy north off about twelne or foarteene

leagues. This day, at noone, we were in the latifcnde of

61° 30', the variation of the compasse at Scoutes-nes is

eight degrees east, it being about ten or twelve leagues off*;

wee haoing made a north way halfe east^ about thirtie

The three and twentieth, at noone^ in the latitude of

65* 4&', in which place the needle ofdeclination doth dippe

ynder the horizon 68* W by that instroment^ which de-

clineth 54 at London.

The thirtieth day, about three of the clock/ wee espied atS^Sii

the land of Greenland/- being about eight or nine leagues Hi^^
^**"

off. The southwardest part of it bare south-east and by

east off it, which shortly wee perceiued to bee the land

lying in 76° 55', which is called Home-sound.^ This land

13th of May the exploring fleet sailed from the Swale. Benjamin

Joseph, the general of the voyage, was a man in high repute for ekill

and conduct. After his return from Spitzbcrgen he commanded a

small ship of Bristol, and brought timely relief to Waterford, when
Captain Downton airiTed there from the East Indies in Oetober 1618,

in sore need ci inrovinons. At that very time the Court ol DirectorB

was recognising hu claim to command one of their fleets. He appears

to have made demands at first which were considered unreasonable ; but

an agreement was arrived at, and in December 1613, Benjamin Joseph

was appointed to command the East India Company's fleet. He him-

self was in the Charhs, on bo<ird of which a journal was kept by Henry

Crosby, master's mate (preserved at the India Oj/ice—No. 23), an<l his

vice-admiral was the Unicom* In 1617 Captain Joseph was slain in a

fl^twithaPortiigueBeksiEsek. Hiswidow IsabeU petitioned theCom-
pany for a gratuity, and a sqm of £40 was granted, and thankfully

accepted by her son-in-law, Mr. Msddodcs.
> The Fotherby l^sirative says four o'clock in the morning, aU the

ships being in company.
2 Spitzbergen.

^ Discovered and so named by Jon.ia Poole in bis voyage in the

Amity for the Muscovy Conix>auy, in 1610.
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Ijeth, by our common compasse^ nortb north-west Within

two homres after we had sig^t of land, it began to snowe,

and was very cold. This enening the oompasse was yaried

thirteene degrees west.

The one and thirtieth day, variable weather with snowe,

and very cold, and tlio winde also variable; and iu the

afternoono the winde was at the north-east. In the morning

wee espied a ship, and about noone wee spoke with her,

and their master and pilot came aboord of vs; and wee

A si lip of knew them to bee that ship of Saint John de Lujs, which

deLu. had leane of the Gompanie to fish ; and they told vs that

Spaniards
wopc eight Spaniards on the coast. Also wee espied

gj^^j® another ship, which we supposed to be a Frenchman, and

had one Alhin Sallas to their pilot.

The Gene- The second of Juno, in the morning, about fiue of the
rail was

BonSmin ^^^^'^^f generall sent oar shallop to a small pinke, that

t[^^r'^ikine
^^^^ night WO saw along the shoare, to bid their master

a'^''^
(uid pilot come aboord ts, which presently they did. The

masters name was Olais Martin of Home, and his ship was

for Dankerke, and he told vs that he was consorted with

another ship that was his admirall ; the captaines name

was Fopp of Dunkerke, and that he was on the coast. Wee
kept the master and pilot aboord of vs, and sent some of

onr men aboord of her, and brought her vnder our lee;

and then wee sent their master aboord againe, charging

them to follow ys. This aftemoone we took their shallop,

with fiue or sixe men, whereof two were English men, and

one Scot, at the Faire foreland.^

Dutch Bhip.
"^^^ fourth day, also faire weather. This morning was

NoDiffbt the first whale killed.'- We had no night since the three

1 The northern point of Priucc Charles Island, so named by Jonas

Foole in 1610.

* Fotherby, who was in the MaUkew^ says that they ran before a
fireah gale to the north end of Prince Charles Island, and then beat vp

into 1^ Thomas Smith's Bay, where the fleet anchored. Then the Bia-
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and twentieth of May. The iift day, faire weather, but

very cold, the vinde north.^ We Bayled along the Hand,

being aboat eighteene or twentie leagues in length, lying

for the most part^ by the common compasse, north and by

west half westward. Abont nine of the clocke in the after-

noon o we saw our other three ships, viz., the Gamalielf

the Desire, and the Richard and Barnard, which lay there

to and fro, because they could not goe into their harbour

.by reason of the ice; and also because there were foore

other ships in a bay or cone, called Pooppy Bay, or Nickes

Gone ; and also other ships on the other side in (Sreene

Harbonr. We sailed along the drift ice vntill abont one or

two of the clocke in the morning, at which time we came

to an anchor in the entrance of the sound,, because the ice

came driuing out so fast.

The sixt day, faire weather, the wind variable till the

aftemoone, at which time it came to the northwards.

Abont three in the aftemoone we weighed anchor, and i>ivcrs

abont ten of the clocke we came to the fonre ships lying

in Pooppy Bay, two of them being Hollanders, and one a

Rocheller, and the other a ship of Bordeaux. The masters

of the Hollanders came aboord of our ship to spcake with

the generall, both of them being of Amsterdam, and

cayners, " our whale stickers", went away in their boats to look out for

whales off the Foreland. The rest of the men took the coppers for

melting blubber, and the casks on shore, and got everything ready for

boiling down. Then came the news that the Biscayners had killed a

whale, and from that time the work of boiling down wait briakly foi^

ward.

1 On the Gfeh, word was brought from Gieea Haiixmr that fiveahlpe,

Spanish and French, were come into Ice Sound, intending to fish for the

whale. So the Tiijer weighed anchor and made sail for Ice Sound.

"Then did our Admiral continue as a wa/tcr alongst the coast, till the

27th of June, and then he came to us agaiue into Sir Thomas Smyth'a

Baye." A ^Ucafkr'' was a term apijlied to 8hi|)a of WiU', piobably from

their carrybg tlags or ica/ls.
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brought a commission granted by the Graue Maurice, for

to fish in this oonntry. But, when thej saw our Kings

Haiestjs Commission granted to the worshipful oompanie,

ihey told our generall that they would depart this ooast,

haning oar general's ticket to shew to their aduentnrem

that they were there, and had made their port, and how he

would not suffer them to fish. We anchored close by the

French ship, wherein was Allano Sallis,^ being ready to

fight if they refused to come aboord vs. So when we sent

our shallop, the master came presently, and their surgeon,

who could speake English. At the first, they denyed that

Sallas was aboord of them ; but, being hardly urged, they

confessed that bee and one Thomas Fisher, an English man,

was aboord, who were both presently sent for. This Sallas

was their pilot, and Fisher was their gunner.

The seuenth day, faire weather, we road still at anchor.

This day I obserued the latitude of the place, and found

LBt.7»>24'. £^ 73» 24'. The variation of the compasse ifi, in this

place, 15^ 21' west. About a north sunne, a smaU ship of

oi^of Biscay came into the harbour where we roade.

The eight day, for the most part snow, the winde south-

ward. This day the master of the French ship, being a ship

of nine score, or two hundred, called the Jaqucs of Bur-

deaux, agreed with our generall that he might hsh on the

coast: our generall was to have halfe the whales he could

kill. Also, this day the master of the ship of Bochel, and

the master of the small ship of Biscay, were agreed to

depart from the coast.

The ninth day, faire weather. This morning the Gama-

liel, our rear-admirall, aud the Desire, weighed anchor to

goe for Greene-harbour, where two ships lay, one of Dun-

kerke, and the other of Saint Sebastian in Biscay. The

captaine of the Dunkirke, called Fopp, had beene with our

generall, and told him that he would depart from this coasts

Our generall gaue him leaue to take the pilot of the small

1 Allen Sallovea, an English pilot.
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piiike, and the other Dutch mou he had taken of his, keep-

ing only the English men and the Scots ; also the two

ships of Holland, with the ship of Biscay, and that of

JSoehd weighed anchor, and departed from this liarboiir.

About size of the olooke in the aftemoone came the master

of the ship of Saint Sebastian aboord of vs, being brought

by one of the masters mates of the Venre (they hauing

taken two of his shallops) to know our generals pleasure,

whether ho should haue them againe or no. Our generall

gaue them him againe, vpon condition that he would depart

the coast. About a north north-west sunne, we weighed

anchor to goe for Home-Sonndi where we heard that there

were diners ships ; the wind northward ; a small gale.

. The tenth day^ Cure weatherj the winde at north, being

very close weather. About a north sunne, we came to an

anchor, in the entrance of Low Sound, where we saw two Low sound,

ships ride at anchor. Our generall sent our shallop to

see what ships they were, who found them to bee the two

ships of Holland. Also oar long boate went on shoare, ^^^^
to set vp the Kings Maiesties armes ypon a low point SSfiJ^M^

of land, lying a great way off, called Low-nesse. We set

Tp a oroflse of wood, and nayled the armes ypon it.

The thirteenth day, in the morning, it snowed very fast,

being very thicke weather, the winde variable, we standing

off from the land. About seuen of the clock it began to

cleere vp, at which time we espied three ships; and making

toward them, at length we perceined them to be the three

ships which came from the bay where we road ; the winde

also was at east and by south, and blew a very stiffe gale.

Then we stood in for the shoare, and spent most of this

day in turn vp TTome-Sound. And about a north north-

west sunne, at ten a clock, wee espied six ships lying at

anchor on the south side of the Sound, in a small bay.

The one of them was Captaine Fopp, the Dunkerker, who

came in before vs, and was appointed by our generall to
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come into this harbour, and there to stay for vs, and to

goe to the Foreland, to haue his other ship which we kept

there. Fonie. of them were BiBcaines of Saint Sebastiaa

;

and one of them was in the harbour where we road and

found the French ship. The sizt was a ship of Amsterdam

Bon^i! wherein Thomas Bonner was master and pilot, and abone

min'^^ter twentie English men more. All the Biscaines came aboord
*"* of vs, as soone as we were at an anchor; but Thomas

Bonner refused to come, being sent for hy our generall.

Our generall commanded our gunner to shoot at him, he

himself discharging the second ordnance. Then presently

he began to set saile, and out his cable, blinking to get

from vs; but wee hauing shot him through three or foure

times, they began to wcauo vs, so wo sent our shallop and

he came aboord. There were fiue or sixe more of the

English men fetched aboord, and some of our men sent to

bring her to an anchor, where she might ride safe, for shee

was almost run ashoare. This was about a north sunne, or

eleuen a docke. The Biscaines were charged presently to

depart^ so soone as they had filled fresh water, which they

said they wanted ; and to bring what whale finnes they had

found, or had taken, or other things.

The fourteenth day, fairo weather, tlio winde at east

north-east. This morning, one of the Biscaines brought a

few whale finnes aboord of ys, and the skin of a beare,

which they had killed. Then was our boate-swaine sent

aboord of them to search their ships, and to bid them depart.

Our generall kept the Holland ship, wherein was Thomas

Bonner, to the vse of the Companie. This day I obserued

the latitude of this place by a quadrant of foure foote semi-

cHnBtion^
diameter, and found it to stand in 76' 55'

: the declination

varSion the needle vnder tho horizon is 6T 30', pointing to the
^^^^*

northwards; but pointing to the southwards, it is 80''.

The variation of the compasse is 12° 14' west, from the

true meridian ; but from our common sayling compass it is
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17*, because tho compasso is touched five degrees and a

halfe to the eastward^ and the variatiou is to the westward.

This day, in the afternoone, the foure ships of Biscay

departed from this harboiir, which is called Horne-sound

;

and aboutanorth siinne^ with the master, Thomas Sherin^

went ashore with other^ to set vp another crosse witii the

Kings Maiesties arms, cast in lead, nayled vpon it. Then

I obscrued tlio sunne vpon his north meridian, by my fore-

said quadrant, and found it eleuated aboue the horizon

10'' 30'; but because his height at the south meridian, and

his height at the norths did not agree in finding of the

latitude^ I did abate fine minutes from each, as the meane

betwixt both ; for his altitude at the south meridian was
36* 40', the declination 23* 29'.

The fifteenth day, faire weather ; the winde in the morn-

ing south, but almost calme. This day, about noone, we

weighed anchor with tho ship of Amsterdam, and diuers of

her men were fetched aboord vs with their shipper, and

some of our men were sent aboord her with one of our

masters mates, called Master Spencer. All this day it was

so calme, that wee were faine to towe our ship. Our car-

penter did trim vp two of the Biscaine shallops, which they

did leaue behind them, and they did leaue diuers hoopes

and caske [s ?] staued ashore.

The eighteenth day, faire weather ; the winde variable,

we stearing away northward. This afternoone wee met

with another ship of Biscay, being a ship of two or three

hundred tnnnes. Our general!, as he did to the rest^ caused

her master and pilot to come aboord ys, towhom he shewed

his commission, charging them to depart this conntrey.

They, seeing no remedie, were content, so soone as they

had filled fresh water. We met with them off the south-

ward part of the Hand. Our generall being so neere

Greene Harbour, where the QamaUel and the Desire road,

wee went into the Sound to see them, with this great aM0^

k Digitized by Google
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of Biscay, and the sliiji of Amsterdam. We found that the
AJimduiee

gufji-ance of Greene Harbour was quite stopped with ice, and

ran our ship into it, thinking to get through, but wee coald

not. Then wee got her oat againe and came to the baj^

where we roade on the other side of the sound in Pooppy

Bay, or Kickes Gone.

The nineteenth day, faire weather, the winde northward.

This day, about twelue of the clock, we came to an anchor

in the foresaid bay. This afternoone there came another

ship of Saint Sebastian into the bay where wee roade ; and

about seuen of the clock the captain came aboord of vs,

who told us that he had lost six of his men and a shallop

^€0%^ Tpon the coast of Groineland, vpon an Hand in the latitude

SSS^i!^. of 72% or thereaboats. This was the master which had

beene here last yeere, and made a gfreat voyage. Master

Woodcocke being their pilot. His making so great a

voyage was the cause that so many ships were here this

yeere.

The twentieth in the morning we had news that the

John amd Francis was come about two days agoe^ and that

they had killed one and twentie whsles at the Foreland, and

had also killed two at Ghreene harbour. This day it was

yery close weather with some snowe; the winde north-west.

This afternoone the captains of the two Biscay ships were

commanded to depart this coast.

The one and twentieth wee perceined another ship stand-

ing toward vs. Wee lessened our sailes, and stayed for

her to see what she was. At length we perceined her to

bee another Biscaine. About a north sunne we came to an

anchor in Greene harbour, by the OafnaUd and the Beswe,

and the ship of Burdeaux, and the Biscaine followed vs.

So soone as they were come to an anchor, their captaine

came aboord of vs, to whom our generall shewed his com-

mission, as he had done to the rest^ charging him to depart

those coasts, and told him that hee would take away some
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of their shallops. They earnestly intreated him not to take

them away, and they would depart ; the captaine offering

his bond to our geuerall, that if he stayed either in Green-

land, Groineland, or Cheiie Hand, he would willingly forfeit

all he was worth* There was another whale killed in Greene-

harbour^ in the killing whereof there was a man slaine^ and

a boate onerwhelmed bj too much haste of following hinij

after the harping iron was in him.

The three and twentieth day, faire weather, the winde

northward. This day and the last night T obserued the

latitude of the place where we roade, and found it by both

to bee in the latitude of 78^ 7"; the skic at both obseraa- i£t^^°^
*

tions being very oleere, where I find that there is no

sensible error betweene a south obsemation and a northj

the side being deare. Bnt if the side be hasioj there will

be some difference as of eight or ten minntes, being ob-

serued on shore by some large quadrant or other instru-

ment for the purpose ; also a south south-west moone, by south west
Mooiio

the common compasse, maketh a fulle sea in this place.^
^n'aSi*

The ninth of Joly^ faire weather, the winde at north.

This day wee stood to the southward along the Iland ; bnt

toward night it fell oalme^ and then the winde oame to the

west. The tenth day^ faire weather, bnt thicke and dose,

the winde sonth south-west. All this day we stood for

Bel-sound.^ Our generall went on slioare this afternoone,

and killed fourc deere, and brought a young morse aliue

with him aboord.

The elenenth day^ faire weather, but oalme. This after-

noone wee peroeined fine shippes in a bay in Bel-sound.

1 On the 27th of June the Tiger returned to Sir Thomas Smyth's

Bay, rejoining the Mattfieic. During her cruise as a icafler^ she had

met seventeen ships,—four from IloUaud, two from Dunkirk, four from

Stb Jean de Los, and aevMi fipom San Sebastian. All their ccnnmandeiB

had aobmttted to the EngHafa eonmuuider, and had agreed either to leaTe

the eoaat or to lemain npon aiich oonditioiis as he propoaed to them.

* So named by Jonaa Poole in 1610.
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The winde was so calmo that wee were faine to towe iu our

shippes, and about a north north-west sunne we came to

an anchor by them, with our three ships, viz., the Tigre,

admirall; tiie Matthew, Tice-admiraU ; and the Michard and

Barnard, bamng made all iihings readie for to fight. These

fiue shippes wbicih rid here, the one was a great shippe of

ABira^ Biscay, of senen hnndred tnnnes,^ and two Hollanders^

which wc found the sixt of June in Tooppy-bay, and one

small pinko of Amsterdam, and another smal shippe of

Bochelle. This great shippe of Biscay, which we expected

wonld have fought with yb, sent their captaine aboord of

YB before we came to an anchor, and submitted themselnes

ynto the general!. The two ships of Amsterdam, whose

masters names were these, viz., Cornelias Galias, William

Verniogan, admirall, and John Jacob, vice-admirall ; these

two would gladly hauo stood out with vs, if the Biscaiue

would haue assisted them.

The twelfth day, faire weather. This day the ship of

John Jacobs was vnderladen of such goods as shee had in

her j as oyle, blabber, and morses skinnes. The thirteenth

day I was sent in a shallop to Greene Harborongh.

The fonreteenth day, thicke close weather, the winde

northward ; but towarde noone it began to cleare vp, and

then it blew more winde. About a west sunne, we came

to a small Hand, or rather a rock, where morses vse to

come; where we found seauen which we killed, and

knocked out their teeth, and let them lje» In this place

Many aio many of tiiese rockes, where are great multitudes of

of nnriA. foule, and they are called Lizets Lands. The land all along

HS^^ is so full of rookes, that it is vnpossible for any shippe to

come neere the maine, but in the sands, which are very

decpo and good to come in. All this eueuing and night

wee rowed betweene this Hand and Ice-sound.^

^ Shewu a ihip of St. Jean de Lux, of 800 tons, ealkd the Midiad de

Ariatega. * So named bj Jones Poole in 1612.
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The fifteenth day, about nine or tenne o'clock, we came

to the sbippes in Greene Harborough, where we found that

they had killed eighteene whales in all. Foure of these

ships were French-men, which had killed eight whales for ^'^'^

the Gompanie, according to the agreement which the

general! had made with them ; which was^ that they shonld

kill eight for vs, and after, what they could kill should be

for themselucs. Our English men had killed three in this ^'JJ^
place, and the Baskes in the Desire alao three. The Desire^^^\

had taken in an hundred tunnes of oyle when wee came

there, and she was to be laden so soone as she coald.

The seanenteenth day, also faire weather, the winde

northward. This day, toward a west snnne, the master of

the French shippe came from Sea-horse Bay, who went

thither to speak with our generall ; because Master Mason

and Master Cooper had stayed his shallops from going to

sea, in regard they would not obserue the orders which the

generall had appointed them ; which were, that those

whales which our Englishmen did chase, they shonld not

follow; nor our men shonld not follow the whales they

chased. For the order of the Biscaines is, that whoso

doth strike the first harping iron into him, it is his whale,

if his iron hold. This euening, I say, he returned from

Sea-horse Bay, hauiug lost his labour ; for the generall and

Master Edge were in Bell-sound. We vnderstood by him,

that they had killed some eight and thirtie whales in all ; f^^^^'^^

and that there was one hundred and sixtie tunnes of oyle JfiJdu*

ready made. The fiue and twentieth day in the morning,

the Desire weighed anchor to go to the generall, and the

master of the French ship also this morning went from

thence to speako with the generall, because of a whale

which was in strife betweene his Biscaines and ours ; when,

for pilfering, and for some peremptone speeches, two of

the Rochellen were ducked at onr yard arme, the one on

the one side, and the other on the other. This day I also
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Augrnat 1. obserued the latitude of this place, and found it to be
Latitude 77' 770 ^q, ^j^^^ ^^^^ variation of the compasse is 13° 11'

variatton. wBst Tlus Variation was obserued the third of Aagastj in
13" U'

'

the momiog; the height of the sun above the horizon was

17' 24', and the deolination was 14' 41' north in the lati-

tude of 77^ 40', and his magnetical azimuth was 63 from

south to cast. The ninth day we had sight of Master

Bonners ship, wherein was Master Marmaduke/ who had

beene to the northward as farre as Faire-haueu ; and now,

as he said, he was bound to the southward, to discouer

beyond Point Looke-ont, haning his direction from Master

Edge, as he said. Our generall told him that hee had

hindered the voyage more by his absence then his dis-

conerie would profit ; and that it were best that he went

back with him to the Foreland, and that he would giue no

licence to go now for discouerie, because the yeare was far

spent; but bad him, according to his couunission, so to

proceede. The twelfth day I obserued, and found the

latitude of this place, by an exact obseruation, to be in
i^tndeTs* fj^o ^ Fooppy Bay had seen a ship of Eng-
TUa wa-s

MauCudners

LoQdMu
^ Fotherby asys that ThomaB Mannaduke was Captain of the Vioe-

AdminL He was a Hull man, and Jonas Poole mentions that in the

previous year, 1612, he had gone as far north as 82°, in a ship called the

Hopewell. In 1611 he was in the S{)itzbergen Sea, in command of a

Hull yessel, and gave the shipwrecked crew of Poole's ship, the Eliza-

beth^ a passage home.

Captain Markham {Northward Ho! pp. 42, 43) thinks that there is a

mistake with regard to Marmaduke having reached 82°; arising from his

oonmuuiding the Hopew«U^ the same veaael in which Hiidson, in 1G06,

nearly readied that ktitade.

In 1617 Thomas Marmaduke of Hall presented a petition to King
James. He represented tliat he could prove the shortest way to Cathay
to be by the north-east, which for six months in the year is navigable,

without impediment. He asked to be set out to make the passjvge at

the king's charge, or for leave for himst^lf and friends to undertake it.

I cannot find what was the fate of this petition, or tiic subsequent liis-

tory of Msrmadnke.
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land oir Black-pointy and had spoken with her, who told

them that they were come from Kildeene.

The foareteenth day^ feare weather, the wind at north

north-east. This day, about tonne a docke in the fore-

noone, we waied anchor to homeward, being size ships

in company, viz,, the Tigre admirall, the Oamaliel vice-

admirall, the John and Frances, the Annula, the sliip of

Burdeaux, which the generall agreed to fish in Greene-

harborough, and the Biscay ship which fished in Sir Thomas

Smith's Bay.^

The fifteenth day very faire weather, all the forenoone

almost calmej in the afbemoone an easie gale at north-

east. This day, abont twelne a clooke at noone, wee were

against Faire-Foreland, which is in the latitude of 79° 8'.
i^}'^)^^^

This night was very cleere and faire weather, and also

calme, by which meanes I had very good opportuuitie to

fiude the snnnes refraction, for, beholding it about a north towSiML*'

north-east snnne, by the common oompasse, at which time

the snnne was at the lowest, it was bnt one fifth part of his

body abone the horizon, haning about foure fifth parts

below, so neere as I could gesse. His declination for that

instant was 10° 35' north, being at noone in the 2° 7' of

Virgo, his daily motion was 58', whose halfe beeiug nine-

teen^ to bee added to the former, because it was at twelue

houres afore noone. I say his place at that instant was

2° 26' of Virgo, whose declination was as before, 10° 35'

;

the latitude of the place was 78** 47', whose complement

was 11** IS', the decUnation being subtracted from the com-

plement of the poles elenation, leaneth 38', foure fine part

of which 12'; which, being subtracted from 38, leaueth Note.

26' for the refraction. But I suppose the refraction is more

or lease according as the ayre is thicke or cleare, which I

* The Matthew^ Desire^ and Rickard and Barnard^ had previously

sailed for England on the 81st of July, and arrived safely at Blackwall

on the 23rd of Anr^ust, well laden with oil and skins.

* Twenty-nine '/

b2
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leauc for better schollers to discusse : bat this I thought

good to note^ for the better helpe of sach as doe professe

this stadie.

The sixteenth day also very faire weather, and for the

most part calme ; the winde that was, was at north-west.

This morning we espied a ship out in the offen, oner

against Cold capo, which we stood with, and slie also stood

with vs ; and when we came to her, wee found her to bo

the Detire, a shippe of Alborough. Our general! sent for

the master and merchant aboord of vs, who certified him

that they came from Eilledeene, and that they had made

bnt a bad voyage of fish ; and they were come to see if we
oonld fraight them home. The merchant was of London,

^iMolwu '^^^^ name was Majster Cudnor ; the masters name was

Fletcher, who also brought sixc men, which Thomas Bonner

had left at Cherie Hand. These sixe men had killed but

one morse all this yeere at the Hand ; who also told vs that

Jl^Jjj^
William Gonrdon was gone to the northwards. At noone,

the three and twentieth day, I obaeroed the variation of
vuiBtiMi,

compasse, and fonnd it to be 1^ 5' east.

The three and twentieth day faire weather, with a fine

gale at north and by east, we stearing away south and by

west halfe south, being at noone, by supposition, in the

latitude of 69% no minutes, hauing sailed, since yesterday

noone, some thirty leagues south, tme.

The fonre and twentieth day, very faire weather and

cleere, the winde all the fore-uoone northwards, bnt about

noone it came to the sonth-east. This morning I obserned

the middle starre in the great beares tayle, and fonnd it to

be in the latitude of G8 2 i' about two a clocke, at which

time that etarro was on the meridian vnder the pole. Also

I obserued the starre in the beares rump about one a clock,

and found the like latitude. Also all this day we had sight

2^^^,^^ of Bost Ilands,^ being abont ten or elenen leagues off vs.

^ Roost^ the most sonthem of the L(^oden IdandB.
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Also at noone I obserued the latitude bv the sunne, and

found YS to be in the latitude of 68% no minutes, which no min,

did agree with the former obseruations by the starres.

Also the yarialion of this place is 4^ 8' east from the trae L^g^S^

meridian^ wee faaning ranne^ since yesterday noonej some

two and twentie leagues soath and by west. Aknost all

the afternoon it was almost calme.

The fiue and twentieth day also very faire weather, the

winde this morniDg came to the east south-east a fine oasie

gale. We steered away south and by west half west ten

leagues^ being at noone in the latitude of 67° b\ The

variation of this place is 5^ 3' east, neere to the set of our

oompasse. This eoening the winde' came to the sonth

Bonth-west, which continued about two watches.

The nine and twentieth day faire weather, with a good

gale of wiudo at north north-east. From two this last

night to sixe we stood away south-west and by south ; and

at sixe we steered away south south-west, being at noone.
The tyinft

by obseruation, in 62 , no minntes. The land about Scoutes- of tiwiMid

nesse lyeth in this sort : from sixtie three toward siztie two, fSS^
it is nineteen leagues south south-west halfe westward;

from thence ten leagues sonth and by west, which is two

or three Hands, which are the westwardest land in Norw ay,

lying in the latitude of 62*^ 4i'. But whether these Islands,

or a point of land which lyeth about three or foure leagues

more to the north, be called Scoutesnesse, I know not.

The sixt of September we entered the Thames.



SECOND RECORDED VOYAGE
or

WILLIAM BAFFIN.

n.

Anoeber acooant^ probably wiitten by ROBERT FOTHERBT.^

A Short Discourse of a Voyjige niiidc in tlic Ycare of Our Lord

1613, to the Late Discouered Countrye of Greenland; and

a Briefe Discription of the same Countrie, and the

Comodities ther raised to the Adventurers.

In the month of May 1613, seaven good ships bound for

GreeiilaTKl,^ were sett forth from the port of London,

beeing famished with Tictualls and other prouision neces-

sarie for the killing of the whale, and twenty-foar Basks,

' who ar men best experienced in that facultie, at the chardge

and adnentnre of the right worshipful! Sir Thomas Smith,

knight, and of the rest of the conipanie of merchants

tradeing into Moscouia, called the Merchants of Newe
Trades and Discoveries.

^ The manuscript of this journal was formerly in possession of Deacon

James Green, a merchant of Boston, who died aboat the beginning of

the present century. His dangbter, Mrs. Iffabbj Richmond, gave it to

Benjamin R. Howkmd in 1808. From him it passed to the Honourable

John Howlainl, the late President of the Rhode Island Historical Society,

who transferred it to the American Antiquarian Society in 1814. ITie

manuscript is a folio, with wide margins, neatly written and ilhistrated

with a map of Spitzbergen (nuitilatcd), and sketches in water-colour.

The leaves are stitched into a thick parchment cover. It was first

printed in the Transactions and Collections of the American Antiquarian

Sodety (1860), vol. iy, p. 285, and edited by Mr. Samuel F. Haven, who
gives reasons for the belief that Robert Fotherby was the anther.

* Spitzbergen.
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In this fleet, Mr. Beniamin Joseph, of Loudon, was chit fo

captaine and commissioner, a man very sufficient and worthy

of his place. A shippe called the Tiger, of burthen 260

tonnes, was admirall; the MaUiew, of 250 tonnes, yioe

admirall ; and the Oanudieil, of 200 tonnes, rere admirall

;

the fourth, the John and Franda, of 180 tonnes ; the sixth,

the Anul^, of 140 tonnes ; and the senenth, the Riehmrd and

Barnard, a piniace of 60 tonnes, intended for further dis-

couerye.

Wee came to Graneseud the 30th ofApril, where we staied

but one tide, and then weyed anchor about 6 a'clock at

the enening, and plied to Tilberry Hope, remaining there

all night. The next momeing, beeing the first of Maje,

wee anchored againe in Lee Boade, where we continued

till the 4th of Maye, the wind keeping oontrarie to us,

blew betwixt north and north-east.

The 4th daio, about 3 a'clock afternoone, wco entered

into the swailo at Quinborowe,^ and rid at. anchor there

till the 13th of Maye. In which time, namelie, on the 7th

of Maye, the kings ships came by us on their retoume

out of Holland, from transporting the Count Palatine,

and the Ladie Elizabeth, the kings onely daughter. Before

they came neere us wee caused our flag-gs to be furl'd up,

and when they passed by us, our admirall shott off 7

peeces of ordnance, our vice admirall 5, and our rere

admirall 3 ; and the rest of our fleet, ech of them, one.

The Great Admirall of England, called the Prince, gaue us

3 peeces, and the rest of the kings ships each of them one.*

The 13th of Maye, about 9 a clock in the momeing,

^ Quceuhorongh,

* The Priucoss Elizabeth, w ho w;ia destined to experience so much

miflfortune, was married to the Coant Palatine, Frederic V, on St.

Valentiiie^s Day, nitii an expense and magnifioence before unknown in

Encland. They were conv^r^ to FUndexs in great state by the Lord

Adminl, the Earl of NotlaDgham, with eight of the king's ships, besides

tranqMurts for baggage.
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wee came fortHe of the Swuile, and passed by the Sandes

called the Spitts, holdeing our course north-east and north

north-east.

Turfrnm" ^"^^^ about noone, wee lost sight of the Cro-
Eugiand.

jnershield, which is a cape on the coast of Norfolke, and

was the last land of England that we sawe> being ootward

bound. Then wee stear^d awaie norths maintaineing that

course till the 22nd of Maye.

On the 2lBt daie wee had lost sight of land againe npon

the coast of Norwaye, before wee came to the bay of Rosse,

beareiug from us east and by north, and distant about nine

leagues, in the latitude of 61° 20', found by obaeruation.

Then, on the 22nd wee directed our course more easterlie,

as north-and-by-east, and north north-easi

The 24th, wee were in the latitude of 67** 36', while

the sunne was in the horison, at the time of midnight^ and

afber that time wee had continuall dailight dureing our

voyage; till, in our retourne homeward, wee had the sunuo

againe in the circle of the horison, when he came to the

north of our meridian, in the latitude of 7^^ on the 2nd

of August.

SSm*^ The 30th of Maye, abont 4 a dock in the momeing, wee

SSIS^qIILl descried our wisht-for coast of Greenland,^ being all our

ships in company ; and wee had bene but 17 dales at sea,

viz., from the loth till the 30th of Maye, haueing sailed,

according to the difference of latitude and longitude, by

an arch of a great circle 500 leagues, and according to

the ship's way, by onr account on dead reckoning, 514

leagues.

Then we pUed nearer to the shoare, and discerned the

monntainB to be couered with snowe; notwithstanding,

wee had no trouble with ice all this while, as wee expected;

for it was almost all voided er wee came ther. Nowe wee

coasted along towards Sr. Thomas Smyth's Baye, passing

> Spitsbwgen.
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oa the west aide of Prince Charles his llaud, by reason of

a barre that is betwixt the iland and the maine continent

of the landj which hinders ns to passe with onr ships

that waie.

The Ist of Jane, wee were becaWd on the south-west

side of the iland, about fiue leagues from the shoare, where

I obserued the north suniie, at the time of midnight, to be

11** 15' high
; so, concludeing the latitude in that place

to be 78" 5' (the sunne's declination for that daie being

23' 10').

The 2nd of Jnne, haneing gotten a little more northward,

and beeing on the best side of the iland, againe becalmM,

abont three leagnes distant from the shoare, I and Job. Wil-

mote, one of the master's mates, with 6 more of our sailors,

y^ent ashore in a Biska shallop, purposeing to kill some

deare and some wild fowle ; and to that end wee took with

ns such dogs as wee had in our ship,^ viz., a grewhownd,

a mastiffe, and a water spaniell, and two fowleing-pieces,

with shott and powder.

We hinded upon a hard shingle, comeing close to the

shore with our boat, there being no ice to keep ns off;

notwithstanding, upon fiue or six rocks, near the shore

side, there laie a great quantitie of ice, which couered

them in such sorte, that the hoUowness or distances be-

twixt one rock and another, appeared under the ice like

yaolted canes. After that wee were landed upon the

shingloj the ice or congealed snowe was so high upon the

shoare, that it withstood ys like a strong wall, to pass anie

further; wherefore wee wer faine one to help up another,

it booing mor than a man^s height in thickness, and haueiug

manie long isides hanging in diners places.

When wee were up, and had gone about two roods, wee

might perceaue that wee were upon the ground or sand

;

yett could not see it by reason of the snowe. Then wee
> The Matkew,
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did look about if we could see any deere ; and presentlie

espied one back, whereupon we dispersed oarselaes seuerall

waies^ to gett betwixt him and the monntaines, slipping

sometimes to the mid leg into the snowe, which^ for the

most part, did beare vs above. In onr waie wee went ooer

two or three bare spots that were full of tiatt stones, whereon

thep grew a certaine wliito mosse, which, it seems, the

deare doe feed upon at the first beginning of their somer

;

for theise spotts were full of their ordure; and besides,

wee then sawe not any other thing for them to line on.

Before that wee came near the buck which wee first

espied, wee sawe four more not farre from him, and two in

another place, and therefore we honnded at the fairest

heard ; but then they came all one waie together, and

(avoideing all circumstances) we killM three of them, being

all backs, which we found then to be but pore rascals, yet

verie good meat, as we presentlie made tryall and tasted.

For, finding ther (as ther is in all places of the coantreje)

great store of drift wood, which the sea bestowes on the

barren land, and being also well prooided of hunter's

sance, wee made a fier and broiled some of onr venison,

and did cat thereof with very good appetites; much like

to that lu V^irgil, of ^ueas and his compauious :

—

^* Ac primam silici scintillain exaudit Ackatta^

Sttflceptiq. ignem lignis^

P«8 in frusta secant terubusqu^ trementia figout

• • • •

Turn victu reuocamus vires."

Beeing thns well refreshed, wee were willing to have

killed more venison, because wee needed not to ase mnch
labour in hunteing for our game ; for the deare that had

latelie escaped us were not gon farre from us. But the

1 JlfaBter*8 mate.

* *^ Folia eoim nulla caduot ubi est ueq tlos nec arboa.'*

> Wooden spit.
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aire began to be ao thicke and foggie, that wee adnised

better to goe preeentUe a-board with that which wee had

ahreadie gottrai, least that tiie fog; incfeasnig, might have

made vb lose sight of our ship ; therefore wee made speedie

waie towards her, and came abo<»d about 11 o'clock, before

the time of midnight.

Then wee continued still becalm'd till the next morning,

and then were so befriended with a fresh gale of winde

that wee sailed to the north end of the iland with a flowen

sheat ; and makeing manie boards, wee plied into Sir Tho,

Smyth'sBaye,wherewe anchoredabout8adock thateaening.

When we came to an anchor, then the Basks, our whale

strikers, went presentlie back againe to the Foreland* with |^^'
their shallops, ther to attend the coming-in of the whales;

and when oar men had taken some rest, they carried ashoare

oar coppers cask, and other prouisions for makeing of

oile, and prepared all things ready for use as speedilie as

we conld. For newes was bronght us in the momeing,

that the Basks had kil'd a whale ; therefore we hasted to

sett up our fonmaces and coppers, and presentlie began

work, which wo continued (God be thauked) without any

want of whales, till our voyage was made; not receauciiig

anie intermission of rest, but oulie on the Saboth daie.

For when some slept, others wronght ; and haueing a con-

tinual daie, wee alowed no time of night for all men to

sleepe at onoe, bnt maintained work from Sundaie aboat

5 a clock aftemoone, till Satnrdaie at 12 o'clock, in time

of midnight, dureing which time onr men receaued no

other recreation from work and sleep, but onlie the time of

eateing their meat, whereof they had sufficient, thrice in

every twenty-four howers ; and besides, some of them had

alowed aquanitss at ech four bower's end.

The next daie after that we came into harbour, word was

brought our general from Green Harbour (a place where

* The northern extremity of Prince Charles's Island.
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three ships of our fleet put in to make this voyage) that

fiue ships, French and Spanish, wer come iato Ice Sound,

and intended there to fish for the whale; upon which ooca>

sion the Tigtsr, onr admirall^ weyed anchor the 5th of Jane,

and being well man'd with sixty sufficient men, went out

of harbour from us towards Ice Sound, where, when he

came, he found the aforesaid ships, according to the in-

formation, and anchored close by them. Then he hailed

the captains and masters of theise ships to come presentlie

aboord him, which they performeing acoordinglie, he

shewed them the King's Majesties patent^ graunted to the

Merchants of Newe Trades and Disooneries, and therwithall

his comission, forbidding them, by the authoritie thereof,

to make anie longer ahead ther, or in anie parte of the

countrey, at their pcrills. Whereupon they, not knowing

how to remedie themselues, did all promise to departe,

desireing a note from our general, wherby they might

certefie their setters-forth, that they had bene in the conn-

trye« except one ship of Burdenx, called the Jaqueg, wherof

was Maister Peirce de Silnator, who was permitted to staie,

upon condition that he should first kill 8 whales for us,

and then to kill more what he could for himself, and by this

conclusion he made a good voyage; for he kil'd 12 whales

in all, wherof we had eight, and he had 4.

Then did oar admirall continue as a wafter alongst the

coast till the 27th of June, and then he came to ns againe

into Sir Thomas Smytii's Baye. In which time of his

absence he had mett with 17 ships, viz.j 4- of Holland^

2 of Dunkirk, 4 of St. John de Luz, and 7 of San Sebas-

tian's. The commanders of all those ships had sub-

mitted to our general ; and were content either to departs

out of the country, or els to staie upon such condicons

as he propounded unto them.

On the 8th of June^ about 11 a clock, before the time of

midnight^ Mr. Marmaduke^ who was captaine of our vice
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admirall, and I, with 6 or 7 sailors, went in a shallop to

the beach at the barre, marked with aV to oause our men

gatlier drift wood together, and laie it readie at the

waters side, to lade a amall Elemish flie boat^ that was to

come hither to fetch it* Upon this beach, wee saw Heiog

ther, by oar estimacionf neare SCO morses, at the yerie

point or end of it ; but wee could not go too near them,

for disturbing them. When the flie boat came to take

in the wood, Mr. Marmaduke and I came awaie in the

shallop; and haueinrr present occasion to use a peece of

straight timber about our crane, before the flie boat could

be loaded, wee caused the men that rowed the shallop to

towe a tree aflber them. Nowe, when wee had put off a

little from the shoare, there came fine or six morses swim-

ming hard by us and about us ; some of them coming so

near the sterno of the bote that we called for our launces,

purposeing to strike them. They would, diuers times, laie

their teeth upon the tree which we towed (as it were,

scratching the wood with their teeth), but wee still rowed

awaie, and at length they left ns. Then we passed through

a great deale of small ice, and sawe, npon some peices, two

morses, and upon somct one ; and also diners seales, layeing

upon peices of ice.

The 19th of June wee had a verie great storme, the winde JiSS?**
beeing at south south-west, which was like to haue driuen

our ships upon the shoare ; and haueing three dead whales

floating at the sternes of our ships, wee were glad to cat

the hawsers that they were tyed in, and to lett them drine

a shoare J because we feared that otherwise they would

hane caused our ships either to break their cables, or to

haile home their anchors, and to be driuen upon the shoare.

When the storm ceast, haueing continued about 6 howers,

the water fell from the shoare, and wee saw two of the

whales lie cast upon the shoare, and the water fain from

^ The bar may be see on the map, but the **a** m wanting.
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them agiiiue. Tho third whale was driuen further off, bat

wee found him againe cast upon tho shoare, hauing lost all

his fiunes^ out of his mouth. Ther was also, at the same

time, 5 whale's heads driuen ashoare, with toiings and

finnes in them^ wherbj some labour was saned^ which should

otherwise hane been bestowed abont hailing them ashoare^

for the ontting out of the fins.

The 2l8t of June, there came a white beare down from

the mountaines, and took into Fresh-water Baye, which is

the water you see marked with e, within Sr. Thomas

Smith's Baye,^ and Thomas Wilkinson, one of the master's

mates in the MaUliew, vice-admiiall, went forth in a

shallop, and shott him with a peece as he was swimming,

and kil'd him, and brought him to the shoare.

In this harbour ther hane been killed mor whales than

111 auie other, but verie fewe deare
;
notwithstanding ther

haue been slaiue in this country, this voyage, about four

. hundred deare. Wee kiPd very few morses, by reason the

whales came so fast, that wee oonld not have a fitt oppor-

tnnitie to goe abont that buisines ; although ther was said

to be at one time abont 500 morses upon the beaoh before

mencioned ; to which place wee went, prepared for their

slaughter, the sixt of Julie, and found ther but about 40,

wherof wee killed 32, and wee took their hides, their fat,

and their teeth.

We killed also good store of wild fowle, as wild geese,

culuerdumes, willooks, and such like, and some white land

partridges. Wee caught manie young foxes, which wee

made as tame and fiimiliar as spaniell-whelpes. I brought

one of them out of the country, till we came to the coast

of England, and ther he died.

^ Whale-hoiie they caUed whaled fina

* The position here referred to, belonged to a part of the map that was

mutilated
;

and, although the outline haa been reatond, the localily

aboTe-mentioiied cannot be preciBely indicated.
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On the 24tli of June, the Matliew began to take in hir

ladeing, and was fully freighted the 6th of July with 184

tonnes of oyle^ and 5j000 finneSj whioh wer in 100 bundles^

each containeing 50.

On the 8th of Jnly the Maihew, and the Eiehard and

Barnard (whioh was laded with oile and finnes), weighed Sm. Buye.*

auchor forth of Sir Thomas Smyth's Baye, with purpose to

come presentlie for England; and the Tiger, our admirall,

came also forth with us to waft us alongst the coast of

Greenland.^ 6ut^ putting into Bel Sound the 11th of July^

expecting to find some strangers there, wee espied aooord-

inglie 5 ships at anchor on the west side of Joseph's

Baye. One of them seemed nnto ns to be a yerie great

ship, as indeed she was ; and other two of them seemed

also to be good stowt ships. And therefore wee, supposing

them to be such as would withstand vs, resolued to foight

with them, and made spedie preparation accordinglie,

hanging onr waist-doths and clearing our decks, that the

ordnance might have room to plaie; and made readie all

onr munition, ech one addressing himself with a forward

resolndon to perform a man*s parte so well as he could.

This was about 9 o'clock, before the time of midnight,

the sunno shining very bright, and the aire being very

cleare, and so calmo that wee caused ye saylers with

boats and shallops to rowe ahead of our ships, and towe

them into the harbour. When wee came neare them, the

captain of the gpreat ship, whose name was Michael de

Aristega (his ship being of St John de Luz, of burthen 800

tonnes), came in a shallop abord our admirall, submitting

himself and his goods unto our generall, and tould him

that ther were two ships of the Hollanders, who had

insulted over him, and would not sufifer him to fish for

the whale but upon such condicons as they propounded

unto him, namely, that the Hollanders, haning but 3 shal-

^ By Greenland, iu tiiis narratiTe, ia always meant Spitzbergen.
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lops, and he 7 furnished with whale strikers, they,

should all joine together ; and the Hollanders not onlio

to hauo the one-half of all the whales that should be

kiPd, bat also to liaae the first whale that was atrioken

wholie to themselyes^ oner and besides the half of the restw

And he farther toald the general that the Hollanders wonld

haue persnaded him to combine with them against ns, and

to beato us out of the countrye. Then the gcncrall willed

him to goo aboard againe of his own ship, and keepe his

men in quietues, and he would deale well enough with the

Hollanders. So, passing further on, they were knowen to

be 2 ships of Amsterdam^ which onr admirall had formelie

mett withall, and disohardged to staie in ye oonntry. Then,

SSST' oomeing by closetothem,onr admirall anchored on one side of

Kn^h'lT them and our yice-admirall on the other : bnt they, as men
Baje.

unwilling to be depriued of the ritches they had gotten,

allthough unable by force to hold them, kept out their flags

—the one in the maine-top^ and the other in the fore-top,

as admirall and yice-admirall. Then our generall comanded

the maisters to come aboard his ship, which they, doeing,

he chardged them with the breach of their promise for-

merlie made nnto him—>yiz., that they wonld departe out

of the country. Then, after some other speeches, he, not

finding them willing to resigne the goods they had gotten

—

as whale oil and finnes—tould them that they must not think

to Carrie anie of it awaie, seeing that they did so sleightlie

esteeme the King's ma'ties grant formerlie shewed them

;

therefore, he bad them go againe to their owne ships* and

they should have half an hower^s space to consider and

adnise with themselnes what to doe ; and if they thought

fitt to give him further answer before the glasse were runne

out, then good it were ; otlierwiso, if they would not then

yield their goods, he would feight with them for them.

So ech of them went aboard his own ship, and, without anie

long deliberation cansed their flags to be taken in ; and
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retonrning to oar generally yeilded tbeir goods to our

disposmg. NoyrBt although it was intended that our two

laded ships shonhi go presentUe for England notwith-

standing, it was thought fitting not to leave onr admizall

alone amongst his offended neighbours ; and^ therefore, wee

staled till the two Hollanders were gon, who (being dis-

possessed of some oile and finnes they had alreadie stowed in ^

their ships, and also of some dead whales that were floateing

at their ship's side) went forth of harbour, one of them the

15th^ and the other the 18th of July.

The great ship of St. John de Lus stued stOl, the oap-

taine of hir being content that his men should honld on

their work, and his whale-strikers to continue fishing, upon

condicon granted that he should onelie haue one-half the

oile he should make. There were also in the same har-

bour 2 small ships, the one of Biska^ and the other a Flemish

flie boat ; besides another little pinace of St. John de Lua

which was on the east side of the iland, within L. Elesmere

Baye^ marked with h.

On the 23rd of July, about 9 o'clock in the euening, wee

sent forth two shallops with men, to goe kill some venison,

who retourned againe with 17 bucks and does slaine ; yet

had they no dog with them, onelie peeces ; and they

brought also aboard the skinne of a white bear, which they

hadkilU

The 25fh July, the lk$ir» came to us in to Joseph's Bay,

out of Green Harbour, and tooke in thirty tonnes of blubber^

to make up hir fall ladeing ; for shee was to oome with ns^

one of the first, for England.

The 29th of July wee had some trouble with great ice ; woo were
troubled

the waters being verie rough, and the winde bloweing hard wUhioe.

at east south east, which brought some ilands ofice towards

our ships, wherof some fell 'thwart our hauses, so that wee

were fame, with pikes snd oaree, to keepe it clears of our

F
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ships ; and also glad to lett fall our slieat-snchor, to keep

us from beinpf driuen upon the lee shoare.

In this harbour, ther was killed a great store of veni-

son, 8 or 4 white beares, and some sea morses, which

the Hollanders had skune and flayed before wee came

thither; for ther kie their bodies, withoat either fatt,

skinnes, or teeth.

One thing more I obserued in this harbour, which I haue

thought good also to sett down. Purposeing^ on a time^ to

walk towards the mountaines, and two more of my com-

panies ascended np a long plaine hill, as wee supposed it to

be; bnt haning gon a while upon it, wee peroeaed it to be

ice. Notwithstanding, we proceeded higher up, about the

length of half a mile, and as we went, sawe mania deepe

rifts or gutters on the land of ice, which were crackt downe

thorowe to the ground, or, at the least, an exceeding great

depth ; as we might well perceiue by heareing the snowe

water run belowe, as it does oftentimes, in a brook whose

current is somewhat opposed witih little stones. But for

better satisfaSon, I brake down some peeces of ice with a

staffe I had in my hand, which, in their falling made a noise

on ech side, much like to a peice of glasse throwen downe

the well within Doner Castle, wherby wee did aestimate the

thicknes or height of this ice to be thirty fathomes. This

huge ice, in my opinion, is nothing but snowe, which from

time to time has, for the most parte, bene driuen of the

mountaines ; and so oontinueing and increasing all the time

of winter (which may be counted three quarters of the

yeare), cannot possiblie be consumed with the thawe of so

short a somer, but is onelie a little dissolued to moisture,

wherby it becomes more compact, and with the quick

succeeding frost is congealed to a iirme ice. And thos it is

like still to encrease, as (I think) it hath done since the

world's creation.

On Saturday, the 31st of Julye;, about 5 o'clock in the
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afbernoone, wee weyed anchor oat of Joseph's Bay to come
J^'®

for England, namelie, the Matthew, the Deaire, and the^^
Biehard and Barnard; leaning ther onr admirall the Tiger,

and the great ship of St. John de Lnz. At 9 o'clock that

euening wee weare at sea, abont 6 leagues from the land,

and then directed our course for Cherrie Hand, south and

by east. The next daie, being the 1st of August, aljout

8 a clock before noone, there came a shallop aboard the

Deeire, with 11 Dntohmen that belonged to one of the

Hollander's ships that we had latelie sent forth of Bel

Sound. The reason of their so comeing was this : size of

these men had gon ashoare from their ship to kill some

venison, and landeing at the time of a high water, they

made fast their shallop, and so left her, safe enough, as they

supposed^ and went up into the land ; but when the water

fell againe, the shallop was splitt upon a rock, and by that

meanes they were forced to staie ther; nowe, they that

were in the ship, considering that their fellowes staled verie

long, began to doubt of some unwelcome enent, that

hindered their retonme; and therfore they sent 5 men

more, in another shallop, to knowe the cause of their so

long absence. When these men last sent forth came

ashoare, they found the other men, who tould them the

occasion of their staie. Then went they all aboard the

shallop, and rowed towards their ship; but the aire was

growen to be yerie mistie, and such a thick fog increased,

that they could not by anie meanes find their ship, wherfore

they were faine to row to the shoare againe.

Then followed stortnie weather, the winde bloweing of the

shoare, which caused the ship to haile further of to sea; so

that when the aire was cleeare, notwithstanding, they conid

not see her; wherby they were much discouraged, being

in a place that could yeild them but little comforte. And
there they contynned 8 daies, in which time they liened

with the flesh of 2 bucks and a beare, which they had

f2
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Idlled, being eleoen men; and mor they ooolcl not kill^

becanse their powder was spent. Then seeing onr ships

come hj, they rowed fiwt and came aboard of ns ; and so

wee brought them into England, wher theyhad some monie

alowed them for their work at sea, by the Company of

Moscouy Merchants, although (God be praised) wee neuer

stood any need of their helpe; and so they were free to

departe homeward^ when they could gett shipping.

On the 3rd of Angnst wee were about 10 leagues distant

from Cherry Hand, but could not see it by reason of ill

weather; the winde being contrarie, not suffering ns to

touch ther, as wee intended ; therfore wee steered awaie^

south-and-by-vvest and south- south-west, for England.

After this daie the sunne began to sett, and to be de-

pressed under the horizon at midnight; the nights began

to lengthen, and starres to bears vewe. On the 16th of

August, Mr. Ghreene, one of the master's mates, died in

the Matthewe, about 10 a dock before noone; and, about

4 a dock in the aftemoone he was cast onerboard, and a

poice of ordnance shott of.

WeevriTed The 18th of Au":ust, about 5 aclock in the morneing",
on the ct ' a*
Coast of yfQQ ff^w t^ijg coast of England^ and descried land

about Huntcliff Foot, which is northward from Scarborough,

on the coast of Yeorkshire, and was the first land that wee

sawe after wee lost sight of Greenland.

The next daie, about 8 a dock aftemoone, wee anchored

in Winterton Boade^ which is six miles from Yarmouth.

^ifiianAin Then I caused the shallop to be taken out, and 6 sailors

to sett me ashoare, within 2 miles of Yarmouth, wher I

lodged that night ; and having prouided a horse, I rid out

of the towne the next morneing at 9 o'clock, being Friday,

and came to London at 3 a dock aftemoone, on Saturday,

not haueing receaued anie sleepe at all betwixt Yarmouth

and London. Onr ships came up to Blaokwall on the

Tuesday next after; and, so soone as they had deliuered

We
MHd
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their goods, tlie other 4 ships of our fleet came also safe

home with their ladeingsj and thuSj by the mercie of God^

we ended our voyage wilih good snooease. To Gk>d, ther-

fore, be praise and glozy for ener. Amen.

A Briefe Description of the CSomitiy of GreenlancI, otherwise oalkd

King James his New Land.

Greenland is a countrie beareing from England north-

ward, nearest npon the pointe of the oompasse north-and-

by-east. The sonth-most parte of it is distant from the

Aroticqne Circle 10** northwards namelie« in the latitude of
76** 30'. This country hath bene disoonered by the English

almost to the parallel of 83°, which is but T eleuatioa

distant from the North Pole, and therefore but 140 leagues

from that point, upon the superficies of the earth or water

(whither it be), where the Pole shal be our zenithj and the

flsquinoctiall our horizon.

In the latitude of 76" (whioh wee made the greatest parte

of our voyage this yeare), the sunne, when he enteretk into

the 1* of Cancer, makeing the longest daie and shortest

night to all places betweene the Equator and the Polar

Circle, is in his meridinal altitude, or greatest distance from

the horizon, S^** 30' high j and at the time of his comeing

to the northj is still apparent aboue the horizon 12° 30'.

The oompasse varieth on this place, from the true

dian, or line of north and souths neare 20% the north end
''"^

of the needle indineing so much towards the west

The nature and eondi^fon of this country of Greenland is

Yerie much different from the name it hath ; for I think

ther is no place in the world, yett known and discouorcd^ is

lease green than it. For when wee first arriued ther, which

was on the 30th of Maye, the ground was all oonered with

snowe, both the mountames and the lowe lands^ sane

onelie some few spotts that were full of flatt aCones, wheron
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ther grewe a certaine white mosse which, it seems, the

deere doe feed upon at tlie first beginning of their sommer

;

for theise bare spotts wer verie full of their ordure; and

besides, wee could not see anie other thing for tHem to

feed upon.

The tbawe began this jeare abont the 10th of June, at

which time there began to spring up, in some pUoes where

the snow was melted, a certaine straghng grasse, with a

blew'ish flower, much like to young heath or ling, which

grows upon nioreish grounds in the north parts of England.

And this is that wher with all the dears, in a short timOj

become exceeding fatt; but how they liae in the time of

extreame winter, when al is oonered with snowe, I cannot

imagine. Yet .the me^nes of their presemacon is not more

strange to man's capadtie than is their creation ; and ther-

fore we must knowe that He who made the oreatnre, hath

also ordained that he shal be fed; although, to our under-

standings, ther is not any food to sustains them.

la the mooeths of June, Julje, and the beginning of

August, ther is often times warms and pleasant weather;

bnt, in the other moneths, certainlie nerj nnoomfortable.

For the temperature of the winter time maie be indged, hj

the qnaUtie of the place, to be extreame could, especiallie

dursing that time wherein the sanne shal be altogether

depressed under the horizon, which, in the former latitude

of 79°, continues from the 11th of October till the 10th of

Februarys, and contrarilie it is eleuated altogether aboue

the horizon from the 9th of April till the 14th of August;

the rest of the time is an intercourse of long daie and short

night, and contrarilie of short daies and long night&

The country afoardeth great plentie of fresh water in all

places, which proceeds fipom the snowe, and therfore there

can be no want thereof at auie time, for ther is alvvaies

snowe, and (I think) euer hath bene since snowe first fsU

upon the earth. Besides, X found ther, within Sr. Thomas
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Smyth^s Baye, a very pleasant springs neare the water side^

boiling (as it were) and workeing np sand, enen as onr

springs doe in England ; being aa pleasant water as anie I

ener tasted in England,

The oo&odities of the oonntrie, hitherto knowen, are

chieflie whales and sea morses. The whale yeilds oyl and

finnes; and the morse yeilds oy], hydcs, and teeth of good

valewe, whereof he hath but two, and they growe in his

uppermost jawe. Ther be also white whales and sealea,

which were thought not to be worthy of time and labor

to kill them^ seeing that wee wer imploied about the abone

mentioned oomodities. Wee sawe very iewe fishes ther, or

rather none at all; sane onelie one ood, which was canght

with a baited hook in Green Harbour. But the Basks, onr

whale strikers, doe sale that they haue sundrie times seene

good store of salmon.

Upon this land ther be manie white beares, graie foxes,

and great plentie of deare ; and also white partridges, and

great store of white fowle^ as cueluerduns^ wilde geese^ sea

pigeons, sea parots» wiliocks, stint, guls, and diners others,

wherof some are unworthy of nameing as tasteing. The

land also doth yeild much drift wood, whales finnes, morses

teeth, and some times unicorn homes, which are supposed

to bo rather of some sea creature, than of anie land beast.

And theise things the sea casteth forth vpon the shoare, to

supplie the barrenes of the fruitles land, which, by the

Diuine Pronidence, hath sufficient to maintaine these un-

reasonable creatures which ther wee found, but by all like-

lihood was never yet inhabited by anie natiues that bears

the shape of man, the country being altogether destitute of

necessaries, wherewithal! a man might be preserued in

the time of winter.

I haue thought good but to sett downe what was written

concerning this country by one of Amsterdam, that was this

yeare in Grreenland (with whom I thus sometimes oonnersed)
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as it is sett forth in printe by some of Holland, and (with

other things concerning this preseot vojage) is inserted in

a late edition of Hudson*8 DiscouerieB

:

—** HsBO pessima et

frigidissima est regio mandi, andiqae rnpes^ montes^ lapides ;

taata ibi aqnaram terram iniuidantiam oopia, nt vestigia

hominom non admittat ; maxima glaoiei ibi copia, tantaqae

montinm glacialinm mnltittido, nt ab ipsa natiaitate Christie

concreuisse videantur; tanta enim ninium abundantia, ut

fidetn superet. Cernis abundat et vrsis, et vulpibus ; cerui

plan^ sunt albi coloris. Admirer tantos ceruorum greges,

vnde viaantj cam regio ninibus tegatnr, et plan^ sit sterilis.

Ambns lnznriati maximi annseribns minoribiis qui tarma-

tim oonnenimit/'^

The manner of killing the whale, and of the whole proceediuga

for performing of the voyage.

The -whale is a fish, or sea beast, of a hnge bignesse,

about 60 feet long, and 18 feet thick. His head seems

to be one-third parte of his whole qnantitie. His finnes

(which wee call whale bone in England) doe growe, and

are wholie included within his spacious mouth, being

fastened, and, as it were, rooted in his uppermost jawe,

spreading on both sides of his tonng, in nomber more

than 260 on one, side, and as manie on the other side. The

1 The following note is hj Mr. Haren, the Ameriwa editw:

—

*^T1w title of the book hero lefenred to is * Deseriptio ae DeUneatio

geogfaphios Deteetionia Freti, Are IVanattoa ad Occasom, mpia Tems
AmerioMiM, ill Cbinam et Japonem'. Amst., 1613, 4to. In it the

above passage occars as a quotation, in italioa, preceded by the fcdlowing

remark: 'Haec vera esse, fidem faciunt testes oculati reduces, etiara

lit^rse Navarchi Thomae Bonaert et Semmij, cujua beec verba, sub imem,
in Uteris ad patrem de qualitate hujus regionis,*

**

This Thomas Bonaert may be no other than Thomas Bonner, who
Gommanded a Dutch ship at ^^bergen, whidi was oaptnred by the

EngVah, and aent northward for disooveiy under Master Mftrmaif^kft.
(i( Baflhi*a Nanafeiira^ hi Airdktf, vol tii» pp^ 717, 719).
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longest finnes are placed in the midest of his mouth/ and

ihe rest doe orderlie shorten, more and more, both back-

wards and forwards^ from 12 feet to less than 3 ynches

in lengtii. His eies are nob mooh bigger then the eyes

of an oze, and his bodie in fiMhion ronnd, with a very

Ivroad spreading tafle, which is of a roagh and solid snb-

stance, and therefore it is used for to make chopping blocks,

to chop the whales fatt upon (which wo call blubber) ; and

of other like matter, are also his two swimming finnes^

which serue, at some times^ for the same use.

The whale comes often abone water, and wiU comonlie

spowte 8 or 9 times before he goe nnder againe, hj

which spowteing of water wee maie disoerne him when he

is 2 or 8 leagues distant firom ns. When he entres into

the sounds, our whal killers doe presentlie saUie forth to

meet him, either from our ships, or els from some other

place more conuenient for that purpose, where to expect

him, makeing very speedie waie towards him with their

shallops. Bat, most comonlie, before th^ come near him,

he will be gon downe nnder water, and oontinne, peihaps, a

good while er he rise againe ; so that some times th^ rowe

past him, and therfore are they alwaies yery circnmspect,

1 The description given by Purchas begins as follows: "The whale is a

fish or lea-beist of a huge bignowe about sixty-fine feet long and

tbirty-ftne feet thieke. His head is a third pait of all his bodie's

qnantitie; his ipadoos month ooataynh^ a very great toogae and all

his finnes, wfaidi we call whale finnea. These finnea are fastened or

rooted in his upper chap, and spread over his tongue on both sides of

his mouth
;
being in number about two hundred and fifty on one side,

and as many on the other side. The largest finnes are placed in the

midst of his mouth", etc.

Mr. Haven, the American editor, ofaeerveB:—'^The above extract will

Boffioe to show the resemblance between the description of Porchas

rdatmg to this sabjeet and thoae of this nanaliTe. The infeienoe

appears to be a reasonable one, that, if Fotherbj was Ihe aathor ci the

n<rtea used by Fnichas in compiling his account, he was also the author

of this narrative, as the similarity of it, in the two, is too great to be

accidental. Purchas has Qot improved the accuracy of the statement

by altering the figures.
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lookeing if they cjan discerne his waie under the water

(wliich they call his wake), or els see him farther off by his

spowteingi being risen. Then, comeing neare him^ they

rowe resolatlie towards Hm^ as though they intended to

foroe the shallop vpon him. But so soone as they oome

within streak of him, the harponier, (who stands np readie

in the head of the boat,) darts his harping iron at him out

of both his hands, wherwith the whale being stricken, he

presentlie discends to the bottom of the water, and therfor

the men in the shallop doe weire out 40, 50, or 60 fathoms

of rope—yea, sometimes 100, or more, aooording as the

depth reqnireth. For vpon the sookett of harping iron

ther is made fast a rope^ whioh lies orderlie coiled np in the

Bteme of the boat, which, I saie, they do weire forth nntill

they perceaue him to be riseing againe, and then they haile

in some of it, both to giue him the lesse scope, and also

that it maie be the stronger, being shorter. For when he

riseth from the bottom, he comes not direotlie up aboue the

water, but swimmes awaie with an nncontrowled foroe and

swiffcnes, hurrying the shallop after him, with hir head so

dose drawen downe to the water, that shee seemes e^er

readie to be hailed under it. When he hath thns drawn

hir perhaps a mile or more—which is done in a verie short

time, considering her swiftnes—then will he come spowteing

aboue the water; and the men rowe up to him, and strike

him with their long launces, which are made purposelie for

that use. In lancing of the whale, they strike him as near

his swimming finne, and as lowe under water, as they can

conuentlie, to peirce into his intralls. But when he is

wounded, he is like to wrest the launce out of the strikm

hand ; so that sometimes two men are faine to pluck it out,

although but one man did easilie thrust it in. And now

will he frisk and strike with his tail very forceablie, some-

times hitting the shallop, and splitting hir asunder, some-

times, also, maihmeing or killing some of the men. And
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for that cause, thor is alwaies two or 3 shallops about

the killing of one whale^ that one of them mate reliene and

take in the men out of another, being spUtt. When he

hath receaned his deadlie wound, then oasteth he forth

blood where formerlie he spowted water; and before he

dies he will sometimes drawe the shallops 3 or 4 miles from

the place wber he was first stricken with the hai^ping iron.

When he is dyeing, he most corhonlie tourneth his bellie

uppermost, and then do the men fasten a rope, or small

hanser, to the hinder parte of his bodie, and with their

shallops (made fast one to another) they towe him to the

ships with his taile foremost ; and then they fiksten him to

the steme of some ship apointed for that purpose, while

he is cutt up in manner as followeth. Two or three men

come in a boat, or shallop, to tho side of the whale, one

man holdeing the boat close to the whale with a boat-hook,

and another, who stands either in the boat or upon the

whale, cntts and scores the fatt, which we call blubber, in

square-like peioes, 3 or 4 feet long, with a great catting

knife. Then, to raise it from the flesh, ther is a crab,- or

oapstowe, sett purposelie upon the poop of the ship, from

which ther discends a rope with an iron hook at the end of

it, and this hook is made to take fast hould of a peico of the

fatt, or blubber, and as, by tourning the capstowe, it is

raised and liflbed up, the cutter, with his long knife, loosest

it from the flesh, even as if the larde of a swine were, by

peece and peece, out off from the leane. Wh^ it is in this

manner deane cutt off, then doe they lower the capstowe,

and lett it downe to float ypon the water, makeing a hole in

some side or corner of it, wherby they fasten it vpon a rope.

And so they proceed to cutt off more peoces, making fast

together 10 or twelue of them at once, to be towed ashoare

at the steme of a boat or shallop. Theise peices, being

brought to the shoare side, ar, one by one, drawen 7pon the

shoare by the heipe of a high crane ther placed^ and at
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length are hoised np from the ground over a vessell which

is sett to receaue the oile that runnes from it as it is cutt

into smaller peices ; for whilest it hangeth thus in the crane,

two men doe cntt it into little peices^ about a foot long and

half a foot tiiick^ and pntt tiiem into the foraaid Tessel

from which it is carried to the choppers by two hciw, who,

with little flesh-hooks, take in eoh hand a peice, and so

convey it into tnbbs, or ould casks, which stand behinde the

choppers, out of which tubbs it is taken againe, and is laid

for them, as they ar readie to use it^ vpon the same board

they stand on.

The choppers stand at the side of a lollop, which is

raised from the ground and sett vp of an eqnal height with

the coppers, and stands abont two yards distant from the

fonmaces. Then a fir-deale is laid alongst the one side of

the shallop within board, and vpon it doe they sett their

chopping blocks, which ar made of the whale's taile, or els

of his swimming finne. Nowe the blubber is laid readie

for them by some apointed for that purpose as before is sett

downe^ in saoh small peices as the boies doe bring from the

crane ; and so they take it vp with little hand-hooks^ laie-

ing it vpon their blocks^ where^ with chopping knives, they

chop it into yerye small peices, abont an ynch and a halfe

square. Then, with a short thing of wood, made in fashion

like a cole rake, they put the chopt blubber oflf from the

block downe into the shallop, out of which it is taken

againe with a copper ladle, and filled into a great tubb which

hang^ vpcn the arme of a gibbet, that is made to tonme to

and again between the blubber boat and the coppers. This

tnbb oontaineth as much blabber as will seme one of the

coppers at one boiling, and tiierfore, so soon as it is emptied,

it is presentlie filled againe, that it maie be readie to be

putt into the copper when the frittires ar taken out. Theise

frittires, as we call thera, are the small peices of chopt

blnbber, which, when the oile is sufiScientlie boiled, will
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look browne, as if they were fried ; and they are takea

oat of the coppers, together with some of the oile, by

copper ladles^ and put into a wicker basket that stands over

another Bhallop^ whicli is placed on the other aide of the

foomaoea, and aemes as a cooler to receaoe the oile being

drayned throwe the said baskets. And this shallop^ becanse

it receanes the oile hott oat of the two coppers, is kept

continuallie half full of water, which is not onlie a meaues

to coole the oile befor it runnes into cask, but also to

cleanse it from soot and drosse, which discends to the

bottome of the boat* And oat of this^ shallop the oile

nmneth into a long trongh^ or gatter of wood^ and therby

is conveyed into bntts and hogsheads^ which, being filled,

are bung'd op, marked, and rowl'd by, and others sett in

their place. Then is the bung taken out againe, that the

oile maie coole ; for, not with standing the shallop is halfe

fulle of water, yet, the coppers being continuallie plied, the

oile keeps very hott in the boat, and mns also hott into the

cask, which sonietimes is an oooasion of great leakage.

Now concerning the finnes.

When the whale lies floating at the steme of the ship,

where he is cntt np, they cot off his head, containing his

toung and finnes, comonlie called whalbone; and by a boat

or shallop they towe it so neare the shoare, as it can come,

and ther lett it lie till the water fiowe againe ; for at high

waters it is drawn farther and further upon the shoare, by

crabs and capstowes ther placed for that purpose, nntill,

at a lowe water, men maie oome to cntt ont the finnes,

which thing they doe with hatchets, by 6 or 6 finnes at

once. And theise are trailed farther vp from the shoare

side, and then are seuered ech from another with hatclieLts,

and by one, at once, are laid upon a fir dealc, or other

board, raised up a convenient height for a man to stand at,

who scrapeth off the white pithie substance that is upon

the roots or great ends of the finnes, with snoh scraping
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irons as coopers use^ being instruments very fitting for the

purpose. Then are they nibbed in the sand^ to cleanse

them from grease, which they reoeanve when the heads are

brought to the shoare sidej for whilst the whale is in

catting up, his head is nnder the water, and his finnes

remaine cleane ; but being brought near the slioare and

grounded, then does the grease cleaue vnto them at the

ebbing or falling of the water, which is alwaies fattie with

blabber that floats upon it continnaliie. When the finnes

are tiins made cleane, they are sorted into 5 senerall

kindes, and are made np into bnndells of 50, contayneing

of ech sort 10 finnes. These bundles are bonnd vp with

ooards, and upon ech of them ther is tied a stick whereon

is written some number, and the Companies mark sett, and

so they are made readie to be shipped.

Nowe a little concerning the sea morse (of manie called

the sea horse), which, indeed, maie seeme to be rather a

beast than a fish, and partskes both of the sea and the land.

He is in qnantitie abont the bignesse of a oze.

Theise morses used to ^oe ashoare upon some beach or

pointe of lowe land, whicli the snowe doth soonest melt or

dissolue ; and there will they Ho upon the sand dose to-

gether, grunteing much like hoggs, and sometimes creep-

ing and tumbling one oner the other. They nener goe farre

np from the water side, and therfore the men that goe to

km theise strike the first that are next the water, that

their dead bodies maie be a hinderanoe to barre the rest

from escapeing, for they all make towards the water, with

out anie feare, either of man or weapon that opposeth them.

Theise also are killed with laances, which are verie broad

headed to the end, so that they maie make the more mortal

wonnd, for the speedie killing of them, because they are so

neare the water, and also many in nombers ; for in some

places there will be 400 or 600 morses all together.

This sea beast being dead, his teeth are taken out of his
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upper jawe ; and his skin, or hide, is fleyed of him, first

the one side^ and his fat or blubber, which lies next to his

Bkinne, abone liia fleshy is also taken off; and then is his

other side tonrned np^ and ye like againe done with it.

Then is the blnbber pat into a cask, and carried to the

choppers, and by them it is chopped and put into the

coppers, and then it is tryed and reduced to oile.
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A Voyage of DiBCOuerie to Greeulaud,^ etc., Anno 161 4.^

Whttoa by BO. FOTH£&BY£.s

The ship Thomasine went downe from Black-wall to Wool-

wich the sixteenth of April, and from thence to Grauesend,

the three and twentieth, where shee remayned vntill the

eight and twentieth of the same; and, weighing from

thence^ ahe anchored againe in Tilberie Hope^ with ten

1 BpitEbergen.

* Purchas, Part III, lib. ii, cap. iv, pp. 720 to 726.

* There was a family of Fotherbys at Grimsby in Lincolnshire;

Martin Fotherby of Grimsby had a brother Robert, and two sons

—

Charles, Dean and Archdeacon of Canterbury, who died in 1619 ; and

Martin, Bishop of Salisbury. Archbishop Whitgift was also a native

of Giimsby, whicb aeooontB lor Dr. Fotherfay^ Kent prefeniMBt.

There is a Yetj dabonte alter tomb to ArehdeMon Foth«rligr*s

In CSaufeeibtiiy Cathednl—the maiUe lidM being earred with akalb

and bones in high relief. Our Robert Fotherby probably beloofed

to the Grimsby stock. He was in the Spitzbergen Voyages of 1613|

1614, and 1615, and wrote narratives of them all, the first in manuscript

until it was printed in 1860 in the Archmologia Americana, the two others

in Purchas. These narratives afford evidence that their author was a

man of classical, as well as of mathematical culture. After his return

in 1616, a Coorfc'k Minute of the Eaet India Company, dated in the

October of that year, records the opbion that Robert Fotherby is (*a

ety fit person to be employed upon a disooreiy for the aonth side of

tlie Cape", He probably went on a voyage to the Indies, but in Novem-
ber 1618 he was appointed the East India Company's overseer for making

cordage, to reside at Deptford. In 1621 he was confirmed in his place

and salary, and in August of that year he was removed to Blackwall, to

act as the Company's Agent there. In October 1624 his wages were

increased.
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ships more of good burthen, and two pinnaases^ all of the

Greenland fleets set forth also at the chaige*of the said

Gompau} , ynder the command of Master Beniamin Joseph,

chiefe captayne and general! of the said fleet.

"VVe set sayle out of Tilberie Hope the fourth of May, and

came to an anchor the same day in Lee Road, where we stayed

till the next morning, then wee set sayle againe^ and went

forth to sea before night. We proceeded in company of the

fleets and met with stragling ice the fine and twentieth of

Maj, in lat. 75** 10', thro' which wee passed without danger,

holding on our conrse aU that day, till time of midnigh t ; then

we found the ice so close packt together, that we were forced

to tacke about and stand to the westward, till wee found

more open passage ; wee plyed through it without any great

danger, till the eight and twentieth day; but then, being

in sight of land, we passed amongst veiy maoh ioe all the

fore-noone, which lay in great abundance on both sides of

s ; but a desire (as it seems) to get through it drew ts on

to be the more intangled with it, for about noone we could

neither find a passage to goe forward, nor way to retyre

backe againe, but being nine ships and two pinnasses (for

the Frosper<m8 and the Desire lost company through foule

weather, the one and twentieth of May, otherwise we had

beene thirteene sayle), we began very suddenly to bee in-

closed, and shut vp with ioe. Now enery one wrought the
g^'j^^f^,.

best meanes he could for the safbie of his ship ; our master,

in the Thomasiyie, caused a hauser and a grapnell to be^. Th.

carried forth, and laid vpon a great iland of ice, and so we

rid as at an auchor, and by that meanes wee stayed from

forceable rushing against other peaces ; afterward we laid

forth an anchor for surer hold, and made fenders of an old

cable, which was hung ouer the ships sides to keepe the

ice from piercing of her plankes. Wee lid thus from the

eight and twentieth of May till the second of June, still

floating as tiie wind droue vs, with our anchor holding iland.
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Wee got
cleere off

which now we accounted as the shoaro^ and made vse

thereof accordingly, for Tpon it onr carpenter sealed and

trimmed onr leaser shallop.

" On the second of Jane we had a great homeming^ sea,

the wind being at north-west, whereby we indged we were

not farre from an open soa to windward of vs ; there wee

resolued to make tryall what we might doe to free our selues

out of the ice. In the afternoone, about three a'clock, we

got aboard onr anchor, letting &U onr fore top-sayle, and

pntting forth onr mizen ; and so drone a steme for a while,

till the floating iland gane way; then wee filled onr top-

sayle, and attempted diners places where to passe, bnt had

repulse, and fell asterne againo
;
notwithstanding, at the

length we preuayled, and with much adoe wo attayned an

open sea at a north and by west sunno, parting very gladly

from these ill neighbonring ilands; which, at onr parting

from them, gane vs, or rather receined from ts some

knookes; bnt whilest we remayned amongst them, they

seemed mnch more perillons than they proned hnrtfnll, so

wee prayed God for oar safe delinerance, wishing that the

rest of the sliips which we left in the ice were as cleere out

of it as was the lliomasine.

Hauing attayned the open sea to the westwards, we pro-

ceeded to the northwards, keeping the ice still on oar star-

boord side, and met with the Mary An'Sarah, that got also

wiSS«^ free of the ice the same day that we came forth of it; we

^H.^ kept company together till the next day, when being as

high as Prince Charles Hand, we both stood in for the

shoare, the Mary An-Sarah going for Bel-sound, her as-

signed harbour ; but we proceeded to the Fore-land, where,

to the^re-
^^'^^^ came the sixt of Jane, wee met with two shallops

that belonged to the Desire, wherein was Cathbert Apple-

yard and William Sanmes, harponiers; by whom we
ynderstood that the Prosperous and the Desire had more

desiredly prospered then all the rest of the fleet; they

' A misprint Perhaps bummocking".
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caped tlie danger thafc all the rest fell into^ and came to

the Foreland the third of Jane^ finding the harbour open.

Here was yet no worke beganne^ for they had not seene

one whale since their comming into the harbonr ; so that

for vs there was no cause of stay to bee liolpfull viito them
;

and therefore wc proceeded to the northward, hopinn^ to woepro-
^

_ _ .
t cedod to

find the shoare still as free frooi ice as it was at this place ; ^^Jj^^'

bat it fel oat contrary to our expectations, for being come

as farre as Maudlen Sound, in the latitude of 79° 34'. we vmndiatt
Sound*

met with some stragling ioe^ and from the mayne top we

saw much ioe lye betwixt vs and Hackluyts Headland, u^l^ud!

which seemed to bee close to the shoare, therefore we sent

some men in a shallop to Maudlen Sound, to soo if it were

open, that wee might harbour our ship there, and search

for a leake which wee found her subject vnto in foule weather.

The Sound was open, and we anchored in a good har- we an.

boor, but the ice was not gone deere from the shoare, >i iK ]ioa

therefore we could not hale our ship aground^ butwe canned

her, and set vp our Biseaine shallop, which we carried wiih

vs out of England in pieces.

The next day after our coinming hither, I went forth ^^^^
in a little shallop (the other being then vnset together),

to see how the ice lay at Hackluyts Headland, and whether

we might passe with our ship that way or no. Being come

forth of the harbour, we perceined that it was very foule

weather at sea; notwithstanding, I proceeded into Faiie

Hauen, where the south harbour was then open, but much

ice lay then in the Sound, unbroken from shoare to shoare;

otherwise wee might haue passed that way to Hackluyts

Head-land, betwixt the iland and the mayne land; we

stayed here till the next morning, then the weather be-

ganne to deere vp, and we put forth to sea againe, intend-

ing to goe without the Hands ; but being out of the harbour,

wee found the foule weather to be such as our little weake

shallop was not able to endure; therefore we returned

02
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Wo set

fayle out of
Mauillen
S(ian<i, and
followed
the ice.

Prince
Charles
Hand in

Wee stood
a^ainn for
stioare.

Eleuen
Holland

We an-
cbured in
Sir T.
8mifh0

npfaine to our ship into Maudlen Sound, where we killed

two female morses, and took their teeth, hides, and blubber.

On the tenth of Jane we set sayle ont of Mandlen Sonnd,

and coasted along to the northward till we were past Hack-
lujts Headland, bnt then we saw the ice lye before ys,

extending close to the shoarc, so that for us to passo

further that way it was not possible ; therefore wee turned

to the westward, to see if wee could fiudo passage further

from the shoare. Wee sayled as the ice trended, west and

Bonth-west, till the thirteenth day, and, keeping still alongst

it, we found it to trend neerest sonth and south south-west.

We proceeded well thus far, till we came vnder the latitude

of Prince Charles his Hand in 78^ 40', being eight and

twentie leagues from shoare ; but then we altered oar

course, and stood iu for the foreland, to goo and be helpful!

to the other ships there, for the furthering of their voyage,

according to onr instructions (as some did vnderstand them),

but contrary, I am sure, to some of our desires* When we
came neere the Foreland, we saw eleuen ships of Hollanders

vnder sayle, plying to the southwards. One of them came

roome, and struck her top-sayles twice, whereby we sap-

posed they took vs for some of their fltieto which they

wanted, but wee held on our course still into Sir Thomas

Smiths Bay, where we came to an anchor the fifteenth of

June by the John-Anne-Francia and the Desire, the Mary

Marga/ret being then vnder sayle to go to the Foreland

Here was yet no need of any helpe that we could make

them, for they had hitherto neyther killed one whale since

their first comming in hither ; therefore we thought it best

not to stay here, but rather goo to Faire Hauen, where woo

should bee more readio to proceed on our discouerie when

the ice would giue vs leaue, and in the meane-time wee

might bee helpful! to the two ships thither assigned for the

making of their voyage ; and so much the rather wee hasted,

because we vnderstood that the Hollanders also set forth a

ship on discouerie.
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We set sayle the eeuenth of Jane, and met with the
{)^f^,7of'

Proiperous, that came from Cross-road, and was going into sinitiMBi^

Sir Thomas Smith Bay, there to get some brioke and lime

to mend their fomaoe, as Nicholas Woodcocke/ the

master, told ys. Then we went forth to sea, and, being

abont foure leagues from the shoare, the winde began to

blow so hard from the north-west, that wee were forced

back againe to seek harbour, and came to an anchor the Jfv7n™ack

nineteenth of June in Crosse-road. Here we stayed two cmsst'^'^

dayes, mnoh wind blowing at the north north-east, till the

one and twentieth of June, and then, in the aflter-noone,

the wind came to the east and by sonth, and the weather

was fikire; therefore, at a north north-west snnne, weweaet
sayle oat of

weiefhed and set sayle aji-aine, and so did the Thomas crosse-

Bun (I ii future, that came to an anchor by YS this morning,

beeing also bound for Faire Hauen.

This next day, in the afternoone, we were thwart of

Mandlen Sound, and, the weather being faire and oalme,

we sent a shallop to the northward, to see what alteration P°!.»^^'l?p' to the North

there was amongst the ice, and to seeke out some good ^"'^

harbour for a ship, and also to set vp the kings armes at

Hackluyts Headland, or some other conuenient place.

When Master Baffin was gone from the ship in the fore-

said shallop, I went presently into the other shallop into ^^J^J.

Haudlen Sound, there to set vp the kings armes, and also
^^'^

to see if there were any morses come ashoare. When I was

within the Sound, I found no beeches bare for morses to

come vpon, for ice and snow lay yet vndissolued from the The Kings
^ " " Amies set

shoare side; but I went to the harbour, and there caused a SHaSw
^ There was a seaman of this name, which is not a common one, sent

out by the Muscovy Company in 15G8, on a voyage to n^ach the river

Ob, but the particulars have not been preserved. Nicholas ^\'oollcock

may have been a grandsou of this earlier namesake, lie was pilot iu

Joaias Po61e*B voyage of 1610, bat in 1612 he piloted a Spanish ship,

and is said to have be«i the cause of to many Dutch ships having gone

to t^dtsbeigen in 1618. For that offence he was amsted and suffered

imprisonmentk (Pkircftat, iii, p. 466.)
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Trinitie
Harbor is

Tiider the

crosse to be set vp, and the kings amies to be nayled

thereon, vnder which also I nayled a piece of sheet lead,

whereon I set the Moscouie Companies raarke, with the

day of the moneth and yeare of our Lord. Then, cutting

vp a piece of earthy which afterward I carried aboard our

ship^ I took it into my hand and said^ in the hearing of

the men there present^ to this effect

:

I take this piece of earth, as a signe of lawfall possession

of this couutrey of King James his New-land, and of this

particular place, wliich I name Trinitie Harbour, taken on

the behalfe of the company of merchants called the Mer-

chants of New Trades and Disooueries, for the vse of our

^onereigne Lord James, by the grace of God King of Great

Brittaine^ France^ and Ireland^ whose royall armes are here

set vp, to the end that all people who shall here arrine may
take notice of his Maiesties right and title to this conntrey,

aud to euery part thereof. God sane King James.

This is a good safe harbour, and is vnder the latitude of

79° 34', as I haue found by good obseruation, and haue of

westerly variation 25°. When 1 had here set vp the kings

armeSj I returned toward our ship^ which was come to an

anchor at the entrance of Faire hauen, staying the fload

came, because that at the tide of ebbe there rnnnes a great

current out of the Sound
;
so, at the next floud, we came

Jaxia^t'^ into Fairc hauen, aud anchored by the Gamaliel and the
biFaira

TJiomas Bonaiienture the three aud twentieth day of June.

Then John Mason, master of the Gamaliel, came aboord

of our ship, and I asked him if he had any worke for our

men, for I would cause them to come a shoare. He told me
that hitherto he had not scene a whale come in; bat his

furnaces and coppers were already set vp, and therefore as

yet he had no neede of heipe, but when occasion serued he

Jjjj^glop would imploy them. This day, about eleuen a clocke,

NorS?* ^faster Baffin returned in the shallop from the northwards.
^'"^ Ho said that he had beene at Cape Barren, which is the

Bftmn. point of an iland three or foure leagues from Hackluits

No Whales
wera

,

come
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headland ; but further than that he conld not passe for ice

which lay close to the shore, and he had not set vp the

kings armes in any place.

On Mnndaj, the seuen and twentieth of June, I went

fortih againe in the shallop to the northward, parUj to see

what alteration there might be in the ice with the easterly

windes, which had blowne hard since the shallop last re-

turned, but chiefely to set vp the kings armes in some

place conuenient, because there was none set vp to the

northwards of Maudleii Souud.

We rowed to Cape Barren, where formerly Master Baffin

had bin, and, finding the ice there gone from the shore, we

proceeded farther, to an iland which now we call the Saddle, 3
in respect of the forme thereof, more than a league distant

from Gape Barren. In our way thither it began to snow,

and grew to be a great and vehement storme from the ^

west north-west; therefore we hasted and got to the lee

side of the aforesaid iland, and there made fast our shallop

with a grapnell laid vpon the icie shore, vsing the best meanes

we oould with onr shallops saile to keepe vs from the ez-

tremitie of so cold an harbonr. We staid here eight homres,

and the storme oontinned drining the ice still eastward in

great abondance, and with wonderfoll swiftnessa When
the weather began to cleere, I caused the men to rowe to

leewards to another iland, a league distant, which seemed

then to be a cape of the maine land, purposing there to set

vp the kings armes ; but afterwards wee found it to be an

iland, and to the maine wee conld not come for broken ice.

This stormie weather continned from Monday night till

Friday morning, daring which time we had beene bat

eleanen leagues at the furthest from onr ship
; yet went we

so farre as wo could liauo gone had the weather beene

neuer so faire, for at fourc leagues distance from Cape

Barren the ice lay firme and vnbroken two or three miles

from the shore, and close againe to it lay the shattered ice,
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JidiL thronged together with this present storm e. On Friday

nioruiug we came backe againe to Hacklait's Headland,

and there I set [up?] the kings armes in the like manner

as at Trinitie Harbour. From thence we rowed towards

oar ship ; and as we entred into Faire-haaen^ there came a

^^a^iSr whale that aooompanied ts into the harbour, leaping and
tocooMin.

^mi^f^Qg himselfe almost quite out of the water, felling

headlong downe againe with greate noise. We hasted

aboord our ship, and I sent forth both our shallops to

strike this whale, if they could, and told Master Mason of

ber comming in, who also went forth in his shallop ; but it

seemes the whale past vnder the ice which lay yet vnbroken

betwixt the north harbour and the south harbour, for they

could not see her againe.

The next day there came more whales in, and Bobert

Hambleton, our masters mate, stmoke two, which Tnluckily

Wbftte escaped, the first for want of helpe, the GamalieVs shallop

being in chase of another whale, and our owne little shallop

not able to row against a head sea to assist the other ; so

that at length, the whale hauing towed the shallop forth to

sea, the harping iron came out ; the second was also strucken

within the sound, and ranne Tuder the ice, which lay yet

Yubroken at the east end of the Sound, and drew the

shallop vpon it deane out of the water, by which meanes

the harping iron came forth. Here we remained till the

sixt of Julie, our men and boates being helpefuU at all

times to further the voyage.

frnth^T '^^^ ^® forth of Faire-hauen, in-

tending to make triall if we could to get to westwards of the

ice, and so proceede to the northwards, hauing seut away

one of our shallops the day before, prouided with twentie

dayes bread, to coast along the shoare, search the beach

for commodities, and set vp tlio Kings armes at places

conuenient, hoping thereby to preuent the Hollanders, who

now rid in the north harbour of Faire-hauen, and were
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ready for the first opportunitie to discouer and take pos-

session of other harbours^ hauing two ships to goe forth

onely vpon discouery.

We sailed westwiurds from Faire-hauen seuen leagues, ^tb"kl

and then met with & maine banke of ice^ which trended ^"'the^'''^

north and sonthj the sea appeared to the northwards to be

open^ Ro far as we conld see, therefore we plied that way.

When we had run senen or eight leagues more, the ioe lay

so thick on euery side, that we were bard from proceeding

any further; then we stood in toward the shore, and being

a little to the northwards of Cape Barren, our shallop had SS '̂}???^

sight of YS, and came rowing to vs throngh the broken

ica Master Baffin told tb the shore to the eastward was

much pestered with ioe, and he had set vp the Kings armes

at the entrance of a faire sound, about four leagues distant

from Cape Barren.

Now the weather being faire and calme. Master Sherwin,

Master Baffin, and J, went in the shallop to the place where

the Xings armes were set vp, purposing (because the ayre

was very deere) to goe ypon some high mountaine, from

whence we might see how the sea was pestered with ice^

and what likelihood there was of further proceeding. Ac-

cording to this our intent, we ascended a very high hill,

and from thence we saw the ice lye vpon the sea so farre as

we could discerne, so that the sea seemed to be wholly

toured with ice, saue onely to the eastwards ; we thought

that we saw the water beyond the ice, which put vs in

some hope that we should ere long get passage with

our shallops along the shore, if we could not passe with

our shippe. Being thus satisfied, we returned abord our

ship and plyed towards Faire-hauen, adnising amongst our- tamSto-

selues of the best course we could to farther the businesse Tain

committed to vs.
,We in*

We resolued to make our.discouery along the shore with
[ii"^,^^^?

both our shallops^ and to carry with vs our prouision for SS*^
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the wbale-killing, conc( iuing good hopes besides, of profit

wliich the beaches would afford vs ; therefore we intended,

when our ship was brought safe into harbour againe, to goe

from her with both oar shallops^ and to put in practice this

our late resolution. Bat the weather filing calme, and a

fogge snooeeding, which oontinned three dajes, so that onr

ship came not into harbonr till the twelfth of July. I went

from her the elenenth day, intending to search the beaches,

intbeoM till Master Baffin came to me with the other shallop^ and

then we to procecde both together ; but before he came, I

had gone so farre as that the ice would not suffer mee to

passe a boates length further, and I had also searched a veiy

faire beach, which was altogether fmitlesse.

Master Baffin came to me at a place appointed, the four-

toTMinthe teenth of Jnlie, in the other shallop, and we proceeded

both together to the eastwards againe, and foand passage

amongst the ice, that lay almost two miles from the shoare

Red-beach, of Ucd-bcach, vnbrokeu vp this yeare. Here wee haled vp

We hailed ©ur shalloDs out of the wator. lest the broken ice, which is
our shallop
^nfcbe carried to and fro with the winde, might split them op

braise them. Then Master Baffin and I, with fonre men
more, walked oner the firme ice, and went ashore on Red-

beach, where we tranelled aboat the space of three miles

by the shore side, bnt fonnd no commodities, as we expected

to haue done; for here had the Hull-men^ been in 1G12,

as we might know^ by the fires that they had made, and

gathered the fruites that many yeares before had brought

forth. Thus, as we could not finde that which wee desired

to see, BO did we behold that which we wished had not

beene there to be seene, which was great abundance of ioe,

that lay close to the shore, and also off at sea, so farre as

we conld disceme; wherefore, being thns satisfied, and

more woario to know that we could passe no further then

Were- with trauellinir so farre, we returned to our shallops, and
turnwl to o » r f

our sbAiiop. 1 j^u]} m^Q^ under the oomnuuid ol Captain Marmaduke.
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went aboord of our ship in Faire hanen on Sunday, the

seuenteenth of July, passing the nearest way betwixt the

islands and the maine land, for now the ice was broken

betwixt the sonth harboor, where we rid, and the north

harbour^ where the HoUanderB rid.

The next day we sent our shallop to the north-east side

of Faire-hanen, there to lye for the comming of the whales

ouer against the Gamaliels two shallops that lyo on the

other side for the same purpose.

The twentieth of July, wee were vnder saile to goe forth ^del^Sito

of Faire-hauen with the Oamalielf purposing to haue taken J^J^^f

two ships that rid at the entrance of Mandlen-Sonnd with

John Mason, who first descried them^ supposed to be one a

Bask^ and the other an English man ; but the winde blew

right into the harbour, so that we could not get forth, and

therefore we came to au anchor agaiue where we rid before.

On the one and twentieth of July our harponiers killed a we killed a

whale, which split one of our shallops, atid strucke the har-

ponier that was in her onerboord ; but both hee and the

rest of the men were reliened, and taken into anotiier

shallop ; then we sent onr carpenter to mend the shallop

thatwas split ; and on the fiue and twentieth day they helpt

to kill another whale. *

On the sixo and twentieth of July I drew the plat of

Faire-haaen, as it is here prelected (but here too costly to

insert).

When this scoale of whales were past, we went ont of

faire-hanen the first of August with both onr shallopSi

Master Baffin in one, and I in the other, witK fine men
more in each shallop, thinking that now we should find the

ice broken, and cleere gone from the shore, conceiuing

some good hope to proceede, and make some new dis-

couery, which was the chiefe occasion of our imployment.

Wee passed ouer Bed-cliff Sound, which we found cleare of AogruL

ice; and from thence we proceeded to Bed-beach, where

0
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Snorth.'^
'^^ ^^^^ found great alteration since our last being there,

^ITlbla? notwitkstanding the ice was not clearely voided from the

shoare ; for in some places it was firm and vnbroken off,

for the space of almost halfe a mile ; so we rowed alongst it^

the BboM» till wee came neere the north end of the beach, which lyeth
of Red ^

' '

oi^ahai-^
furthest into the sea^ and there we fonnd an open way to

the shore with our shallops, and went on land ; but soeing"

in all places great abundance of broken ice, we lay close to

the shoare j and doubting that althoui^h perhaps with much

adoe we might get about the point of the beach, yet should

we still be pestered with ice from proceeding any further,

TueT^?' we resolned to waike oner land to the other side of the

beach, where we saw a hill about fonre miles distant, from

which we thought we should be satisfied how much further

it was possible for vs to proceede ; so thither we trauailed,

where, when we came, wee s.-iw a very faire sound on the

east aide of the beach which was open within ; but there

lay yeiy much ice at the entrance of it, which, although it

was extended more than halfe oner [the] sound, yet we
doubted not but if we could get onr shallops about the

beach, we should finde either one way or other to passe

ouer the said sound, and from the high land on the other

> side wo should receiue very good satisfaction, if the weather

couliuued faire and cleare as now it was, therefore we in-

tended to make triall what we might do ; but before we

returned we went down to the point of the beach^ at the

entrance of the sound, and there set yp a crosse, and nailed

J^^l^ ft sizepence thereon with' the Kings armes. This being

wioSe^ done, we returned to our shallops, and according to our

late determination, we rowed about the point of Red-beach,

Se/Sw6 with many crooked windings amongst the ice, at

length we got ouer Wiches Sound (for so it is now termed).

As scone as we were ouer on the other side, about two

leagues from Bed-beach, Master Baffin and I dambered yp
a yery high hill, from whence we saw a point of land.
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bearing east north-east by the ordinary compasae, eigliteene

or tweiitie leagues distant, as I supposed. We likewise

saw another faire sound to the soathwards of vs^ which was

much pestered with ice^ but we could not see the end of it.

Here^ ypon the mountaine, wee set vp a warelocke^ and

then came downe againe with lease labour but more danger

then we had in getting vp, by reason of the steepinesse

thereof. Then we walked to the shoare side, and there

found many beach fiunes, whereby I coniectured that beach^Fias.

Master Marmadukes men, in his first discouery, made in

Anno 1612, had not beene ypon this land to search the

beachesj for in all other places where we had beene hereto-

fore we could finde nothing at all. Now, therefore, we
resolued to make further search alongst this shoare, and to

proceede with our shallops so farre as we possibly could

;

wherevpon wee returned to our men againe, whom we left

with our shallops where we first landed.

Hauing stayed here a while, and obserued the latitude,

which I found to be 79" 54', we saw a shallop come rowing ^^i/^^

towards the eztreamest point of this shoare; therefore we SSiy*

hastened towards them, to see who were therein, and found

them to be Master Marmadukes men, lately come from their

' ship, the Harts-ease, which they said they left at sea amongst

the ice, about a league from Red Beach. Here they were

setting vp a crosse, which they said that they found there

fallen downe, and had beene formerly set vp, in the time of

Master Marmadukes first discoueiy, by one Laurence Prest- Motou

wood, whose name I saw thereon engrauen, with two or

three names more, and it had the date of the senenteenth

of August 1612. Ypon this crosse they nailed the Kings

armes.

Here we parted from them, and, according to our former

determination, we proceeded, some in the shallops amongst

the ice, and others on shoare, till wee went about fonre

leagues further, .in which space we found many more finnes.
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and one pair of morses teeth; but now we found the ice

so close packt together, that weo could not prococde any

fartHer with onr shallops j wherefore Master Baffin and I

intended to walke oner land vntUl we shonld be better

satisfied how iarre this sound went in, for wee conld as yet

see no end of it, and it seemed to make a separation of the

land
;

so, leauiiig our men here with the shallops, wee

trauailed almost a league further, till we came to the point

of a sandie beach that shot into the sound, which was won-

derfully stored with drift wood in great abundance. From

this point we receined snch satisfaction as we looked for^

Ita^Thoi^ because we saw the end of the sonnd, which lies south in

UiT^^a- ahout ten leagues. It hath in it harbour that is landlockt;

and, donbtlesse, it is a good place for the whale killing, if it

be not euery yeare, as now it is, pestered with ice. Here I

saw a more naturall earth and clay then any that I haue

seene in all the countrie, but nothing growing thereupon

more then in other places. This sound is that which

formerly had, and still retaineth, the name of Sir Thomas

Smiths Inlet'

fieing thus satisfied, we came backe againe to onr shallops*

tlra'Sto- seeing no way but one, we retnmed to onr ship; but
wards oiir

jj^jf^pQ could get to Rcd-beach, there arose a very great

ganwhen stormo from the east north-east after we had entered

mô t among the ice in Wiches Sound, so that we were separated

the one shallop from the other, whereby onr danger was

the greater; for whiles wee were both in company together,

the one might have beene helpefhll to the other when neede

required, and more easie it seemed to sane them both then,

being separated, to keepo either of them from wracke. But

God (who, in his wonted mercio, is euer ready to relieuo the

faithfull distressed) did not onely so prouide that we met

together againe—and, indeede, were helpefuU the one to

the other (otherwise, I doubt the one shallop had mis-

1 Called Hinlopen Strait on tbe modem,oharta
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our

carried, for she was in great danger)—bat also deliaered V8

safely oat from amongst these perilloas rockes of ice, which

it was very hard to shun, and at the length brought vs into

an open sea, where, with as scant a saile as we ooold malce^

we past swiftly before the winde, the sea commiiig diuers

times oucr the sternes of our shallops, which wet our skiiines,

that had scarse any diy cloathes on before to keepe them

warme, by reason of a drizeling snow which fell with the

storme. Then we went aboord onr ship, into the sonth bar- ^o^*
boar of Faire haaen, the fifb of Angast, with one hundred

and fiftie beach finnes, and one pair of morses teeth, gining

thanlcs to God for his blessing and mercifall deliaerance.

The ninth of August, two ships of the Hollanders, that TheHniiand
discoiu-rers

were appointed for Northern Disco uery, were seene thwart
^J^^^®"

of Faire Ilauen, sayling to the southwards.

The elenenth of Angast we set sayle forth of Faire

Hanen, the winde at south south-west, intending to make

tryall if yet the ice would admit vs to haae passage to the

northwards or the north-eastwards. "We held our course ^"'^f*;''",.went lorth

from Capo Barren, north-east and by east, till seuen a clocke

at night, at which time, hauing runne eight leagues from

the shoare, wee met with the ice which lay east and by ^tbica

south, and w est and by north, and bore vp alongst it to the leaeraw
from

eastwards, for the winde was now come to the north north- shon.

west; then wee tackt about to the westwards, and plyed^f^gj^

off and on close by the ice till the thirteenth day at mid-Sl^***
night, still expecting a change of the weather, that we
might hauc made some aJueuturc amongst the shattord

ice, for both on the twelfth and thirteenth day the winde

blew hard at north, and the weather was cold, thicke, and

very winter-like, with fall of snow ; this winde being so con-

trarie, drone both the ice and onr ship to leewards towards

the shoare, so that wee were forced to put into harbour wce nn-

affaine. and came to an andior the fourteenth day in the SKaine in
the North

north harbour of Faire Hauen, where the fleet of Hollanders Httbow.
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I went to
tlio eii^t-

words in a

lately rid, at which time the Haartaeaae was there at an

anchor.

Now was the land, both monntaynes and plaines, wholly

conered with snow, so that almost all mens mindes were

possessed with a desire of Tetnmin^ for England. Bat to

preuent a sudden resolution for a homeward voyage, with-

out further satisfaction, I made mention that once agaiuo

we might goe forth with our shaUops, to see what alteration

there might bee found alongst the shoare. It fell out that

I was to goe in one shallop for this purpose, so I tooke

with me eight men, and went from our ship the fifibeenth

day of August.

newl^^ We rowed to Red-cliffe Sound, where we passed through

Bed-ciiffe much ice that was newly congealed, being thicker than an

halfe crowne piece of siluer, notwithstanding we broke way

I intended
*^w>ugh it, and being oner the sound, wo had a cleere sea

topf>o oiioo againe; then we proceeded to Bed>beach, where, finding

the shoare cleere of ice (which, at my last being there, was

wonderfully pestered), I conceined good hope to finde pas-

sage to the furthest land from thence in sight, bearing east

halfe a point southerly, nine or ten leaages distant ; to this

end we put off from the shoare of Red-beach, and rowed

a league and more in an open sea, and then we met with

ice, which lay dispersed abroad, and was no hinderance to

our proceeding, so that we continued rowing the space of

size houres, in which time we had gotten more then halfe

way oner; but then we found the ice to lye yery thicke

thronged together, so that it caused vs much to alter our

course, sometimes southward, and sometimes northward

;

and euen in this time, when we thought wee stood in most

need of cleere weather^ it pleased God to send vs the con-

^KJJ^ traiy, for it beganne to snow veiy fast, which made the

ayre so thicke that we could not see to make choice of the

most likely way for vs to passe; therefore I thoi^pht good

to stay here awhile, hoping that ere long the weather would
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I coald oot

bee more agreeable to our purpose; so a grapnell being

laid forth vpon an Hand off^ to hold fast our shallop^ a

tent was made of the shallops sayle, to keepe the weather

from VB, and we remayned here fine honres ; bat finding

no alteration in the constant weather, I willed the men to

take downe the tent^ and with faire tearmes perswaded

them, that notwithstanding the wet weather it were good

to bo doing something, to get ouer to the desired shoare,

where we might refresh our selues, and hauc fire to dry our

wet clothes : they seemed well content with this motion, and

so we rowed the space of fonre honres more, the ice still

causing vs to hold a south and south south-east course,

which cstaied tb further into Sir Thomas Smith's Inlet, ^^'w'
and put Ts from the place where we wished to be.

The thioke snowie weather continued all this time, which

was very vncomfortable to vs all, but especially to the men

that rowed ; and as the snow was noysorae to their bodies,

so did it also begin to astonish their mindes, as I well per-

ceioed by their speeches which proceeded vpon this occa-

sion. The snow hauing continued thus long, and falling ^|iQ^n

pon the smooth water, lay in some places an inch thicke, SmSL^
^

being alreadie in the nature of an ice compact, though not

congealed, and hindred sometimes our shallops way
;
this,

I say, caused some of them, not altogether without reason,

to say that if it should now freeze as it did that night when

we came ouer Bed-chffe Sound, we should be in danger

here to be frozen 7p. Howsoeuer, this search might bee a

meanes to discourage the rest, that considered not of such

a thing till they heard it spoken of : yet true it is, that I

saw no likelihood, by reason of the ice, how to attayne my
desire at this time, and therefore I bade them row

toward the shoare of Red-beach againe, where I intended to'E^i.'**

to stay till the weather might happily be more conueuient.

So holding a west north-west course, so neere as the ice

would suffer vs, wee came to the east side of Bed-beach,

H
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haoing been eigbteene houreB amongst the ioe, daring all

wbioh time the snow fell, and as yet ceased not. When
we bad been here about an houre it began to cleere vp,

and the wind to blow hard at east, which rathor packt tho

ice close together in this place then disperst it, so that I

was now out of hope to get any than I had done alreadie

;

^jJ^J^ wherefore I xetorned toward our ship, intending as I went

to make a more partionlar disoonery of Broad-bay and

Bed-eliffe Sonnd^ hoping that one plaoe or other wonld

afford some thing worthy of the time and Uboar. When we
were come to the west side of Ked-beacli it began to blow

much wind, where withall the sea growing to be great, all

men aduised to passe ouer Broad-bay, whilst the winde

and weather wonld seme vs to sayle^ for they said it was

like to be yeiy fonle weather: so seeing that it was no

connenient time for coastings we came oner the bay to

wai- Point Welcome (which I so named because it is a place

where wee oftentimes rested when wee went forth in onr

shallops), it is about foure leagues distant from the north

end of Red-beach.

At this point the Hollanders had set vp Prince Maurice

his armes, neere vnto a crosse which I had caused to bee

set vp abone a month before^ and had nayled a six pence

thereon with the Kings armes^ bnt tiie men that were with

me went (without any snoh direction from mee) and pulled

downe the said Princes armes, whilst I was gone vp a

mountayne to looke into the sea, if I could see any ice j

and when I came downe againe they told me that the sixe

pence was taken from the crosse I had set vp, and there

was another post set by it, with the Hollanders armes made

fiist thereon, which they had palled downe ; so, because the

Inne^"^* gixo ponco was taken away, I caused one to nayle the Kings

p^ubwd- '"^^f yjpon the crosse ; which, being done, we

we'^into rowed to the bottome of Red-cliflfo Sound, and as we

coasted along the shoare, we searched two little beaches
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wbich liad some woool oa tbem, bat nolibiiig we foand of

better value.

About two leagues within the sounds on the east side,

there is an harbour, whore shippes may ride in good

ground land-lockt ; but if other yeeres be like thisj I can*

not saj that this is an harbonr fitting for ships^ beoanse it

is late ere the Sonnd breake vp ; for enen now there lay

madi ice at the bottome of it^ insomneh that I was foroed

to leane the shallop, because I could not passe with her for

ice, and walke two miles ouer stonie mountaynes, with an-

other man in my company, to bee satisfied concerning a

point of land that shot into the Sound, whether it were an

Hand or no, as by all likelihood it seemed to bee : but when

I oame to the farthest part of it, I saw it joyne to the

mayne land, wherefore I called it Point Deceit, because it

deceined mee so mnch. From hence wee proceeded toward

our shippe, and came aboord of her in the north harbour i come
aboord our

of Faire Hauen, on Friday night, being the nineteenth of

August, where she rid alone, for Master Marmaduke was

gone forth to sea that day.

The two and twentieth of August, John Kason, master

of the OamaUeU, came ouer from the south harbour for

helpe to hayle vp a whale which had beene sunke fonrteene ^
dayes, in ono hundred and twentie fathome depth, or elsejj^^

to pull the wbarpo and harping iron out of hor, for now it

was time to take her or forsake her. Master Sherwin, our

master, cansed our long boate to be manned, and went

with him ; when they came where the whale was sunke

they haled, and shee presently rose, bolting suddenly vp

with a tiiundring eracke, made with the bursting of her

bodie ; and notwithstanding she had layen so long, yet had

ehee all her finnes fast. Whilst this was in doing, the

Eartsease was comming into the harbour from the north-

ward, and anchored by our ship an houre after.

Here wee stayed till the seuen and twentieth of Augnsi^

b2
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and nnoe my last retnm© bitliOT in the sliallop from tbe

eastwards, tho weather hath beene commonly warme, and

the mountaynes were now more cleere of snow then they

had beene any time tliis yeere^ notwithstanding there had

mnch snowe fallen since the beginning of this moneth, but

?e^uhor in it was qnite oonsnmed, and a greater eigne of warmth and

£^£1°^ thaw was now to bee obserned then any time of the yeere

heretofore; namely^ by the often falling of the ioe into the

sea from the huge snowie bankes, making a noyse like

thunder, so that the time was very hopeful!, but thus wee

made vse of occasion offered.

The seuen and twentieth of Aagast, it was faire and

warme weather, calme till noone, then had wee a gale of

winde from the sonth sonth west, wherewithal! wee set

to tbl'^^t.^
sayle out of Faire-hanen in the company of the SarUeoBet

^'**^ with whom wee had beene in termes of oonsortship, bnt

nothing was concluded. About sixe a clocke at night wee

were sixe leagues from Cape Barren, which bore from vs

south-west and by south.

Wee proceeded still to the north-eastward, and on Uie

eight and twentieth day in the morning wee had mnne
abont twentie leagues from Cape Barren, in an east north-

east way by the ordinary oompasse, being open of Sir

Thomas SmitVs Inlet nine or tenne leagues from the

shoare, at which time wee were come to the ice that trended

east south-east, and west north-west, but the sea being

very rough, wee stood offagainc from the ice; in the after-

noone it fell calme, and at night we had a gale of winde

j^immtbu ^ '^^P steered west, and then sonth-west

S;S2S homewards.

The nine and twentieth day, the winde easterly, an easie

gale. At fonre a clocke in the aftemoone, Hackluyts Head-

land bore from vs, south-east by east, foure leagues distant.

This ouening was very warme.

The thirtieth day, the winde at north-east, an easie gale.
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At foore a clocke in the aftcrnoone, Maudleu Point bore

east north-east^ halfo a point easterly, about three leagues

distant. Towards the euening it fell oalme; Uie weather

not cold.

The thirtieth (?) day^ faire snnne^shine weather, and

oalme till noone, and then we had a good gale of winde

from the north-east, being fiue leagues distant from the

foreland, which bore south-east. Now we altered our course,

and stood to the west-ward : therefore, to keepe vs still in

the parallel that now wee were in, which was 79"* 8"^ a west ^^^^

north-west course was directed^ in respect of the Tariation^

to make good a true west way.

This course wee held till wee had runne about twentie

leagues, and then wee ranne twentie leagues more in a west

and by north course till one a clocke on Friday morning, at

which time it fell calme; and wee heard the sea make a

great noyse, as if wee had beene neere land, but wee rather

iudged it to bee ice^ as, indeed, it proued to bee; for in the

morning, when it was light and deere, wee saw the ice,

about a league from vs, whidi trended southerly. Hauing

now a gale at east north-east, wee steered away south and

south-east, but in the afternoone we were embayed with a

long banke of ice, which wee could not weather ; therefore WeemaA

wee were faiue to tacke about, and, the winde having come

more southerly then it was in the morning, wee stood off

from the ice north-east and north-east and by north, and

then to the southwards againe^ making sundrie boardes to

get forth to wind-wards of the ice.

The third day, befoore noone, wee had sight againe of

ice to westwards of vs, and at noone were vnder the parallel

of 78'' 27', according to my obseruation. Then wee stood

away south, to keepe cleere of ice ; for wee had a great

homing sea, although but little winde, and therefore darst

not be to bold to edge too neere it, especially the winde

being easterly, as then it was.
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On the fourth day our men saw the ice againe from the

mayne top-mast head^ and therefore wee still maintayned

a sontherly course. The next day it began to be foggie^

and oontinaed dow weather and liasie for three dayee, bo

STaS^ that we had no more Bight of the ioe^ neyther oonld we at

mŜ JJS this time reoeiQe any farther aatiB&ction conoeniing the

same; therefroe [mo—therefore ?] wee kept a Bontherly

course, so neere as wee could, although wee had but little

winde, and the samo very variable, till the ninth day, but

then wee had a good gale of winde at west north-west.

On the tenth, beeing Saturday^ we were, by my reckon-

ing, fifltie leagnoB distant from Low-foot, which bore from

TB east Bonth-east^ halfe a point southerly. This day the

wind shifted to the Bonth-west, and at night came to the

south with much raine, then came backe againe to the west

b4:anwC north-west, and began a great storme.

This night the master and others saw a light vpon the

l^^^^j^^ fore-bonnet, which the saylers call a Corpo Santo. It

ft^he^e^ appeared like the flame of a candle, and (as sea-men
of atonsM.

^j^g^^^ alwayes presageth an ensuing storme; which

to Terifie, this fonle weather continued tiie next day, and

grew to be 80 Vehement on Sunday night that the sea

oftentimes ouer-raked our ship, and wee were faine to lye

atry with our fore course onely, and our mayne top-mast

also strucke, which last thing (as sea-men say) is seldome

done at sea ; then, about one a clocke^ we were forced to

take in our fore course, and to lye a-hull for fine honres.

The fourth of October the shippe came to Wapping, with

the whole number of men she carried forth (my selfe ex-

cepted, that was come before), being sixe and twentie^ all

in perfect healtL
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THB FOUBTH BECOBDED VOYAGE

WILLIAM BAFFIN.
1615.

TO THE

KightWobbhippvl andtrvlye Honorable jS'iVThomas Smith: .

knight, SirDvBLYBiGQEB: M. Ifr. John Wolstenholme ;^

esquire, and the rest of the worthy aduahcbbb and

ADUBNTUIOBS /or the IQIPINaS Of A PA8BA0I

hy the nobth wist.

Thi AUMTueNTB (Bight WoreJupfuU) had so mucli regard to

the worthies of those tymes^ that any waye sought the good

and preferment of theare conntiye and common wealth

wheare they lyued^ That ingratytude was so far from them,

they hononredj yea with diuine honoare, those to whome
theire countrye was in any way obleeged. But wee which

Hue in an age, whome the poets tearme an jron age, are so

far from honoannge our worthies with due prayse, that laany

had rather seek oooation of slander then otherwise^ although

not agaynst theare persons^ yet agaynst theaze acctions.

Yon are the worthyes of qnr tyme, whose many fonld ad*

nentnres are snch, bat espetiall this of the north-west, which

are not discouraged with spendinge and loss of many hun-

dreth poundes, ney rather many thousand pounds; reapinge

no other profitt butt oulye bare reports, and those little

auayUble to the purpose. Bat I feare if I should take on

me to sett forth your due prayse^ I should come so &t short

of the marke I aymed at; that it weare better for me to

1 See the Introduction for notices of Sir Thomas Smith, Sir Pod^y
Digges, and Sir John Wolstenholme.
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leauo it undoone, then budlye doone : knowinge that who so

St eketli to amend Apelles pictture had need bo some good

artist^ and who so seeketh to sett forth the worthie prayse

of onr London habcbants^ had need bee more than a good

rethoritiaiL Bat what neede I spende tfme hearin, when

nener dyinge fame hath, and will, enronle your names in

'PyMEB CHIIFKBT GhBONIOLI Of BTBJINTTn: wheiO no INUI0U8

MoMus shall have power to rase ont the smallest tythe thereof

And seinge I liaue beene imployed, and haue reaped

some profitt from your purses, I might be counted a uery

bad seruant if I gaae not in some accounte howe we spent

onr tyme. Sach as it is, I present it to your worshipps

ewe : wheaiin I hane indenonred to set donne onr pro-

oeedinges in so short a metbode as oonneniently I oonlde,

referringe our pertyculer conrses^ latytndes^ longitades,

windes, leagues we run, and variatyon of the compas, to

the breefe table or Jurnall in the beginninge of the booke,

wheare euery of these is sett in their seuerall collombeSj

with the tytles at the heade.

And wbereas in tbe ooUombe tytle Tbucovbsb, in many
places is sett a number betweene the letters, as on the last

day of Aprill, is N. 20 B, whiob is north 20 degrees east-

ward, or allmost north north east : the tru waye that the

shipp had room that 24 houers, the variatyon of the corn-

pas^ and other accidentes alowed. Also there is a ooUombe

wheare is sett downe the longitude, wheare we weare ech

day at noone (although not nsual in Jamales) that theareby

ech seuerall uariatyon of the compas, and any other aooi*

dente may.be the more xedyUe found without protractinge

all or parte of the voyage : in which variatyons I hope I

haue not much erred from the truth, comminge nearer then

some which haue beene imployed that way heretofore.

And because your worships may more redylie see and

perseue howe far we haue beene, I haue heare following

placed a small mapp, and it is to be noted that within the
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TUi Of B18OLVTTOV wee sawe no more land then that I hane

colored with greene^ besides ilands. And heare is traced

ont onr ships waye, with the red prickle lyne, notynge

enery place wheare we came on shore (to make tryall of the

tyde) with a red crosse, and for the tyme of high water at

those places they are on the next page.

Thus boaldly haue I presumed ou your worships ole*

mencie in two respectes, the one in consideration of your

selaesi beinge so well aoqnaynted with these matters (as

haninge payde so deare for them) would in respect (not of

the writer) but of the aocion^ vonchsafe the readinge there-

of; the other, that beinge in duty bounde to be at your

worships pleasure, I knowe not howe to shewe my selfe more

dutyfull affected, then by giuinge in an accounte how we
haue spent, or mis-spent our tyme ; beseechinge yonr wor-

ships to accept them^ not as my worke^ but as my will and

affection* And so with my daylie prayers to Gon for yonr

health and prosperons snccesse in all yonr accions^ I rest,

TouB woBBHirs, most dutyfuUie to be commanded

to his best endeuoures, William Bajtik.

Theuamtmim and latttudb qf sees pkacbs mlcatv we Xaiie heene on

dimre wWun Bbsolution ilavd jr what Momu .doA make a/utt

HBO, or Oe ttmb or bioh watbb on Ae cHAbrcB ni^TB. AndaOeoAere
distance frtnn Eesolutiox iland.

til [2] [3] [4] [5]
* * * *

Kesolution Hand. .

•

66.

t

26

•

61 .30 K.8.E. 74 legues.

Saluape iland . • 72. 00 62 .30 8.E. 4 E. 8l 58
nine legues 4 beyond •

Broken ilanos • . .

73.
74.

00
80

62
68

.40

.46
8.E.

S.B.by8
9 67^

87
North Shore 80. 80 64 .40 8.8.E. i4 142
6 leagues shortofCapeComfort 85. 20 64 .45 8. 5 E. Hi 180
At Cape Comfort 85. 22 65 .00 8. 5 £. iH 186
Sea Horse Poynt 82. 30 63 .44 s^bya. lU 164
Sir Dudly Diggs iland 79. 40 62 .45 8.8. E. 104 123
JNottyugam iland • • 80. 50 63 .32 8.8.E. io{ 13t

• BuiNK IN TU£ OfiiGiNAi.. ? l,Lony.: 2, Za/. : 3^ Bearing: 4, Time:

6j Distance. t This corner of the page is torn.
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THS FOUBTH RECORDED VOYAQE OF BAFFIN. Ill

A Tku Relatyon op such thinges as happened in

fourth voyage for the diacouery of apaaaage to the

north weat,pmformed in the yeare

1615.

After 80 many sniidrye voyages to tlie north westward, to

the gretkte charge of the adnenturers. The last being nnder

the command of Captaine Gibbins, in which by som sinister

accident, was little or nothinge performed. Yett the right

worshipfull, Sir Tho. SlUiH, knight; SiB Dudly Piaass,

hnight; Mr, John Wostikbolici, eeqtdres Mr, Aldbrkan

Joints, with others, beinge not theare with disoonraged,

this yeare 1615 sett forth agayne the good shipp called the

DiscouBRARE, beinge of the bnrthen of 55 tonn or theare

aboate, (which ship had beene the three former voyages on

the accion).

March.

etteefe mr, and eommander, vnder QoD, was Bobibt

Btlbth, a man well experienced thai wayea, fhamnge

heene imyloyed the three farmer voyages) my selfe beinge

his mate and aaaoHaie, with fourieme other men and 2

hoyes. Tills ship being in redines, vpon the Ibth daye

15 of March came aboard Mr. John Wostenholme, esquire,

one of the cheefe adueyiturers, and with him Mr. Allwin

Oabtb fhuabandfor ihe voyage). Who hauinge deUuered

our mr. kie eommiaeion, and reade eertayne orders to he

obaented by va in the voyage, giuing vs good exortationa,

and large promyses of reward, aa treble wagea to all, if

the accion iveare performed, they departed, charginge V8

to make what speeds we could away. So the next day,

16 heeing thuradaye, we wayed anchor at St. Katherims,

17 and that tyde came to Black wail, and the next day to

18 Gbaubb imdb ; and the morrow c^tar to Lbb.
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112 THE FOURTH SECORDED TOYAQS 07

19 8ondaye the 19 U hlu hard at souih weH and hy »outh,

yet this dai/c lue came to anchor neare the bogy ov the

NouRiS ENDE. The 20 daye the winde variable, hut by 2

a clock ihia aftemoone lue came to tlie Nokth Foblamd,

22 ufheare we Hayed aU the 22 daye, which day we wayed and

23 thu^ nighi anchored in the Douhss. The 23 fit the mome
we wayed anchor, the winde att east, and eaet aiui hy eowih

:

26 thus ivith indifferent windee and ufeHher we came to anchor

171 Silly the 26 daye.

Aprill.

7 Heare we stayed for afayre winde HU the 7 day of Aprill,

being Good Frydaye, which da/y we waiyed anchor in the

mome, the winde south souih eaet. We had not etoode on

ow course ahoue 10 or 12 leagues, hui the wind came to

southf then to south sottth west and blu extreme hard, which

encreased so sore, that we weare not able to beare any sayU

at all.

8 The next morning we stood for Padstow in Cornewall,

because we eotdd not fetch SiUy agayne, and abotd 10 a

doehe we came to aneJutr in the eniranee of the harbour,

9 and the ne^ daye, being Easter Sonday, in the forenoone

we moored our ship in the harboure, Heare we stayed till

the 19 daye, hauitige had much foule wdher and contrary

windes. While heare we stayed we found much kindness at

the handes of Mr. Kichabd Penkewill, who, heinge will-

inge to further os with what things we wanted, or thai

place could afford, as with heefe and porke, and also unth

a capstand which we wanted, haueing broke ours in ihe

storme when we came from SiUy, And also he was de-

sirous his eldest so7in should goe alonge with vs, to which

our mr. and the rest of the company agreed, because he

19 layd in all prouition fitt for the voyage. So the 19 of

ApriU in tite mome we wayed anchor, the winde south etut

a good gaJe, we keepings our courses <w in the bretffe JamdU
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WILLIAM BAFFIN, 113

you fMby more eonueniently see. And seinge feweihmges of

note ha2>pt'iicd in our outward hound voyage, I refer all

other thinges to that table before noted}

Mate.

6 We liaueiog had an indifferent good passage, vpon the 6

of Maye we sawe land on the coste of Guotnland on the

east side of Gapi Fabbwill; and that night we had a

storme. So keeping a southwardly course to gett about

the ioe which lay on that coste, we kept on our course

tyll the 17 daye of Mayo : all which forenoone we sayled

through many greate ilands of ice. 8om of them were

200 foot aboue water, as I proued by on shortly after,

which I found to be 240 foote high aboae water. And if

reporte of some men be trn which affirme that there is

but on senenth part of it aboue water, then the height

of that peeoe of ioe I obserued was 140 [? 280] fathoms,

or 1G80 foote, from the top to the bottome. This pro-

portion doth hould I knowe in much ice, but whether in

all, or no, I know nott.

17 This 17 of May aboute noone, wee weare come to the

firme ice as it shewed to sight, aUhough in deede U wcu

many peeeea draum together : wheare our mr. asked my
opinion conseminge the puttinge into the ice. Myjudg-

ment was it would be best for ts to stand somwhat more

north ward, to so if we could find any more likley place,

for heare we could not disscrno wheare to put in the

ships head. Hee answered we weare as for [far] to the

north ward as the south end of Bksolutiov ilanb, and

now had all the south channell southward of vs ; and

through much ioe we must goe. Sopposinge that, if

^ Tlic British Museum manuscript was very carefully collated with

the nurrativc in I'un^hjis, by Mr. K<an(lall, aud the foot-notes pointing

out the differences arc by hitn. Tlie italic print denotes the matter

omitted by Purchas. Material alterations or additions^ in the version

given by Purcbas, are noticed in the foot-notes.

I
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114 THE rOUBTH BBCOBDSD VOTAaH OF

we could gotfc som 3 or 4 leagues within the ice, at euery

tyde it would open and we sboald gett somthingo on onr

waye^ it being now fayre wether, and if it should chance

to bio hard, we ahonld then be forced to enter in. I

could not much say agaynat hia opynion, heinge indeede

in the latitude of 61 deg. 26', and hee knew the manner

of tills ICC hcffcr then my selff, so presently we resolved to

jmt into the ice, {This first entrance I liked not uery well,

tlie ice being so uery thick, and by all our acrounte and

reconinge we were 30 leagues from shore, whdeh after we

found to he iru).

After we weare entred a little into the ice, it was not

longe before we weare fast sett vp, but sometymos of

the tyde the ico would a little open, then wo made our

way as much to the north-west as we could, yet we

playnlie found that we weare sett to the southwardj

although the wind weare southwardly,

22 Nowe Tpon the 22 daye the wind came to north north-

west, then we determined to gett forth agayne, fearinge

the wind should com to the north-east, for then it would

be hard for vs to fetch any part of the Straytes mouth :

seinge this aboundance of ice and knowing that it must

haue some time to dissolae, onr mr. was determyned

to ran up Dathb stbattbs and to spend some 20 dayes

therein, to trye what hopes that wayes would afford,

supposinge by that tyme we myght come near Kesolit-

TION Ilb. This purpose of our mr. contynued uo longer

but tyll we weare fortli of the ice, which by God's assist-

23 anco was the 23d daye about 8 a clock att night, the

witkI at N.W. and by W. When we weare deare of

the ioe, we stood to the northwarde, as much as the ice

and winde would suffer vs, ranning about 13 leg. north

east and by north ; by the next day at noone, beings in

the latytude of 61" 50' and fayre weather.

25 The 25 daye we made our waye and course weare as
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WILUAX BAFFIN. 115

we did the daye before^ namely N.£. and by N., 18

legaes.^

26 The 26 daye all the forenoone fayre wether and oonld,

bnt in the afterooone it blew nery hard^ and dose hajsey

wether, that about 2 a clock we weare forced to take in

our sayles. All the tyme that we sayled this daye we

passed through mucli ice, lyinge in longe driftes and

ledges, hauing made a west way about [?] leagues.

^

27 The 27 daye aboute 4 in the mominge we sett sayle.

Most parte of the day proned close and foggy> with

much snowe^ fireesinge on onr shrondes and tacUe^ that

the like we hane not had this yeare ; bnt toward 5 a

clock in the aftornoouc it cleared vp and wo sawo the

Iland op Resolution, it bearingo west from vs about

13 or 14 leagueSj and at night moored our ship to a

peeoe of ice.^

28 The 28 daye, beinge Whitsondaye^ it was fayre wether,

bnt the winde at west and west by north, that we weare

forced all this daye to make onr shipp fast to a peece of

ice, yet wc playnlic perceued that wo sett more into the

straytes with one tydo of floud, then we sett forth in

2 ebbs, althougli the wind blu contrary,

29 The 29 the winde variable and fayre wether. About

elenen a clock we sett sayle and tacked too and fro

30 along the iland. And the next mome, abont two a

clocke, the winde came to t^e south south-east, bnt

wc liauiiigo so iiuich ico wc could doe but little good

nowo wo had a fairo wiiul.^ This night (or rather cuen-

inge, because it was not darke), we were sett within the

^ [About twehre lesgneB and an halfe, our latttn^e atnoone 62 degrees

20 minatea At aixe a docke the irhide was north north eaat P.]

2 [Havingc ninne about twenty one leagues true vj^on a west course.

And note when I put this word true, I meane the true course| the varia-

tion of the coinj^apse aud other accidents considered. P.J
^ (The winde liciii-,' at west. P.]

* [The wind continued all this day and night a stifle gale. P.]

I 2
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2wynt of the Hand, so that nowe v:e ivcare within the

straytcs, playnly prouinge what is sayd before, namely,

that one tyde of floud setteth more in then two tjdes of

ebb will sett forth.

31 The lasii daye of Haye also faire weather, the wind for

the most part north north-west. The affcemoone being

cleare, we saw the point of the South shoare^ bearing

from V3 south iyy the compas, which is indeed south

soath-east, somewhat eastward, because here the compas

is varied to the west 24 degrees.

Itkb.

1 The first day of June some snowe in the forenoone, but

afterward itproued very faire, the wind west north-west;

and perceining the ice to be more open neare to tho

shore we made the best waye we oould to get in, and to

com to anchor if the place weare oonneniente
; seeinge

the wind was contiaiy and also to make tryall of the

tyde. And by senen a dock we weare at anchor in a

good harbour, on the west side of Kesolution Iland,

whearo an east south-east moone maketh a full sea, or

halfe an houer past seuen on the chainge day, as seamen

aoonnte. At this place the water .doth rise and fall

about 22 or 23 foote; the oompas doth vaiy 24.. .6'

westy and it is in longitude west from Londoit 66 de-

grees 35^ The latytude of the north ende of the iland

is 61... oC, aiul the latytude of the south end is 61... 2G'.

Tho bredth of the south channell, or tho distance bo-

tweene the iland and the south shore is 16 leagues, aud

the bredtdi of the north channell is aboute 8 miles in

the narrowest place.

Ypon this iland we went on shore, but found no certaine

signe of inhabitants, but only the tracke of beares and

> [CtJUedButUm'sIks. P.]
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foxes* The aoyle is only rocks and stonie groandj bardly

any thinge growinge tliearon which is greene. It is in-

different high land to the north, hauinge one high hill

OP hummocke to the north east side, but toward the

southward it falleth away uery low.

2 The 2 June in the forenoone the wind came to east

south east with snowe and fonle wether. About noone

we wayed and stood vp along by the iland^ to the north

ward. This aftemoone it proued fonle wether, but

toward eueningo it cleared vp and we saw the north

shore. But heare to wright of our often mooringo to

ice, takinge in sayles, and fast iuclosiuge, would prooue

but tedious to the reader, as it was tronblesom toys;

so therefore I referre it : but our course, and waye we
made from noone may be scene else wheare.

We oontinning our courses so neare to the north shore as

conueniontly we could, with much variable wether and

8 windes, but stedfast in contynuance among ice, till the 8

daye. Then hauinge the winde contrary to vs, being

somewhat neare a poynt of land (or rather a company of

ilandes),' we determyned to come to anchor^ among

them ifpombU we eould» About 6 a clock we weare

come to ancTwr, and as we weare busy in mahinge vp our

sayles and fittinge our ship, we hard a great houHnge

and noyse, as we supposed of doggs vpon the ilando

neare to vs.

So soon as the ship was moored, we sent our bote

somewhat nearer the shore, to see if they could peroene

any people, who retuminge, they tonld vs they sawe

tentes and botes, with a number of doggs, but people

they sawe none.

1 [So weU as the ioe woold giuB TS leave to gett. P.]

* [Which after we called Sawi^ Ides^ baniDg a great MMmd, or in-

draught hetweene the north ahoare and them. P.

' [Neere one of them, being the eaatetmoat eaving one. P.]

«
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Then by and bye we went to prayer, and after onr

men had snpt^ we fitted onr bote and seines with thingB

connenient; then my selfe and senen other landed^ and

went to the tents, whearefindinge no people^ we went to

tho top of the hill (being about a flito shot of) wheare

we sawe one great cannoo, or bote, hauinge aboute four-

teene personns in it; they being on the farthest^ or

north-west side theareof, beinge from ys somewhat

abone a mnsket shott of. Then I called vnto them (using

some words of Qroynlandish speeche), makmge signes

of friendship. They did the like to vs ; but seeing them

to he fearefuU of vs, and we not wiilinge to trust them, I

made another signo to them, shewinge them a knife

and other small thinges, which I left on tho top of the

hill, and returned doune to their tents agayne.

fieinge returned to theare tents, we found some whale

finnes to the number of 14 or 15,* whioh I tooke aboard,

leauinge kniues, bedes, and counters insteede thereof.

And among other of theare househould, I found in a

smale lether bagg a company of little images of men

;

and one the image of a woman with a child at hir backe:

all the which I brought awaye.

Among there tents (being fine in number) all couered

with scale skinnes, weare runninge up and done, about

85 or 40 dogs, most of them mussled. They are most

of them about the bigness of our mungrell mastiyes,

being a brinded black culler, lookingo almost like wolues.

These doggs they vse instede of horses, or rather as the

Lappians doe theare deare, to draw theare sledes from

place to place oner the ice. Theare sleds beinge shod,

or lined, with bones of great fishes .to keepe them

[from] wearinge, and the doggs have collers and furni-

ture ucry fittinge.

These people haue their apparell, botes,- tentes, with

^ fFortie or fiftie with a few Beale-skumea. F.J

2 [Boots. P.J
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other necesaiyes^ mnohe like to the inhabitaiinte of

Groynelandi aamng that they are not bo neate aad arte-

fitiall^ seminge to bee more mde and ynoiuillj rajnginge

vp and donne as theare fishinge is in season. For in

most places wlieare we went ashore, we sawe wheare

people had beono, although not this yearo, but whcaro

theare dwellinge or abode in winter is, I cannot well

9 coniecture. The next mominge we fetcht 2 botes

ladinge of stones aboard, becanse oar ship was Teiy

light, keepinge a good watch on shore, for feare the

people should come donne vpon vs while we weare bnsie.

By noone our ship was fitted. 'iliou afterward we

marched aboute the island, but could see no people.

This iland lyeth in the latytude of 02...30', and in

longitude west from London aboute 72 degrees,^ being

60 leagnes within the entrance of the straytes. Here

the compas doth Taiye 27.80', and a south-east 4 degrees

east moone maketh a fall sea. It doth ebb and iiowe

almost as much water as it dotb. at iiESOLUTiON Ile ; and

heare the floud comiuotli from the eastward, although

our Master was conhdente to the contrary.

10 The 10 daye,^ in the mominge, we set sayle, the winde

north, which oontynned not longe, but was very variable

tyll noone, and then it came to north-west, we haninge

sayled along by the shore, about 9i leagues north north-

west, the ice lyinge so thicke in the offen that we could

not gett of. Then perceuingc a good harbour betweene

the mayne and 2 smale ilandes, we went in with the

ship, wheare we moored her, and stayed till the 12 day

at night.

> By the obBerrations made on board the Fury and Heda (July 24,

1821), this anohonige was made 2f mOa to the northward, and 1* 52' to

the eiistward of the position asssij^ncd to it by Baffin. Variation 62* 87'.

^Voyage of the Fury and Hecia {Parry), 1821, etc. P. 16. (Chart.)

London : lb24. * [At aixe a clocke. F.]
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In this place it is high water on the chaunge day, at

9 a clocks or a south-east moone maketh a full sea.^

Here the flood oommeth from the soath-east, as it did

at Saltaoi Ilanb,* and heeause our Mr. wa$ coneeued

otherwise, I iooke owr mrgeon (a man of good iudgmenf)

to the top of the tie, where most apparently we $a/w the

tru sett of the tyJe hij the ice Jrijuhiije in the offcn. For

all the tymo the water doth rise hy the shore, the ice did

sett in to the straytes ; aad as soon as the water feU it

returned. BtU the truth of ihis was made more a^ppairent

hy other places after ward}

12 The 12 day after we had doone som bnaines in our ship,

as cleared onr pumps and saoh lyke^ seinge tihe ice to

di iuo in more then vsuall it did before, about 8 a clock

we set sayle, it being almost calme. Shortly after the

winde came to south west and by south, which con-

lynned but till 12 a clock; then it came to west with

snowe and fonle wether.

13 The 13 aboi^te noone we tooke in onr sayles, and made

the ship fast to a peece of ice, beinge some 9 leagues

14 from onr last harbour. All this daye and the next the

• wind was contrarye, and foulo wether, we driuinge too

and fro with the wind and tide.

15 The 15 in the mome^ the wind came to the sonth south

east; then we set sayle, and made the best waye we

could through the ice, and in the aftemoone it bin neiy

much winde, and was fonle wether, bo that at 8 a olooke

* we weare forced to take in our sayles and to make the

ship fast to ico agayne, it beinge a storme and amounge

much ice.

16 The 16 day, lying still in the ice, the wether close and

hasye (as it hath beene these six dayes) we being neare

» [The latitude, of the phice is r»2" 40'. P.]

* [Altliough our master was perswaded otherwise. P.]

^ [In this place ia uo aigii of people, as we could perceive. P.]
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a greate oompaay of ilandes^ and the wind at north north

west, this afbemoone wee stood towards these ilandes

:

and at night came to anchor neare one of them, in a

small couc, the better to defend the ship from danger of

1 7 the ice. In this place we stayed all the next day : but

18 vpon the IS being Sonday, at eleaen a docke we set

sayle^ it beinge allmost calme, we makinge the best way

we could gett from a monge those ilands^ being more

safe farther of then neare them : for these iles lye in a

bay (as it weare), being many of them^ and enery one

hath his aeuerall sett and eddy, carryinge the ice to and

fro, that a ship is allvvaye in danger of sorao hurte. The

latytode of the place is 63...26'; and west ivom London,

neare 74...^ 25' : the compas doth vary 27...40';' and a

south east and by south moone* maketh a full sea.

19 ThU evemfig and the next forenoone we had afine gale of

wind ai south east, we standinge alonge the lande, it being

all broken g round and ilandts to the sea ward. Bij noone

we weare come to the poyiit of UiOi>e ilandes, and being not

past a league or 4 miles distant, we weare fast sett vp

with iee, the wether veryfayre and allmost eaJme, This

poynt ofHands I after called Fair Ness,^ by reason of the

fayre weither we had at this place, for from this 19 days

till the 27 daye (yea till the 30) the wether was so faire,

cleave and cahnc, that it was more then extraordinary in

this place, and lue so fast closed vp with ice, that many

tymes one could not well dip a payle of water,

1 [72. P.] » [46. P.]

* [And a quarter of an hourc after nine on the chainge day. P.]

* [Tliis evening, and the next morning, we had a faire steering gale

of winde at south east, wee stiuiding along by the land, it being all

8iuall broken ilands, to a point of laud about twelve leagues iu distance

from the lie wee put last from : which point I called Bbokeh Point, it

being indeede a point of broken ilei. On the nineteenth day, by twelne

a docke at noone, wee \rete about fonie miles firom the point before

named, fut indoeed with ice, veiy fme weather ; and well might wee

have called this pdnt Faibmbsss, or, FoniT. P.]
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And some daye$ while hearewe stayed we shott at hutta

wUh hmoe and arrom, ai oih0r tyUMs at stooU haU, and

9ome tymea at fooU haXt, And seinge I haue begun to

§peake of exercise, I think it not amiss to relaJte one dayes

exercise ofmy owne.

JVIiile we weare thus fast inclosed ivith ice, and tJie

21 wether fayre and chare {as is sayd before) vpon the 21

daye I sawe both the sonn and moone very cleare. Then

tlunkinge it a fit tyme to be doinge of somthinge to

imploy myself vpon^ I fitted my instrnmentB to take

both the Almycanter and Azimnth of the sonn and also

of the moone : fearinge I shonld not see them so well

agayne. Which obscruutions I think it not much unfitt

heare to sett douno (although I neuer wrought it, be-

cause I had another the next daye^ better to my con-

tentment, otherwise I would have spent some tyme in

this)^ as heare they followe

:

deg.

^ f Sonus Almycanter ... 25.5

g < Sonus mague. Azimuth 29 . 00
^

( w. of N.

butt heare is to be noted that tho moones Almycanter

and Azimnth weare taken 4 minites 30 seconds of tyme

after the sonns.^

1 Baffin took every <^portimtt7 of taking aatKmandoal obBorvations,

and especially of testing theoretical methods of finding longitude. His

first recorded observation for longitude \n as taken in Cockin Sound, on
the coast of Greenland, and is explained Ly Liiu in liis journal (see page

20). The tivAt part of this Greenhuid observation is that for finding the

time and place from tlie altitude of a heavenly hody, the latitude and

declination being known. But tlir n.t thod of lindiug tho longitude by

lunar culmination is unsiiited to purposes of navigation^ owing to the

great error in longitiide causedbya small enror in the time of the moon'a

culmination,
*

The obeeryation which Baffin desciibes in the teit, at page is a
complete lunar observation. I have been favoured with the following

interesting note upon it by Mr. John Coles, K.N,, the Instructor in

Practical Astronomy and Surveying to the Royal CJcogra])hical Society.

*^This, in a very rough way, ia a complete lunar observation. Lailin

deg.

^ TMoones Almycanter 32 . 5

2 -^Mones Azimuth 43.00
( 8. of w.
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22 The next morne being fayre and deare^ and allmost as

Btedy as on shore, it was no neede to bid me hane my
instrament of naiiation in redynes to take the time of

[the] moone's oomming to the meridian^ hauinge my
qaadrant rcdy to take the sonnes Almicantor, it being

iudi£[erent large, as of 4 foote semydiameter. I hauinge^

appears to have chosen the method of measuring the distance by the

dit^erence of Azimuth, becauae, in all probability, he did not possess an

inrtnmMSt wliii which he ooold meaBuie so large an an^ aa 101% that

being the oompnted diatapce £roni the Aamatha given ; thia diatanoe

voold, however, he gieafly in enoir naleaa tihe declinationa of both

heavenly bodies were the same. The Almicantera here mentioned are

amall cirdes, parallel to and, in tliis case, above the rational horizon

;

they are therefore the observed altitudea. Thus we have the following

lunar obaervation

:

Obs. Alt. ofO Angular Dhtanee. 06t. Alt. of the^
26° 6'. 104' 0', 82' 6'.

which observation, cleared from the effects of parallax and refraction,

would give the true diatance, and the longitude could be found by using

the right ascensions of the moon and sun, without the aid of such tablea

as are now given (of lunar distances) in the Nuuticul Almanac.

** Speaking of this observation, Batlin says, *I never wrought it'; and,

indeed, had he computed this observation, it is not possible tiiat he could

have got any satisfactory resnlta. Thia wiU be the more dear when we
oonsider that an error of T in this very roughly observed distanoe would,

under the most favourable oircumstanoes, produce an error of 25' in the

hmgitude.

Judging from this record, it seems quite certain that Baffin was

acquainted with the theory of obtaining the longitude by observing the

altitudes of the moon and some other heavenly body, and measuring the

angular dLstiince littween them, this method of finding the longitude

having been proix>sed as early as 1511 by John Werner of Nuremberg,

and again, in 1545, by Gemma Frisius of Antwerp ; but this observation

of BaflKn*a is, so far aa I am aware, the first reoorded attempt to put it

into actual practice at sea ; and any onewho will inspect BaffinVi obeerva-

tiona can scarcely fail to come to the conclusion that it is highly impro-

bable that a man, so far in advance of his time as a navigator, and so

intimately acquainted with the practical part of astronomy, would, in

his studies, have overlooked so important an observation, or that he

would have failed, wlien a f.uourablo opportunity presented itself, tO

make an attempt to put it iuto practice." * [lluuc. T.]
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taken the uariation of my needle this forenoone and

dyuers tymes before, which was 28...30' W. Nowe

haninge all things in redynes (for I had tyme jnongh)

for it would be after fonre in the afbemoone before any

thinge oonld be doone ; so haaing wayted till the moone

was precisely on the meridian, and that instant tooke

the height of the sonn/ which was 26° 40', The laiytude

of the place is 63... 40', and the sonus dechaation for

that tyme 23 degrees 6 rainites. By which three things

ginen I hane found the hoore to be fine a docke 4t.„b2!*

.,.V"..A''" or 76 degrees IS'.. .16" of the eqninootiaU

aftemopne. Nowe according to SetiMs Ephemmef
the moone came to the meridian at Lovdon at4 a docke

54'...30": and after Origanus,^ the moone came to the

meridian at Wittenberqe at 4 a clocke 52'.5", the same

day. Nowe hauinge this knowne, it is no hard matter

to finde the longitnde of the place sought for. For.

according to the moones ordinary meane motion^ which

is 12 degrees ech day, which is in tyme 48 minites

:

and [?] to this acconnt^ if the moone be on the meridian

at 12 a clock this day, toinorrowe it will be 48 minites

past U*
1 [The Banncs Almicanter, at the instant when the moonems on the

meridian, Wcos 26°. P.]

2 John Scarle received his licence to practise chirurgery in 1607, and

published, in IGOD, At) Ephemcris from 1609 to 1617, whereunto is an-

nexed three succinct Treatises of tlxe iise of an Ephemeris of the fixed

Starves, andfoure Sections of Astrologie (4to., London). The book con-

tains, among other tables, a correction of time in respect of dijfference

d mmidiftDS ; a list of places, wiHk latitade and lon^^tade in time ; a

table for otrnTorting degreea and minateB into time; eeUpBes; and a taUe

of the ineqnalily ol daja, and the equation at iiorrecti<»i of Ihim,

The copy of Searlc's Ephemcris at the British Miuenm wants the title

page ; that at the Bodleian Library is a perfect copy.

' David Origaniis was the author of an Ephemcris for the years 1595

to 1650. His meridian was Wittenberg. (Frankfort, 1599, 4to.)

•* This is the same method he adopted in Cocliin Sound for finding the

longitude (see page 20), namely, by luuax culmiuatiou. Mr. Coles ob-
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Howo I haainge the time at this place found by ob-

sernalaoii^ whioh was 5 a docke 4 ...52 '...I'"...
4"" (bat

in tins I neede not be so piecise): and at LoinM>H

4 aclocke 64'...80": wbich, sabstracted firom the fonner,

leaneth 1(K...22^...T*'...4'"; and the moone's motyon for

that 24 houers was 12^..38: which conuerted into tyme

is 50'...25"...20'". This beinge knowne, the proportion

is as follows: If 50'... 25"... 20"' giue 360, what shall 10'

...22''...r ..4'^ giae? The foortb piopOTtionaU wiU

be 74 degieea 5', wfaidi is the longitude of this place

west from LoHBOH : because the moonewas late on the

meridian at this place by 1<K...22^.

And by the same forme of worhhig by Origanus Ephe-

merides, the distance is 91 degrees 35 minites west from

the place Origanus Ephemerides is supputaied for, hut

fartodAcidewhdehiaiheinierlieauetocihen: btUneyther

of Ihem %8 much different from my wj^gposed longitude

aecording to my iumaU which was 74...30'.' And seeing

seryes:—"It is moet 8urprisiiig that Baffin should have obtained even

Bnch an approximation as he did, and his method of observing with two

plumb lines set in the meridian, ia both original and ingenious."

» [22. P.]

* [And by the same working of Origanus EphcmtridcSf the distance ia

91 degrees, 35 ndiuitetwaA of wfst. BatwlMilier betlietni8r,IleM»to

othen to iudge and in thoM woiidngs may B(Mne enonr be oommitted,

if it be not euehillylocked vnto: aa ia the obwroation, and atao in find'

ing what time the moone eommeth to the meridian at the place where

the ephemerides is supputnted for, and perdiaBoe in the ephemerides

themeelves : in all which the best iudicioiis may erre; yet if observations

of this kinde, or some other, were made at places far remote, aa at the

Cape Boiiaspcranza, Bantam, Japan, jS'oita Albion, and Magellan Strayts^

I suppose wee should haue a truer Geography than wee haue. P.J

Alluding to Broken Point, Captain Parry remarks : " On the 29th we
were '<M a point of land having sereral idandB near it, and exacts

answering Ihe description of that caOed by Baffin, in the year 1615,

Broken Point, it being indeed a point of broken idanda Thia headland

ia memorable on account of a lunar observation made off it by this able

and indefatigable navigator, giving the long. 74 05' which ia not a de-

gree to the weatward of the truth." Parry had only seen Purchae. But
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I am entred to speake of colostiall obsoruations, I will

note another which I made at sea the twenty six of

Aprils by the moones comminge in a rights or strayte

line with two^ starres ; the one was the Lyons heart, a

starre of the first magnitude ; the other a starre in the

lAfons rumpe, bein^ of the second bignes. These 2 stars

malcinge a right line with the outivard edge, or circum-

ference of tho moono, at the instante I tooke the height

of one of them, namely the Lyons harte, because I would

hane the honor of tyme :^ but in this obsemation it is

good to attend for a fit tyme : as to hane the moone in

a right line with two starres not &r distante and those

not to be mnch different in longitude, because then the

moone will soone alter the angle or position, and such a

tyme would also be taken when the moone is in or neare

the 90 degree of the eclipticke aboue the horizon, for

then there is no paralaz^ of longitude^ bnt only of laty-

tnde : bnt who is so paynfoll in these busines shall

soone see what is needefnll, and what is not : bnt the

notes I tooke are as followeth :

—

Lyons heart

f Right aasentioii. I46« 28 30
Declinatioa 13 57 30
Lonptude 24 29 45
Latytude 00 26 30
Almycanter 88 40 00

Jjyana rtoHpe

Kightassention 163 23 00
BecliDatioii 12 88 00
Longitude 5 53 15

L Latytude U 20 00

Baffin^s manuscript gives 74" 30* for the longitude, which is still more
correct.—See Voyage of the Fury and ffec/a, 1821-23. P. 21. Loidcm:

1824. 1 [Fixed. P.]

2 [The circumference, or outward edge, of the moone, being in a right

or straight line with these two starres before named : at the instant I

tooko the altitude of the south ballanco, which was 2 o6\ because I

would hane the tune. P.]

'[PaialeU. P.] « [46. F.]
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r Paralax 00 47 46
The Home \ Latytiide 03 20 00

( Almycauter 37 00 00

Latitude of the 1^,69^43^00^. After jydto Brake.

These notes I haue set doune, that if any other be

desiroas to spend a little tyme therein they maye ; my
selfe haae spent some therein^ and more I woold haae

spent* if other bosines had not letted. Ihaae not heare

set downe the pertyouler worke^ because I fonnd it not

alto^ther to my mynde. The working of this propo-

sition I receued from ]\I;ister Itadstoii.

But if it had pleased God that we had performed the

accion we intended, I would not feare but to haae

brought so good contentment to the aduenturars^ con-

cerning the tru seitnation of notable places^ that smale

doubt should haue beene thereof : but seeing so smale

hopes are in this place, I hane not set donne so many
obscruations as otherwise I would.

We lying heare inclosed with ice, hauing fayre and

27 calme wether (as before is said) till the 27 day at

eneninge ; which tyme we sett sayle, the winde at south

28 east an easie gale. All the 28 and 29 dayes^ we made

29 the best waye we conld^ through the ice. At noone this

day we sawe Salibbvbt Il&nd.'

30 The last of June the vjind variable ; hut our daylie object

was still ice. All this day we stood toward the foresaid

Hand.

IVLT.

1 The first of July close, haysie, wether, with much raine,

the winde at south south east. By noone this daye we

weare some 8 leagues from Sausbubt Island; but

^ [But the nine and twentieth day the ioe was more open then it had

been these ten dayes before, and at noone.**... P.]

^ [It beariug due west from vs. P.]
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hauingo much ice by the shore stood alonge to tlio

northward ; and the next mominge we weare fayre by

anoiiher smale ile (or rather a many of small ilaodes),

wbich we afterward called Mill Ilahd by reason of the

• greate extremefye and grmdinge of the ice, as this night

we had proofe thereof. At noone beinge close by this

ile we took the latytude thereof, which is near to

64 . . 00', but how it hjeth may he better seene in ths

mapp then heare nominated with writinge. Heare driu-

inge to and fio widi the ice most parte of this daye till

7 or 8 a dockoj at which time the ice began somewhat

to open and separate. Then we set sayle and hamnge

not stood^ past an honor : bnt the ice came drininge

with the tyde of floud from the south east with such

swiftnesse, that it ouerwent our shippo,, hauinge all our

saylcs abroad and a good gale of winde, and forced her

ont of the streame into the eddy of these iles.

The ilande or iles^ lying in the middle of the ohan-

nell, haninge many sounds ronninge lihrongh them^ with

dyuers points and headlands, encoantering the force of

the tyde, caused such a rebounde of water aud icc,^ that

vnto them tJmt saw it iiot is almost incredible. But our

ship being thus in the pertition, between the eddy which

rwMM on waye, and the etreame which

endured $o great eztremyUe, thai vnUse the Lord himeelfe

had beene on our side we had ehurely perished; for some^

tymes the ship was hoysed aloft; and at other fyn^ s^e

hamnge, as it were, got the vppcr hand, would force greate

mighty peeces of ice to sinke doune on the on side of hir,

^ [Along by the ile, on the east side thereof. P.]

* [(Which ran oik way and the stream another) our ship bamng met

the ioe with the fint of the floud, which pat her so neere the ahoare, that

Bhe was in tho partition betweene the ice, which the eddy caused to

runne one way and the streame the other, where she endured great dis-

tresfie ; but God, which is still stronger than either ice or Htreame,

preserued vs and our shippe from any hanue at ali P.]
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and rise on the other. But God, which is still stronger

then either roclcs, ice, eddy, or streame, presemed vs

and our shippe from any harme at all. And I trust will

still eontynue his love to vs, that we may performe some

more acceptallc seruis to his glory, and to the good of our

coinmon ivelfh.

This continued till towards high water, which was

abonte one a clocke. Then with no smale trouble we

got into the channell and stood away to the nortJi ward}

When we had passt some distance from the ilande we had

the sea more cloare of ice then it was since we came into

3 these straights ; and suyled all the next day through an

indiiferent cleare sea, with the winde at south west : but

towards 8 a clocke at night, we weare come agayne into

much ice, it being thicker and bigger than any we came

amonge yet. This place* is distant from Mill ilande som

26 leagues, and the tm course north west and by west.'

4 The next mome we sounded, and had ground at 120

fatljoins, soft oscy ground. Then standinge more north-

6 erly, the fifth day in the forenooue we had ground at 80

fathoms, which day the winde came to the north, and we

settinge som thinge more southward, had ground at 110

fathoms. Thus seeing this great aboundance of ice in

this place, and notinge that the more wc get to the

no7'thivard,^ the more shoalder the water was, the ice

also bcingc foulo and durtye, as not bred far from shore,

our mr. determined to stand to the eastward, to be cer-

lainely informed of the tyde.

6 The sixth day in the forenoone (as we stood to the east-

ward) we broke in a planke and two tymbers in the ships

^ [North-4ee«<-waid. P.]

* [Where ve began to be indosed againe. P.]

' [After wee were fi^st in the ice, we made but smale way, yet we per-

ceiued a great tyde to set to and fro. P.]

« [North-uwMrard. P.]

K
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bow, which after we had mended we proceeded^ forward.

7 The next forenoone, we saw the shore, it being but low

land fin ri i^pcct of ihe otJierJ and toiiuird this side the sea

is more shoald then at other places : but excellent good

chaniiell ground, as smalo stones and shels ;^ and also

heare is a very great tide both of ebb and floud. Bat no

other floud then that whioh commeth from Beaolntion

ilande ; for about 7 a clocke, we beinge neare the shore,

hoysed forth our bote, then 6 other and myselfe wente

on shore found it ebbinge water. We staiod on shore

about an houer and a halie^ in which time the water fell

about 3^ foote, all the ice in the offen setlinge to the south'

warcL A south south east moone maketh a full sea, or

halfe an houre past tenne' on the ehainge day. Here we

sawe no signe of people to be this jeare, but in jeares

heretofore they have beene, as we might well see by

dyuers things, as wheare their tents had stood, and such

like; perchance theare tynie of fishing was not yet come,

theare being so great aboundanoe of ibe.

8. 9. The 8 day the winde was at west^ and the next almost

calme, we Tceepinge^ not far from the shore, onr mr. deter-

mined to stand over for Kotttnoam Ilakd, to make triall

of the tyde theare ; but the wiude being at south west

we weare forced all this day to® tach to and frOj ichereby

we had more proofe of the settyngc of the tyde. Towards

the night the winde came to the north north west; then

we stood away to the westward (leauing the search of

Nottyngam ile) hauing a great swellinge sea out of the

west with the wihde which had blowne : which put vs

in some hope.

' [For to get to the cast side, which we called the north shore, be-

cause it is the hmd stretching from RetobtUon^ on the north side of the

straiis. P.]

[Some twelue or fourteene leagues from shore l)ut the further off

more osey. P.] * [As the seamen accoiiiit. P.]

* [Reeking. P.] » [Turne. P.j
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11 The eleuonth day, ia the forenooue, we sawe land west

from Ys, but no ground at 130 fathoms: so staodinge

alonge by the land which here lay about north-west and

12 by north. And by the next mome we weare thwart of

a hay, or tound runninge into the land. In the bottom

thereof the ice was not yet broke vp. Then standing ouer*

that hay towards a faire capo, or headland, in the aftcr-

noone it was almost calmej and we beinge almost a league

from shore hoysed forth oar bote, and sent six of onr

men to see howe the tyde was by the shora* They went

from the ship at 5 a clocke and came aboord agayne at

S, who brought ys word that it was fallinjif water, and

that it had ebbd while they weare on shore somewhat

about 2 foote. Also thoy affirmed that the floud catne

from the northward in this place, the which we also

sawe by the ship drininge to the northward, and it being

calme (the cause thereof I suppose to be the indraft of

the bay) but this put vs in £preat hope of a passage this

waye, wherefore our Mr. named the pojnte of land that

was some 6 leagues to the northward ofys Caps Compokt.

It lyeth in the latytude of G5de. OO'^ and is 85do. 20'*

west from London, and heare we had 140 fathoms water

13 notA league from shore. There our sudden hopes weare

as soon quayld, for the next mominge hauinge dubbled

the cape, whenwe supposed (by the account of the tyde)

we should be sett to the northward, it beinge little or

no winde, we weare sett to the contrary, and that day

hauinge a good gale of wiiiJe we had not proceeded on

our course past 10 or 12 leagues, but we sawe the land

trendiuge from the cape, round aboute by the west tyll

it bore north-east and by east, and very thick pestred

> [To the northwanls. P.] - [And from whence it came. P.]

3 [26'. P.] According to Parry, lat. '-64" 54'".— Ko^a^ of the

Fury and Ihcla, 1821-23, p. {V.\. London : 1824.

* [86°. P.] According to Parry, long. " 82° bT\—lbid.

k2
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with ice, and the farther we proceeded the more ice and

shoalder water, with smale showe of anj tyda^ We
seeing this, car mr. soone resolued theare could be no

passadge in this place, and presently we bore vpp the

liealuie and turned the ships head to the southward.

This was about G a clock. Tlv la ml n'hy'h we sawe beare

north nnil nort/i-east was about d or 10 Ifrvjucs from vs,

and shttrely without any qtiestion this is iihe bottom of the

hays, on the west side; but howe far U runneth more

eastward is yet uncertayne,

14 The 14, the winde was for the most parte at south east,

so that wo could ninko but small wave backe agayne

;

16 and the next morninge very foule wether, we comming

to anchor in a smale coue near Gape Comfort, on the

north west side thereof. Heare we found (as on the

^ [At aixe a doeke this aftemoone we aoimded and had groimd in 130

fathoms, soft oecy, haaing had at noone 150 fathoms. P.]

In this vicinity, at 7 p.m. on the 5th of August 1821 (lat. 65° 22' 50*

N.. Ion;?. 81= 2t' 00" AV., var. 55" 05' HO"), Captain Parry f(>un<l the

ti'lc set K. by S. at tho rate of half a mile an hour ; and by observa-

tion, he iiscertuiued iwd conHrnied the truth of Bat£iu's remark res-

pecting "the small bliow of any tide".

The following day, the Fury and Uecla were two miles and a quarter

(lat. 65* 28' lb" IS.) to the northward of the locality in whfch Bylot

and Baffin left off their search for the North-west passage. Parry says

**the reasons which induced Baffin to relinquish the enterprise at this

place were tlie increased quantity of ice, the water becoming less deep,

and his seeing land bearing K.E. by E. from him : circumstances which

h'd him to conclude that he was at the mouth of a large bay." " The

same land," Captain Parry continues, wliich we had now in sight,

proved to be one of several islands, and I gave it the name of Baffin

Island, out of respect to the memory of that able and euterpriaing

narigatoi*'. On the 15th of the same month, the expedition was
within a league of a remarkable headland on Southampton Island,

which was named by Oaptain Parry, Cape Btlot, as being probably

the westernmost land seen by that navigator",— Foyajfie of the Fury and
Ihrin, 1821, etc., pp. 31-33-37. Loudon: 1824. BaHin Island and
Cape Bylot, named by Parry, are on each side of the entrance tO

Frozen Strait \ the latter on Southampton Island.
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other side) a soatli } east moone maketh a full sea^ or

halfe on hmre fast IX on the eliainge daye : but howe tlie

flond doth set we conld not well see, it beinge so foale

wethor at sea, and so fo<j(je. In the afternoonc the Aviiid

came to north by west, then we wayed anchor, and

stood along by the land to the southward, with a stifte

16 gale of winde and very hasey. By the 16 at noone we
met with a g^reat qnantitie of ice lying som 7 or 8

leagnes within the point of the land. Among this ice

we saw som store of Mobsb, som vppon the tee and

other in the water, but all so fearefuU (hat I thinJie little

good would he expected in hope of hillmrje them. They

arc so heaten with the 8ALUAOE8 they u-IIl not svjYrr nether

ship nor bote to com neare them. By eight a clocke we
were oom to this southern points which I called Ska

HoASB PoiKT^ wheare we anchored open in the sea^ the

better to prone the sett of the tyde.

Ueare we roinul, most apparently to all our companies

sight, that in this place Iho tyde of floud doth come from

the soath east, and the ebb from the north west, being

the certaynest sett of tyde we haue yet made proofe of;

playnelie perceuing the sett of the ships ridinge at anchor,

amd also hy the settinge of the ice. Andfor our better as-

surance, our mr. tpent himselfe on shove to make proofe

thereof The tyme of high water on the chaingc daye is

about ehuen a cloche, something post : heping a prvj'orfion

of tyme in all places as we have hecne at since ice came

into the strayts, all coneurringe cf the ftovd to come fi'om

the south east, and no place else, sauinge 6 leagues short

of Cape Comfort, but the cause thereof I suppose to be

nothing but the indraft of the baye,

17 The next morning our mr. ashed our opinio7i ivhcthcr it

weare better for vs to si fh' out some Jiarl'uurc Jn anot'oute

to see if we could kill any of those Mokse we sawe, or pre^

sentUj to go for Nottynqaus Ilakds to make proofe of the
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tyde offiovd theare, which was the plcue wheare formerly

was affirmed theJUmd to comefrom the north west

My answear and most of the companies was, thai see-

inge we are hound for diseouery, it could not he our hesi

waye to spend any fi/mc in search for these morse, they

beimj so fearej all and hralen wiih the salua<jc,<. A nd yf
tee should kill some fewe of them they would not he worth

the tyme we should spend, Seeinge we knewe not wheare

to harboure our ship, and when shoe is in Jiarboure, we

haue no other bote but our ships bote, which we dare not

send far from the ship. And those morse we saws weare

in the sea, and lehat tyme or wheare they would com on

shvT'' was vncrrtayne.

These thiii>ies considered I thought it better to go for

NoTTTNOAM Ilansi, and so to prosecute our uoyage as

theare we shoulde find oceation, and ifiheare our hope of»

passadge was voyde, and the weather prooue fayre, we

might soon com hack to this ylace agayne, it bevnge nott

past 16 leagnes dlstanie.

When I had spoke, our mr. sayd he was also of that

minde, and so we waved anchor presently and stood oner

witH a stifife gale of winde, which continiied; and toward

night a veiy foale wether, and a sore storme. By tenne

a olocke we weare com to anchor on the north west

side of NoTTYNGAM Tle, where are 2 or 3 smale iles

lye off irom tlie greater, which make very good sounds

and harbours. About this ile we found some store of

ice^ bat nothing in comparison of that which heretofore

we haue had.

We staled about this island till the 27 day, haninge

much fonle wether, many stormes, often foggs and vn-

certaine windes. Dyuci s tyuies wo set snyle to goe to

that side of the ile where the ship rode when Captaine

Button was in her: findinge in other places of this

iland the flond to com from the sooth eastward, and the
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tyme of high water on the chainge day to be at half

an Iiouer past ten, and not at halfe an houer past senen^

as some supposed. In these ten dayea we staied about

this ile^ we fitted our ship with ballast, and other

necessaries we had neede of; and then proceeded as

foUoweth.

26 The 26 daye, being indifferent faire wether, we passed

between Nottyngam Ile and Salisbueys Ilande at the

south point thereof (I mean of Nottyngam He), wheare

are many small, low, broken lies, without the which had

beene a fit place for ys to hane anchord, to haue found

out the tm sett of the tyde. But our mr. desirous to

com to the same place wheare they had rode before,

stood along by this ile to the westward, and came to an

anchor in the eddy of these broken groundes, wheare

the ship rode at no certaintie of tyde at all.

27 The next morning the wether proued yeiy foule and

much rayne and winde, so that our hedger^ would not

hold the ship,' but was driuen into dce|)o water, that we
weare forced to set sayle, the winde beingo at east, and

,

then east-north-east, and at noone at north-east, still

foule weatlier. Being vnder sayle, we stood away to-

wards Sea Hobse Point. Our mr. (as I suppose) was

perswaded that there might be som passadge between

8ea Hobsb PoiHT and that land which they called Swan

iLAima: so this afbemoone we saw both Ska Hobsb

PoiWT and Nottyngam Ile. The distance is about 15

leagues, bearinge the one from the other north west

and south east.

2S The 28 in the momingo we weare neare the former

pointj being aomwhat southward of it, trendinge away

west south west so farre as we sawe; and very much

pestred with ice. At senen a clocke we tacked about

and stood south east and by south.

1 [Reger. P.] [At esghtie fathoma' scope. P.]
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29 The next day at eleuen a clocke we came to anchor afc

DiGOBS Ils, hauinge very foule weather. At this place

wheaie we rode^ it lyeth open to the west, hauiuge two

of the greatest iles which breake off the force of the

flond till the tyde be well bent; for after the water

beinge risen by the shore about an honer and a halfe,

tlien the ship iJotk wind vpp and ride truly ou the tyde

of flouJ all the tyde after. Now the tymo of high water

on the chainge daye is halfo an houer past ten^^ nearest

eleuen, whom hearetofore was taken to be halfe an houer

j^ast aeuen, or an east south east moone, hy which mistake

I sujppose hath growne the erroure (U Nottyngam iland,

afferminge thefioud to com from the north west, mahinge

account that if umdd he hujh ivaier at both jjlaccs alike (as

indecde it is), hut the viistakinge of the tyme ivas all, for

it ift an easey thinge to make a ma/n heleeue that which he

desireth,

80 The 80, being fayre weather, abont noone we set

sayle/ wheare we presently perceued the saluagos to

be close hid on the top of the rockes ; but when they

see we had espycd them, dyuers of them came runninge

downe to the water side, calling and weauinge vs to com

to anchor^ which we would haue done if conueniently we

could. But heare the water is so deepe, that it is hard

to find a place to ride in, which we seeinge, lay to and

fro with our ship, while som of our men in the bote

killed 70 fowle, for in this place is the greatest quantitie

of these fowle (whom wo call willocks), that in few

places else the like is to be seen : for if neade were wo

might haue killed many thousands^ almost incredible to

those which haue not seene it. Heare also we had suffi-

cient proofe of the tyde, as we lay to and fro with the

ship, but when our men weare com aboord agayne, we

1 [Or neerest thereabout. P.]

* [Aud stood along close by Digges lie. P.]
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set all OUT sayles for homewttrd^ makmge the best ezpe-

dibion we oould.

Ayotot.

3 But on tlie third of August wc wore forced to com to

anchor airavne about thirtio loaGfucs withiu 1\p:solution

4,5 Iland, on the north shore. The next day we set sayle,

and the 5th in the forenoone we past by Kbsoltttion

Iland, without sight thereof: thus continuing oar course

(as in the breefe ioumall may be seene) with much con-

trarie windes and foule wether.

Sbftsmbib.

6 We had sight of Cape Cleere in Ireland the sixt of

Septeuiher. The next morningo by daylight wc were

faire by Silly, and that night, at two a clocke the next

morne, we came to anchor in Plymouth Sound, intJwiit

the loss of one man. For these and all otiier blessings the

Lord make us thankfully

And now Umay he that som expect I should give my opynion

conseminge the paasadge. To those my answere must he, that

donhiles theare is a pasfiarlge. But ivilhin this sfrai/ff, whome

is callt'd Hudson s ^traytes, I am douhtfull, su2:)posin(je the

contrary a. But whether there he, or no, I will not ajjirme.

But this I wiU affi,rme, that we haue not heene in any tyde

then thatfrom Resolutyon Hand, and the greatest indraft of

. that commeth from Dauis Straytesj and my judgment is, if

any paasadge tvithtn Sesolution Hand, it is hut som ereeke or

in Ictt, hut the mayne v^ill he vpp frcliini Daiiis ; hut if any

he desirous to Icnoire my opynion in pertycuUer, I will at any

tyme be redy to showe the best resons I cann, eyther by word of

mouth, or otherwise,

1 [With all our men Uuing, haoing onely three or four ddce, which

soone reoonered. P.]
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THE FIFTH RECOliDED VOYAGE

WILLIAM BAFFIN/

A briefe and true Relation or Journall, contayning suoh accidents

as happened in the fift voyage, for the discouerie of a passage to

the North-west, set forth at the charges of the Bight Worshipfiill

Sib Tho. Shitb, Knight; Sm Bvdlxt Digohb, Knight;

MastbbJohh WosTBNHOiiiiB, Esquire; MasterAwKBMAy
JoNM, with others, in the gnod ship called the IHt-

cauerie, of London; Robbbt Bileth, Master;

and myselfe Pilot, performed in the yeere

of our Lord, 1G16.

Uwohse. In the name of God, Amen. The forenamed ship being

in full readinesse vpon the twentie sixe ui' i^Iarch, we set

saile at Grauosend, being in number seueuteeue persons^

hauing very faire weather, which continued till the second

of Apnll : by that time we were off Portlandi then the

winde comming westward, with fonle weather^ we kept sea

till the foarth daj^ then being not able to fetch Plimonth,

bore roome for Dartmouth, where wee stayed eleuen dayes,

in which time was much foule weather and westerly windes.

The fifteenth day of Aprill, being cleere of Dartmouth,

we were forced the next day to put into Plimouth. The

nineteenth day we set saile from thence^ and the twentieth^

in the mortiing^ we past betweene the Lands end and

Silly, with a faire winde. Continuing onr course, as in

the briefe Table or Joumall is set downe, with euery par-

ticular from noone to noone, that here I need not make a

1 From Purchas, Part HI, lib. iv, cap. xix, p. 844.
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tedious repetition, nothing worthy of note hapning, bat

that we had a good passage^ and the first land wo saw was

in Fretum Dauis, on the coast of Groinland, in the latitude

of 65"* 20'.^ On the fourteenth of May^ in the forenoone,

then size of the people, being a fishing, came to ys, to

whom we gaae small pieces of iron, they keeping vs com-

panie, being uery ioyfull, supposing wee had intended to

come to anchor; but when they saw vs stand off from

shoare, they followed vs a while, and then went away dis-

contented, to our seeming.

We proseonting our voyage, were loth to come to an

anchor as yet, although the winde was oontrarie, but still

plyed to the northward, yntill we came into 70** 20' ; then

wee came to an anchor in a fairs sound (neere the place

Master Dauis called London Coast).- The twentieth of

May at euening, the people espying vs, fled away in their

boates, getting on rocks, wondring and gasing at vs, but

after this night we saw them no more, leaning many dogs Jj^*^
ranning to and fro on the iland.'

At this place we stayed two dayes, in which time wee

tooke in fresh water and other necessaries ; here we had

some dislike of the passage, because the tytles are so small

as not arising aboue eight or nine foot, and keepe no

certaine course ; but the neerest time of high water, on the

change day, is at a quarter of an houre past nine, and the

flood tsommeth from the south.

The two and twentieth day, at a north sunne, wee set

saile and plyed still northward, the winde being right

against vs as wo stood ofl" and on. \'pon the sixo aud

twentieth day, in the afternocne, wo found a dead whale, ^Jj^,

1 This wonld be Sukkertoppen, or the Cockin S<mnd viaited by Baffin

during his first voyage. See page 16.

2 The north point of Disco Inland is in 70° 20' N. Hare Island, north •

of Disco, is in 70" 26' N. Balliu may have anchored ou the north shore

of the Waigat, in this latitude, near IJoursak.

* Probably Hare Island.
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about sixe and twentie leagaes from shoare^ hauing all her

finnes.^ Then making onr ship fast, wee Tsed the best

means wee ooold to get them^ and with mnoh toile got ahun-

dred and siztie that enening. The next morning the sea

went uery high, and the windo arising, tho wlialo broke

from vs, and we were Ibrced to Icaiie lier and set saile, and

hauing not stood past three or foun; leagues north-west-

ward, came to the icej then wee tacked and stood to the

shoare-ward, a sore storme ensned.

By the thirtieth day, in the aftemoone, wee came fistire

Hope by Hope Sanderson, the farthest land Master Banis was at,'
Saudenon. .

.

lying betweene 72 and 73° ; and that euening, by a north

suune, we came to much ice, which we put into, plying all

the next day to got through it.

The first of J une, we were cleere of the ice before named,

and not farre from shoare, the winde blowing yery hard at

north north-east, then we put in among diners ilands ; the

KDdwom^ P^^P^® seeing vs, fled away in all haste, leaning their tents

behinde, and vpon a small rocke they hid two young

maides, or women. Our ship riding not farre off, we

espyed them, to whom our master, with some other of our

companie, went in the boate, they making signes to be

carried to the iland, where their tents were dose adioyning.

When they came thither they found two old women more,

the one uery old, to onr estimation little lesse than four-

score, the other not so old. Tho next time we went ou

shoare, there was another woman with a child at her back,

who had hid hersclfo among the rocks, till the other had

told her how wee had vsed them, in giuing them pieces of

iron and such like^ which they highly esteeme ; in change

thereof they gaue vs scales skinnes ; other riches they had

^ That is, whale-bone.

* On the 80th of June 1587. See Voyages of John Davis (Hakluyt

Society, 1880), pp. xxx, and 44. DaviB gives the latitude of Hope
Sanderson at 72 12'
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none^ sane dead sealea^ and fat of scales, some of which

&t or blabber afterward we carried aboord. The poore

women were yeiy diligent to carry it to the water side, to

pnt into onr oaske, making shew that the men were oner

at the majne, and at another small ilaud something more

eastward. Then making signes to tliem tliat wee would

shew them our ship, and set them where the men were, the

foure youngest came into oar boate; when thoy were

aboord, they mach wondred to see onr ship and famitare

;

we gane them of oar meat^ which they tasting, wonld not

eate. Then two of them were set on the iland, where they

supposed the men to be ; the other two were carried to

their tents airaine. Those that went to seeke the men

could not findd them, but came as neere tlie ship as they

could^ and at enening wee set them ouer to the other.

This place wee called Womens Hands ; it lyeth in the

latitude of 72*^ 45'*^ here the flood commeth from the south-

ward at nep tydes; the water ariseth bat size or seaen

foote, and a south south-east moone maketh a full sea. The

inhabitants very poore, liuing chiefly on the flesh of sealcs_,
J^^jJJJ?*

dryed, which they eate raw ; with the skinnes they cloathe

themselues, and also make couerings for their tents and

boats, which they dresse very well. The women, in their

apparell, are different from the men, and are marked in the

£Ace with diners blaoke strokes or lines, the skin being

rased with some sharpe instrument when they are young,

and black colour put therein, that by uo means it will be

gotten forth.

Concerning their religion I can little say ; onely they BeUgion.

haue a kinde of worship or adoration to the snnne, which

continually they will point vnto, and strike their hand on

1 These islands arc Upemivik, now a Danish Bettlement, and the sur-

rounding islets and rocks. Upernivik is in 72" 48' N. The most northern

Danish station is at Kiii«^itok, in 72° 65' N, ; when' a very interesting

riuiic atone was found in See R. G, S. */., viii, p. 127.
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Men'tiid^
their breast, crying " Ilyout'^; their dead theybiirie on the

^^'^ side of the hils^ where they live (which is oommonly on

flmall ilands)^ making a pile of stones oner them^ yet not

so close but that wee might see the dead body^ the aire

being so piersing that it kocpeth them from mnch stinking

sauour. So likewise I haue soeue their dogs buried in the

same manner.

Ypon the fourth day wee set sayle from thence, hauing

very faire weather, although the winde were contrary, and

plyed to and fro betweene the ice and the land, being as it

were a channell of senen or eight leagues broad : then on

the ninth day, being in the latitude of 74' 4',* and mnch

pestered witli ice, neere vnto three small ilands, lying'

eight miles from the shore, we came to anchor neere one

of them.

These ilands are ysed to be frequented with people in

the latter part of the yeare, as it seemed by the houses and

places where the tents had stood ; but this yeare, as yet^

they were not come. Here the tides are very small, espe-

cially the floud, which ariaetli not aboue fine or sixe foot,

yet the ebbe runneth with an indifferent strcame, the caase

thereof (in mine opinion) is the great abundance of snow

melting on the land all this part of the yeare.

The tenth day wee set sayle from thence, and stood

through much ice to the westward, to try if that further

from the shoare, we might proceede; bat this attempt

was soone quailed, for the more ice wo wont through, the

thicker it was, till wee could see no place to put in the

ships head.^

Seeing that as yet we could not proceede, we determined

1 Probably thoae now known as the Baffin Idands, north of Gape

Shackleton. They are in 78* M' N.
2 This attempt to take the middle pack is very perilous. Parry suc-

ceeded in 1819, and Nares in 1875. But it is always aafer to stick to

the land-floe in passing through Melville Bay.
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to stand in for the shoare, there to abide some fevsr dayes,

till suck time as the ice were more wasted and gone (for

we plainely saw that it consumed yerj £ut ; with this re-

solution we stood in, and came to anchor among many

ilands, in the latitude of 7^"" 457 on the twelfth day, at

night. Here wee continued two dayes without shew or signe

of any people ;
till, on the fiueenth day iu the moruing,

about one a clocke, tliere came two and fortie of the in-

habitants in their boates or canoas, and gaae vs aeale

skinnesj and many peeces of the bone or home of the sea

Tnioome, and shewed ts diners peeces of sea mors teeth, ISSS^
making signes that to the northward were many of them

;

in exdiange thereof we gaue them small peeces of iron,

glasse beads, and such like. At foure seuerall times the

people came to vs, and at each time brought vs of the

aforesaid commodities, by reason thereof we called this

place Home Sound.'

Here we stayed six dayes, and on the eighteenth day, at

night, we set sayle, haning very little winde ; and being at

sea, made the beat way we conld to the northward, although

the windc had beene contrary for tho most part of this

raoneth ; but it was strange to see the ice so much con-

sumed in so little space, for now we might come to the

three ilands before named, and stand off to the westward

almost twenty leagues, without let of ice, yntill we were

more north (as to 74** 30'), then we put among much scat-

tered ice, yet euery day we got something on our way,

nothing worthy of note happening, but that at diners times

wo saw of the fishes with long homes, many and often,

which we call the sea vnicorne : and here, to whte particu- Theye«e
many 8e»

larly of the weather, it would be superfluous or needelesse, vaioome*.

1 Islands off Cape Shackleton, which is 1400 feet high, and nearly

perpendicular.

^ Tlu' name is not retaine*! on uKHlrni ni;ips. It should be placed just

north of Cape Sbacklctuu, where there is a iuumery.
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on
Bummer

because it was so variable, few dayes 'without snow, and

on'xnt^'^"^'
often freezing, in so much that on Midsummer day, our

shrowds, Toapes, and sailes were bo frozen that we could

scarce handle them ; yet the cold is not so eztreame, bnt it

may well be endared.

The first of July we were come into an open sea, in the

latitude of 75" 40', wliicli anew ruuiued our hope of a pas-

sage ; and because the winde was contrary, wee stood off

twenty leagues from the shoare before we mot the ice ; then

standing in againe ; when we were neare the land, we let fall

an anchor to see what tyde went, bat in that we fonnd

small comfort Shortly afber the winde came to the south*

east, and blew very hard, witb foule weather, thicke and

foggie; then wo sot saylo, and ran along by the land ; this

was on the second day, at night. The next morning we

past by a fairo capo or headland, which we called Sir Dudley

Digges Cape ; it is in the latitude of 76*" 35', and hath a

small iland close adioyning to it the winde still increasing,

we past by a faire Sound twelne leagues distant from the

former cape, haning an iland in the midst, which maketh

two entrances.- Vnder this iland we came to anchor, and

had not rid past two hourcs but our ship droue, although

we had two anchors at tlie ground; then wero wo forced to

set sayle and stand forth. This Sound wee called Wosten-

holme Sound ; it hath many inlets or smaller sounds in it,

and is a fit place for the killing of whales.'

The fourth day, at one a clocke in the morning, the

StrDodly
Digs his
Oi^.

Wostea-
bohne
Bound.

1 The cape "with the sinall island off it, now called Cape Dudley

Digges, and probably the one Bafl&n allndes to, is ouly in 76* 8' N.
Saunders Island, off the entrance of Wolstenhohne Sound, is in 76* 85' N.

* Saunders Island.

3 Hero II.M. ship North Star, commanded by Mr. Saunders (Mastw,

R.N.), winterLfl in 1819-50. She was sent out with stores for the expe-

dition of Sir Janios Uo>s, but was unable to <iet tbrou<ih the iee of M61-

ville Bay until late in the season, and eventually wintered in Wolsten-

holme Sound.
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storme began againe at west and by south, so vclioment,

that it blew away our forecourso, and beiag not able to

beare any sayle, wee lay a drift till about eight a clocke,

then it cleared vp a little, aad we saw oar aelaes imbayed

ia a great Sound ; then we set sayle, and stood oner to the

sonth-east side, where, in a little oo7e or bay we let fall an

anchor, which we lost with cable and all, the winde blowing

so extreamely from the tops of the hils, that we could get

no place to anchor in, but wore forced to stand to and fro

in the Sound, tho bottoine being all frozen ouer ; toward

two a ciocke it began to be lesse vrinde, then we stood

forth.

In this Sound we saw great numbers of whales, therefore

we called it Whale Sound, and donbtlesse, if we had beene

prouided for killing of them, wo might haue strooko very

many. It lyeth in the latitude 77^ 30'. All the lift day it

was very faire weather, aad wee kept along by the land

till eight a clock in the euening, by which time we were

come to a great banke of ice, it being backed with land,

which we seeing, determined to stand backe some eight

leagues to an iland we called Hakluits He—^it lyeth be-

tweene two great Sounds, the one Whale hJouud, and the
o-rm 11-1 • Sir Thomas

other bir 1 nomas omith s bound ; this last runneth to the smith's
Sound, in

north of 78", and is admirable in one respect, because in it
v^^riationoc

is the greatest variation of the compasse of any part of the p,Vss^p"™'^ to

world known; for by diners good obsemations I fonnd it to be which^may

abone fine points, or fifty-six degrees varied to the westward,^ n.'

so that a north-east and by east is tme north, and so of the ^^i*^ 1. 1. a. e. i.

rest. Also, this Sound seemeth to bee good for the killing SJiitaSS

of whales, it being the greatest and largest in all this bny. i^uon*^

The cause, wherefore we minded to stand to this ilaud, was insMbap-

to see if we could find any finnes or such like on the shore, vmriatiuato-

Now the

1 The variation at Port Foulkc in Smith Sound (lat. 78° 19' N.) was 55?^ ST'
1 lonv., on July 2.^th, lb7o j as observed by Captain All. MarkJiam,U.N. j^ ^^.

iStje not« at page li>4. Bpeakably
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hentlMTO
^^^'^^ ^^'•'^ night weo came to anchor, but with

jShSnSt foule weather, that our boat could not land. The next day

tion*then** WBG wcFO forced to seb sayle, the sea was growne so high,

or Bnwii and the wind came more ontward. Two dayes wee spent

and oonid get no good place to anohor in; then, on the

eight day it cleered vp, and wee seein*^ a company of ilands

lye off from tlie shoaro twoluo or tliirtccno leaf]fues, wee

mindod to sroo to tliom to see if there wo could anchor.

When wee were something noerOj the winde took va short,

and being loth to spend more time, we tooko opportunitie

of the wind, and left the searohing of these ilands, which

nSSSL wee called Garys Bands,' all which Sounds and ilands the

map* doth tmly describe.

80 we stood to the westward in an open sea, with a

stiffe gale of wind, all the next day and till the tenth day

at one or two a'clocke in the morning, ut which time it fell

calme and very foggie, and wee neere the land in the en-

jino!"**
^iioe of a faire Sonnd, which wee called Alderman Jones^

^^"^ Sonnd. This aftemoone, being &ire and oleere, we sent

onr boat to the shoare, the ship being mder saylc, and, as

soone as they were on shoarc, the winde began to blow

;

then they returned againe, declaring that they saw many

sea morses by the shoare among the ice, and as farro as

they were they saw no eigne of people, nor any good place

^ See note at page 154.

^ Probably named aftor Mr. Alwyn Caiy, the ship's husband, for this

and the former voya^^e.

5 "This map of the authour for this and the forniLT voyage, with the

tables of his iournall and sayling, were somewhat troublesome and too

costly to insert." So says Master Purcbas. Ills want of funds and of

dlscenuDSiit nsnlted in an irremediable loss to posterily. The map of

the " former voyage" has, fortunately, been preserved in manuscript,

and a facsimile is given in the present volume. But that illustrating

the important discoveries made in the voyage of 1616 is gonet, without,

it is to be feared, a hope of its ever now being found.

* For an aoconnt of Alderman Jones, see Introduction.
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to anchor in along the shoare. Then hauin^ an casie pfalo

of wind at east uortli-east, wo rauue along by the shoare,

which now trendeth much soath, and begiuneth to shew

like a bay.

On the twelfth daywe were open of another great Sound,

lying in the latitude of 74"* 2{f, and we called it Sir James

Lancaster's Sound ;^ here our hope of passage began to be f^^JJ^
lesse euery day then other, for from this Sound to the ^o"***

southward wee had a ledge of ice botweene the shoare and

TB^ but cleare to the seaward, we kept close by this ledge

of ice till the fourteenth day in the aftemoone, by which

tin^e wee were in the latitude of 71** 16', and plainely per-

oeiued the land to the southward of 70** 80'; then wee .

haning so much ice round about vs, were forced to stand

more eastward, supposing to have beone soone cleare, and

to haue kept on the ofif side of the ice vntill we had come

into 70% then to haue stood in againe. But this proued

quite contrary to our expectation, for wee were forced to

runne aboue threescore leagues through very much ice,

many times so &st that wee could goe no wayes, although

we kept our course due east; and when wee had gotten

into the open sea, wee kept so neere the ice that many

times wee had much adoe to get clcaro, yet could not come

neere the land till we came about CS'', where indeode we

saw the shoare, but could not come to it by eight or nine
,p,^, ,^

leagues^ for the great abundance of ice. This was on the iSS^,!^

foure and twentieth day of Jnly; then spent we three
"^"^

daycs more to see if conueniently wee could come to

anchor to make triall of the tides ; but the ice led vs into

the latitude of 65^ 40'. Then wee left off seeking to the

west shoare, because wee were in the indraft of Cumberland
lanU

"

1 CKr John Ross remarks upon the aoenracy of Baffin's latitude of

Laocaster Sound. See page 8 lor some aceount of Sir Jamen Lan-

caster.

l2
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Soond.

Bcoroy

lies, and should kuow no certaintie, and hope of passage

could be none.

Now seeing that wee had made an end of our discouery,

and tlie yeare being too farre spent to goe for the bottome

of the bay to search for drest finnes ; therefore wee de-

termined to goe for the coast of Groinehind to see if we

oould get some refreshing for oar men ; Master Herbert

and two more hauin<^ kept their cabins abouo eight daycs

(besides our cooke, Kichard Waynam, which died the day

before, being the twenty-six of July), and diuers more of

our company so weake, that they oould doe but little

labour. So the winde fauonring ys, we oame to anchor in

the latitude of 65** 45', at six a docke in the enening, the

goeun eight and twentieth day, in a place called Gockin Sound.^

The next day, going on shoare on a Httle iland, we found

great abundance of the herbe called scuruio grasse, which

we boyled in beere, and so dranke thereof, vsing it also in

sallets, with sorrell and orpen, which here groweth in

abundance; by meanes hereof, and the blessing of God, all

our men within eight or nine dayes space were in perfect

health, and so continued till our arrinall in England.

Wee rode in this place three dayes before any of the

peojilc came to vs ;
then, on the first of August, six of the

inhabitants in their canoas brought us salmon peelo, and

such like, which was a great refreshment to our men ; the

next day following, the same six oame againe, bat after

that we saw them no more vntill the sixt day, when we had

wayed anchor, and were almost deere of the harbour ; then

the same six and one more brought vs of the like commo-

dities, for which we gaue them glasse beads, counters, and

small peeces of iron, which they doe as much esteeme as wo

Christiana do gold and silner.

' ScH» note at jmge 16. Baffin, at jmge IG, gives the latitude of

(Ntckiii Souud at C5^ 20' N. Perhaps this 65° 45' is a misprint for

65- 25'.

Six
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In this Soand we saw such great scoles of salmon 8wim> UJJg^
mmg to and fro that it is much to be admired; here it

tiovvctb about eiglitceno foote water, ami is at the highest

on the change day at seueu a clocke : it is a uer^' good har-

bour, and casie to bo knowne, hauing three round high hils

like piramides close adioyning to the mouth of it, and that

in the middest is lowest, and along all this coast are many

good harbonrs to be foand, by reason that so many ilands

lye off from the maine.

The sixt of August, by three a clocko in the afternoone,

wee were cleere of this place, hauing a north north

west wiude, and faire weather, and the Lord sent vs a

speedy and good passage homeward as could be wished;

for, in nincteene dayes after, wee saw land on the coast of

Ireland, it being on the fine and -twentieth day ; the seuen

and twentieth at noone we wore two leagues from Silly,

and the thirtieth day, in the morning, wee anchored at

Doner in the roade, for the which and all other His bless-

ings the Lord make vs thankfulL

Master Baffin his Letter to the riyht Worshippfull Sir Joun

WoLSTiNHOLMii, ono of the diiefe Adventurers

for the discovery of a pnesage to

the Northwest

Worthy Sir, there needs no filling a Journal! or short

Disconrse with preamble, circomstance, or complement;

and therefore I will onely tell I am prond of my remem-

brance, when I ezpresse your worth to my conceit ; and

glad of my good fortune, when I can anoid the imputation

of ingratitude, by acknowledgeing your many favours; and

seeing it is not vnkuownc to your worship in what estate

the bnsinesse concerning the North-West hath beene hereto-

fore; and how the only hope was in searching Fretum
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Davis; which if your selfe had not beene the more fonrard^

the action had wel-nigh beene left of. Now it remayneth

for your worship to know what hath beene performed this

yeere ; wherefore I intreat you to admit of my custome, and

pardon me if I take the plaine highway in relating the par-

ticnlarSj without vsing any refined phrases, or eloqaent

speeches.

Therefore briefly thns, and as it were in the fore-front, I

entend to shew the whole proceeding of the voyage in a

word : as namely, there is no passage nor hope of passage

in the north of Davis Straights. We hauing coasted all, or

ueere all the circumference thereof, and finde it to be no

other then a great bay, as the voyage doth truely shew.

Wherefore I cannot but much admire the worke of the

Almightie, when I consider how vaine the best and chiefest

hopes of men are in thingee vncertaine ; and to speake of

no other then of the hopeful passage to the North-West.

How many of the best sort of men haue set their whole

endeauoures to proouo a passage that wayes ? not onely in

conference, but also in writing and publishing to the world.

Yea, what great snmmes of money haue been spent about

that action, as your worship hath costly experience of.

Neither would the vain-glorious Spaniard haue scattered

abroad so many false maps and journals, if they had not

beene confident of a passage this way ; that if it had pleased

God a passage had beene found, they might haue eclipsed

the worthy prayse of the adventurers and true discouerers.

And for my owne part I would hardly haue beleeued the

contrary vntill my eyes became witnesse of what I desired

not to haue found ; still taking occasion of hope on euery

likelihood, till such time as we had coasted almost all the

circumfcrcnco of this great bay. Neither was Master

Davis to be blamed in his report and great hopes, if heo

had anchored about Hope Sanderson,^ to haue taken notice

^ See page 140 and note.
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of the tydcs. For to that place, wliicli is 72° 12', the sea is

open, aud of an vnsearchable depth, and of a good colour

:

onely the tydes keepe a certaine course, nor rise bat a

small height, as eight or nine foote ; and the flood oommeth

from the Bonthward ; and in all the bay beyond that place

the tyde is so small, and not much to be regarded. Yet by

reason of snow melting on the land, the ebb is strouger

then the floud
;
by meanes whereof, and the windes holding

northerly the fore part of the yeere, the great ilea of ice are

set to the southward, som into Fretum Hudson, and other

into Newfoundland : for in all the channell where the sea is

.

open, are greate quantities of them driuing vp and downe

;

and till this yeere not well knowne where they were bred.

Now that the worst is knowne (concerning the passage)

it is necessarie aud requisite your worship should vnder-

stand what probabilitie and hope of profit might here bo

made hereafter, if the voyage might bee attempted by fit-

ting men. And first, for the kiUing of whales ; oertaine it

is, that in this bay are great numbers of them, which the

Biscayners call the Grand Bay whales, of the same kind as

are killed at Greeneland, and as it seemeth to me, easie to

be strooke, because they are not vsed to be chased or

beaten. For we being but one day in Whale Sound (so

called for the number of whales we saw there sleeping, and

lying aloft on the water, not fearing our ship, or ought

else) ; that if we had beene fitted with men and things ne-

cessarie, it had beene no hard matter to haue strooke more

then would have made three ships a sauing voyage; and

that it is of that sort of whale thearo is no fearo. I being

twise at Greeneland^ tooke suflScient notice to know them

againe ; besides a dead whale we found at sea, hauing all

her finnes (or rather all the rough of her mouth),^ of which

with much labour we got one hundred and siztie the same

evening we found her: and if that foule wether and a

* Spitsbergen. * "Whale bone.
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stonne tbe next day had not followed^ we had no doubt

hnt to hane had all, or the most part of them : bat the

winde and sea rimug, ahee broke from ys, and we were

forced to leane her ther. Neither are they onely to be

looked for in Whale Sound, but also in fcJmitli's {Sound_,

Wolstenholrne's Sound, and otliers, etca.

For the killing of sea-morse I can give no oertaiatie, but

onely this : that onr bote being but once a shore in all the

north part of this bay, which was in the entrance of Alder-

man Jones his Sound ; at their retame onr men toldys they

saw many morses alonge by the shore on the ioe ; but onr

ship being under sayle, and the winde coniming faire, they

presently came aboord without further search : besides, the

people inhabiting about 74% tould vs by diners sigues, that

toward the north were many of those beasts, having two

long teeth ; and shewed vs diners peeces of the same.

As for the sea-unicome, it being a great fish, haning a

long home or bone growing forth of his forehead or nostrils

(such as Sir Martin Frobislier, in his second voyage, found

one), in diners })laces we saw of them : which, if the liorne

be of any good value, no doubt but many of thorn may be

killed.

As concerning what the shore will yeeld, as beach-finnes,

morse-teeth, and such like, I can say little, because we came

not on shore in any of the places where hope was of findings

them.

But here som may obiect why we songht that coast no

better ? To this 1 answere, that while we were thereabout,

the wether was so exceeding foule, we could not; for first

we anchored in Wolstenholme Sound, where presently we

drone with two anchors a head; then were we forced to

stand forth with a low sails. The next day, in Whale

Sound, wo lost an anchor and cable, and could fetch the

place no more; then we {nine to anchor neen; a smnll

ilaud, lying between Sir Thomas Suiitli^s Sound and VV iiale
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Sonod: but the winde came more outward, that we were

forced to weigh againe. Nenerthelesse^ if we had bene in

a good harbor, haniog bat our ship's bote, we durst not

send her farre from the shipi having so few men (as seven-

teen in all), and som of them very weake : but the cljiefe

cause we spent so little time to seeke a harbor, was our

great desire to performe the discouery; having the sea

open in all that part, and still likelihood of a passage; but

when we had coasted the land so farre to the southward, that

hope of passage was none, then the yeere was too fan^

spent, and many of onr men yeiy weake, and withall we
hauing some beliefe that ships the next jeere would be sent

for the killing of whales, which might doe better than we.

And seeing I have briefly set doune what hope there is

of making a profitable voyage, it is not vnfit your worship

should know what let or hindrance might be to the same.

The ohiefest and g^reatest cause is, that som yeere it may
happen by reason of the ice lying betweene 72 and a halfe

and 76 degrees, no minutes, that the ships cannot com into

those places till toward tho middcst of July, so that want of

time to stay in the countrey may be some let : yet they may

well tarry till the last of August, in which space much busi*

nesse may be done, and good store of oile mada Neuer-

theless, if store of whales come in (as no feare to the

contrarie) what cannot be m&de in oyle, may be brought

home in blubber, and the finnes will arise to good profit.

Another liiudurauce will be, because tlio bottome of the

sounds will not be so soono clecrc as would bee wished; by

meaues whereof, now and then a whale may be lost. (The

same case sometimes chanceth in Greeneland.) Yet I am
perswaded those sounds before named will all be deere

before the twentieth of July : for we, this yeere, were in

Whale Sound the fourth day, amongst many whales, and

might have strooko thorn without let of ice.

Furthermoro, there is little wood to be expected either
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for fire, or other necoBsaries ; therefore ooales and other

soch thiDges mast be prooided at home; they will be so

mnch (be readier there.

This much I thought good to oertifie yoar worship,

wherein 1 trust you will conceiuo that much time hath

not beene spent in value, or tlie businesse ouer carelessly

neglected ; and altiiough we haue not performed what we

desired (that is, to have found the passage), yet what we

have promised (as to bringcertaintieandatrnedescription),

tmth will make manifest that I hane not much erred.

And I dare boldly say (without boasting) that more good

disconerie hath not in shorter time (to my remembrance)

beeue done since the action was attempted, considering how

much ice we have passed, and the diflicultie of sayling so

neere the pole (vpon a tranerse). And above all, the

variation of the oompasse, whose wondeifoU operation is

soch in this bay, increasing and decreasing so suddenly,

and swift, being in some part, as in Wolstenholme Sound

and in Sir Thomas Smith's Sonnd, varied aboue fine points

or 5G', a thing ahnost incredible and matchlesse in all the

world beside ;^ so that without great care and good obserua-

tions, a true description could not have beene had.

^ On the sabjeot of Baffin*s observations for variation see also page

145, and the marginal note there, referring to the work of Dr. Gilbert.

BatRa evidently paid much attention to questions relatinj^ to terres-

trial magnetism and to phenomena connected with the magnetic neeiile.

The variation had been observed in London since 15^0, and in 1581

A\ illiam Borough publijshed his Discourse of tlie Compass or Mayncticui

Netdk, A seeond editioii appeared in 1696. This was fidlowed in 1585

by a work entitled The newe ^ffrocft'oe, containing a abort diaeoone

of the magnet, or loadstone, and among other bis Yertnea ol a new dk-

covered Secret and subtil propertie, concerning the declining of the

needle touche, and therewith under the plaine of the horizon, now first

found out by Robert Norman, Hydrographer", New editions of the

New Attractive appeared in loOG and 1601. The great work of Dr.

Gilbert, of Colchester, referred to in the marginal note at page 145,

was published in 1000. The title was, Da vui'jnctv, mtujin tid.sqtie cor-

porilms^ el de vHUjno magnete tellure ; Physioloyia nova^ plurimis et argu-
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In finej whatsoeaer my labours are^ or shall be, I osteeme

them too little to expresse mj tliaiikfall minde for your

many fanoars, wherein I shall be erer stndions to supply my
other wants by my best endeanoors, and ener rest at yoor

worsliip^s command,
WlLLUM BaFIIK,

A briefe Discourse of tlic probahilitio of a passage to tlie Wcstcruo

or South Sea, illustrated with testimonies: and a briefe

Treatise aud Mappe by Mabieb Baiqges.

1 thought good to addo somewhat to this relation of

Master Baffin, that leamed-vnlearned mariner and mathc-

matician, who, wanting art of words, so really employed

himselfe to those industries, whereof here yon see so eni-

dent fmits. His mappes and tables wonld hane mnch

mentis et eapermeiUis dmonstrata. Dr. Gilbert pointed out, for the first

time, the magnetic properties of the earth, and showed that the earth,

by its directive force, performed, relating to the oompass needle, the

office of a real magnet.

BuHlu uiiist have studied the works of Borough, Norman, and Gil-

bert ; and he strove dihgently, by his ovn observationB, to furnish new
materials for the study of magneUe phenomena. Thus the scientific

results ci Baffin's voyages are still valuable, for the changes in the mag*

netic mclinatl<m and declination of places in the earth's sorfsce make
the comparison of observations taken at different periods a most

important element in the study of terrestrial magnetism. In 15H0, the

variation at London was 11 1 E. ; in 1818, it was 243 "\v. j and in 1878,

it was 18^ W. At the Cape of (lood Hope there was no variation in

1608 ; in 1840, it was 29 \V. ; and in 1878, it was .30 W. It is due to

the first observers, such as Baihn, that these changes are known to us.

Without Baffin's observations, FrofesBOr Haasteen, oi Cbristiania, could

not have constracted the fiist of his series of magnetie mapa It is a

variation map for 1^. AbwekhunffskarU fur das Jdkr 1600, the

second for 1700, the third for 1756, and the fourth for 1770. See Mag-
netischer Atlas gehiirig zurn Mnijiietimau der Erde^ von Chr, Hatuteenf

PrqfmoTf ChriMdamOy 1819 (folio).
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illustrated his voyages^ if trouble, and cost, and his owne

despaire of passage that way, had not made vs willing to

content onr seines with that mappe following of that thrice

learned (and, in this argument, three times thrice indus-

trious) matheinaticiau. Master Brigges,' famous for his read-

ings in botii vniuorsities and this honourable citie, that I

make no further voyage of disconery to finde and follow

the remote passage and extent of his name. Master Baffin

told mee, that they supposed the tyde from the north-west,

about Digges Hand, was misrcported, by mistaking the

houre, eight for eleuen, and tliat hee would, if hee might

got employment, search the passage from Japan, by the

coast of Asia [qua data forta) any way he could. But in

Bafflbos the Indies he dyed, in the late Ormus businesse, slaine in

fight with a shot> as hee was trying his mathematicall

proiecta and conclusions.

Now for that disconery of Sir Thomas Button, I haue

solicited him for his noates, and recciued of him gentle

entertaiumeiit and kinde promises: but being then forced

to stay in the citie vpon necessary and vrgent affaires, he

would at his retume home seeke and impart them. Since

I heare that weightie occasions haue detained him out of

England, and I cannot communicate that which I could not

receine: which if I doe receine, I purpose rather to give

thee out of duo place, then not at all. Once he was ucry

confident in conferenct; wifli me of a passage that way, and

said that he had therein satisfied his Maiestie, who from

^ Henry Briggs, a Yorkahireman, ww born in 1556, and became pro-

feasor of geometry at Oxford in 1696. He ptouoted the use of loga-

rithms first ei^Iained by Lord Ni^er in 1614, and made a joomey to

Edinburgh on purpose to confer with the discoverer. In 1629 Brigga

"^nnitidihh Arithmetica LogarUhmica, He also published the first six

books of Euclid, lie was a promoter of the voyage of N. W, Fox, but

did not live to see its? departure. The great matheniatician died at

Oxford on January 2(Uh, KilJO. Fox, who sailed in 1G31, named a

group of islands in Hudson's Bay Brigges his MutUeuiatickes".
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his discourse in private inforrod the necessitie thereof.

And' the maine argument was the coarse of the tyde : for

wintering in Port Nelson (see the following mappe) hee

found the tjde rising eaery twelae honres fifteene foote,

(whereas in the bottome of Hndsons Bay it was bat two

foote, and in the bottome of Fretnm Davis^ discoaered by

Baffin^ but one) ;
yea, and a west winde equalled the nep

tydes to the spring tydes : plaiuely arguing the neiglibour-

hood of the sea, which is on the west side of America. The

summer following,he found,about the latitude of 60°,a strong

race of a tide, running sometimes eastward, sometimes

westward; whereupon Josias Hubbard in bis plat called

that place Hnbbarts Hope, as in the map appearetb. Now h^^^

if any make scruple because this discouery was not persued

by Sir Thomas Button, let him consider that, being Prince

Henries seruant, and partly by him employed (whence I

thiuke he named the country New Wales), the vntimely

death of that prince put all out of ioint; nor was bee so

open that others should bane the glory of his discouerie.^

1 There was, for some uaexplaiuod reason, a good deal of obstruction

pUeed in the way of those who eoaght fw infonnatioii zespeetiiig Sir

Thomas Button's voyage. The insfemctionB were drawn up hy Henry,

Prince <rf WaleB) in 1612. Button was ozdered to make the best of his

way np Hudson^a Strait to Digges Island, carefully observiDg the tides

and currents, the elevation and variation of the compass, and the latitude,

as well as the distance of the moon from any fixed stars of note. All

observations were to be entered in a book, to Ix; delivciod to tlie Prince

on the return of the expedition. i)igge8 Island was appointed as the

rendezvous for the two siiips.

The two ships were the Itesoh^on (commanded by Sir Thomas Button)

and the Dueovery (Captain Ingram). After a stay of ei|{ht days at

Digges Island, the expedition steered N.W., and fell in with land whieh

Button named *< Gaiy^s Swanks Nest", on August 18th, 1612. They then

anchored at the mouth of a river which was named Port Nelson, after

the Master of the Ii( solution, who died there. Button was thus the first

navigator who reached the western side of Hudson's Bay. Here the

expedition wintorL-d. The men sufftrod .severely from sickness. ;dtliou<^^h

they seem to have obt^lined great numbers of ptarmigan. Josias llubart

was the pilot of the Resolutioity and, on the breaking up of the ice, he
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And if any man tliinke that the passage is so farre, as the

maps vse to expresse America^ running oat into the west,

it is easily answered, that either of negligence, or oner-bisie

diligenoe, maps hy Portogals in the east^ and Spaniards in

the west, hane beene falsely proiected. Hence', that faba-

loos strait of Anian, as before by Francis Gaule's testimonie

and navigation is cuident.^ And hence the Portugals, to

bring in the Moluccas to that moity of the world, agreed

ypoQ betwixt the Spaniards and them, are thought to haae

mnoh onrtailed Asia and the longitude of those ilands, gioing

fewer degrees to them then in inst longitade is requisite.

So the older maps of America make the land from the

Magelane Straits to the Sonth Sea ranne mnch west, when

as they rather are contracted somewhat easterly from tlio

north. The like is iustly supposed of their false placing

Quinira,^ and 1 know not (nor they neither) what countries

they make in America to ran so &rre north-westward, which

Sir Francis Brake's voyage in that sea (his Nova' Albion

being little further westward than Aqnatnlco)* plainely

enince to be otherwise. Yea, the late map of California,

found to bo an iland, the sauages discourses in all the

countries northwards and westwards from Virginia, fame

adrised that a north-westerly ooone should be steeied. They got as

ftut north as 66* on Jidy S9th, 1613, and then turned southwards, dis-

covering Mansers IsIandB on August 4th. The fetnm of Sir Thomas
Button did not discourage the adventurers, who consideKed that his do-

Goveries gave fresh hopes for a north-west passage.

* Tliia is Francisco do Gali, a Spanish pilot, who made a voyage

from Acapulco to Manilla, in 1583, returning so iis to strike the

coast of California in 57° 30' N, llis narrative is given in Liuschoten

(1508) and Haklnyt. He proved that there was no Stnit of Anisa

where it had been plaeed in 88* N., bnt a wide ocean between Japsa

and Gslifomia. The qnestum is dmeossed by Davis in his WMde^t
Hydrographieal Description (p. 211).

^ On the coast of Drake's New Albion", near Cape Mendocino.
3 Thin easily appeareth in obseruiug his vdsge, sad comparing that

before of Fr. Gaul therewith."

* On the cosst of Mexico.
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whereof filled my frieod Master Dermer with so much con-

fidence, that hearing of strange ships which came thither

for a kind of yre or earthy the men vsing forkes in their

diet, with caldrons to dresse their meate, etc., things

nothing sntable to any parts of America, hee supposed

them to come from the east, neere to China or Japan,

and, therefore, ho made a voyage purposely to discouer,

but, crossed with diaers dlHasters, he returned to Virginia,

fmstrate of accomplishment that jeare, but fuller of con-

fidence, as in a letter from Virginia he signified to me,

where death ended that his designs soon after. Bnt how

often are the Tsnall charts reiected by experience in nani-

gations in this worke recorded? Painters and poets are

not alwayes the best oracles. For further proofes of a

passage about those parts into the West Sea (or South, as

it is called from the first disconerj thereof to the sonth,

from the parts of New Spain, whence it was first descried

by the Spaniards), there is mention of a Portogall (and

taken in a carricke in Qneene EilizabetVs dayes, of glorions

memory) confirming this opinion. Sir Martin Frobisher,

also from a Portugall in Guinie, receiued intelligence of

such a passage, he saying he had past it. The pilots of

Lisbone are said generally to acknowledge such a thing,

and the Admirall of D, Oarda Qeojffroy Loaiaa, itt Cite-

Real, in the time of Charles the Fifth, is reported by the

coast of Baccalaos and Labrador to hane gone to the

Moluccas. Vasco di Coronado writ to the eniperour that

at Cibola ho was one hundred and fiftie leagues from tlio

South Sea, and a little more from the North. ^ Antonio de

Herera, the king's choronista maior (part of whose worke

followeth) maketh with ys also in the distances of places by

him described. Bnt to produce some authority more full, I

hane here presented Thomas Cowles, a marriner, and Master

* All this is discussed in the ]Vorl(le\s Hi/droipaphicalJhscrijitioH by

Davis. (See Voyages of Davis^ p. 212 and note.)

If
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JSIicliacl Locke, merchant, and after tlicin a. little treatise as-

cribed to Master Brigges, tofifetlier with his map. And if

any thinke that the Spaniard or Portngall woold aoone

bane discoaered snoh a passage, these will answere that it

was not for their profit to expose their East or West Indies

to English, Dutch, or others, whom they would not haue

sharers in those remote treasures by so neere a passage.

First, Thomas Cowles auerreth thus much:—
"I^ Thomas Cowles, of Bedm ester, in the conntie of

Somerset^ marriner^ doe acknowledge that six years past,

at my being at Lisbouj in tbe kingdome of Portngall, I did

heare one Martin Ghacke, a Portagall of Lisbon, reade a

booke of his owne makingr which he had set out six veares

before that time, in print, in the Portugale tongue, declaring

that the said Martin Chacke hud found, tweluo yeares now

past, a way from tlio Portugall Indies through a gulf of the

Newfound Land, which he thought to be in b9° of the eleaa-

tion of ihe North Pole. By meanes that hee, being in the

said Indies, with foare other shippes of great bnrden, and he

himselfe in a small shippe of fourscore tunnes, was driuen

from the company of the other four shippes with a westerly

winde, after which hee past alongst by a great number of

ilands, which were in the gulfe of the said Newfound Land.

And after hee onershot the gulfe, he set no more sight of any

other land vntill he fell with the north-west part of Ireland

;

and from thence he took his course homewards, and by that

meanes hee came to Lisbotie foure or fine weekfis before the

other foure ships of his company that he was separated from,

as before said. And since the same time, I could neuer see

any of those books, because the king commanded them to

be called in, and no more of them to be printed, lest in

time it would be to their hindrance. In witnesse whereof

I set to my hand and marke, the ninth of April

Anno 1579.
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A Note made by rnc, Michael Lok the elder, toucbiiig

the Strait of Sea, commoaly called Fretum Anian, iu the

South Sea> through the North-west passage of

Meta Inoognita.

Whbn I was at Yenioe^ in Aprill 1596^ happily arriaed

there an old man, about threescore yeares of age^ called

commonly Juan de Fuca, but named properly Apostolos

Valerianos, of nation a Greeke, borne in the Hand Cefa-

lonia^ of profession a mariner, and an ancient pilot of

shippes. This man being come lately out of Spaine^ ar-

rioed first at Ligomo,^ and went thenoe to Florence, in

Italie, where he found one John Bowglas, an Englishman,

a famous mariner, ready comming from Yenioe, to be pilot

of a Venetian ship, named Ragasona, for England, in whose

company they came both together to Venice. And John

Dowglas being well acquainted with me before, he gaue me
knowledge of this Greeke pilots and brought him to my
speech ; and in long talke and conference betweene ys, in

presence of John Dowglas, this Qreeke pilot declared, in

the Italian and Spanish languages, thus much in effect, as

followeth :

—

First he said, that he had bin in the West Indies of

Spaine by the space of fortie yeeres, and had sailed to and

from many places thereof, as mariner and pilots in the

semioe of the Spaniards.

Also he said, that he was in the Spanish shippe, which,

in returning from the Hands, Philippinas and China^ towards

Koua Spania, was robbed and taken at the Gape California,

> Hen we see the oommeiiGeiiient of the gradual process of corrupt-

ing Ltvonio ioto L^horn.

M
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cinSflb!
Captainc Candisb, Englishman, whereby he lost siztie

thonsaDd daokets, of his owne goods.^

Also he said, that he was pilot of three small ships,

which the Yizerqy of Mexico sent from Miexico^ armed

with ono hundred men, souldiera, vnder a captaine, Span-

iards, to discouer the Straits of Anian, along the coast of

the South Sea, and to fortihe in that strait, to resist the

passege and proceedings of the English nation^ whidi were

feared to passe through those straits into the South Sea.

And that by reason of a mutinie, which happened among
the sonldiers, for the sodomie of their oaptaine, that

voyage was oucrthrowne, and the ships retnrned backo from

California coast to Nona Spania, without any effect of

thing done in that voyage: and that after their retorne,

the captaine was, at Mexico, punished by iustice.

Also he said, that shortly after the said voyage was so ill

ended, the said Yizeroy of Mexico sent him ont againe.

Anno 1592, with a small caranela, and a pinnace, armed

with mariners onely, to follow the said voyago_, for discouery

of the same Straits of Anian, and the passage thereof, into

the sea which they call the North Sea, which is our north-

west sea. And that he followed his course in that Yoyage,

west and north-west, in the South Sea, all alongst the coast

of Nona Spania and California, and the Indies, now called

North America (all which voyage hee signified to me in a

great map, and a sea-card of mine owne, which I laied

before him) untill hee came to the latitude of forty-seuen

degrees, and that there finding that the land trended north

and north-east, with a broad inlet of sea, betweene forty-

^AirmA' souon and forty-eight degrees of latitude, hee entred there-

into, sayling there in more tiien twentie dayes, and found

that land trending still sometime north-west, and north-east

and north, and also east and south-eastward, and very much

> Cavcndiah captured this priw off Cape San Lnoss, on NoTomher
14th, 1687.
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broader sea then was at the said entrance^ and that hee

passed by diners Islands in that sayling. And that; at the

entrance of this said strait, there is, on the north-west

coast thereof, a great hedland or iland, with an exceeding

high pinacle^ or spired rocke^ like a piller thereupon.

Also he saidf that he went on land in diners pUoes^ and

that he saw some people on land clad in beasts skins; and

that the land isveiy froitfon, and rich of gold^ silner, pearle^

and other things, like Nona Spania.

And also ho said that ho being ontred thus farre into the

said strait, and being come into the North Sea already,

and finding the sea wide enough eueiy where^ and to be

about thirtie or fortie leagues wide in the mouth of the o?ti"°°'''

StraitSj where he entred^ hee thought he had now well he

discharged his office^ and done the thing which he was sent 40 imcom

to doe; and that hee not being armed to resist the force of
^'^*

the saluage people that might happen, hee therefore set

saylo, and returned homewards againo towards Nona Spania,

where hee arriued at Acapulco, Anno 1592, hoping to be

rewarded greatly of the Viceroy, for this sendee done in this

said voyaga

Also he said, that after his comming to Mexico^ hee was

greatly welcommed by the Viceroy, and had great promises

of great reward, but that hauing sued there two yeares

time, and obtained nothing to his content, the Viceroy told

him that he should bo rewarded in Spaine of the king him-

selfe veiy greatly, and willed him, therefore, to goe into

Spaine, which voyage he did performa

Also he said, that when he was come into Spaine, he was

greatly welcommed there at the Kings Conrt, in wordes after

tiie Spanish manner; bnt after long time of snite there

also, hee could not get any reward there neither, to his

content. And that, therefore, at the length he stole away

out of Spaine, and came into Italic, to go homo againe

and line among his owne kindred and conntrimen, he being

very old. m 2
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Also he aaict tliat hee thonght the cause of his ill reward,

had of the Spaniards, to bee for that they did not Tiider-

stand very well, that the English nation had now giuen

ouer all their voyages for discouerie of the North-West

Passage, wherefore they need not feare them any more to

come that way into the South Sea, and therefore they

needed not his sendee th^in any more.

Also he said, that in regard of this ill reward had of the

Spaniards, and ynderstondinge of the noble minde of the

Queene of England, and of her warres raaintayned so vali-

antly against the Spaniards, and hoping that her Maiestie

would doe him iustice for his goods lost by Captaine Oandiah,

he would bee content to goe into England, and serne her

Maiestie in that voyage, for the disconerie, perfectly, of the

North-West Passage into the Sonth Sea> and wonld put his

life into her Maiesties hands to performe the same, if shoe

would furnish him with onely ono ship of fortie tunnes

burden, and a piniiaRse, and that he would performe it in

ul^he^iifs-^'
'^ thirtie days time, from one end to the other of the Streights,

ao^£^" and he willed me so to write into England.

And ypon this conference had twise with the said Gieeke

pilot, I did write thereof accordingly into Bngland, vnto

the right honourable the old Lord Treasurer CecQl, and to

Sir "Walter Raleigh, and to Master Kichard Haklnyt, that

famous cosmographerj certifying them hereof by my letters.

And in the behalfe of the said Greeke pilot, I prayed them

to disburse one himdred pounds of money, to bring him

into England with my selfe, for that my owno purse would

not stretch so wide at that tima And I had answere hereof

by letters of friends, that this action was very well liked,

and greatly desired in England to bee effected; but the

money was not readie, and therefore this action dyed at that

time, though the said Greeke pilot perchance liueth still

this day at home, in his owne countrie in Cefalonia, towards

the which place he went from me within a fortnight after

this conference had at Venice.
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And in the meane time, while I followed my owno busi-

nesBo in Yenioe, being in law-soit against the Companie of

Merchanta of Tnrkiej and Sir John Spenoer^ their 60-

ueraooTy in London^ to reconer my pension due for my
office of being their Gonsnll at Aleppo^ in Turkie, which

they held from me wrongfully. And when I was (as I

thought) in a readinesse to rcturne homo into England, for

that it pleased the Lords of her Maiesties honourable Priaie

Goonsell in England to looke into this cause of my lawnrait

for my reliefe^ I thought that I should be able^ of my owne

pnrse, to take with me into England the said Greeke pilot.

And therefore I wrote nnto him from Yenioe a letteri dated

in July 1696, which is copied here-vnder.

*'Al Mag'^°- Sig'"'- Capitan Ivan De Fvca Piloto de Indias

amigo mio char^- en Zejaloniu.

" Mvy honrado Sennor, siendo yo par a baelaerme en In-

glatiena dentre de pooas mazes, y aocnerdandome de lo

trattado entre my y V. M. en Yenesia, sobre el viagio de las

Indias, me ha parescido bien de scrinir esta carta d V. M.

par aque si tengais auirao de andar con migo, puedais es-

cribirme presto, en que manicra qucrcis consertaros. Y
puedais embiarmi vuestra carta, con esta nao Ingles que

sta al Zante (sino hallais otia coientur a meier) con el sobre-

scritto que diga, en casa del Sennor Eleazar Hycman Mer-

cader Ingles, al tragetto de San Thomas en Yenisia. Y
Dios gnarde la persona de Y. M. Feoha en Yenesia al primer

dia de Julio, 1596, aunos.

" Amigo de V. M. Michasl Lok, Ingles.'^

And I sent the said letter from Yenioe to Zante, in the ship

Oheirubifk And shortly after I sent a copie thereof in the ship

Mynyon, And also a third oopie thereof by Manea Orlando,

Patron de Maue Venetian. And vnto my said letters he

wrote mee answcre to Venice by one letter which came not
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to my hands. And also by another leUer which came to

my hands, whidi is copied here-vnder.

"Al IW^ Sig^* MiOHAL LooK^ Ingles, in easa del Sig*""

Lababo Mercader Ingles, al trageih de San Thomw
en Venesia.

" Mvy lUustre Seg*"^- la carta de V. M. receui h. 20 dias

del Meae di Settombre^ por loqual veo Loche V. M. me
manda, io tongho animo de oomplir Loche tongo promettido

ft y. M. y no ado yoj mas tongo yinto hombres para lienar

con m\go, porche son hombres yaglientes ; y assi estoi eS'

perando, por otra carta clic aviso a V. M. parache me
embiais los dinieros clie tengo escritto a V. M. Porcho bien

saue Y. M. como io vine pouer, porche mo glieao Capitan

Caudis mas de sessanta miUe ducados^ come Y. M. bien sane;

embiandome Io dicho^ ire ^ semir ft Y. M. con todos mis

oompagneros. I no spero otra cossa mas de la volnntad h

carta de Y. M. I con tanto nostro Sig"'* Dies gnarda la

illustre persona do V. M. muclios annos. De Ccfialonia a

24 de Settembre del 1596.

"Amigo and sernitor de Y. M.,

And the said letter came to my hands in Yenice, the 16

day of Noucraber, 159G but my law suite with the Com-

panie of Turkic was not yet endedj by reason of Sir John

Spencers snito made in England at the Qaeenes Court to

the contrarie, seeking onely to hane his money disohaTged

which I had attached in Yenice for my said pension^ and

thereby my owne purse was not yet readie for the Greeke

Pilot.

And, neuerthclesae, hoping that my said suite would haue

shortly a good end, 1 wrote another letter to this Greeke Pilot

from Venice, dated the 20 of" November, 1 596, which came not

to his handsj and also another lettor dated the 24 ofJanuarie,
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159(), which came to his hands. Auil thereof he wrote mo
answere^ dated the 28 of May 1597, which I roceiued the first

ofAugust 1597, by Thomas Norden an English mercbant yet

liniiig in Londoo, wherein he promised still to goe with me
into England to performe the said voyage for disoonerie of

the north-west passage into the Sonth Sea, if I would send

him money for his charges according to his former writing,

without the which money, ho said he could not goe, for that

he said he was vndone vtterly, when he was in the ship

Santa Anna, which came from China^ and was robbed at
jfa^fa^^jnn

California. And yet againe afterward I wrote him another

letter from Yenioe, whereonto he wrote me aaswere^ by a

letter written in his Greeke language, dated the 20 of

October 1598, the which I haue still by me, wherein ho

proniiseth still to goe with mo into England, and perfornio

the said voyage of discouerie of the north-west passage

into the South Sea by the said stroights, which he calleth

the Streight of Nona Spama, which he saith is but thirtie

dales voyage in the streights, if I will send him the money

formerly written for his charges. The which money I could J^^mS^
not yet send him, for that I had not yet recouered my pen-

sion owing nice by the Conipanie of ^i'urkiu aforesaid. And

80 of long time 1 stayed from any furder proceeding with

him in this matter.

And yet, lastly, when I my selfe was at Zante^ in the

moneth of June 1602, minding to passe from thence for

Shigland by sea, for that I had then recouered a little money

from the Oompanie of Tnrkie, by an order of the Lords of

the Priuio Counscll of England, I wrote ariuther letter to

this Greeke Pilot to Cefalonia, and rec^uired him to come to

me to Zante, and goe with mee into England, but I had

none answere thereof from him, for that as I heard after-

ward at Zante, he was then dead^ or very likely to die of

great sicknesse. Whereupon I returned my selfe by sea

from Zante to Venice, and from thence I went by land
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through France into England, where I arriued at Christmas,

Ad. 1602, safely, 1 thaukc God, after my absence from

thenoe ten yeores time; with great troubles had for the

Company of Tnrkies basineBse* which hath cost me a great

samme of money, for the which I am not yet satisfied of

them.
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A Treatise of the Nortli-west passage to the South
Sea, through the Continent of Virginia, and by Fretum

Hudson.

By Hbnbt BBICKI0, the Miithmnatiflian,

Thb noble plantation of Yirginia hath some yesj excellent

prerogatiaeB abone many other £unons IdngdomeSj namely^

the temperatoze of the aire^ the frnitfnhiesBe of the soile^

and the commodionsnesse of situation.

The aire is healthfnll and free both from immoderate

heate^ and from extreme cold ; so that both the inhabitants

and their cattell doe prosper exceedingly in stature and

strength^ and all plants brought from any other remote

dimate, doe there grow and irnotifie in as good or better

mannoTj then in the soile from whenoe they came. Whioh

thoagh it doe manifestly proone the fmitfolnesse of the soile^

yelding all kindes of graine or plants committed vnto it,

with a rich and plentiful) increase ; yet cannot the fatnesse

of the earth alone produce such excellent effects vnlesse the

temperature of the aire be likewise so fauonrable^ that those

tender spronts which the ear& doth abondantly bring forth«

may be cherished with moderate heate and seasonable mois-

ture, and freed both from scomrohing droughty and nipping

frost.

These blessings are so much the more to be esteemed,

because they are bestowed vpon a place situated so conue-

niently^ and at so good a distance, both from £arope and

the West Indies^ that for the mutnall commerce betwixt

these great and most rich parts of the habitable world,

there cannot bee deuised any place more conuenient for the

succour and refreshing of those that trade from hence
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thither, whether they bo of our owne nation, or of our

neighbours and friends; the multitude of great and nauigable

rivers, and of safe and spadons harbours, as it were innitin^^

all nations to entertaine mntoaU fnendship^ and to partici*

pate of those blessings wliioh God, ont of the abundance

of bis rich treasures, hath so graciously bestowed some

vpon those parts of Europe, and others no lesso desired

vpon these poore people, which might still haue remayned

in their old barbarous ignorance, without knowledge of

thev owne miserie, or of Gods infinite goodnesse and

mercy, if it had not pleased God thus graciously, both to

draw TS thither with desire of such wealth as those fruit-

fbll countries afford, and also to grant vs, too» easie, oertaine,.

and safe a meanes to goe vnto them, which passage is, in

mine opinion, made much more secure and easie by the

commodious harbours and refreshing which Virginia doth

reach out unto vs. The coasts of Florida, to the west,

being not so harberous ; and of New England to the east^

somewhat more out of the way, amongst so many flats and

small ilands, not so safe. Neither is the commodiousnesse

of Virginia's situation onely in respect of this West At-

lanticke Ocean, but also in respect of the Indian Ocean,

which we commonly call the South Sea, which lyeth on the

west and north-west side of Virginia, on the other side of

the mountaines beyond our Falls, and openeth a free and

&ire passage, not onely to China, Japan, and the Holue-

caes ; but also to New Spaine, Peru, Chili, and those rieh

countries of Terra Australis, not as yet fully discouered.

For the sea wherein Master Hudson did winter, which was

first discouered by him, and is, therefore, now called Fretum

Hudson, doth stretch so farre towards the west, that it

lyeth as farre westward as the Cape of Florida. So that,,

from the Falls abone Henrico Citie, ifwe shape our ioumey

towards the north-west, following the riuers towards the

head, wee shall, vndoubtedly, come to the mountaines>
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which, as they send diuers great riuers southward into our

Bay of Chesepiock, so likewise doe they send others from

their further side north-westward into that bay where

Hudson did winter. For so wee see in our owne conntiie,

from the ridge of mountaines continued from DerlnBhiTe

into Scotland, doo issue many great riners on both sides

into the East Germane Ocean, and into the Westeme Irish

Seas ; in like sort from the Alpes of Switzerland and the

Grizons, doe rnnne the Danubie eastward into Pontus

EazinuSj the Bhene into the North Germane Ooean^ the

Bhone west into the Kediterranean Sea^ and the Po south

into the Adriatidce Sea. This bay, where Hudson did

winter, stretcheth itself southward into forty-nine degrees,

and cannot be, in probabilitie, so farre distant from the

Falls as two hundred leagues ; part of the way lying by

the riuers side towards the mountaines, from whence it

springethj and the other part on the other side cannot want

riuers likewise^ which will conduct us all the way, and I

hope carry vs^ and our proniaions, a good part of it. Be-

sides that bay, it is not vnlikely that the Westerne Sea, in

some other creeko or riuer, commeth much neerer then that

place. For the place where Sir Thomas Button did %viuter,

lying more westerly then Master Hudsons Bay, by one

hundred and ninetie leagues in the same sea, doth extend

it selfe very neere as fiurre towards the west as the Gape of

California, whidi is now found to be an Band stretching

it selfe from twenty-two degrees to forty-two, and lying

almost directly north and south ; as may appeare in a map

of that Hand, which I hauo seene here in London, brought

out of Holland ; wliere the sea, vpou the north-west part,

may very probably come much neerer then some doe

imagine ; who, giuing too much credit to our ysnall globes

and maps, doe dreame of a laige continent, extending it

selfe farre westward to the imagined Streight of Anian,

where arc seated (as they fable) the large kingdomes of
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Cebola and Quiaira^ baaing great and populous cities of

daill people; whose houses are said to bee fine stories

highj and to hane some piUars of TnrqnesseSj which rela-

tions are cnnningly set downe by some ypon set purpose^

to put US ont of the riglit way^ and to discourage soch as

otherwise might bo desirous to search a passage by the

way aforesaid into these seas.

GerarduB Meroator, a vezy industrious and excellent

geographer^ was abused by a map sent vnto him, of fonre

Enripi meeting about the North Pole ; which now are found

to bee all tamed into a mayne ide sea. One demonstration

of the craftie falsehood of these ysnall maps is this, that

Cape Mendocino is set in them west north-west, distant

from the south Cape of California about seuenteene hun-

dred leagues, whereas Francis Gaule^ that was imployed in

those discoueries by the Vice-roy of New Spaine, doth in

Hugo Linsdiotten, his booke» set downe their distance to

be onely fine hundred leagues.

Besides this^ in the place where Sir Thomas Button did

winter in fifty-seven degrees of latitude, the constant great

Tydes euery twolue houres, and the increase of those tydes

whensoeuer any strong westeme winde did blow, doe

strongly persuade TS that the maine westeme ocean is not

iarre from thence ; which was much confirmed vnto them

the summer following; when sayhng direct north, from

that place where they wintered, about the latitude of sixty

degrees, they were crossed by a strong current, running

sometimes eastward, sometimes westward. So that if we

finde either Hudsons Bay, or any other sea more neere vnto

the west, wee may assure our selues that from thence we

may, witii great ease, passe to any part of the East Indies.

And that, as the world is very much beholding to that

famous ColumbnSj for that he first discouered vnto ys the

West Indies; and to the Portugal for the findmg ont the

ordinarie, and as yet the best way that is knowne to the
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East Indies, by Cape Bona Spennaa, so may they and all

tbe world be in this beholding to vs ia openmg a new and

large passage, both mneh neerer, safer, and &rre more

wholesome and temperate throngh the Continent of Vir*

ginia, and by Fretum Hudson, to all those rich countries,

bordering vpon the South Sea, in the East and West Indies.

And this hope that the South Sea may easily from Vii^inia

be discoaered oner land, is much confirmed by the constant

report of the sanages, not onely of Yirginia, bat also of

Florida and Canada; which, dwelling so remote one from

another, and all agreeing in the report of a large sea to the

westwards, where they describe great ships not vnlike to

ours, with other circumstances, doe giuo vs very great

probabilitie (if not full assurance) that oar endeavours this

way shall, by God's blessing, hane a prosperous and happy

sncoesse, to the encrease of his Idngdome and gloria

amongst these poore ignorant Heathen people ; the pnbliqne

good of all the Christian world, the neyer-dyinpf honour of

our moBt gracious Soueraigne, the inestimable benefit of

our nation, and the admirable and speedie increase and ad-

vancement of that most noble and hopefnll plantation of

Virginia ; for the good suocesse whereof all good men with

mee, I doubt not, will powre oat their prayers to Almightie

God. H. B.
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INSTRUCTIONS

WILLIAM BAFFIN,
A.D. IGIG.

(/iVtNn Atfdbat, m\ p, 842.)

" For your conrso you must make all possible haste to

Cape De8olatio7i; and from thence you, William Baffin, aa

pilot, keep along the coast of Greenland and up Fretum

Davis, until 70a oome toward the height of eighty degrees^

if the land will give you leaye. Then, for feare of inbaying,

by keeping too northerly a ooorBe, shape your course west

and southerly, so farro as you shall thiuko il convenient, till

you como to the latitude of sixtie degrees ; then direct your

course to fall in with the land of Yedzo, about that height^

leaving yonr farther aayling southward to your owne dis-

cretion, according as the time of the year and windes will

give yon leave; although our desires be^ if yonr yoyage

prove so prosperous that you may have the year before you,

that you goe so farre southerly as that } ou may touch the

north part of Jajian, from whence, or from Yedzo, if you

can so compasse it without danger, we would have you

bring home one of the men of the countrey; and so God
blessing yon^ with all expedition to make yonr return home

againe."
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BAFFIN'S SHIPS.

1. 1612.—Atfieiue (140 tons), forty mfln and b()7&

James Hall (GeoenI). WSBam HnntrisB (Blaster's Mate).

WnxxAM Bavfih (FOoi). John GaUmby (Quarter Master).

William Geidoo (Bfastei's Mate). Mr. WQkinsoii (Merdiaiit).

John HeBHbj(MMter^ Mate). James Gaifisle (GoMsmith).

u. 1613.— riV/er (260 toiis\

Benjamin Joseph (General). William Baffin (Pilot).

Thomas Sherwin (Master). Master Spencer (Mastw's Mate).

III. 1614.

—

Thnmasine.

Thomas Sherwin (Master). Kobert FotherVy (Mruster's ^late).

William Baffin (Pilot). Robt. Hambletou (Master's Mate).

IT. 1615.

—

Diteooerjf (55 tona)* fourteen men and two boys,

Robert ^yIot (Master). Wiujam Baffin (Pilot).

1616.

—

lH$eoveiy (56 terns), fonrteai men and two boys.

Robert ByUA (Master), Master Herbertw

WnuAM Baffdt (Pilot). Biehard Waynam (Cook).

VI. 1617-19.

—

Anne Royal (1057 tons).

Andrew Shilliiiff (Master). Joseph Salbanke (Merchant).

William Baffin (Master's Mate). Richard Barber (Merchant).

Edward Haynes (Merchant).

VII. 1620-22.-Zon(/o».

Andrew Shilling (General). ArchibaldJennison (Master's Mate).

William Baffin (Master). Edwyn Guy (Purser's Mate).

Bartholomew Symonds (Surgeon). John Barker (Merchant).

Nicholas Crispe (Purser). Edward Monox (Merchant).

John Woolliouse (Chaplain). Robert Jefferies (Merchant).
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LIST OF PERSONS MENTIONED IN BAFFIN^ VOYAGES.

Baffin, William, passim.

Ball, Richiird, 3. A London mer-
chant, adventurer in the Green-

land voyage of 1612. Ball's river,

a fiord ojK'tiing on Godthaab har-

bour was named after him.

Barker, Andrew, 13, 24, 26. Master
of the Heart*s Ease in the Green-
land voyage of 1612, aud took chief

comraaud on the death of Hall.

An old and experienced seaman.

Warden of the Hull Trinity House,

1606, 1613, 1618.

Bonner, Thoc, 44, 50, 52, 72. Master

of an Amsterdam nhip in Spitz-

bergen in 1618, which was cap-

tured by the English, and sent

northward for discovery under
Oaptain Marmaduke.

Button, Sir Thomas, 134. Com-
mander of an expedition of disco-

very in Hudson's Bay in 1612-13,

wintering to Nelson River. His

ship was the Discovery, the same
ship in which Baffin made liis two
voyages in 1614 and 1615.

Bylot, Robert, 111, 138. Master of

the Discovery when Baffin was pflot

in 1615 and 1616. He also served
witli Hudson in his last voyage, and
with Button and Gifaltraa^ always
in the i>MO0Wf|r.

Carlisle, James, 25, 33. Goldsmith in

Hall's Greenland expedition, 1612.

Gary, Allwyn, 111, 146. Ship's hus-
band for the Discovery in the vqy^
age of 1615 and 1616.

Cockayne, Sir William, 4. Adven-
turer for Hall's Greenland voyage
of 1612. Fot ft notioe of him, tee
note at p. 4.

Cooper, luster, 49. In the Spits-

bergen voyage of 1613. Complaint
against him by the master of the
French ship who had bean allowed
to fish.

Cudner, Master, 52. Merchant on
board a ship of Alborough called

the Desire, in Spitzl>ergen in 1613.

Davis, John, 8, 139, 140, 160. Refer-

ences to his discoTeries of Cape
Farewell, Ijondou Coast, and Hope
Sanderson, and to hiis views re-

specting a passage.

Digges, Sir Dudley, 103, 111, 138.

See his life in the Introduction,

p. X to xtL
Edge, Thomas, 49, 60. In 1611 he
went to Spitsbergen in command of

the Mmry Margartt. The fleet of
1613 wa.s under the joint command
of Joseph and Edge. Edge made
sereral other TCTSges to Bpitsbw*
gen down to 1616.
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Fisher, Thoa., 42^ Gunner on boanl
a French ahip at Spitzbergen, 1613.

Fletcher, 52^ Master of a ship from
Alborough called the Detire, 1613.

Fopp, Captain, 40. 42, 4i Captain of

a ship of Duukirli^ in Spitzbergen,

1613.

Fotherby. Robert. 54- 7». £0=1112. Au-
thor of the two narratives, 1613 and
1614, with Baffin, and of another,

1615. For a notice of him and his

family, see note at p. Sfl«

Frobisher, Sir Martin, 152. Refer-
ence to his bringing home a nar-

whal's horn.

Oatonby, John, L 26, 22, Quarter-

master of the Patience, in Hall's

Greenland voyage of 1612, of which
he wrote a narrative published in

Churchill. He went home master's

mate of the Heart's Ease.

Gibbons, Captain, m. Sent out in

command of an expedition in 1614,
but did nothing. Bylot was with
him in the Discovery.

Gordon, William, 26, 52. Master's

mate of the /'a^/ence in Hall's Green-
land voyage of 1612. He was after-

wards employed in Spitsbergen voy-

ages.

Green, Mr., gfi. One of the master's

mates of the Mathew in the Spitz-

bergen voyage of 1618, who died on
the way home.

Hall, James, 8, 15^ 22j 24^ 25. Com-
mander of the Greenland expedition

of 1612, who was murdered by the
Eskimo on July 22. For an ac-

count of his former services with the
Danes, see Introduction, p. x\'iii.

Hambledon, Robert, SiL Master's

mate of the Thomasine, with Baffin,

in the Spitzbergen voyage of 1614.

Hemsley or Hemstay, John, 10^ 2fi.

Master's mate of the Patience in

Hall's Greenland voyage of 1612.

He displayed some insubordinate
feeling when Andrew Barker suc-

ceeded to the chief command.
Herbert, 148. Master Herbert is

mentioned as suffering from scurvy
on board the Discovery iu the voy-

age of 1616.

Hildyard, Sir Christopher, L Gatonby
dedicated his narrative to Sir C.

Hildyard of Winestead ; for a notice

of him, see note at p. L
Hubbard, Joeiah, 157. With Hall in

his third voyage with the Danes,
and drew sketches of land. After-

wards he was pilot with Sir T.

Button, and drew a chart, now lost.

Huntriss, William, 24, 27, 22. A
Yorkshire lad of Scarborough, the
faithful follower of Hall, both in the

Danish voyages and in 1612. On
Hall's death, he became master of

the Heart's Ea*e.

Jones, Sir Francis, lU, 138^ 146^ 152.
Adventurer in the voyages of 1615
and 1616. For an account of him,
see Introduction, ps ^

Joseph, Benjamin, (n.), 40, 55, 81,

General of the Spitzbergen voyages

of 1613 and 1614. For some ac-

count of him, see note at p. 22.

Lancaster, Sir James, 3, 13, llL An
adventurer in the ex|>editions of

1612, 1615, and 1616. # See note at

p. 3.

Marmaduke, Master, 5Q (».), 60, 61.

72, 93, 22. A captain from Hull,

who made several voyages to Spitz-

bergen, and explored part of the
north cojist in 1612.

Mai-tin, Clais, of Horn. In command
of a pink from Dunkirk, 1613.

Mason, John, 49^ 80, 88, 91^ 22. Iu
the Spitzbergen voyages of 161.3

and 1614, Master of the Uamaliti.
I Origanus, David, 121, 125. liefereiu-e

to his Ephcmeris, by Baffin.

Penkewill, Richard, 112. A gentl*'-

man from Padstow, who showetl

kindness to the crew of the i>/*ro-

very, 1616.

Prestwood, Lawrence, QS. Servt-d

with Marmaduke in Spitzbergen in

1612, and set up a cross on Rrd
Beach.

Pullay, James, 14j 15. One of the

crew of the Patience, in Hall's

Greenland voyage of 1612. Killed

by the Eskimo at Godthaab.
Rudston, Master, 127. A mathema-

tician, who worked out some of

Baffin's observations.

Sallowes, Allen, 40, 42. (Allane S.alli3.)

An English pilot on board a French
ship at Spitzbergen, 1613.

Searle, John, 124. His Ephemeris re-

ferred to by Baffin. For some ac-

count of him, see note at p. 121.
Sherin or Sherwin, Thomas, 45^ 8L 89,

&iL Master of the Tif/er in Spitz-

hcTgen in 161-'), and again in the

Thomasine with Baffin iu 1614
Silvator, Pierce de, fifi. Captain of a
Bordeaux ship, 1613, allowed to fihh

on conditions.
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Spencer, Master, 15, Master's mate I

in the Ti jci- with Baffin in the Spitz

bergen voyage of 1613.

Smitl^ Sir ThoniaB, \^ 54j 103, 111.

Adventun-r in the voyages of

1612, 1615, and 1616. For hia life,

Introduction, pp. ii to ix.

Waynam, Richard, 148. Cook of the

Discovery in 1616. He died of

Bcurvy on July 26th.

Wilkinson, Mr., 15, 26. Merchant on
board the Patience in Mall's Green
land voyage of 1612.

Wilkinson, Thos., ^ Master's mate

in the MoUkevo in the Spitzbergen
voyage of 1613. He shot a bear.

Wilmote, John, ftL Master's mate iu

the Mathew in 1613.

Wulstenholme, Sir John, 103^111^ 188,
149. Adventurer in the voyages of

1612, 1615, and 1616. For his life,

see Introduction, pp. xvi, xvii.

Woodcock, Nicholas, 46^^ Pilot to

Jonas Poole in 1610, and to a ship

of San Sebastian in 1612. Master
uf the Pro$perou* in Spitzbergen io

1614. See note at p. 8^

IL

ANIMALS AND PLANTS MENTIONED IN BAFFIN'S

VOYAGES.

Mammals.
Bear {Ursua maritimua), 35, 62^ 65^

ZL
Dog {Cants famUiaris), 35. 118. U2.
Fox (

Vulpes lagopus), 18, 35, 62^ ZJL

Qrampus {Orca yUtdiator), Z,

Hare ( Lepu* f/lacialis), 35.

Morse (Odobasnus rosmaruB), 36^ 47, 48.

61, 62, 71, 78, 133, 146, 1^
Reindeer {Rangifer tarandut), 35, 47,

57, 62, TO^IL
Seal {Phoca\ 35, 36, 61^ Zl.

Unicom {^Monodon Monocerot), 13^ 17,

71, 143, 152.

Whale (Balcena miftticettu), 7^ 46, 47,

49,59,71,72,73,78,88,99, 139,

143. 144. 151. 152.

White Whale {Bduga leucas), 71.

Birds.

Culverdumes, 62 ; Cuelverdvms, 2L
Probably a corrupt form. Ctdver

suggests a pigeon.

Qeese {Bemicla Brenta), 62, ZL
Gulls (Larua /), ZL
Partridges (Layopua rupealria. Ptar-

migan), iTi ZL
Sea Pigeons (

Uria grylle, Dovekeys),7l.

Sea Parrots {Praterrula Arcti4:a, Puf-
fins), ZL.

Stints
(
Trinja, Sandpipers), ZL

Willocks {Uria arra, Guillemots), 62,

Fish.

But Fiah, Halibut (PUnroneethes hippO'

glosaua) (Torbut ? E>jcde, p. 91), 13.

CimI {Gadu»\ 19, Zl*

Musk Fish (?), IS.

Salmon (Salmo aalar), 36, ZL
Salmon Trout {Salmo carpio), 18, 12.

Salmon Peel, liS.

Plants.—Greenland.
Angelica {Aichangdica qficxnalia,

Quan), U.
A little branch running along the

ground, bearing a black berry {Em-
pctnim nigrum, Crowberry), M.

Grove of small wood, 6 or Z feet high
( Betula alpeat'ia, dwarf birch). 'M.

Scurvy Grass {CochUaria ojfficinalia)^

lifi.

Sorrel {Oryria reniformia), lASu
Orpen, LIS.. (A yellow flowered aedum.)

Name from orpine (orpiment), gold

pigment. There are three aeduma
(stonecrops), but all in South
Greenland: Sedum annuum, aedum
rhodiola, aedum viUoaum).

Plants.—Spitzbkrqrn.
A white moss, ZfL
Straggling grass, with a bluish flower,

like young heath, Zd {SHene acatdis)

a little purple flower, grows level

with the moss, or, perhaps, Saxi-

fraga oppoaitifolia).

Google
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SPITZBERGEN NAMES MENTIONED BY BAFFIN AND
FOTHERBY.

Barren, Cape, 86, 87, 95, lfi£L An
island eastward of H3tluyt Head-
land, the Vogel sang of Van Keu-
len and modern charts. On August
29th, 1618, Baffin and Fotherby
sailed E.N.E. about 2D leagues

from it. This would place their

ship off the entrance of Hinlopen
Strait, and about 2^ miles from the
shore.

Bell Sound, 49, 63. In 77' 35! N. (70
miles from south point of Spitz

bergen on west coast). Retains the
same name.

Black Point, 51^ South point of

Prince Charles Island. Van Keulen
makes the south point "Zuydhoek",
and places Swarte Hoek further
north, on the west coast of the
island.

Cold Cape, 52. On west coast of

Prince Charles Island. On Swedish
chart called Cape Sietoe.

Cross Road, Inlet in Spitzbergen,

op|xisite north end of Prince Cliarles

Island. Now called Cross Bay.

Van Keulen has Kruys - baay,
79' m. N.

Deceit Point. SS, At the bottom of

Red Clifie Sound (now called Liefde

Bay ), on north coast of Spitzbergen.

So named by Fotherby, because he
mistook it for an island.

Fair Foreland, 40, 51, 52. North
?oint of Prince Charles Island,
8° 63^ N. Name preserved. This

is probably the Vogd Hoek of

Barents. Hudson was off it in

June 1607.

Fair Haven, 50, 83, 86, 88, 91, ^
North coast, 8 miles east otHakluyt
Headland, protected by Cloven
Cliff, and other islands, 79° Sfi: N.
Name preserved.

Greene Harbour, 41, 46, 46, 48, 49^

69, 65, TL On soutE aule of Ice

Sound, 78" 5! N. Name preserved.

Van Keulen so places it.

Hakluj-t Headland, 83, 86, 88, IQH
North-west point of Sj)itzbergen,

79" 60! N. The name was given by
Hudson in July 1607. On Amster-
dam Island.

Horn Sound, 39, 43. The most south-
ern sound on the west coast, 76° 55!
to 77" N. It was discovered and so
named by Jonas Poole, in 1610.

Ice Sound, 48^ 6£L Entrance in
78° a: N. So named by Jonas
Poole, in 1612. Van Keulen has
Ys-sond.

Joseph's Bay, 63, £[iL A bay in Bell
Sound.

Lizets Islands, 43. Off the southern
entrance of Ice Sound. They are
not given on the Swedish chart.

Lord EUeamere Bay, 55.

Low NesH, 4iL Between Bell Sound
and Ice Soimd. A low point.

Low Sound, iiL A bay on the north
side of Bell Sound. Not on modern
charts.

Maudlin Sound, 83, Si. Magdalena
Bay of modem charts, 79'' M! N.
Fifteen miles south of Hakluyt
Headland.

Niche's Cove, 41, 46. Another name
for Pooppy Bay. It is on the west
coast, facing the channel which
sei>arates Prince Charles Island from
the main. It is probably a misprint
for Wiche's Cove.

Pooppy Bay, 41^ 46, fifi. Same as

Niche's Cove.

Prince Charles Island, 4Q (n.), 57, Six
An island miles long by 2 or 8,

and about IQ miles from the main-
land. Lat. 78° 13.' to 7H° 53! N.
Now called Prince Charles Fore*
land. Hudson was off the island in

June and July 1607. Van Keulen
calls it " Het Voorland".

Red Beach, 90, 91, 92, 96, aL On the
north coast, at the western entrance

of Liefde Bay. First reached bv
Captain Marmaduke and his Hull
men in 1 61 2. On the Swedish chart,

Red Beach is placed at the western
entrance of Liefde Bay.

Red Cliff Sound, 91, Probably
"Red Bay" of the Swedish chart,

east of Fair Haven.
Saddle Island, 82. This is apparently

Cloven Cliff of modern charts, which
forms the northern protection to

N 2
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Fair Haven, "Gansen Eyl" of Van
Keulen.

Sea HorBe Bay, i2»

Sir T. Smith's Bay, 51, 66, 69, 60, ftfi.

The channel between Prince Charles

lal.ind and the main ; now called

Foreland Fiord.

Sir T. Smith's Inkt, 94, 97, mL
The Hinlopen Strait of modem
charts ;

or, possibly, Wiide Bay.

On the map of Porchaa, it is cer-

tainly in the position of Hinloi>en

Strait. But Baffin and Fotherby
Bay they saw the end of it, M miles

distant, and this auswers better to

Wiide Bay.

Trinity Harbour, M. In Magdalena
Bay (or Maudlin Sound), so named
by Fotherby, who took possession

there, in the name of King James,
on June 22nd, 1613.

Wiche's Sound, 92, fli. This appears
to be the Wiide Bay of modem
charts, on the north coast. Baffin

and Fotherby cros8ed it, and climbed
a high hill, whence they saw a point

of laud, E.N.E., IS or *iQ leagues.

They would have been on a hill over
Mossel Bay, whence miles E.N.E.
woidd just reach the North Cape of

North-Eoat Land.

IV.

NAMES IN HUDSON'S STRAIT MENTIONED BY

BAFFIN.

Broken Islands, 102. Baffin's lati

tude, 63* i&L N.
Broken Point, 121. 125. So named
by Baffin in 1614. On the north

side of Hudson Strait. Sir Edward
Parry (Second Voyage, p. 21j says

the spot is memorable, because here

Baffin took the first lunar ever ob-

served at sea, giving his longitude
74° ao: W. Parry was there on
July 29th, 1821.

Comfort, Cape, 104, 131^ 132, m
Baffin's latitude, 65" N. So named
by Bylot. Parry gives the latitude
64° 51! N. He sighted it on August
6th, 1821. It is on Southampton
Island.

Diggea Island, 105, IM. Baffin's lati-

tude, 62* 151 N. On the south side

of the western entrance to Hudson
Strait. It was here that the vil-

lains, Green and Jewett, who aban-
doned Hudson, were murdered by
Eskimo, 1615.

Fair Ness, 121, namedby Baffin in 161 4.

Mill Island, 128. So named by Baffin

from " the greate extremetye and
grindinge of the ice". Hi« latitude

is 64^ N. It is on the north side of

the western entrance of Hudson

Strait, west of Salisbury and Not*
tingham Islands.

Nottingham Island, 105, 130, 133, 134,

UL. Baffin'8 latitude, 62° ASTn:
Nottingham and Salisbury Islands

are at the western end of Hudson
Strait, on the north side.

Resolution Island, 105, 113. 114, 115,

116.137. Baffin's latitude, 6T^0^
He sighted it on May 27th, 1615.

Parry sighted it on July 6th, 1821.

This island is at the eastern en-

trance of Hudson Strait, on the
north side. Discovered by Davis.

Salisbury Island, 127, 135. Sighted
by Parry on July Slst, 1821. At
the western end of Hudson Strait.

So named by Hudson, who thought
it was a cape on the main land.

Savage Islands, 105^ 117, 120. Baffin's

latitude, 62" M. N. Named by
Baffin in June 1614. Parry was off

them on July 22nd, 1821 (p. 16].

They are on the north side of the
entrance to Hudson Strait.

Sea Horse Point, 105, 125. Bj\ffin'8

latitude, 63' iAL N. The eastern
point of Southampton Island.

Swan Island, 135.
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V.

GREENLAND AND BAFFIN'S BAY NAMES MENTIONED
BY BAFFIN.

Ball's River, 13^ Si. So luimed by
Hall in 1612. Baal's river of some
old maps. Called after Richard Ball,

for a notice of whom see uote at p. IL

Bumil Cape, 2a. The Cape Biiraitt

of the Admiralty Chart. Name
given by Hall in 1605, see note at

p. 20.

Gary Islands, 111, 146. Named by
Baffin after Alwyn Gary, ship's hus-

band for the voyage. Baffin discov-

ered them on July 8th, 1616. They
were next seen by Captain Ross on
August 20th, 1818, in 76° iSL N.

Cockin Sound, 20, 21^ 22, 148, 149.

Named by Hall in 1612, after Sir

William Cockayne. Baffin gives the
latitude at 65° 2Q!N. This is nearly

the latitude of the existing Danish
settlement of Sukkertoppen in 65°

22' N. Coquin Sound, wrongly
spelt and wrongly placed on the
Admiralty Chart in 65° N.

Comfort Land, liL Part of the coast

of Greenland north of Cape Desola
tion, so named by John Hemstay
(or Hemsley) master's mate, and
John Gatonby, quarter majster of the

Patience, 1612. Caj»e Comfort of the

Admiralty Chart is in 61° N.
Cumberland Isles, 147. On the west-

em side of Davis Strait.

Cunniugham Fiord, 22. On the Green-
land Coast, north of Cape Queen
Sophia, so named by Hall in 1605,
in 67° IE N.

Cunningham Mount, Ig, A high peak
south of the Danish settlement of

Holsteinborg, so named by Hall,

1605. Called Koerlivghoetten by the

Danes, and Nusasak by the Eskimo.
Desolation, ^ Part of the west coast

of Greenland, so named by Davis.

Cape Desolation is in 60^ iS^ N.
Nunarstuit of the Eskimo.

Dudley Digges Cape, Hi. Dis-

covered by Baffin July 2nd, 1616,

and namcKi by him, in 76° N.,

Jenna of the Eskimo.
Farewell Cape, 8^ 113. The southern

extreme of Greenland, so named by
Davis. Herjulfvaes of the old Nor-
mans. " Stateu hook" of the Dutch,
59° i&LH.

Gabriel Mount, IL A hill on the
Greenland Coast, north of Cape
Queen Anne.

Hakluyt iHland, 145. Between Whale
and Smith Sound, discovered and
named by Baffin on July 5th, 1616.
A<jjta/js8uaJc of the Eskimo.

Hatclife Mount, 12, 15. Probably a
misprint for Huntcliif. A hill so
named by Hall in 1612, over Godt-
haab.

Hope Harbour, 12. The Gilbert Sound
of Davis, and Godthaab of the
Danes, in 64°

fil N.
Hope Sanderson, 140. 150. The most

northern point of Davis, on June
30th, 1587. Sighted by Baffin on
May 30th, 1616. It is 3.300 feet

high, in 72° 12: N.
Home Sound, 113. So named by

Baffin, just north of Cape Shackle-

ton,

Jones Sound, 146, 152. Discovered
and named by Baffin, on July 10th,

1616.

King's Fiord, 18^ 2fi ; or King Chris-

tian's Fiord, named by Hall in

1605.

Lancaster River, 12u A deep fiord

opening on Godthaab harbour,
named by Hall 1612.

Lancaster Sound, 14Z. Discovered
and nam«id by Baffin, in 74° '2^ N.,

on July 12th, 1616.

London Coast, ISli. Part of the Green-
land Coast, so named by Davis.

Queen Anne's Cape, U. So named by
Hall in 1605, after the wife of Chris-

tian IV. In 66° 2i: N.
Queen Sophia's Cape, 2^ So named

b}' Hall in 1605, after the mother uf

Christian iV, the Queen Dowager of

Denmark. In 67° N.
Ramel's Fioiti, 23^ 25^ 2fi. So named
by Hall in 1605, "Henrick Rom-
mels Fjord". It is the modem har-

bour of Holsteinborg. The settle-

ment is in 66° Ml N.
Smith's Sound, 145, 152. -Discovered
and named by Baffin in July 1616.

The entrance is in 78° 121 N. (Cape
Alexander), 78° 221 N. (Cape Isa-

bella).

Througbgood Island, lA On the
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Greenland Coast, north of Cape
Anne, 8o named by Hull in 1612.

Whale Sound, U5^ 161^ Dis-

covered and niuned by Baffin in

1616. InZJ-OL
Wilkinson Islands, 12. Islands so

named by HoU in 1612, off Godt-

haab.

Wolstenhohne Sound, 14£ 152. Dis-

covered and named by Baffin on
July 3rd, 1616.

Women Islands, 1 41. Discovered and
named by Baffin. He gives the lati-

tude 72' i5L N. Thev include Uper-
nivik, which is in 72 N.

VI.

GENERAL INDEX.

Abbas the Great, Shah of Persia, joins

with the Eugliuh to drive the Portu-

guese out of Ormuz, xliii

Abbot, Archbishop, tutor and friend

of Sir Dudley Digges, xii, xiii

Abbott, Sir Maurice. Son of Sir Dud-
ley Digges married to a daughter of,

xiv; Inspects Captain Priug's fleet,

xxxvii

Adams, Robert, master of the Bull,

XXXV
Albion, Nova, 158
Albuquerque, Viceroy, occupied Or-

muz, xliii

Andrada, Ruy Frere de, commander
of the Portuguese fleet, xli

Angelica, 34^ ai (n.)

Aniau, Fabulous Strait of, 158. 162,

in
Anne, Cape {tee Queen Anne C^ye)

Anne Royal, Baffin, master's mate of,

xxxiv ; sent to the Red Sea, xxxviii

;

return home, xxxviii

Annula, ship of the Spitzbergen fleet,

38, 55 ; homeward bound, ^
Aquatulco, IM
Aristega, Michael de, fiS

Ashford, Customer Smith buried at, ii

Assab, Gulf of, Baffin at, in the Anne
Royal, xxxviii

Baffin, William, his attainments, i;

first mention of, xxi ; entries of

the name in parish registers, xxii

;

probable origin, xxiii ; chief pilot

of Hall's ship, xxiii ; narrative of

the Greenland voyage by xxiv ; his

narrative of the Spitzbergen voyage,

xxvii, 38-53 ; his second voyage to

Spitzbergen, xxviii ; tfdces service

with N. \\'. Company, xxix ; Pilot

of Discovery, xxx
;
system of keep

ing logs, xxx: history of 1615 voy-

age written by, xxxi ; facsimile of

his map, xxxii ; his fifth Arctic voy-

age, xxxii ; loss of the journals and

maps, xxxii, xxxiii,
]j

liv, 155 ; sur-

veys in the Red Sea and Persian

Gulf, xxxviii ; return home, xxxviii

;

appointed master of the London,
xxxix ; reward for surveys, xxxix ;

in consultation as to route for the
fleet, xl ; witness to a certificate as

to quarrel between two merchants
in the London, xliii ; resunU of his

voyages, xlvii ; his observations,

xlviii to I ; his geographical dis-

coveries, li ; vindication of, Ivii ; his

place as a discoverer, Iviii ; death of,

at Kishm fort, xlv ; account of his

death, 15fi

his observation for

longitude by moon's culmination,

20, 21 ; his observation for refrac-

tion, 51 ; goes in a shallop to ex-

amine the ice ofi* Hakluyt headland,

85 ; returns,
;
report on the ice,

aS; lands on "Red Beach" with
Fotherby, 90^ SI ; climbs a high
hill near 'Tied Beach", 22; ex-

amines Sir T. Smith's Inlet, 2i; his

letter to his employers, 103 ; his re-

lation of the 1615 voyage, m ; his

lunar observations, 122, 123 (n.)

;

reasons for relinquishing attempt by
Hudson's Strait 1^ (n.) ; his opinion

concerning a passage, 137 ; his rela-

tion of the fifth voyage, 138-49 ;

letter to Sir John Wolstenholme,
149 ; reports no passage by Davis
Strait, 150 ; his remarks on tides,

130. 131. 151. 15fi ; on a fishery in

Baffin's Bay, 151. 152 r on variation,

151 ; his achievements and qualifi-

cations in 1616, xxxiii ; desire to

attempt discovery from the side of
Asia, xxxiv ; enters the service of

the East India Company, xxxiv

;

master's mate in the Anne Royal,

xxxiv
;
permanent value of his mag-

netic observations, I ; instructions

to, in 1616, 121
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Baffin, Mrs., her claim on the East
India Company, xlvi, xlvii

Baftiu Island, named by Parry, xxxii

Baffin's Bay, name of Sir D. Digges,

immortalized on coast of, xvi ; dis-

covery by Baffin, xxxiv, lii8-15.5 ;

maps of, liv to Ivii

Ball, Richard, xvii ; adventurer in

Hall's Greenland voyage, xxi, 3

;

notice of, 2 (»•)

Ball's river, 13, M
Bandar, Abbasi, xliv

Barber, Richard, merchant in the
London, xxxviii

Barker, Andrew, master of the Heart'

%

£a»e, xxiv, IB ; takes command on
Hall's death, 24, 2fi (n.) ; account of,

22(11.)

John, merchant in the Lon-
don, xl (n.)

Barrington, Hon. Daines, map of Baf-
fin's Bay, Ivi

Barren Cape, xxviii, reached by Baffin,

86^ 87, Pi IM
Barrow, Sir John, omission of Baffin's

Bay in map to illustrate work of, Ivi

Basques. Biscayans.)

Bays, Assab, xxxviii
;
Joseph's, 63, fi5

;

Lord Ellesmere's, 65 ;
Pooppy, 41,

46, ;
Saldanha, xxxvii, xl ; Sea

Horse, 4S ; Sir T. Smith's, 61, 56,

69^ 60, 85
Bears, 62, 65, 66, U
Bee. {See Ship.)

Beer, scurvy grass boiled in, lAB
Bel Sound, 49, fiS

Bidborough Manor, inherited by Sir

T. Smith, iii

Birds, cuelverduns, 62, Zl ; wild geese,

62. 21 ;
partridges (ptarmigan), 17,

21 ; sea pigeons (dovekeys), Zl ; sea

parrots (puffins), 11 ; stints, Zl

;

willocks (looms), 62, 71, IM
Biscay, ships of, in Spitzbergen, xxvii,

42, 48. (See Ships.)

Biscayans (or Biscayners), whale fishers,

account of xxv, xxvi, xxvii : rule

as to striking a whale, 4& ; whales
killed by, on board Deaire, 49^ 5R ;

in English ships, Sfi (n.), 51 ;
" Our

whale strikers," 21 ; they call whales
of Greenland " Grand Bay Whales,

"

151
Black-point, 51
Blithe, Captain of the Hart, xxxix

;

assumes command on death of cap-

tain Shilling, xlii ; fleet under, on
coast of Arabia, xliii

Blythe. {See Blithe.)

Bonner, Thomas, 44, 50, 62, 22 («).

I Boralio, Joam, second in command of

Portuguese fleet, xli

Borough, ^^'illiam, on the magnetic
needle, 151 (n.)

Bourne, Robert, adviser of Mrs. Baffin,

xlvi, xlvii

Bowen, Adam, to copy Baffin's charts,

xxxix
Bowles, atlas, map of Baffin's Bay in,

Ivi

Brigges, Henry, notice of, 15fi (».)

;

treatise on a North-west Passage,

160. Iflfl to 123
Broken Islands, position, 105

Point, named, 121 (n.) ; Baffin's

lunar taken at, 125 (n.)

Brooke Place, the seat of Sir T. Smith,
iii ; sold in 1699, x

Brown, Christopher, Captain of the
Eagle, xxxix ; removed to the Rot-
buck, xlii

Brun. Hans, in the second Danish
Greenland voyage, xix

BvU. {See Ship.)
^

Bumil, Cape, 2B
But tish, IS
Button, Sir Thomas, vi; his voyage,

xxix, 134
; discoveries, 15fi ; notice

of, W. («.), 121
Bylot, Robert, in command of Dis-

covery, xxx, xxxii. 111, 138 ; with
Hudson, Button, and Gibbons, xxix

Cabot, Sebastian, system of keeping
log-books, inaugurated by, xxx

California, found to be an island, 158

Cape, Barren, 86. 87, 96. Iflflt

Black Point, 51
Broken Pointy 121^ 12&
Bumil, 28
Cold, 52
Comfort, 104, 131^ 132, 133
Deceit, 9fl

Dudley Digges, xvi, 141
Fair Foreland, 40, 61, 5fl

Fair Ness, 121
Farewell, 8, 113
Hakluyt Headland, 83, 86, 88^

100

Hope Sanderson, 140. 15fl

Low Ness, iS
Queene Anne, 12
Queen Sophia, 2S
Ras al Had, xliii

Sea Horse Point, 106, 125
Carleton, Sir Dudley, with Sir T.

Smith, negotiating with Dutch
Commissioners, vi

Carlisle, James, Goldsmith in Hall's

voyage, 25, 3^
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Cary, Allwin, ship's hunband, HI
-—— IsIancU, liii, Iv-lvi, 146

Swan'ij Neut, 152 (n.)

Cavendish, prize taken by, with Juau
de Fuca on board, 162.'IM

Chacke, Martin, a Portuj^iese, as to
North-west Paasage, IfiO

Chester, Colonel, ui<l fr«»m, in searching
for name of Baffin, xxiii

Chichelay, Sir Robert, ancestor of Sir

T. Smith, ii

Chilham, home of Sir Dudley Diggea,
XV, xvi

;
subsequent owners of, xv

Chriatiau IV of Denmark, his expedi-

tions to Greenland, xviii, xix
; gives

up the Greenland enterprise, xx
Churchill, "Voyages and Travels,"

Oatonby's narrative ol Hall's Green-
land voyage in, xxiv

Cibola, 139, 172

Coard, Jolui,Blaiii in action with Portu-
guese, xli

Cockayne, Sir William, vi, xvii ; notice

of, and family, i (n.); adventurer in

Hall's Greenland voyage, xxi
Cockin Sound, lii (n.) ; Baffin's ol«er-

vations at, xlviii, 20, 21 ; name<l
after Alderman Coctayne (Cockin),

22 ; lyUcovery in, liii, US ; salmon
in, 112 ; Baffin's Greenland narra-

tive commences at xxiv
Cod, 19, Zl
Cold ^pe, Spitzbergen, 52
Colebrookes, owners of Chilham, xv
Colepeppers of Leeds Castle, iii

Comfort, I^nd of, lH («.)—— Cape, position, 104 ; named.
lai ; at anchor near, 132. 133

Cooper, Master, Ifl

Coronado, Vasco de, 15fl

Corpo Santo seen, 102
Cove, Nicke's, 41j M
Cowles, Thomas (mariner), evidence

as to North-west Passage, 160
Crispe, Nicholis, power of the London,

xl

Cromwell, family, kinship with Sir T.
Smith, ii (n.)

Cross Koad, Spitzbergen, M
Cudner, Master, fi2

Cuelverduns, birds in Spitzbergen, 62.

Zl
CuUen, Viscount, title of the Cock-
ayne family, i (».) See Cockayne

Cumberland isles, 147
Cunningham, John, General of the
Danish Greenland ex{)edition, xviii

Mount, xviii, Ifi

Fiord, xx, 23

Danish voyages to Greenland, xviii,

xix
;
manuscript accounts of, first

printetl by Pincel, xix (n.)

D'Anville, map of Baffin Bay, Ivi

David, Walter, slain in action with
Portuguese, xlii

Davib, John, inlets seen by, xxix;
named Cape Fai-ewell, 8 ;

" London
Coast" of, LSH; his furthest at

Hope Sanderson, 140

;

not to be
blamed for believing in a passage,

Strait, 114, 187. 189; BaflSn

on a j)asHage by, 150, 174
Deceit Point, named by Fotherby, 99
Declination of the needle (or Dip), 89^

4i
Denmark Haven, IS
Deptford, house of Sir T. Smith at,

iii ;
burnt, vi

Dermer, Master, 1£9
Detirtf ship in Spitzbergen fleet, 38^

41, 42^ 45, 81^ 82, 84j Basques on
boartlpli!; homeward bound, SZ

Desolation land sighted, 9, 174

De Wit, Atlas, map of Bafi^'s Bay
in, Iv

Digges, Sir Dudley, ancestry, x
;
birth,

xi ; embaiisies, xii, xiii ; parliament-

ary life, xiii
;
marriage and children,

xiv ; death, xiv ; home at Chilham,
XV ; monument, xvi ; director of

North West Company, xxix ; Baf-

fin's letter to, 109, xxxi; Not dis-

couraged by failure of Captain Gib-
Iwn's, 111

;

adventurer in expedi-
tion of, 1616, xxxii, 12fi

Cape, lii, Iv, 144
Island, position, 105, 136

;

Button at, 157, (n.)

Leonard, his works, x, xi

Thomjifl, father of SirDudley,xi
West, xiv

Dip of the magnetic needle, xlviii, 39,

4i
Discovery, Hudson's ship, xxix; In-

gram's ship in Button's expedition,

157, (n.)
;
Bylot and Bathn in 1616 ;

liii, 111
;
Siuls, lU ; in 1616, xxxii,

13S ; illness on board, 148 ; return

of, m
Dogs, Eskimo, 35, 118^ 142
Dolphin. {See Ships.)

Dovekeys, or sea pigeons,71

Drake, Sir Francis, his discoveries do
not show that America extends
north-west, 158

Dunkirk ships in Greenland, 40, 42
Dutch ships at Spitzbergen, iV, 48, 64;
two appointed for discovery, iiL. ;

Google
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poesessioD of land taken by, 9S

;

homeward bound, Sl5

Eagle. {See Ships.)

East India Company. (See Sir. T.

Smith.) Baffin entera 8er\'ice of,

xxxiv
;
arrangements uf fleet, xxxv

Edge, Master, in Bel Sound, 49^ 50
Elizabeth, Princess, fleet returning

from taking her to Holland, salute,

Ellesmere, Lord, bay of, 65
EphemerU. {See Origanus, Searle)

Eskimo, seized by Danes, xx; inter-

course with Hall's ships, 13 ; mur-
der of one of Hall's men by, li ;

murder of Hall by, 21 ; Baffin's

account of, M ; in Hudson's Strait,

117, lis ;
description of dogs, 35,

118, 142

;

at Woman Islands, iW,
141 ; their religion, 36, 111 ; kayaks,

2B n., 35 ; unmks, 3ii ;
burials, d&

Fairfax, Lady, sister married John
Wolstenholme, xvii

Fair Foreland, 40, 51. S2
Haven, 50, SSj 86^ SSj 91^ 35
Ness,m

Fanshaw, Sir H. and J., married sisters

of Sir T. Smith, iii

Farewell, Cape, 8, (».) ; 112.

Fiords, Cunningham, 23 ;
King's, 18,

M ;
Ramel'a, 23, 25, 26

Fish, But fish, Ifl ;
cod, 19, 21 ; musk

tish, Ifl ;
salmon, 36, Zl ; salmon

trout, 18, 19 ; salmon peel, US
Fisher, Thomas, i2

- Fleets, East India, ofl^cers, xxxv ; in-

spection, xxxvii

Fopp, captain of a Dunkirker, 42, i2
Foreland. {See Fair Foreland.)

Fotherby, Robert, narrative of 1613
Spitsbergen voyage by, xxvii, 64, (n.

),

54-79 ; narrative of 1614 Spitz-

bergen voyage by, xxviii, xlix,

Sfi:li)2 ;
account, of and family,

80, (n.)
;
exploring north coast of

gpitzbergen with Baffin, 90, 91, 92,

94, M ; rides from Yarmouth to

London, fiS

Fox, Luke, his circumpolar map, liv
;

notice of, liv (».)

Fox, 18, 35, 62, Zl
Friesland, 6 (n.)

Frobisher, Sir Martin, 152, 152
Fuca, Juan de, discoveries by, 161,

132. ; offer to discover the North-
west Passage, 164 ; correspondence
with Michael Lok, 165 ;

death, 162

Gabriel, Mount, 12
Gali, Francisco de, 158. 122
Qamcdid, ship of the Spitsbergen fleet,

38,41,42,45»51,55,86^88,ai
Gatonby, John, his dedication to Sir

C. HUdyard, \_, 12fi (».), 27i quarter-

master in the Patience, xxiv
Gatonby, Nicholas, 2 (n.)

Gaule, Francis. {See Gali.)

Gemma Frisius, on finding longitude
by lunar distance, xlix

Gibbons, Captain, nothing performed
by, XXX, 111

Gilbert Sound, 12 (n.)

Gilbert, Dr., on the magnetic needle,

145 {marg. n.). LSI (n.)

(riUifiower, a Scotch vessel in the

Danish Greenland voyages, xix
;

Hall on board, xx
Glacier in Spitsbergen, description of,

Gombroon, xliv

Goose, wild, 62, 21
Gordon, William, master's mate in the

Patience, 26 (n. ), 52
Gracechurch Street, Sir T. Smith's
house in, iii

Grampus, 2
Grand, Henry, slain in Portuguese ac-

tion off Jdshak, xli

Green, Mr., master's mate of the
Mathew, death of, 08

Green Harbour, Spitsbergen, 41, 45,

46, 49, 59, 65
GreenlandTuxiii

;
sighted, 5 ; Baffin's

description of, 3^; vegetation, 31;
Angelica, found in, 24 ;

scurvy
grass, sorrel, and orpen, 118 ; ani-

mals, 25 ;
inhabitants, 13, 14, 34,

35 ; 140, 111 ;
sighted in 1615, 113;

in 1616, 129, {See Eskimo.)
Greenland, Spitsbergen, so called by
a mistake of Hudson, Pool, and
others, 69, 38 (n.)

Quipuzcoa, whaling, ports in, xxvL
{See San Sebastian).

Guillemots. {See Willocks.)

GuUs, 21
Guy, Edwyn, purser's mat6 in the
London, xl (n.)

Hakluyt, materials supplied to, by Sir

T. Smith, vii

Headland, U ; 83, 16, m
Taken posj^ession of for King James,

S8
Island, liii ; 115

Hall, James ; in the Danish voyages

to Greenland, xviii, xix, xx ; returns

to England, xx ; his MS. rc[iurt- in
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the British Museum, xxi (n.) ; com-
mands the Hull Qreenland expedi-

tion, xxi, 3j his rules for traffic

«nth Eskimo, 1£ ; goes on board
the Heart's Eate, to explore, 22;
murdered by Eskimo, 24 ; cause of

his murder, xx ; his burial, 2&
Hambledon, Robert, master's mate

;

struck two whales, SS
Hansteen, Professor ; use of Baffin's

magnetic observations by, IM (n.)

Harbours ; Denmark Haven, 18

;

Green, 41, 45^ 46^ 48, 59^ 65, fil

;

Hope, 12 ; Trinity, Sfi ; Pajur Haven,

60, 83, 86, 89, 9L fl5

Hardy, Charles "Stewart, owner of

Chilham, xv
Hares, 35
Hart. {See Ships.)

Hatch, John, master of the Bee, xxxv;
his journal of the voyage, xxxvii

Hatcliflfe, Mount, 12, 15. {See Hunt-
cliff)

Havens. {See Harbours.)

Haywood, Sir Rowland, Lord Mayor,
married a sister of Sir T. Smith, iii

Heart's Fate, Vice Admiral
;
ship in

Hall's Greenland voyage, xxi, 2

;

Hall goes on board to explore fur-

ther N., 22 ; W. Huntrisa made
master of, 32 (n.) ; parts company
with Patience, S2 ; arrives in the
Thames, 32 (n.) ; in Spitzbergen, 93,

96^ 99^ IM
Hemsley, or Hemstay, John, master's

mate in the Patience, 10, 2fi (n.)

Henry. {See Prince Henry of Wales.)

Herbert, master in the Discovery,

1616
;
illness, IM

Herons, owners of Chilham, xv
Hexham ; edition of Honditu

;
map

of Baffin Bay in, Iv

Hevnes, Edward, merchant in the
London, xxxviii ; his journal of the
voyage, xxxvii (n.)

Hildyard, Sir Christopher, of Wine-
stead ; dedication to, xxiv, i ; notice

of, i (n.)

Hinlopen Strait ; same as Sir Thomas
Smith's Inlet, xxviii, U

Hollanders. {See Dutch.)
Holstenborg, xviii

Hondius ; his map of Baffin's Bay, Iv

Hood, Dr. ; lectures on navigation at

Sir T. Smith's house, vii

Hope, harbour of ; same as Godthaab,

12, 12 (n.)

Hope Sander8<m, lii, 140, IM
Home Sound, Spitzbergen, 39,

Homo Sound, Greenland, 143

Hubbard, Josiah ; in third Danish
Greenland voyage, xx, 157

[
HuVibert's Hope, 152
Hudson, Henry, vi

;
voyage to Spitz-

bergen, XXV ; last voyage, xxix, 170,

in
Hudson's Bay, west side, discovered

by Button, 152
Hudson's Strait, 137, 157 (n.) ; exam-

ined by Baffin, xxxi, xxxiii, xlix

Hull, Hall's Greenland ex^jedition fit-

ted out at, xxi ; sails from, 4 ; re-

turn of the Patience to, S3 ; men
of, on the north coast of Spitzber-

gen in 1612, 90, fi3 ; James Hall,

a native of, xviii ; Gatonby and
Barker, natives of, 2 (n.), ^ (n.).

{See Marmaduke.)
Huntriss, William, Hall's boy, xxi,

24 ( ft. ), 22 ; master's mate of the
Patience, xxiv; account of, 22(«.)»
commands the Heart's Ease, 22 (n.)

Ice Sound, Spitzbergen, 48, fill

Ice, along southern shore of Green-
laud, Li («.) ;

Sjiitzbergen fleet beset

in the, 81 ; Baffin and Fotherby in

danger from, 24 ;
Fotherby stopped

ty> ^ > examination of, by Baffin,

to the north of Spitzbergen, 85, 86,

89, 90, 91, 02; formation of at sea,

22 ;m Baffin's Bay, 153
Ingram, Captain of Discovery, under

Sir T. Button, 152 (n.)

Inlet, Sir Thomas Smith's, 94, 97.100
Islands, Cory, IM

Cumberland, li2
Digges, 105, 13fi

Hakluyt, 115
Lizet's, iS
Mansel's, 15S (n.)

Mosirah, xliii

MUl,m
Nottingham, 105, 130, m,
134, 135

Prince Charles, iH (n.), 57, 81
Resolution, 105^ 113, 114, 115,
116, 132

Saddle, 81
Salisbury, 127, 135
Savage, 105, 117, 12fl

Swan, 135
Throughgood, 18
Wilkinson's, Li
Women, 141

Jacques, ship of Bordeaux, fill

James Island ; on D'Anvillc's map, Ivi

Google
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James King, knighta Sir T. Smith, i

iv ; nameu the Trade's Increase, iv
;

his special wish that Sir T. Smith
should continue Goveraor of the

East India Company, vi; knights

Sir John Wolstenholme, xvii ; Hall

presents a report to, xxi; knights

Sir W. Cockayne, 4 (n.)

Jdshak, fight with Portuguese ofiF, xl,

xli; burial of Captain Shilling at,

xlii

Jefferies, Robert, merchant in the

London, xl (».) ; insulted by Mr.
Monox, xliii

Jennisou, Archibald, master mate of

the London, his journal, xl (n.)

John and Francis, ship of Spitzbergen

fleet, 38^ 46} 5di 84j homeward
bound, 51

Jonas. {See Ships.)

Jones, Alderman Sir Francis, i^ v, vi
;

j

account of, x ; not discouraged by
failure of Captain Gibbons, 111

;

set forth Baffin's expedition, xxxii,

138
Jones Sound, liii, Hfi ; morses in, 1£2
Joseph, Benjamin, general of two

Spitzbergen voyages, xxvii, xxviii,

aa (».), 40^ 55^ SI
Joseph Bay, 63^ M
Judd, Sir Andrew, godfather of Sir J.

Smith, ii

Kathen, a pinnace commanded by
John Knight in the Danish voyage

to Greenland, sviii, xix

Kayak, descriptive of, 2S (».), 2£
Kempe, Mary, heiress of Chilham, wife

of Sir Dudley Digges, xv

King James, his Newland, or Spitz-

bergen, possession taken of, 86^ 88^

89, 92j 23
King's Fiord, 18, 25
Kishm Fort at, xliv; death of Baffin

at, xlv

Knight, John, in the Danish voyage

to Greenland, xviii; narrative of

the ex[>edition in which he pe

rished, xix

Lancaster, Sir James, i^ v, xvii ; notice

of 2 (».) ; adventurer in Hall's

Greenland voyage, xxi

Lancaster River, 13
I^ucaster Sound, liii, 147

Leeds Castle, owned by a brother of

Sir T. Smith, whose heirs sold it to

the Colepeppers, iii

Limejuice as a cure for scurvy, xxxvi
Lion. (Su Ships.)

Lindenov, Godske, commander of the
Loren, in the Danish voyage to

Greenland, xviii ; in the Trost, xix

Lizet's Islands, Spitzbergen, iS
Loaysa, Don Garcia de, reported to

have gone from Labrador to the
Moluccas, 15S

Lok Michael, as to a North-west Pas-

sage, 160

;

information obtained
from Juan de Fuca by, lfi2 to IM

Log Books, system of keeping, xxx ;

of East India voyages, xxxvii (n.),

xl (n.)

London, Baffin, master of, xxxix
;

sails from Gravesend, xl
;
fight with

the Portuguese, xli; at London's
Hope, xliii ; in the Ormuz business,

xliv ; anchored in port of Sur, xliii

"London's Hope," the port of Siir, xliii

London Coast, of Davis, 139

Longitude, Baffin's observations by
moon's culmination, xlviii, 20, 21,

124 ; by lunar observation, 122, 123
Lord EUesmere's Bay, 65
Loven, ship in Danish Greenland

voyages, xviii, xix

Low Ness, i3
Low Sound, 42
Lunar Observation of Baffin, xlix, 122.m
Madagascar, consultation as to the

route of the fleet round, xl

Magdalena Bay, Spitzbergen. {See

Maudlin Sound.)
Magnetic Newlle. {See Borough, Gil-

bert, Hansteen, Norman, Dip,
Variation.

)

Maltebrun Atlas, map of Baffin's Bay
in, Ivi

Mammalia, bears, 62, 65,^ "[l ; dogs,

35. 118,m ;
foxes, 18, 35, 62, 71 ;

grampus, 7 ; hares, 25 ;
morses, 36.

47, 48, 6L 62, 71. 78, 133, 146,

152 ; reindeer, 67, 62, 70, Zl

;

seals, 35, 36, 61, Zl ;
unicorns, 17,

71, 143, 152 ;
whales, 7, 46, 47, 49,

69, nrhi 73, 78, 88, 99, 139, 143,

144, 151, 152 ;
white, 11

Mansel Isles, discovered by Baffin,

158 (n.)

Mai-maduke, Captain, of Hull, 5Q (n.),

60, 61, Z2 (n. t, 93, fifi

Mary Ann SaraJi, ship in Spitzbergen

fleet, 82
Mary Margaret, 81
Mason, John, ; master of (iamtdid,

86, 88, 91, Sa
Marston Moor, Henry Wolstenholme

slain at, xvii
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Masirah Isle, East India Company's
ships at, xliii

MathtxD, vice-admiral, Spitzbergen

fleet, 38j 48i 65, fi^ ;
freight of, ti3 ;

homeward bound, 03.

Maudlin Sound, Spitzbergen, 83, 81

;

Trinity Harbour in, Sfi

Melville Bay, lii

Mendocino Cape, LZ2
Mcreator, Gerardus, 122
Merchant Adventurers, notices of, i, ii

to xvii

Mica, XX, 25
Micfutd de Aritt^a, ship of St. Jean

de Luz, on Spitzbergen coast, QQ
Mill Island, Hudson Strait, US.
liiindb in Persian Gulf, Englijih fleet

at, xliv

Mocha, Firman for English to trade at,

obtained by Captain Shilling, xxxviii

Moll's Atlas, map of Baffin's Bay in, Iv

Monox, Edward, merchant in the

London^ xl (».) ; quarrel with Mr.
Jefieries, xliii ; his report on the
Ormuz business, xlv (n.

)

Morses, 30^ 47j, 48, fil
;
slaughter of,

fi2 ; in Spitzbergen, 71 ; account of,

28 ; in Hudson Strait, 123 ; in

Jones Sound, 146^m
Mountjoy, Lord, ix

Mounts, Cunningham, 18j Gabriel,

12 ;
Hatclife, 12, 15

Muscovy Company, iii ; Baffin serves

under, xxv ; voyages sent to the

north by, xxv ; system of keeping
log-books, XXX

Muscovie Fludd, or mica, 25
Musk Fish, 18

Narwhals (or Unicorns), 13, 17. 71,

143, 152
Nelson, Port, in Hudson's Bay, xxx,

157 ; where Button wintered, 152 (n.)

New Year's Gift. {See Ships.)

Nicke's Cove, Spitzbergen, 4L, 45
Nolk, Andres, in the second Danish

Greenland expedition, xix

Norman, Robert, his "new attractive",

154
North-Wept Passage, Sir T. Smith's

advocacy of search for, v ; company
'for the discovery of, v, xxLx

;
opin-

ion of Baffin as to passage by Hud-
son Strait, IM (n.), 132 ; Baffin's

opinion as to passage by Davis

Strait, 1^ ; brief discourse on,

155-80
;

reported to have been

made by a Spanish admiral, 159
;

Button's opinion, xxx. (6'cc Cowles,

Frobisher, Lok.)

Nostell Priory, owned by Sir J.

Wolstenholme, xvii

Nottingham Island, position, 1D5

;

standing for, 130, 133, 134, 135
Nova Albion, 158

Observations. (<See Longitude, Lunars,

Dip, Tides, Variation, Refraction,

Quadrant.

)

Okely, Edmund, wounded in action

with Portuguese, xli

Oman Coast, xliii

Ores, mica mistaken for, xx, 25
Onganus, Ephemeris of, 124. 125
Ormuz business, death of Baffin in,

15fi ; combined Persian and English
attack on, xliii, xlv (n.)

; English
fleet anchored off, xliv ; accounts of
the oi>eration8 at, xlv (n).

Omen, ship in second Danish Green-
land voyage, xix

Orpen, plant in Greenland, cure for

scurvy, liS

Padstow, Discovery puts into, 112
Parry, Sir Edward, notes on Baffin's

work in Hudson's Strait, xxxi, lii,

125. 131.m ; names Baffin's Island,

xxxii

Partridges (ptarmigan), 17, 21
Passe, Simon, the engraver, portrait

of Sir T. Smith by, viii, ix

Patience, Captain Hall's ship in the
Greenland voyage of 1612, xxi, 8,

23, 25, 26, 22 ; Return to Hull, 33
Penkewill, Mr. Richtird, of Padstow,

his kindness to the crew of the Dis-
covery, 112

Persian Gulf, Baffin's surveys in,

xxxviii. {See Kishm, Ormuz.)
Petermann, Dr., his error in supposing

that Baffin sighted Franz Josef
Land, li

Philpot Lane, Sir T. Smith's house in,

iii

Pigeons, Sea. {See Dovekeys

)

Pinder, W., his letter on the taking
of Ormuz in Purchas, xlv (n.)

Plants, angelica, SA; scurvy grass,

148

;

sorrel, 148

;

orpen {sedum),

148

;

white moss, 70 ; crowbeny,
34 ; dwarf birch, 34 ;

saxifrage, 2Q
Poole, Jonas, voyages to Spitzbergen,

xxv, 32 (n.), 42 (».) ; murder of, xxv
Pooppy Bay, Spitzbergen, 41, 46^ 5Q
Portuguese off Jhshak, fight with, xli

;

Persians and English combine to

drive them out of Onnuz, xliii

;

Ijesieged at Kishm, xliv
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Prostwood, Lawrence, S3
Pricket, Abacuk, his account of Hud-

son's last voyage, xxix
Prince Charles Island, Spitzbergen,

Ail (n.), 57^ 81
Prince Henry of Wales, his instruc-

tions to Sir T. Button, xxix ; death,

xxix (n.)

Pring, Captain Martin, commands 7th
Joint Stock East India Company's
voyage, xxxiv ; sails and arrives at

Saldanha Bay, xxxvii

Prosperous, ship in Spitzbergen fleet,

Ptarmigan, 17^ Zl
Puffins (see Parrots), Zl
Pringel, C, accounts of Danish voy-

ages to Greenland, published by,

xix (n.)

PuUay, James, one of Hall's men mur-
dered by Eskimo at Godthaab, 14,

Purchas, Rev. Samuel, materials sup-

plied to by Sir T. Smith, vii ; ne-

glect to print Hall's third Danish
voyage, xx ; Baffin's Greenland nar-

rative published by, xxiv ; Baffin's

Spitzbergen narrative given by,
xxviii ; collation of 1615 voyage
published by, with MS. in British

Museum, xxxi ; his conduct in not
printing Baffin's journals and maps
of the 1616 voyage, xxxii, xxxiii, L
liv

Quadrant, Baffin's, iA
Queen Anne's Cape, xviii, 12
Queen Sophia's Cape, xxiii, xx, 25
Queenborough, Spitzbergen, fleet

sails from, 38^ 55
Queenhithe, Baffin probably lived

near, xxiii

Quinira, 158^ 122

Ramel's Fiord, 23, 25^ 2fi

Has al Had, xliii

Red Beach, Spitzbergen, 90, 91^ 92^

96, 97
Red Sea, the London sent to, xxxviii

;

Captain Blithe ordered to, xliii;

Baffin's surveys in, xxxviii, xxxix
Refraction of the sun, Baffin's ob-

servation, xlviii, xlix, 51
Reindeer in Spitzbergen, account of

chase of, 57^ 53 ; food, TO^ 71^ 35^

47, 62
Resolution Island, position, 105, 113 ;

sighted, 115 ; at anchor off, 116,
137

; description of, 117 ; tide at,

116, m

Jtesdution, Sir T. Button's ship, xxix,

151 {«.)

Richard and Barnard, ship of Spitz-

bergen fleet, 38^ 41^ 48, 55 ; home-
ward bound, 63

Richardson, Corsten, in second Danish
Greenland voyage, xix ; commands
third Danish voyage, xx

Roads, Cross, 85

;

Swalley, xxxviii, xl

Robinson, Peter, wounded in Portu-
guese action off Jdshak, xli

Rochelle, ship of, at Spitzbergen, 41^

iS
Roe, Sir Thomas, draws^up instructions

for Captain Shilling in Red Sea,

xxxviii

Roebuck. (See Ships.)

Ross, Sir John, on Baffin's accuracy,

lii, Ivii

Rosselgate. (See Ras al Had.)
Royal James. (See Ships.)

Rudston, Master, 122
Rundall, Mr., editor of MS. of Baffin's

1615 voyage, xxxi, 113 (n.)

Saccharissa (Lady Dorothy Sydney),
x(n.)

Saddle Island, Spitzbergen, S2
St. Jean de Luz, ships from, at Spitz-

bergen, xxvi, 40, 63j, fi5

St. Lawrence Island. (See Madagascar.)
St. Margaret's (Westminster), name

of Baffin in parish registers, xxii

St. Thomas (Apostle) Vintry Ward
;

name of Baffin in paribh register,

xxiii

Salads for scurvy, liS
Salbank, Joseph, merchant in the
Lond^m, xxxviii

Saldanha Bay, Captain Pring's fleet at,

xxxvii, xl

Salisbury Island sighted, 127, 135

Sallowes, Allen, 40^ i2
Salmon, 36^ 21
Salmon peele, 148
Salmon trout, 18, 12
Salmon, Nathaniel, master of the Neto

Year's Gift, xxxv
San Sebastian whale fishery, xxvi
Sanderson's Hope. (See Hope San-

derson.)

Savage, or Salvage Isles
;
position, 105,

117.m ; tide at, m
Scarborough, W. Huntriss a native of,

xxi
Scout-nes, variation at, 32
Sciu'vy in East India ships, xxxv,

xxxvi ; cures and preventives, xxxvi
on board Discorery, 148 ; cures

for, 143
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Scurvy graiw, IAS.

Sea Horse Bay, SpitzV>ergen, A2
Point ;

|M>8itiun, 105, 185

Sea fforte, shipoif Spitzbergen fleet, 28
Sea Parrots. {See Puffins.)

Sea Pigeons. (See Dovekeys.)

Sea Unicorns. (See Narwhals.)

Seals, 35, 36, 61^ H
Searle's Ephemeris, 12A (n.)

Shackleton Cape, Hi

Sherin, Thomas, master of the Mathew,

i5 ; of the Thomasine, 81^ 89, 22
Shilling, Captain Andrew, commands

the Anne Royal, xxxiv ; sent to the

Red Sea, xxxviii ; obtains a firman

for English to trade at Mocha,

xxxviii ;
apiwinted General of the

fleet, xxxix
;
fight with Portuguese,

xli ; death and burial, xlii

Ships, foreign, fishing in Spitsbergen

waters ; treatment of, xxvTi, 40^ 4L
42, 43^ 44, 48, 49, 60, 63j; DutcE,

Si ;
ship of St Jean de Luz, with

leave from the Company to fish,

Dunkirk shii«; Claes, Martin, and
Fopp, masters, 11 ;

foreign ships in

Pooppy Bay, 41 ;
ship of Biscay,

42 ; Rocheller and Biscayner to de-

part, 42, fin ; all dejMirt, 43 ; a Hol-

land ship resisted, and was seized,

44 ; two Biscayners agree to go, 46,

47 ; a great ship of Biscay, and two

Butch, 48, 63^ fiS; two Rochellers

ducked at the yard-arm, 4fl

Arctic, AnnMla, 38, 51_, ^
Desire, 38, 41, 42^ 45, 49,

67, 81, 82^ 24
Discovery, xxix, xxx,

xxxii. 111. 18^. 148. 112
. Gamaliel, 38, 41^ 42, 45^

51, 55, 86, 88, 21
. OHUfiower, xix, xx
. HeaH's Ease, xxiii, xxiv,

3, 22, 32, 93, 96^ 99^ IfiO

— Jacques, fill

John and Francis, 88^ 46.

51, 65, 81
Kathen, xviii, xix, xx
Loten, xviii, xix

Mary and Sarah, 82
. Afary Marfjaret, 81

Mathew, 85^ 48, 65, 62,

63^67
. Omen, xix

Patience, xxui. 3, 28, 25,

20, 27, aa
Prosperous, 81, 82, 85

. Richard and Barnard, 38,

41^ 48, 55, fiS

Resolution, xx (n ), xxix

Ships, Arctic, Thmnasine, xxviii, 80, 81
r<//<r, xxN-ii, 38, 48, 51^
65. 60

Trost, xviii, xix

East Indian, Anne Royal, xxxiv,

xxxviii

Bee, XXXV.
Bull, XXXV
Dolphin, xliv

Ea/fle, xxxix, xl

Hart, xxxix, xl, xliii

Jonas, xliv

Lion, xliv

London, xxxix, xl, xli,

xlii, xliii, xliv——— New Year's Gift, xxxiv
Roebuck, xxxix, xl, xliii

Royal James, vxxiv

Trade's Increase, iv

Whale, xliv

Silvator, Pierce de, captain of the

Jacques, ^
Spencer, master's mate of Mathew, 1&
Sorrell, cure for scurvy, IIS
Southampton Isle, west coast of,

examined by Baffin, xxxi

Smith, Sir John, married a daughter

of "Stella", ix

Simon, brother of Sir Thomas, ii

Sir Thomas, i ; his parentage,

ii ; his brothers, ii ; his inheritance,

iii ; director of the Muscovy Com-
pany, iii

;
knighted an«l governor of

the East India Company, iv ; em-
bassy to Muscovy, iv

;
advocacy of

Arctic discovery, v ; retirement, vi

;

death, vii
;
epitaph, viii

;
portrait,

ix
;

marriage and children, ix ;

adventurer in Hall's QreenLuid
. voyage, xxi, 3 ; director of the

North-wast Company, xxix; Baffin's

letter to, 103, xxxi ; not discouraged

by failure of Captain Gibbons, 111 ;

adventurer in 1616 expedition,

xxxii, 138 ; his last descendants,

X (n.)
;
inspects East India fleets,

xxxvii
Thomas, of Westenhanger, ii

;

Thomas, ancestor of Viscounts

Strangford, ii. (.See Smythe.)
Smith, Sir Thomas, Bay, 51, 56, 59,

60, 63,85
Inlet, xxviii, 94^ 97^ IQfi

Sound, 145, 152 ; variation

in, 11& ; whales in, 152
Smythes, Viscounts Strangford, ii

Smythe, Chief Baron, last descendant
of Sir Thomas Smith, ix (n.)

Sophia Cape. {See Queen Sophia.)

Sounds, Bell, 49, fi2 ; Cockin, 16, 20,
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21, 22, 148^ 112; Horn, 30, 43;
Ice, 48^ 6Q

;
Jonea, 146, 152 ; Lan-

caster, 142 ; Low, 43
;
Maudlin, 83^

&A ; Red CliflF, 91^ M ; Smith•^5, 145,

152; Wiche's, 92, Wolsten-
holme, 14£ 152

Spitsbergen, voyages to, sent by the
Muscovy Compiuiy, xxv ; fleet of

1613, 3S ; treatment of foreign

ships at, 40, 41j 43, 44, 48, 49, 60,

25
;

glacier at, M ;
position, Q2. ;

climate, Zfi ; fleet of 1614, 81 ; dis-

coveries along north shore, xxviii,

xxxiii, 89, 90, 91. 92, OA
Stanmore Church, built by Sir J.

Wolstenholme, xvii ; burial place of

his family, xvii

"Stella", Lady Rich, ix

Stints, Zl
Stone, William, vi

Strangford, eighth Viscount, the emi
nent geographer descended from a
brother of Sir T. Smith, ii

Strangford, Viscounts, ii

Siir, Port, on Omin coast, London
anchored in, xliii ; accountof,xliii(n.)

Surat, Captain Pring's fleet arrives

at, XXXvii

Surgeon's Mate, book dedicated to

Sir T. Smith, i, x ; account of,

xxxvi (n.)

Sutton-at-Hone in Kent ; residence

of Sir T. Smith, iii
;
epitaph to, in

the church, vii

Swally Roads, xxxviii, xl

Swan Island, 1^
Swan, Richard, captain of the Roebuclc,

xxxix ; his account of the fight with

the Portuguese, xli ; his journal,

xl (n,) ; removed to the Jfa<t, xlii

Sydney, Sir Philip, his "Stella's"

daughters marry sons of Sir T.

Smith, ix

• Lady Dorothy ("Saccharissa")

married a grandson of Sir T. Smith
x(n.)

Symonds, Bartholomew, surgeon of the

London, xl

Taylor, Thomas, master of the Eaglt,

xlii

Thonuu Bonaventure, ship in the Spitz-

bergen fleet, M
Thomasine, Baffin's ship in the Spitz-

bergen fleet of 1614, xxviii, 80^ SI
Thompson, J. Atlas. Map of Baffin's

Bay in, Ivi

Throughgood, Island, IS
Tides, Pariy's remarks on Baffin's ob«

servations on, xxxi ; at Savage Isles,

1211; at Resolution Isle, 116, llfl
;

in Hudson's Strait, 130^ 133, 15t),

157 ; at Cape Comfort, 122 ; iu

Baffin's Bay, 139, LSI
Tiffer. Admiral, in Spitzbergen fleet of,

1613, xxvii, 38i 48, 55, an ; home-
bound, 51

Trades Increase, largest merchant ship

ever built, iv

Trinity Harbour, Spitzbergen, Qfi

Trost, Danish ship, on board of which
Hall was pilot in the Greenland
voyages, xviii, xix

Unicorn. {See Narwhal.)

Van Keulen's map of Baffin's Bay, Iv

Variation of compass in Spitzbergen,

tili ; in Cockin Sound, 22 ; Ramel's
Fiord, 26, 29, 30, 52, 53 ;

Scout-nes,

39 ; Horn Sound, 41 ; Green Har-
bour, 5il ; Maudlin Sound, Sfi

;

Smith Sound, 1, 145, 154. ; Wolsten-
holme Sound, 154

;

Baffin's observa-

tions, xlviii, xlix

Vere, Lord, Henry Wolstenholme
slain while serving under, x^ii

Virginia, colony of, 169
Vischer, atlas, map of Baffin Bay in, Iv

Vogelsang, li, same as Cape Barren
(which see)

Walrus. {See Morse.)
Wayman, Richard, cook of Discovery,

his death, 148
Wellsted, Lieut. L N., his account of

the port of SAr, xliii (».)

Werner, on finding longitude by lunar
distance, xlix

Westenhanger, estate of the Smythes
in Kent, ii

Weymouth, Captain, expedition of, v
Whale, Biscayan, xxvi

;
right, Z ; first

killed in 1613, 10 ; man slain in

attack on, 46^ IZ ; killed in Ice

Sound, 42 ; rule of the Basques, 42
;

killed by the Basques, 52 ; in Spitz-

bergen, II ; manner of killing, 72^
73, Zl ; flensing, 13.

;
boiling down,

Zfi ; whalebone called fins, ZZ ; in

Fair Haven, 88, 21 ;
raising a sunken

whale, 22 ;
flensing a dead whale,

132; in Baffin's Bay, report of Baf-
fin, 151 : prospect of a fishery in
Baffin's Bay, 153

Sound, liii, 144. 152

;

whales
in, 151

. White, Zl
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IVhaU. (See Ships.)

Wiches Sound, xxviii, QiL {See

Wyche.)
Wiide liiiy, reached by BiitBn, li

WildinanH, owners of Chilham, xv
WiJkinaon, Mr., merchant of the ven-

turers in Hnll'ri Greenland voyage,
ir> ; in conference on to returning
home, 20.

Thomas, master's mate of

Mathew, 02
Iftlands, L2

Willocka (piiillemots), 62^ 71^ 13fi

Wihuot, John, m.-wter'H mate, on a
shooting expedition with Fotherby,

WiUon, T., his account of the taking
of Ormuz, in Purchaa, xlv (w.)

WincHtejid, seat of Sir C. Uildyard,
1 (».)

Wolstenholme, Sir John, xvi ; ac-

count of family, xvii ; burials of the
family in Stanmore Church, xvii ;

Baftin'8 letter to, v, xxxi, 103 ; not
discouraged by failure of Captain
(Jil)b(infl, 111 ; the younger Sir

John goes on board the Discovery^

xxxii, 1 1

1

; set forth expedition of

1616, xxxii, 12S ; Baffin's letter to,

xxxiii, lifi ; to negotiate mth Mrs.
BaiHn as to her claim, xlvi

Wolhtenholme Soimd, lii, 144, 152 ;

variation in, 154
Women Islands of Baffin, lii, liii,

HI
Woodcock, Master, 46^ S5 (n.)

Woolhouse, John, chaplain of the
London, xl (».)

Wright, Edward, lectures on naviga-

tion at Sir T. Smith's house, vii

Wyche, Richard, vi

T. RtCHAiina, PKINTKB, 37^ UBIAT Ql'SKV STKIIT.
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